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The aim of this study is to illuminate the development of early 
literacy learners within one multi-age, 'whole' language classroom, and to 
correlate the social interactions reflected in this context to learners's 
literacy cognition, attitudes and affective development for literacy.
This study has drawn upon a number of resources, using naturalistic 
illumination procedures to delineate as effectively as possible, the links 
between teacher beliefs and practices to the social interactions that 
contribute to the literacy development of early literacy learners within 
one multi-age, 'whole' language context. Through this illumination, the 
importance of social interactions for supporting cognitive, attitudinal and 
affective needs of learners have emerged. Recommendations from this 
study have highlighted the significance these social interactions have for 
literacy learners , and for the classroom practices that support the 
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For the purposes of this study, several terms require definition: 
Language The use of language through reading,
DEFINITION OF TERMS
writing, listening and speaking for 
specific functions, purposes and 
contexts, which include classroom 
interactions and communications.
Literacy The developments and processes 
learners undergo in reading and 
writing as an outcome of language 
development.
Multi-a£e Class Multi-age classes are a form of class 
organisation that include members 
from several age and grade spans.
Composite Class Generally, composite classes are 
composed of two or more age and 
grade spans. For the purposes of this 
study, the term 'composite' will 






include no less than three age and 
grade spans.
Procedures and strategies undertaken 
by the classroom teacher in 
accordance with his/her theoretical 
beliefs and classroom program.
The social contacts between 
individuals within the classroom 
context. These may be an outcome of 
teachers' planned organisations and 
expectations for students, or may 
be initiated between students, in both 
directed and undirected contexts.
In terms of literacy, cognition 
includes the thought processes, 
strategies, understandings of literacy 
processes, and application of these to 
literacy acts by individuals.
In terms of literacy, 
attitudinal/affective development, 
relates to individuals' self- concept, 
self-esteem, and responses to learning 
expectations for literacy within the
classroom context.
Correlate/Correlation: To bring sources of categorised data 
into mutual or reciprocal relation or 
to establish connections and links 
between the categorised data. This 
term is not used in this study to 
describe degrees of relationship of 
two or more attributes, or 
measurements on the same group of 
elements, as for example, statistics 





AN ILLUMINATION OF EARLY LITERACY LEARNERS WITHIN ONE 
MULTI-AGE, ’ WHOLE ' LANGUAGE CONTEXT.
How do the social interactions within one multi-age, 'whole' 
language class, support learners cognitive, attitudinal and affective 
needs for literacy development?
1.1 AIM OF THE STUDY
The aim of this study is to illuminate the development of early 
literacy learners within one multi-age,' whole' language 
context, and to correlate the social interactions reflected in 
this context, with learners' literacy cognition and attitudinal 
developments.
This study will draw upon a number of resources, using naturalistic 
examination procedures, to delineate as effectively as possible, the social 
interactions that contribute to the literacy development of early literacy 
learners within one multi-age, 'whole ' language context. Through this 
illumination, the importance of social interactions for supporting 
cognitive, attitudinal and affective needs of early literacy learners will 
emerge. Recommendations from this study will highlight the significance 
that these social interactions may have for literacy learners in one multi­
age, 'whole' language context, and for the classroom practices that 
support the literacy needs of learners within this context.
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1.2 RATIONALE / JUSTIFICATION FOR CONDUCTING THE STUDY.
1.2.1 Previous Researches and the Need for Such an Illumination
No studies have been found of multi-age classes in regard to literacy 
learning within the context of a 'whole' language program. This has 
accentuated the need for such an illumination as this study. Its timeliness, 
in regard to school and community concerns towards this trend is readily 
apparent (See Background to Study). No research has focused on such an 
area as this illumination, and the need for such an illumination is 
accentuated by the current tension and controversy experienced by 
schools and the community. Thus, such a study may highlight some of the 
benefits, and perhaps allay some of the concerns reflected in the media, 
for schools and the community.
Further, the teaching pedagogies that reflect paradigms of language 
learning and therefore teaching practice, have also developed and 
changed over time. These have not remained as 'static' as the memories 
of past teaching/learning contexts often reflected in the views held by 
both schools and the community, and such a study may serve to highlight 
this change to these audiences, in relation to multi-age classes.
Therefore, we might well ask, if multi-age classes are to become a 
common feature and consideration for schools now and in the future, just 
what kind of teaching and learning language paradigm will promote 
successful and benefitial literacy learning to be established and sustained 
for children's literacy development, individual needs and to ensure these 
learners are achieving to their potential? If literacy development depends 
on language being social, contextual and functional (Halliday,1979; 
Halliday,1973 cited by Bouffler,1987) then how do multi-age classes 
support this?
The previous studies undertaken within the context of multi-age
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classes, have reflected one stance only, that of the detached and objective 
researcher, adopting a 'rationalistic' paradigm and using exclusively, 
quantitative instruments, which only reflect partially the growth of 
students within the setting (Kemp, 1987). These have been compared to 
settings within more traditional, age-grade classes as a means of 
evaluating results. No studies were found to have been undertaken, using 
naturalistic inquiry methods, and none have investigated 'whole' language 
approaches within this context. The consideration of variations of 
teaching pedagogies within these comparative studies have not been 
mentioned nor addressed, thus considerably influencing the validity and 
"trustworthiness" (Lincoln & Guba, 1986) of the conclusions drawn from 
these researches.
It is the belief of the researcher, that a 'whole' language paradigm in 
relation to children's literacy development fulfills the criterion for 
successful and beneficial literacy learning. The axioms held within this 
paradigm reflect wide-ranging values defining conditions for 
development and 'success' for learners, that need to be established and 
sustained within the learning environment. Further, the notion of 
'success' in relation to learners’ processes for literacy and behaviours 
exhibited are considered of prime importance, rather than an orientation 
to products and skills. This study may serve to illuminate aspects about 
children's learning within such 'whole' language contexts, that may 
support future participants of such class organisations.
Therefore, an aim of this study is to illuminate the social 
interactions that effect, cognitive, attitudinal and affective developments 
for literacy learners within one multi-age, 'whole' language class. It is the 
researcher's contention that the potential range of social interactions 
inherent in one multi-age, 'whole' language context, may serve to inform
4
school and community concerns for literacy, supporting individuals 
needs, and enabling learners to acheive to their literacy potential.
As mentioned, comparative studies have already been undertaken 
within multi-age classes using empirical methodologies for data collection 
to evaluate and examine, the differences between learners within multi­
age contexts and learners within single age-grade settings. These have 
implied social, cognitive and attitudinal benefits and differences for 
learners within multi-age contexts in relation to learners in age-grade 
classes, but were not conclusive in reporting significant results between 
the two evaluative contexts. Further, the issue of the validity of such 
'rationalistic' researches remains inconclusive as the methodologies 
adopted are themselves questionable by the very paradigmatic constructs 
they reflect, in relation to a 'whole' language paradigm of this research 
context. These serve to inform and to some degree, assist in the process 
of delineating information within the naturalistic illuminative context of 
the study.
In support of a naturalistic illumination of one multi-age, 'whole' 
language class, no studies have been found using naturalistic 
methodologies as a paradigm for illumination, nor have any studies 
focused on the areas of social, cognitive and attitudinal dimensions for 
learning in relation to a 'wholistic' approaches for learning within a multi­
age context. This has also been another major reason for undertaking this 
study.
The argument that all classes are in essence 'multi-age' by virtue of the 
significant ranges of development within any unstreamed class, is 
acknowledged by the researcher. However, the contention that multi-age 
classes are the same as such classes is challenged, and this illumination 
may describe just how they are different.
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1.3. LOCUS OF STUDY
1.3.1 Intoduction to Background of Study
The background to this study will describe current concerns and 
controversies related to multi-age classes, within New South Wales 
primary schools. This will focus on school, community and media 
concerns about such class organisations, and describe some of the 
political and economic influences that pertain to multi-age classroom 
organisations. It will also provide information about the physical 
background of this study.
The physical background of this study will be described in 1.3.5. 
and 1.3.6. and will provide further information about the inception and 
development of the multi-age class in this study.
1.3.2. Multi-age Classes- Current Issues:
Mixed or multi-age school organisation have been in use in N.S.W. 
primary schools since the inception of compulsory education in 1888, 
and is present in both small schools and large throughout N.S.W. (and 
Australia), where the Education Department considers the number of 
children in each year is not sufficiently large to form classes based on age 
grouping. ( N.S.W. Dept, of Ed. 1989)
Most N.S.W. schools still maintain organisational groupings of 
children that are by chronological age so that, within the Infants school, 
four and half to five year olds are placed in Kindergarten, six year olds are 
in Year One and seven to eight Year olds are placed in Year Two. This 
horizontal age grouping is in direct contrast to the multi-age grouping 
implicit in multi-age classrooms.
Watson (1985) asserts that New South Wales stands almost alone 
in it steadfast adherence to the twin beliefs that streaming by ability and
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age is educatively viable and is in the best interests of children and 
teachers. However, grading children, whether by ability or age is 
certainly not the sole perogative of N.S.W. primary schools. Rather, a 
nationally entrenched view of school organisation to homogeneously 
group children by age reflects an easy to administer school organisation 
that has been developed as a means of coping with ever increasing 
numbers of students enrolments throughout this century. Thus, 
instructional groups have been formed in direct relation to chronological 
age, and just as children are assigned to grades acccording to age, 
curriculum was and still is designated for particular grades. (McCarthy, 
1979; Barcan, 1985)
1.3.3. NSW Multi-age Classes - Now.
At present, due to the changes wrought of diminished teaching 
positions, funding and changing enrolment patterns, a proliferation of 
multi-age and composite classes have re-emerged within schools (Sydney 
Morning Herald, September 6, 1989; N.S.W. Dept, of Ed. July, 1989).
In a recent study (N.S.W. Dept, of Ed., February, 1989) of multi-age 
classrooms in N.S.W. schools, the number of such classrooms shown for 
July 1988, were 3,383 primary classes, representing approximately 
18.5% of all primary classes. This has risen sharply to the current level 
(July, 1989) of 25.8%, so that within a twelve month period, the number 
of multi-age classes within NSW primary schools has risen by 7.3% or 247 
multi-age classes have since been established.
In both Metropolitan (28.5%) and Non-Metropolitan (69%) schools, 
a modified form of multi-age grouping, occurred whereby children of a 
two year age range were grouped together in one class and is commonly 
known as a composite class. A  substantial number (35%) of these classes
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in Non-Metropolitan Regions were found to have three or more years 
grouped in one multi-age class.
Reasons for this were suggested by the study, that although smaller 
schools had a similar age/grade range within the school as larger schools, 
there were fewer pupils in each age/grade organisation from which to 
establish age/grade classes. These classes were therefore established as 
an organisational means of coping with teacher to pupil ratio rather than 
as intended educational policy. (N.S.W. Dept, of Educ. July, 1989)
The study also indicated that 13.7% of composite classrooms in 
Metropolitan schools were organised so that three or more years were 
grouped within the one class. For the purposes of this study the term 
composite classes will indicate a chronological age range within a class of 
more than two years and no less than three.
Important generalisations were noted from the study ( NSW Dept of 
Educ., re-released, February, 1989) about the possible reasons and held 
beliefs about multi-age classrooms. These included the consideration of 
an ideology for the formation of such classrooms which did not always 
rest on purely organisational conveniences. Rather, in a limited number 
of cases, a conviction was held by schools that multi-age classrooms 
offered significant benefits for children. These benefits reflected, ranged 
from educational, social/affective and attitudinal advantages for children's 
learning.
1.3.4. Concerns and Controversy - Economic and Political Issues.
Multi-age classes have caused some controversy within the 
community. The view that teachers and parents are experiencing real 
anguish regarding how effectively teachers are able to teach the 'basics', 
particularity reading and writing; cater for individual children's needs;
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and ensure that all children are achieving to their potential has been 
claimed by media sources (Sydney Morning Herald, March 8, 1989). 
Morover, these are the percieved expectations by the community in 
terms of the functions of schools in educating the young (Wilkinson,
1987), and concern for children's learning under the circumstances is to 
be expected, given how perceptions of such organisations as multi-age 
classes are reflected in the media. The controversy is further highlighted 
by the same aforementioned newspaper article which reports the 
existence of such classes within schools where "teachers and parents are 
enthusiastic" about such organisations. Thus, the timeliness of this study 
is highlighted by the controversy and concerns expressed by schools, the 
community and media, towards this growing trend of class organisation 
within primary schools.
The justification of multi-age classes by the N.S.W. Department of 
Education has been protested by the media and community, which in 
their view "the Department encouraged only when its numbers did not 
come out right" (Sydney Morning Herald, March 8, 1989). Furthermore, 
the N.S.W. Department of Education readily acknowledges that the 
beginning of each school year brings with it complaints and protests from 
teachers and parents about the formation of multi-age classes ( N.S.W. 
Dept, of Ed. February, 1989).
Multi-age classes are currently defended by the Minister for 
Education, Dr. Metherell, the N.S.W. Department of Education and 
"educationists" (Sydney Morning Herald, Sept.6, 1989) as educationally 
valid. This indicates a shift in focus from the previous study undertaken in 
1981 and updated and re-released in February, 1989.
Previously, the N.S.W. Department of Education saw multi-age 
classes as fundamentally an organisational issue to address teacher to
9
pupil ratio, and did not concentrate its study in relation to the profound 
and implicating educational pedagogies raised within such classes. 
However, Dr. Metherell now argues that multi-age classrooms provide the 
best educational environment for pupils because "older children will 
naturally take the lead and help the younger ones in their work" (Sydney 
Morning Herald, Sept.6, 1989). This is strongly disputed by the N.S.W. 
Teachers' Federation, which claims that multi-age classes result in more 
work for teachers because they have to accommodate the needs of 
children at different stages of educational and psychological development.
Neither Dr. Metherell nor the N.S.W. Teachers' Federation seem to 
attend to the real issues of benefit and perhaps disadvantages of multi-age 
classes, as each seem to have vested political and economic interests in 
promoting their points of view. Moreover, it is the contention of the 
researcher, that all classes, be they multi-age or age/ grade based have 
significant opportunities for peer-tutoring, collaborative learning, and 
wide educational and psychological needs to be attended to by teachers, 
and it is the pedegogy adopted by teachers that facilitate the significant 
kinds of learning that occur in any classroom. Furthermore, multi-age 
classes may allocate children according to specified criteria, and it is 
possible to form classes so that the range of 'abilities' is narrower than it 
would be in a non-streamed, age/grade-based class (N.S.W. Dept, of Educ., 
February, 1989).
Since late 1987, the view that 'standards' are falling (Sydney 
Morning Herald, July, 1987) and the catchcry of 'Back to Basics', as well 
as the recent introduction of 'Basic Skills Testing', attest to the growing 
concerns and trends within the community to support a more rational 
basis for the reimposition of 'accountability' and control in education. The 
community, through the media, and the media itself, have demonstrated
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their criticism of literacy standards in schools. Demands have been made 
for accountability of education procedures, particularity for reading and 
spelling. These demands are supported and supplemented by politicians 
who pledge the introduction of compulsory standarised testing of literacy 
attainments in order to eliminate the percieved problem of poor literacy 
standards. These statements reflect the lack of understanding of current 
developments in education, and for literacy (Woodward, 1987).
Simon and Willcocks (1981) suggest that periods of less certain 
national economic developments, result in a rationalisation of funds 
available for education, and reflect a more conservative element in 
educational policy, and within society, to see the imposition of more 
control in education. Further, they assert, that there is less tolerance and 
"complacency" ( p. 18) by the community for educational changes.
They further state, there is a strong correlation between political 
policies advocated by governments in education, as a direct consequence 
of economic trends, to the priority placed by the community about the 
relations of education to industry. Conversely, they assert, that periods of 
economic affluence promote conditions that are tantamount to 
"educational expansionism" (p.18). It is political and economic issues, 
such as those mentioned, that also serve to inflame the controversy of 
multi-age classes, within schools, the community and the media.
So, can we reasonably expect a high quality of education, 
particularity in literacy, to be provided for by teachers in such 
circumstances? Can there be any real benefits for learners within such 
contexts? Might concerns expressed for multi-age classes have 
emphasised the potential disadvantages and biases, perhaps based on 
anachronistic perceptions of the old 'one-teacher' school, without 
consideration of the potential advantages such classes have for children's
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literacy development today ? Afterall, multi-age classes are not new to 
NSW schools and do testify to a long tradition of learning in general, as 
well as successful literacy learning.
All these questions are not easily addressed. There have been no 
recent and conclusive studies undertaken within multi-age classes, 
regarding just what multi-age classes have to offer in terms of children's 
learning. The quality of social interactions that are potentially inherent 
within multi-age contexts, have not been examined in relation to 
childrens' cognitive, attitudinal and affective growth for literacy learning, 
nor more specifically, has it been applied to 'whole' language as a guiding 
paradigm for that literacy development.
1.3.5. Physical Background of Study
The school site which is the focus of this examination is a small two- 
teacher, Infants school, located in the south metropolitan area of Sydney, 
in a middle- density, suburban area. The majority of the workforce 
consists of tradespeople. Only 14 % would be considered 'professional' in 
terms of occupation. A small percentage , 8%, are unemployed.
The school caters for children aged between 4 years and six 
months old to eight years old. The school comprises of 41 children, 
divided into two classes, with school staff including two full-time teachers 
and two part-time ( Support Teacher- Learning Difficulties and Librarian). 
Both classes within the Infants school, are multi-age in organisation, but 
one class entails a two year age-grade range (Kindergarten and Year one 
class) and the site of this examination covers a three year age-grade range 
(Kindergarten, Year One and Year Two class).
The predominant language and cultural group are from Australian 
and English-speaking backgrounds and make up 71% of the school
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population, with 29% of children from non-English speaking 
backgrounds, predominantly Greek and Macedonian. The socio-economic 
background of children in this setting range from middle to lower-middle 
classes.
The class that is the focus of this study, consists of 21 children, and 
the age range (as from 1st February, 1989) is between 4 years and six 
months to seven years and four months of age. This multi-age class 
covers, in more traditional terms, three age-grade ranges of 
Kindergarten, Year One and Year Two, of which 6 children would have 
been assigned to Kindergarten, 8 children to Year One and 7 children to 
Year Two. Within this small Infants school context, they are seen as one 
class.
1.3.6. Background Information to Setting
The Teaching-Principal of this school, who is both the teacher of this 
class and co-researcher of this study, will be named Michelle. Michelle, 
disclosed in the preliminary interview undertaken, that she chose to 
attempt this form of class organisation for two reasons. The major 
influencing factor was an administrative one, whereby the predicted 
numbers for teacher-pupil ratios in establishing age-grade classes, did not 
constitute enough children to permit age-grade groupings of classes. 
Rather than have enforced large numbers in one of the two classes within 
the school, as a result of this shift in the pattern of enrolment, Michelle 
elected to undertake this organisation after consultation with the then 
Regional Language Consultant, to address a means of balancing teacher- 
pupil ratio in class numbers.
Multi-age organisations within this setting have come about as an 
organisational means of ensuring adequate teacher-pupil ratio, when the
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number of enrolments have not allowed for age-grade groupings of 
classes. The educational benefits of multi-age classes, were considered a 
primary feature of educational policy, as an outcome of several visits to 
the school, during September and October, 1988, when this researcher 
was invited as the Metropolitan East Language Consultant K-12, to advise 
the staff about the possible educational advantages and concerns 
regarding teaching and learning within multi-age contexts.
From the teacher-interviews conducted, Appendix 1,2,3,4; it can be 
identified that this researcher's discussion of personal experiences about 
teaching in multi-age contexts, the lending of programming materials, 
evaluation, monitoring and organisational resources, influenced and 
convinced the teacher-as-participant of this examination to attempt this 
multi-age class organisation as an outcome of educational policy.
Further, Michelle had felt that such an organisation could provide 
sound educational benefits for children's learning and development that 
could not readily be found in traditional age-grade classes, such as 
extended demonstrations of processes for learning through peer-tutoring 
and co-operative learning potentials within such a setting. It was these 
series of consultations with the Language Consultant, between October 
and November, 1988, that encouraged and convinced Michelle to attempt 
such an organisation, for both administrative and educational reasons.
As well, resources such as past teaching programs, records of 
children's devlopment and evaluation, and photographs taken within the 
Language Consultant's own multi-age classes were lent as a means of 
allowing Michelle to consider the viability for such class organisation for 
her own professional undertaking. These encouraged Michelle to 
understand that such an organisation was well within the limits of her 
teaching, organisational skills, and experience, and supported her own
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theories and practices for children's learning and development 
(Appendix 1).
During these consultations in 1988, with the Language Consultant, 
Michelle posed many questions and discussed many aspects of theory and 
practice in relation to multi-age classes and 'whole' language theories.
The predominant aspect of these discussions focused largely on 
organisational constructs within such classes that could encourage and 
support peer-tutoring, co-operative learning, prevailing conditions under 
which children best learnt, support for group and individual work, pupil 
self- selection of materials and activities, and self-monitoring of progress, 
teacher-monitoring of children's achievements and how this guided 
choice of teaching/leaming activies and demonstrations supporting 
children in whole class and group contexts, and the sorts of applications 
of limited resources for such a developmental range, all within the 
context of a 'whole' language approach to learning and literacy 
development.
Questions and discussions between Michelle, and the Language 
Consultant, (as a result of the consultant's own experiences within multi­
age classes) also focused on the process by which parents could come to 
accept such an organisation for their children's learning and the kinds of 
communications that fostered parental acceptance, understanding, 
eliminated confusion, and provided parents with insights into their 
children's development. These were a concern to Michelle, as she felt 
that although parents had accepted two age-grade groupings within a 
class, (with some misgivings), that they would not readily accept a class 
including three age-grade groupings without feeling their children to be 
significantly disadvantaged. The notion of organising such a multi-age 
class on purely administrative conveniences of teacher/pupil ratio, would
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not rest easily with the parents of her school community. Thus, she felt 
she needed to clarify her own assumptions and tacit knowledge of how 
such a class organisation, could in essence, be an advantage for children's 
learning, and to communicate this to the parents of the children involved.
The Language Consultant described the processes she undertook to 
support parental acceptance and understandings. These centred largely 
on the need for the teacher to provide initally, time and planning to 
explain to, and 'in-service' parents on the preceived benefits such a class 
organisation had for their children's learning. As well, the ways in which 
this learning was to be encouraged and sustained, and to provide 
opportunities to allow parents to experience the kinds of conditions and 
learning experiences their children would be involved in. In effect, 
breaking down any assumed biases regarding multi-age groupings, and 
convincing parents of the potential benefits such classes had for futhering 
their children's education.
These discussions also highlighted the need to follow- up during 
the implementation of this class organisation, with further meetings with 
parents, so as to report to parents frequently, the developments and 
changes that were occurring within the class.
A  suggestion was made by the Language Consultant, of monthly 
reports to parents, that highlighted a significant aspect for that month of 
the educational program in operation, but also gave indications as the 
development of processes within any curriculum area the child was 
undertaking, through samples of the children's work. This would be 
taken home, and the children would explain to their parent/s about their 
development, as well as explanations and comments about the children's 
development by the class teacher.
This had been already tried in several schools and multi-age
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contexts by the Language Consultant, and had been found extremely 
beneficial in showing and explaining the educational program in 
operation to parents, as well as indicating to parents their children's 
achievements and development. Also, it encouraged child/parent 
communications and fostered the understanding of children's 
achievements as individual.
These monthly reports also provided a tangible adjunct to teacher- 
parent interviews, to allow parents and the teacher to share concerns and 
communications regarding the children's achievements and 
developments, as well as allowing parents to visit the class at their 
convenience, and where possible to encourage parents to join in and 
become part of the classroom learning so as to foster 'word-of-mouth' 
support for the class program. In essence, one not only had to be 
convinced of the potential benefits such an organisation had for children's 
learning and development, but one had to 'sell' these notions through 
sustained and varied communications with parents.
Michelle also chose to implement this organisation as a means of 
developing and extending her considerable understandings of children's 
literacy learning and development, and to further her own theoretical 
stance in regard to a 'whole' language paradigm. She considered the 
viability of monthly reports, but found that these required an immense 
amount of time and preparation for the teacher to organise and thus, 
considered still adopting this form of parent/child communication, but 
reducing the reports to two-monthly intervals. As well, she decided to 
undertake regular parent meetings, that would allow her to share with 
parents her understandings of their children's development and allow 
parents to address with her their concerns.
Michelle, had at this stage, formulated in consultation with the
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Language Consultant, a plan of action, and identified strategies that would 
help her to gain support for what she was attempting to implement the 
following year. With this already clarified, she could then concentrate her 
energies in considering the sorts of teaching/leaming experiences she 
wished to address the following year.
It also was decided that the Language Consultant, would also sustain 
support for her through regular visits to her class, and whenever deemed 
necessary would provide feedback, challenge her in regard to what she 
was attempting, and to provide demonstration lessons in areas she felt 
would help her to clarify her own theoretical understandings, and that of 
her learner's understandings of the processes for literacy.
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1.4. PRESUPPOSITIONS OF THIS STUDY
The presuppositions on which this research is based reflect those 
held within the'whole' language paradigm, those for the literacy learners, 
and the teacher for the multi-age contextof this research. They are as 
follows:
1.4.1. Presuppositions Reflected within a ’Whole* Language Paradigm:
* "The oral and written forms of language are only superficially 
different." (Cambourne, 1988 p.28-42) and are therefore learned in 
similar ways and need to be presented in 'wholes'.
* "Learning to talk, i.e., learning how to control oral language of the 
culture into which one is bom, is stunning intellectual achievement, 
almost universally successful, extremely rapid, usually effortless, 
painless and durable (in a sense that once having mastered talk, those 
who have learned it continue to use it and develop it)." (Cambourne, 
1988p. 28-42) This should be the same for developing literacy 
proficiency.
* Literacy learning, in effect all learning, is subject to the conditions 
prevailing at the time of learning. The conditions that facilitate 
durable, transferable and successful learning are those cited by 
Cambourne (1988) of immersion, demonstration, expectation, 
approximation, responsibility, use and response.
Learners select which condition or combination of conditions of 
literacy learning experiences, that will support their needs at the time 
of learning. Hence, within a 'whole language and multi-age class, 
teachers ensure that these conditions operate so as to maximise 
relevant, durable and transferable literacy learning. Further, these 
conditions serve as an evaluative framework for both the teacher in 
terms of their teaching and the learning environment they provide, 
and for the learner in relation to their interactions with the 
literacy and language environment.
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Figure 1.1. Conditions For Language Learning.
(Brown & Cambourne, 1987)
Immersion
U s Feedback Demonstration
Responsibility Expectations
* ’Wholistic' learning allows for all modes of language - reading, writing, 
talking and listening - feed into and out of each other. (Brown & 
Camboume, 1987) Thus, what language users learn from a language 
encounter feeds a common pool of linguistic data which can be drawn 
upon in subsequent language encounters. Further, oral language 
encounters provide data for written language encounters and vice 
versa. Thus, growth in a given expression of language must be seen as 
multi-lingual and multi or "meta-textual" (Camboume, 1988) events.




Listening Encounters _____ Listening *
(Burke, 1981, cited by Harste, Woodward & Burke, 1984. p. 211, cited by Camboume and 
Brown, 1985)
* Learning is termed successful, if the learner secures understandings 
and information as durable, transferable and applicable to other 
learning contexts. These are "enduring literates" and learners (Brown
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& Cambourne, 1987). Significant to this learning are the social 
interactions that facilitate cognitive growth and development, and 
attitudinal changes that reflect affective dimensions of learning.
Thus, learners sustain and develop into "enduring literates" through 
their social interactions, so that the conditions for learning 
(Cambourne, 1985) are promoted and provide for learners' cognitive 
and attitudinal needs.
* Literacy experiences are presented to learners (intentionally and 
unintentionally) as language 'wholes', so that learners are able to 
determine the "meta-textual" (Cambourne, 1988. p.49) knowledge 
suited to their literacy development.That is, both explicit and implicit 
information and understandings within literacy and language acts that 
are demonstrated to, or experienced by the learners.
* Language and literacy experiences are not fragmented, nor isolated 
from 'real' contexts. Teachers may focus on explicit information about 
the systems within reading, writing and oral processes but these are 
always within the context of 'wholes'.
1.4.2 Presuppositions Held for Literacy Learners Within a Multi-age 
Context
* Children have opportunities to interact with significant others in a 
variety of language settings, contexts, purposes and functions. These 
are more significant and varied because of the wide-ranging 
developement and social interactions inherent in multi-age classes.
* Children expose each other to different styles of learning and levels of 
thinking, ideas, models and language situations than in age-grade 
classes. (NESB children in particular benefit from the varied 
interactions and models of language functions, purposes and settings 
within such contexts.) These are the outcomes of social interactions, 
which effect cognitive and attitudinal dimensions for learning on 
learners within multi-age contexts.
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* Children benefit from a learning environment that is co-operative 
rather than competitive. Multi-age classes can readily facilitate co­
operative learning through the range of developmental proficiencies 
that include social, cognitive and attitudinal models, inherent within 
the organisations of such classes.
* Children have many language and literacy models; opportunities for 
peer-tutoring; feedback on approximations and intended literacy 
meanings; demonstrations of solving literacy problems and attempts; 
opportunities to take significant responsibility for their literacy 
learning across all curriculum areas.
* Children are able to work at their own pace and level because literacy 
learning is initiated by the learner's needs. "Whole' language and multi­
age classrooms emphasise flexible organisations that allow learners 
significant choices of contexts and demonstrations for literacy 
learning. Children are not penalised in their learning because of 
absence through illness or for any other reason.
* Co-operative learning, peer tutoring and individualised programs are 
features of effective 'whole' language, multi-age classes.
1.4.3. Presuppositions Held for Teachers Within a Multi-age Context
* The opportunity to work simultaneously with children of differing 
ages and developmental proficiencies provides teachers with a range of 
literacy and learning contexts. Teachers tend to have a clearer 
overview of children's literacy development.
* As there is more opportunity for independent, co-operative learning 
and flexible classroom organisations, and teachers are not the sole 
source of literacy learning, they are freer to work with children on an 
individual and small group basis.
Because of developmental differences within multi-age classes (and 
once organisational issues are solved! ) there should be less pressure 
on the teacher than in homogenously grouped classes. Teachers are 




Emergent readers and writers who need one-to-one support are 
fewer numerically in multi-age classes, and other children (older, 
more developed and experienced language users), as well as the 
teacher, can assist in their development towards independence.
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CHAPTER TWO
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
2.1. Introduction:
The review of literature will be presented in two parts. Both these 
parts are historical reviews and are aimed at informing the study by 
describing the theories and practices that have emerged and influenced 
Language education and its consequent classroom organisations such as 
multi-age classes.
Part One, will describe the educational and language theories that 
have emerged since the early 1950's, to the present 'whole' language 
theories and practices. Part Two, will describe the classroom 
organisational developments of multi-age classes that have been an 
outcome of these historical developments of language and learning 
theories and practices.
Part One informs this study, through detailing the significant 
historical developments and changes in educational and literacy theory 
that have shaped classroom practice for literacy and language. Through 
demonstrating these developments, the historical emergence of multi­
age classes as a result of these changing views and theories for education 
and language learning, can be demonstrated. Multi-age classes are 
organisational outcomes of these emerging theories, rather than theories 
of education and practice. The literature review will demonstrate links 
between these educational and literacy developments described, and the 
emergence of multi-age classroom organisations.
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2.2. REVIEW OF LITERATURE - PART ONE
2.2.1 A Historical Overview: From English as a Subject to Whole' 
Language Learning.
" Given an unchanging purpose, the system tends to preserve itself 
within a reasonable range of normal operating conditions by 
maintaining its internal relationships in a steady balance and by 
adjusting to the changing environment" (Caiden, 1970. p. 46).
" The history of teaching methods might well be regarded as largely a 
study of various instructional patterns from which the teaching 
profession has had periodically to be rescued"
(Connell, 1986 p.214).
2.2.2 Introduction - The Late 1940's.... An 'Evolution' Re-emerges
Although public education in Australia has a history spanning just over 
a century, significant changes since the latel940's, in literacy education, 
have reflected an "evolution rather than revolution" (Connell, 1986 p.
211). This has been highlighted by a central movement in language theory 
and practice that has distinguished between instructional approaches, in 
which the main concern was subject matter, and an educational 
approach, in which the main concern is the student. (Connell, 1986)
Resnick and Resnick (1977) asserted that, "There has been a sharp 
shift over time of the expectations concerning literacy" (p.370). Since the 
late 1940's strong forces have operated throughout this time to reform 
literacy education. These pressures arose in the main, from a pervasive 
sense of community disquiet about perceived threats to 'standards' of 
literacy, and along with this emerged the desire, by educationists, 
Education Departments, and teachers, to review the established policy of 
literacy education, and in general, demand better ways of developing 
learning. ( Fitzgerald, 1975)
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The notion of literacy and what it has meant to be 'literate' has 
evolved through this time and according to the socio-cultural 
expectations of the community of language users. Changes in the notions 
of literacy have ranged from economics as a determinator, to currently, 
the trend of technology, and as Reeve (1985) states, the dependency of 
"print for essential communications" (p.55). The Maquarie Dictionary 
(1986), defines 'literate' as being able to read and write, but over time 
educationists have maintained that being literate is more than being able 
to read and write, and the broad term of 'literacy' depends on the context 
and even the culture in which it is used.
During this century, the period of the 1940's with the advent of 
Worlds War Two and previously the Great Depression, reflected a 
"transitional crisis" (Barcan, 1965 p. 247) in Australian education. "The 
war greatly shaped the economic, social and political patterns of 
Australian life" (p. 247) and served to actuate a series of educational 
reforms over the following decades. It is from this period, up to the 
present that this review will investigate the changes and influences to 
language theory and practice within Australian primary schools.
In any attempt to describe almost 40 years of theory and practice of 
language and literacy learning, an area so fundamental to Primary schools, 
it is certain to be oversimplified and presumably distorted. Patterns found 
of imposed of theory and practice reflect the perennial problem of history 
or hindsight. However, it is important to reflect on the events, and 
identify thoughts that have shaped the current views of literacy learning 
so as to explain the present and to anticipate the future.
What follows is an attempt to describe influences in the development 
of education and literacy learning in Australia since the late 1940's, and 
to search for links amongst the threads of this development.These are
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sure to implicate the general views held over time about language 
learning theory and practice and the relationships these had for the 
emergence of multi-age classrooms.
2.2.3. English as a Subject - 1950s -1960s.
During the latter part of the 1940s and early 1950s, reference to a 
"crisis in education" (Barcan, 1988 p. 235) became common. Some saw 
this as a crisis predominantly in material terms, but this crisis was also 
one of aims, of curriculum, of structure, of standards, and an old 
educational tradition was giving way to a new (Turney, 1975). A  revision of 
the primary school syllabus emerged as a "departure from formal 
elements in many subjects" and attention to the level of work "which may 
be comprehended by the average child". (Radford, 1956 p. 56 cited by 
Barcan, 1988 p.236) This change demonstrated the influence of 
progressive education and emphasised to some degree the needs of the 
individual child, "While the curriculum recognises the complementary 
character of the individual and social obligations of the child's living, it 
seeks to emphasise the needs of individuality as an important concern" 
(1952 N.S.W. Primary Curriculum, preface, cited by Barcan, 1988 p.236) 
Butt (1955) in his study of Australian Education states, " I find a 
good deal of ferment in the field of primary education. Most of the 
primary school syllabi that I have read contain forward-looking 
statements on the goals of primary education. Much stress is put upon the 
desirability of catering for the physical, social, emotional and personal 
needs of primary children as well as for their intellectual development."
Changes advocated for reading emphasised the 'look-and-say' 
approaches , formal spelling lists were abolished and "In view of the 
weight of opinion" ( Curriculum for Primary Schools, 1952, p. 92 cited by
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Barcan, 1988) script writing only was used in the infant grades; cursive 
writing was deferred till the primary grades. Projects or central themes 
reflecting "the child's needs and interests" A.C.E.R. 1948-1954 p.117) 
were recommended as "the starting point for any programme" (p. 117).
In reading, phonetics was replaced by the 'look-and-say' method so 
that "the approach to reading should be by sentence, phrase, and word 
and no phonetic analysis should be attempted until the child shows 
evidence of a need for such assistance"(Curriculum for Primary Schools, 
1952, p.147 cited by Barcan, 1988 p. 236). This approach to reading 
rested on the beliefs that reading was a part of communication and 
therefore 'English', and that children learnt to read in similar ways as 
they learnt to talk. ( Southgate and Roberts, 1970 p. 102) The influence 
of past educators such as Montessori, Dewey, Froebel, and in the field of 
psychology, the growing support for Gestalt theories contributed to the 
idea of treating whole words or sentences as basic learning units, that 
emphasised individual differences and child development. (Southgate and 
Roberts, 1970 p. 39)
'Look-and-say' methods permitted children's early reading 
vocabulary to include words from their own speech regardless of whether 
these words were common or not. Reading schemes emerged in sharp 
contrast to old phonic schemes. The reading books were designed to 
attract, motivate and interest the reader.
The provision of 'readers' or texts for primary schools by state 
Departments of Education, particularly for Infants grades, were "suitably 
graded to the children's needs and abilities."(A.C.E.R. 1948-1954 p. I l l )  
and reflected the 'look-and-say' approach. N.S.W. provided schools with 
'My First Book'(1952) for grade 1 and further texts included 'Fay and 
Don'(1952), 'At the Farm'(1953), "Sea-side Stories'(1953), 'Let's
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Read', (1954) and 'Open Road to Readings 1954).
Victoria introduced a pre-primer 'John and Betty' (1951) " 
produced with careful attention to controlled vocabulary, the use of short 
lines, unbroken phrases and clear script print. "The schools are also 
provided with a set of corresponding pictures and 'flash cards' which are 
used as an introduction to the actual reading of the text" (A.C.E.R. 1948­
1954 p . l l l ) .  When children mastered the pre-primer they were then 
introduced to successive texts regulated in difficulty. These examples 
were indicative of the 'look-and-say' approach adopted by Australian 
schools. Standards for reading attainment for each age and grade level 
and expectations were outlined by state syllabi and provisions for 
individual children's needs were to be drawn from these.
Although the Primary curriculum invested much in its 
'progressive' view of education, the difficulty of turning theory into 
practice remained largely an issue that could not be readily solved by 
teachers in their teaching practices. Butt (1955) affirms this view as he 
witnessed "instances of eager activity, flexible arrangements, good use of 
colourful materials and competent group and project work", he also saw 
"great evidence of rigid, uniform treatment of little children that must 
rest on the assumption that orderliness, discipline and development of 
skills are the prime goals of primary education" (p. 47). Butt (1955) 
further asserted that two assumptions underlay the disparity between this 
theory and practice. These were: that the interest of children were not 
held as sound foundation for learning, and a "distrust" (p.50) of freedom 
as an essential ingredient of the educative process. Despite the 
statements in the primary syllabi of this time, the goal of educational 
practice in Butt's (1955 p.50) view was not of the cultivation of interests, 
or the development of desirable attitudes and sound judgements, not
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personal and social adjustment, but rather the efficient expression of 
knowledge in terms of resultant products.
In reality, 'English’ was still held as being a discrete subject in a 
curriculum compartmentalised into subjects. (Murray, 1988 p.2) Time 
was allocated for each and the importance placed was reflected in the 
amount of time attributed for each subject from a weekly timetable that 
was rigidly adhered to, up to and including a tally of minutes (A.C.E.R. 
1955-1962, p.118). 'English' was seen as important, for the time 
allocated was comparatively large in contrast to most other subjects 
(A.C.E.R., 1948-1954, p. 119).
Underlying this view of English were twin beliefs : that the English 
language had only one correct form and that this was readily translatable 
into teaching practice. These beliefs were endorsed by the syllabus and 
the community. Murray (1988) asserts that the teaching of English was 
"largely a matter of imparting correct forms of spoken and written 
language to children. In this process the teacher was the major source of 
information about the language, aided by textbooks which proceeded from 
the simple grammatical notions of noun and verb, through to correct use 
of pronouns and verb agreement, to comprehension exercises or to 
parsing and analysis, in which words were exhaustively catalogued and 
sentences dismantled and constituent parts labelled and classified ". (p.2)
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2.2.4. English as Skills
" This child cannot read
Because he cannot read 
we must help him.
He is little, so
we break the job into little steps.
Because we break it into little steps 
he can only learn in little steps.
I can only teach one-thing-at-a-time, so
he can only learn one-thing-at-a-time.
If he can only learn one-thing-at-a-time
then we should should only teach one-thing-at-a-time.
That is why I teach him one thing before that.
You must not teach him that before this
because that would upset my programme."
from "Knots" by R.D. Laing (1970 cited by Clay, 1972 p. 1) 
The late 1950s saw a theoretical reaction towards more traditional 
and formal approaches in primary education. (Barcan,1988) This was in 
part a result of the perceived difficulty by classroom practioners to turn 
theory into practice and the greater one " of accommodating a stream of 
changing practices" (Murray, 1988 p. 1) for which teachers " were not 
always prepared", (p.l) Concern for results indicated as an outcome of the 
implementation of the 1952 syllabus and in part sympathy with a similar 
mood in the United States heralded the collapse of these progressive 
educational reforms. ( Barcan,1988 p. 248) In addition, an appraisal of 
the ’English' curriculum was encouraged as educational systems within 
Australia became increasingly aware of differences in performances 
amongst pupils in the same age and grade divisions.
Unprecedented numbers of children in schools and increasing numbers 
of children from non-English backgrounds, contributed to this 
reappraisal as primary schools struggled to cope with teaching the 
mandatory 'English' curriculum. (Barcan, 1988; Murray, 1988) These
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'differences' made a single, prescribed collection of content difficult to 
defend and virtually impossible to teach. Thus the focus of the primary 
English curriculum shifted from content to be mastered, to levels of 
ability prescribed to varying modes of English. These were spoken 
heard, read and written language and were expressed in either 
'productive' (speaking and writing) and 'receptive' (listening and reading) 














(Petty, Petty & Becking- Foundations of The Language Arts 
Program. 1973. p.6)
Levels of ability were seen as mastery of a hierachy of prescribed 
skills in each mode. (Fitzgerald, 1986; Murray, 1988) Variations in skill 
level were viewed as being able to account for observable differences in 
pupil's performance.
Although the 'subject' view of English was still strongly entrenched, 
the view that 'English' was a single language expressed in modes " was 
not a long step from syllabuses "( Murray, 1988p. 3). The approaches to 
'English' still rested on two basic assumptions about language: that it 
could be systematically described and that learning language was no 
different from anything else. These axioms reflected the products of 
"academic, research-oriented educationists" (Barcan, 1988 p. 267). This 
view was held as applicable in describing all learning as a process of
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conditioning, moving from minimal processes to very complex behaviour.
The disrepute of progressive education and concern over low 
academic standards further encouraged renewal of developments in 
’English’. Structural linguists such as Fries (1952-The Structure of 
English), Harris and Bloomfield influenced markedly the educational 
processes throughout the 1950s and 1960s. "Structural linguists followed 
the descriptive lines of scientific method rigidly " (Murray, 1988 p.4). 
They studied only the observable features of language - what individuals 
actually said and wrote, and did not consider any of the mental 
processing, attitudinal and affective interactions, inherent within the 
contexts in language acts. The concept of meaning was not considered 
and the view that language, like any other discipline to be learnt, could be 
dismantled into minimal units which could described exhaustively and 
reconstructed following structural patterns, into utterances and written 
language. (Murray. 1988 p.4)
Structural linguists freed to some extent the study of language from 
prescribed standards of correctness and from the traditional teaching of 
grammar which was held as a key standard of attainment of literacy. 
Attention turned to oral language as the most widely and frequently used 
form of language. Skinner (1957-Verbal Behaviour, cited by Murray, 1988 
p. 4) further accentuated this view of language learning theory based on 
conditioning as a structure for a curriculum centred on skills and helped 
to maintain the view of ordered certainty that characterised the previous 
'subject' view of 'English. The belief that children could be systematically 
taught basic skills, to be progressively more complex over time, 
repetition of correct form until mastery was attained and further sub­
skills analysed and taught explicitly was the 'linch-pin' of Skinner's theory
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of language learning and was further espoused by advocates of 'direct 
instruction'.
As in the past, the teacher remained central to the control of 
learning although, " less as a source of information than as a planner of 
graded and interesting exercises which developed student's linguistic 
skills." (Murray, 1988 p.5) Teachers became 'diagnosticians’ and 
'remediators' of children's deficiencies in acquiring the prescribed skills 
and sub-skills of language in this hierachical structure of learning. Tests 
and 'probes' were used and designed to isolate these deficiencies of 
learning and programs devised to bring children in line with the 
perceived norm of performance.
Dow (1966), whose guide to the Victorian Education System- 
"Parent, Pupil and School" states " The widespread introduction of 
'programmed learning' may help: by this technique the material to be 
learned is broken down to a series of small steps, and in a printed form 
which enables the child who does not know the subject matter to follow 
each step and to correct his own work. Thus teaching supervision is 
radically reduced and the bright and slow child may each progress at the 
pace most suitable for him. " ( p. 11)
In terms of reading for example, Fries (1962) emphasised decoding 
in the early stages, Daniels and Diack (1957) emphasised the structure of 
word, while Orbist and Pickard (1967) stressed the unity of sentence. 
Each fragmented the reading act into components that were 'structured' 
into hierachical levels of progression and assumed the reader attended 
only to the visual detail of print to get access to memory, so that "He 
attends to a word, links what he sees with similar detail remembered 
from past experiences and in some kind of cognitive operation gets 
meaning from the text. " (Clay, 1972 p. 2) This 'out-side in' view (Rousch
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and Cambourne, 1979) of the reading process, proceeded that 
information on the page was decoded in a linear manner by the reader, 
and that meaning was derived from this information.
Structured schemes of reading were developed for use in primary 
schools and reading was separated from literature in favour of basal 
readers. Various approaches included:
1. 'Look-and-Say' approaches e.g. Queensway Reading (Brearley and 
Neilson, 1964);
2. Key Words Reading Scheme (Murray, 1964), Time for Reading( 
Orbist and Pickard, 1967);
3. 'Phonic' aproaches e.g. The Royal Road Readers (Daniels and Diack, 
1954), Programmed Reading Kit (Stott, 1962), Fun with Phonics 
(Reis, 1962);
4. "approaches using different media" (Southgate and Roberts, 1970 
p.147) e.g. Words by Colour (Gattegno, 1962), Colour Story 
Reading(Jones, 1967), The Initial Teaching Alphabet (Pitman,
1959).
The Victorian Department of Education for example, recommended 
the use in particular of "teaching reading by 'Words in Colour' and by the 
Initial Teaching Alphabet" (Dow, 1966 p. 19). An example of one scheme 
developed for use in Western Australian primary schools consisted of two 
sets of basal readers and work cards aimed to develop three separate 
reading skills. These were: reading comprehension, reading for speed 
and reading to develop word knowledge. These were structured and 
sequenced according to levels of difficulty resting on achievement as 
indicators for progression (ACER - 1955-1962). " The results clearly 
showed that an organised system of teaching these three skills was better 
than other methods being used" ACER - 1955-1962 p.119).
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The N.S.W. Department of Education revised a series of basic 
readers to be used in Infant grades. To help teachers seek information 
about the structure of skills for reading development, a plan describing 
the groupings of these basal readers was suggested. " These included the 
following headings:
a) Reading Readiness - one pre-reader.
b) Introduction to Reading - Three primers with accompanying work 
books.
c) Building Independence in Reading - one basic reader, three 
further readerss of increasing difficulty.
d ) Extension of Reading Experience - two supplementary readers
based on sight vocabulary- five word study books based on primers 
and readers." (A.C.E.R. - 1955-1962 p.109)
Reading schemes based on word counts, frequency lists and
phonemics were common. The monotony and conciseness of sentences
and the rigid adherence to phonemics often made these materials
"unreadable" in real terms. (Richardeau, 1986 p. 279) In relation to
current psychololinguistic views of reading, meaning, visualisation, and
predicting, were not considered joint parameters of reading for
comprehension (Cambourne, 1982). Without having the thread of
meaning to follow, the sounding and decoding of letters into words did
not allow children to retain a group of more than five to seven words.
(Miller, 1956 p. 81- 97 cited by Richardeau, 1986 p. 279) No
consideration was made to encourage readers to link meaning by
"syntactic thread according to the laws of syntax and semantic thread
according to the meaning of the message" (Richardeau, 1986 p. 279).
As Smith ( 1973) was later to assert that individual words did not
carry information about how they should be articulated, nor the meaning
they related to. Before the reader could utter the sentence the meaning
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had to be known. " Only meaning of the entire sequence will tell you the 
syntactic role of the individual words, which for some words is essential 
for any decision of meaning" (p. 77).
2.2.5. Developments in 'Child-Centredness' for Literacy and Learning
Co-existing with these developments of differing views of literacy, 
were the child-centred and 'naturalistic' educators. Their theories were 
attuned to discovery of the developmental nature of the child and rested 
on the premise that schools should not mould children in a manner of 
fitting them to the curriculum, but rather "the natural order of 
development of the child would provide the keys to the riddle of what 
should be taught." (Kliebard, 1985 p.9, cited by Teale & Sulzman, 1986)
The Plowden Report (1967), which commented favourably on 
growing trends in the United Kingdom, towards more naturalistic 
approaches to learning, attracted much interest from American and 
Australian educators. This report was based on theories grounded in the 
concept of each child as unique in his/her rate of development across 
three dimensions, physical, intellectual and emotional, and related the 
inherent curiosity of children to their innate desire to learn. Further, the 
report commented on the need for individualisation of teaching, 
emphasised learning through processes, and valued notions of 'discovery' 
methods, with the teacher 'leading from behind’, stimulating, guiding and 
encouraging (Simon & Willcocks, 1981). It also commented on 
appropriate classroom organisations that included multi-age, unstreaming 
and ungraded classes to support its recommendations.
This ressurgence of this interest in primary education as result of 
changes suggested by the Plowden Report (1967) had a twofold effect. 
Firstly educators questioned their practices within classrooms, in
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particular literacy, and as an outcome of these examinations, more 'open' 
approaches, based on axioms held for child-centred learning, later 
emerged as 'Language Experience', 'New English' and 'Language Arts' 
(Murray, 1988) approaches. These also had significant influence on the 
patterns of classroom organisations that teachers adopted in response to 
these pedagogies. An example was the conscious and planned re­
emergence of multi-age groupings as a means of promoting a variety of 
language contexts for children's language and literacy developments 
(Boydell, 1978).
This period of language and learning developments, identified 
children's literacy learning to be primarily considered from their needs, 
rather than from what the curriculum dictated should be the attainments 
for children, based on age-grade expectations.
2.2.6. The Transition Between 'Old* and 'New1
It is important to compare a number of views regarding the 
developments about learning and the implications these views had for 
literacy learning, throughout the 1960s to mid-1970s.
Bruner (1960) asserted that " We begin with the hypothesis that any 
subject can be taught effectively in some intellectually honest form to any 
child at any stage of development" (p 33). This led to some reassessing of 
and deliberate attempts to stimulate cognitive learning in young children. 
Expectations held regarding what children could attempt and achieve in 
literacy were questioned. The parameters of teacher expectations of 
standards of achievement and what children could attain in literacy 
(Murray, 1988), given appropriate opportunities, were also being 
challenged.
Wheeler (1971) claimed that "In this age of knowledge explosion it
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is difficult to generalise about the subject matter of the curriculum. There 
is probably no sacred body of information to which children, everywhere
must be exposed"....... "learning how to learn is more important than
learning subject matter chosen by the teacher on the basis of her 
interests or the percieved interests of children" (p. 14) The views held by 
Wheeler (1971) support basic axioms of the 'whole' language paradigm 
that: literacy learning should entail learning in 'wholes' and not separate 
or fragmented components to be 'brought' together by the learner, 
responsibility for learning rested with the learner, and teachers' 
expectations must attempt to meet children's needs for literacy, so that 
learners became self-directed, self-regulated, and self-motivated in their 
literacy learning. Further the notions of 'transferability' and 'durability' of 
literacy learning, were outcomes of childrens' positive attempts to 
undertake this responsibility. (Camboume, 1988)
Devany (1973-74) reiterated the same theme and advocated a 
curriculum that "includes experiences that can lead to self-motivated 
learning rather than facts which are easily forgotten or soon obselete"
(p. 41) This mirrored Piyke's (1970) notions of what the curriculum 
should emphasise. He stated that the curriculum should:
1. enable the child to get to know him/herself and his/her 
possibilities
2. provide opportunity for the child to think for him/herself
3. enable the child to make their own personal contribution - 
intellectually, physically, emotionally, morally and aesthetically
4. allow the child to understand ( as fully as s/he is able ) the world as 
as s/he comes to know it.
Thus, the idea of a curriculum catering for the retention of specified 
facts in specific and often unrelated subject areas, and the constant
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practice and drilling of 'skills' was rejected. Basically, this view of 
learning called for a curriculum with a great deal of child involvement 
with significant others, plentiful and diverse materials which were 
inherent to children's interests and unstructured enough to allow for 
open-ended exploration under the teacher's guidance.
These educational views reflected the influence of Piaget's (1953) 
research into the intellectual development of young children. It had great 
impact on the development of more naturalistic learning approaches to 
educational thought, and influenced to some degree literacy theory and 
practice, until the mid-1970s (Kosower, 1975).
While acknowledging that each child was unique and brought to 
school different experiences, values and attitudes, Piaget (1953) made 
many conclusions which he saw as common to all children. These 
conclusions are summarised by Kosower (1975).
1. Children are innately curious and will explore their environment 
without adult intervention.
2. Exploratory behaviour is self-perpetuating unless children feel 
threatened or anxious.
3. Self-confidence is highly related to the capacity for learning and for 
making important choices affecting one's learning.
4. Active involvement in a rich environment offering a wide array of 
manipulative materials will facitilitate children's learning.
5. Play is not distinguished from work as the predominant mode of 
learning in early childhood.
6. Children have both competence and right to make significant 
decisions about their own learning, for only they can know when 
the time is right.
7. Given the opportunity, children will choose to engage in activities
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which will be of high interest to them.
8. When two or more children are interested in exploring the same 
problem or materials they will often choose to collaborate in some 
way.
9. When a child learns something important to him/her, s/he will 
wish to share it with others.
These are remarkably similar to the axioms valued by 'whole' 
language advocates, and support the presuppositions of this study. Piaget 
(cited by Kosower, 1975) also made the following conclusions about the 
way in which children learn:
1. Concept formation proceeds very slowly.
2. Children learn and develop not only at their own pace, but also in 
their own style.
3. Children pass through similar stages of intellectual development in 
their own way, at their own rate and time.
4. Intellectual growth takes place through a sequence of concrete 
experiences followed by abstractions.
5. Errors are a necessary part of the learning process and certain 
information essential for further learning.
6. Those qualities of a person's learning which are easily measured are 
not necessarily the most important.
7. The best way of evaluation is to observe the child over a long period 
of time.
8. Knowledge is function of one's personal experience and therefore 
does not easily fall into neatly separated subjects.
Again, these reflect the held axioms of the 'whole' language 
paradigm. They will be returned to again later in terms of their 
significance for this study and their wide-ranging impact on the
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paradigmatic presuppositions that characterise 'whole' language within 
the context of one multi-age class.
In reality, teachers still provided within their literacy programs, 
practices that emphasised skills as a precursory means to becoming 
'literate'. Clay (1972) concluded in her study "Reading: The Patterning Of 
Complex Behaviour" that these skills and discrete theories of reading 
allowed "some children to build inefficient systems of functioning, which 
keep them crippled in this process throughout their school careers. As 
older readers they are difficult to help because they are habituated in 
their inefficiency" ( Clay, 1972 p. 269). Reading instruction materials 
were modelled on those devised in the United States and "teachers 
prided themselves on sending pupils into a higher grade ' knowing their 
sounds' " (Murray, 1988 p. 5) and having developed a 'sight vocabulary'.
In Infant grades 'pre-reading' or 'reading readiness' exercises 
featured as did phonetic analysis and other approaches to reading 
instruction. (Murray, 1988 p. 5) Reading readiness was based on a view 
that physical maturation was directly related "to the sphere of learning" 
(Goddard, 1974 p.14), and that educators needed to wait for children to 
mature to a certain level before embarking on a reading program of 
instruction. Schonnell (1945) asserted that reading readiness depended 
on the child's stage of development or mental age rather than 
chronological stage and in part this theory was enlightened and 
influential to this theory of reading instruction.
The shift away from reading readiness as maturation and towards 
readiness as the product of experience occurred during 1960s. By 1968 
Durkin (1968) wrote " The literature still shows some remnants of the 
maturational concept of readiness, but, as a whole, articles and books are 
now dominated by the opposite conception highlighting contribution of
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environmental factors. Or to put the characterization of the current scene 
in the framework of the nature-nurture debate, today the spotlight 
happens to be on nurture..." (p.48)
Furthermore, the influence of Bruner's (1960) "The Process Of 
Education" should not be overlooked. It was interpreted as support for 
extending teaching of subjects 'downward' in the grades, the result for 
reading being that more emphasis was placed on getting children to read 
as soon as possible rather than sitting back and waiting. (Teale and 
Sulzby,1986) Thus an interventionist view was adopted in favour of a 
neural ripening position maintained by maturationalists.
This interventionist view still maintained the trend towards direct 
instruction as a fixed prerequisite program for early readers. It was firmly 
entrenched throughout the 1960's and "remains extremely prevalent 
throughout the 1980s" (Teale and Sulzby, 1986 p. xiii). Every major 
publisher of basal reading schemes had a readiness level for its program. 
These generally included activities to develop auditory discrimination and 
auditory memory; visual discrimination and visual memory; letter names 
and sounds; and word recognition and more. Such readiness programs 
were viewed as being readily applied to testing mastery of particular skills 
that had been taught, but as Camboume (1979) asserts, what did the act 
of putting circles around pictures have to do with the act of reading, and 
therefore meaning construction and comprehension?
In light of developments from advocates of the psycholinguistic 
theories for reading, this view of reading readiness seemed very linear, 
limited and one-dimensional. It did not, nor could account for a whole 
range of experiential, informational and manipulation of strategies and 
processes inherent in the acts of reconstructing meaning from text.
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Overall the readiness paradigm implied the following:
1) Instruction in reading could only begin efficiently when children 
had mastered a set of basic skills prerequisite to reading.
2) Reading was the area of instruction of concern and that writing 
(except for letter formation and handwriting) should be delayed 
until children learnt to read.
3) Sequenced mastery of skills formed the basis of reading and 
ignored the functional uses of reading.
4) What had gone on prior to formal instruction was irrelevant.
5) Children all passed through a scope and sequence of readiness and 
reading skills. Their progress through this hierachy needed to be 
carefully monitored by periodic testing. (Teale and Sulzby, 1986) 
Although this skills-based view of learning again gave certainty to
teaching procedures with set objectives of attainment and tests to 
measure achievement and efficacy of teaching, Clay (1972) asserted that 
" the more formal the teaching sequence, and the more committed 
teachers are to it, the larger could be the group of children who cannot 
keep up with the programme"(p. 2). It could not account for children 
learning to teach themselves to read through learning to attend to 
aspects of print, relating oral language to print, developing strategies to 
maintain fluency and exploring detail, developing strategies to increase 
understanding and to detect and correct errors (Clay, 1972 p.269).
Further implications for the teachers's role at this time, is reflected 
in Smith's (1981) view of "decontextualised" and "piecemeal" programs, 
where instruction "is seen as a manufacturing process, with the learner 
the raw material, the teacher the tool, the instruction the "treatment", 
and a literate child as the product delivered at the end." ( p.14)
Writing too, had conformed to set structures. Little development
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took place in writing until the late 1960s. Primary schools taught 'written 
expression' or 'composition' by a process of discussion and planning, 
beginning with a sentence, then the paragraph, then assembling 
paragraphs into longer pieces of writing on set topics. (Murray 1988, 
p.6) Teachers collected and noted vocabulary suitable to the topic prior to 
children writing. The assumption that exercises which gave practice in 
using particular patterns of usage and spelling would be transferred to 
children's writing was strongly held and common.
The predominately British 'creative writing' movement argued that 
children best wrote when working from personal experience based on 
sensory experience. This 'sensory experience' held a place in preparing 
for writing and developing imaginative qualities in writing. Correctness of 
form took second place to the "sincerity of expression" (Murray, 1988 p. 
7) and the emphasis shifted from "less time to grammar, for example, 
and more to poetry" (Dow, 1966 p.21). The incentive in attaining 
'correct' standard form in writing was the child's own sense of pride in 
what they had written. Teachers' insistence of correct form and 
corrections were thought to inhibit the translation of experience to 
written form. It was thought that standard form should arise from the 
piece of writing in line with each child's needs (Goddard, 1974 p.22) 
rather than imposed from outside by the teacher.
Goddard (1974) asserted that the basic difference between 
language-experience approaches to literacy and other methods rested on 
whether "the teaching should be what is called 'incidental' or what is 
called 'systemmatised' " (p. 22). She maintained that this approach did 
not underestimate the importance of teachers being as fully aware as 
possible of the complexities of processes in learning to read and write.
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Halliday (1967-8) contended in a paper published in The 
Educational Review that:
" If we are helping (the child) to find out for himself, structuring 
his experience in such a way as to provide progressive challenges to 
which his response can only be through continued conceptual 
development, as a part of this process we have to structure his 
experience of language. The capillary attraction school of thought which 
maintains that all he needs is to be soaked in language has held sway for 
too long; it was an advance over the cushion stuffing school to which it 
was a reaction, but like most reactions it was essentially negative in 
character. Teaching is the provision of environments in which learning 
can take place, in which there is order, progression and guidance." (p. 19) 
He further elaborated that this kind of learning could only be achieved 
"through professional linguistic understanding on the one hand and the 
professional knowledge of the educator on the other." (p.19)
By the end of the 1960s, teachers within primary schools adopted a 
"cautious eclectisim" (Murray, 1988 p.8) in their approaches to English. 
Co-existing were two parallel paradigms for language teaching and 
practice. These, in hindsight can be readily identified as the notions of 
separate subject and skills teaching and testing; and that of child­
centred learning based on experience, as the provision for further 
language learning.
In reality these two views were commonly practiced together 
within the same classroom context so that 'language-experience co­
existed with graded readers, and 'creative' writing with isolated exercises 
for grammar. Teachers often felt unprepared, confused or doubted the 
value of these innovations ( Warry and Fitzgerald, 1969 p. 15-18) and
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most felt that these new theories and practices were simply older ones 
under new names. (Barcan, 1988 p. 267)
2.2.7. Language Acquisition and Oracv
During the 1970s, investment in education had augmented to 
unprecedented levels. The widely held belief that equality of education 
and its outcomes was the prime means of ensuring social betterment 
reflected the growing concerns for targeted groups such as immigrants, 
Aborigines, the poor, and the handicapped. At the same time educational 
practice based on the paradigm of structured acquisition of skills was also 
challenged.
In a national survey undertaken in the early 1970's (Murray, 1988) 
most teachers in primary schools implemented a "cautious eclectism"
( Murray, 1988 p. 9) and highlighted a dichotomy of thought for teaching 
practice in English. Most believed in the prime importance of spoken 
English, and almost half of primary teachers surveyed believed that the 
primary English curriculum should be based on the child's experience. 
Yet, teachers surveyed had definitive expectations of standards of 
achievement for age and grade levels.
Substantial and unified challenges to the theories of systematised 
language instruction, emerged as theoretically and practically 
inappropriate. The roots of this challenge can be traced to two broad 
trends: a) cognitive approaches to issues of learning and development and 
their increasing influence on classroom practice and educational 
research, and b) renewed interest in early childhood as a period of 
critical and significant development. (Teale and Sulzby,1986). These 
trends signified the importance of examining children during the early 
years when the foundations for all development were being laid, and
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regarding children as active participants in learning rather than passive 
recipients of information. This view of 'active participants', asserted that 
children could generate their own hypothesis and activate solutions to 
problems regarding learning in all spheres of development, and in 
particular oral language and literacy.
The influence of these trends is nowhere more apparant in the field 
of psychology of language, or ’psycholinguistics'. Research undertaken 
during the 1960s and 1970s increasingly turned attention to close 
observation of children to shed light on the mental processes involved in 
learning language. 'Language acquisition' (Teale and Sulzman, 1986) 
research was formed as an area that sought to describe the strategies 
used in learning and using oral language.
This 'language acquisition' research found that the child was an 
active hypothesis-testing-generating language user, and was modified in 
time toward the notion of the child-as-constructor-of-language. This 
paradigm accounted for language learning more successfully than the 
systematised view of stimulus-response. Findings from 'language 
acquisition' research were used to hypothesise that oral and written 
language might develop in similar ways.
In 1972 a seminar took place in Sydney, and papers delivered by 
Professors James Britton and Roger Shuy, assumed that English in 
schools should be seen as language used in various modes rather than a 
collection of skills or subjects.(Murray, 1988) Much of this view was 
based on work by Noam Chomsky (1957), whose book "Syntactic 
Structures", challenged previous views on how language was learnt and 
described.
The mental processes underlying the production of language was 
crucially important in Chomsky’s view. How children learnt the
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grammatical rules of oral language to make meaningful utterances without 
explicit knowledge of those rules was the focus of his research. Further 
researchers such as McNeill(1970), Berko (1958), Halliday (1977), 
Britton(1977), Wilkinson (1971), Bruner (1975) Menyuk, Bellugi and 
Carol Chomsky, confirmed and extended Noam Chomksy's(1957) 
contention that children managed the rules of language very capably and 
to some extent from an inborn predisposition to arrive at these rules 
inductively, from experience of language.
The focus of these extensive researches was to find out what might 
happen if schools tried to replicate the best features of language learning 
before and outside school, or children's social contexts for language 
development. Halliday (1977) asserted that:
"... One can see the baby is leading the dance. The mother is slightly 
behind, tracking his movements and responding in kind. By an analogous 
process, for months and even years the mother, and posssibly others too 
may continue to track the child's language development." ( Halliday, 1977 
cited by Boomer, 1980 p.21)
Halliday points out that the mother and the close-knit "meaning" 
group of the child, did not actively set out to 'pump' new language into 
the infant but sensitively attuned and attended to the emerging meanings 
of the child and responded to these. As Britton (1977) states "Here in the 
home, then, there is a direct means-end tie up between speech and what 
it achieves for the speaker. Can we preserve that direct relationship 
throughout the years of school ?"(p.56)
Novick and Waters (1977, cited by Boomer, 1980) found the adult 
to be " an important bridger of misunderstandings, promoter of 
compromise and giver of rulings". (Boomer, 1980 p.23) Halliday (1977) 
emphasised the role of the intimate adult as a socialising agent helping
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the child to get "socio-semantic" and "socio-semiotic" perspectives on the 
life of the community, (p 147) These researches into language acquisition 
also enlarged the role of the adult as expander of elliptical utterances, 
thereby assisting the gradual development of syntax approximating even 
more closely to the adult model. The more varied the interactions, the 
more likely it seemed the child would develop into a powerful meaning 
maker.
Working from different methodological perspectives, interest in the 
study of language variety or register variations confronted issues of natural 
discourse, or rather language as people use it, than idealised models of 
language use. Labov (1972, 1976); Halliday (1974, 1975, 1976 ) and 
Hymes (1968, 1972) considered ways in which language was used by any 
one speaker and any group of speakers, and why language was so varied.
Each language user used a particular dialect, but within that dialect 
each individual demonstrated the capacity to use language differently 
from situation to situation. Labov (1972) asserted that language users 
demonstrated the capacity to shift style in language depending on topic 
and context. Halliday (1974) argued that language users adopted different 
registers depending on a) field of discourse or subject talked of and 
physical context, b) tenor, referring to the relationship between 
participants and the situation and c) mode, the means by which this 
language is expressed whether in oral or written form. In Hymes’s (1972) 
terms, demonstrations of communicative competence occur whenever 
language was used, for the social knowledge of language users ensured 
subtle shifts of language depending on physical context and purpose.
This social linguistic interest, especially in the study of dialect had 
important implications for educational practice. Since no dialect, not 
even standard English, could be demonstrated as superior to any others,
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the argument for reconsidering conventional notions of 'correct' English' 
in the classroom was raised. In particular, the notion of children 
categorised as not succeeding because of the dialects they employed were 
different to those of their teachers, were reviewed.
Three general propositions concerning language teaching and 
learning in Australia were an outcome of sociolinguistic work. These were 
cited by Christie (1980 p. 71) as:
i) The notion that one's use of language (dialect) reinforces and is 
part of one's identification with a particular group, class or 
community and that educational practice should account for and 
recognise this.
ii) The notion that no English dialect can be demonstrated to be 
'better' than others and that standard English is itself a dialect, 
rather than a 'correct form' of language.
iii) The notion that language is used for a variety of purposes, and the 
factor determining use of a particular context is always the 
appropriateness of the context.
The concept of language expressed as modes was also emphasised 
by sociolinguists. Sociolinguists believed that the setting a taxonomy of 
sub-skills for language should not be the purpose of schools, but rather 
the setting of situations that would make certain language demands, 
related to the real world of the learner. Boomer (1980) suggests a 
pedogogical recipe for learning:
" Expose learners to plenty of examples of register (or language 
tasks), challenging them to 'crack the code’ and to begin to produce their 
own version. Then provide plenty of opportunity for trial, error and 
feedback. As proficiency develops, allow plenty of time for reflection on 
how it works. Put the emphasis on a work-shop type approach and make
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sure the learner sees purpose in the endeavour. Throughout the 
sequence, make sure that the teacher's role is consistent with the best 
practice of mature adults who nuture the growth of pre-school children. 
The learner should be convinced of the need to guess, to take risks and 
to bring previous knowledge to bear on the new challenge. It would be of 
great help if the teacher could show, where appropriate, how he or she 
does it him or herself, giving access to his or to her thoughts about it. 
Avoid fragmented exercises. Concentrate on whole tasks. Teach 
component skills where needed. Learn how to organise the class into 
groups and how to negotiate without degenerating into chaos." ( Boomer, 
1980 p.31)
Boomer's (1980) interpretation linked both socio-linguistic and 
psycholinguistic theories for language and literacy learning. The above 
description could readily be one that would generally describe the 
practices and values inherent within the axioms of a 'Whole' language 
program in 'action'. The 'whole' language theories for language learning 
and teaching practice, would be developed from these views, and emerge 
throughout the 1980s as one of the most significant theories for language 
development and learning. In particular this view would challenge the 
role of the learner, the teacher and the conditions that generate 'real' 
learning.
2.2.8. Language Acquisition and Literacy.
Marie Clay's (1967) examination of young children's reading 
and writing development in light of language acquisition research, 
demonstrated that young children could engage in important reading 
behaviours. These included visual sensitivity to letter and word forms, 
appropriate directional movements, self-correction, and synchronised
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matching of spoken and word units to written word units. Her main 
objective was to identify better descriptions of early reading behaviours 
so that children with reading difficulties could be identified as early as 
possible. Clay began with 5-year-olds commencing school and reading 
instruction did not include reading readiness but deliberately emphasised 
" fluency, meaning and 'learning as one reads' ". (Clay, 1967 p. 12) Her 
study concluded with the view that "That there is nothing in this 
reasearch that suggests that contact with printed language forms should 
be witheld from any five-year-old on the ground that he is immature".
(p. 24)
Clay rejected the "neural-ripening" (Teale& Sulzby, 1986 p. xvi) 
view that relied on children attaining a certain level of maturity. Clay's 
"Reading: The Patterning Of Complex Behaviour" (1972) contained 
considerable reference to pre-school reading experience and brought 
light on Clay's view of how reading development in the early years 
differed from the traditional view of reading readiness.
" The transformation (to understand the links between oral and 
written language) at the early reading stage takes place only in the 
presence of print and when the child actively seeks to discover how oral 
and written language are related... It is the need to transform pre-school 
skills new ways of responding that.... makes early reading behaviour a 
matter of learning and discredits the 'growth from within' concept of 
readinesss. In this book the new entrant stage of being introduced to 
printed language will be referred to as the 'early reading behaviour stage’ 
and the terms 'preparation for reading’ or 'reading readiness training' or 
'prereading' will be avoided. ". ( Clay, 1972 p. 5-6)
Pre-reading and reading readiness were rejected as Clay recognised 
that becoming literate implied discontinuities in development as it
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required the child to continuously develop new ways to respond to 
written language. Important links in what Clay (1966) termed emergent 
literacy behaviours were found to link with those employed when 
children read independently.
"Reading: The Patterning Of Complex Behaviour" (1972) also was 
significant for several reasons. First it emphasised the importance of the 
early childhood period for literacy development. In particular, it 
highlighted the scope for research to be carried out by examining what 
children did as they attempted to construct meaning from books, reading 
and writing, although they could not read or write in the conventional 
sense. Finally, in this book the process of distinguishing between an 
emergent literacy approach to teaching and learning of reading to that of 
conventional, traditional aproach of reading readiness was highlighted.
In Clay's book "What Did I Write?" (1975) although definitely one 
about reading, the inclusion of writing samples from young children and 
discussion of their significance for literacy development indicated the 
general move of reasearchers toward focusing on the relationship 
between writing and reading in early literacy development.
At the same time that Clay was conducting her work, Yetta 
Goodman was also examining the reading process of young children in 
the United States (Y. Goodman, 1967). Kenneth Goodman's 
psycholinguistic model of the reading process (K. Goodman, 1967) was 
gaining more widespread acceptance as valid description of what fluent 
readers did than previous conceptualisations. Yetta Goodman 
hypothesised that the model was also appropriate to describe what young 
children and those considered 'at risk' did for becoming competent 
readers. Each had knowledge of many aspects of reading such as knowing 
how to handle books, knowledge of direction of written language, the
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function of print and that it carried messages. Y. Goodman concluded that 
"It slowly became obvious to me that children's discoveries about literacy 
in a literate society such as ours must begin much earlier than at school 
age" (Y. Goodman, 1984 p.102) This prompted her to undertake further 
studies investigating even younger children.
Thus, the early environmental print awareness studies were begun. 
Labels, signs, logos common to pre-school children's environment were 
presented to children in varying degrees. Results from these studies 
suggested the roots of the reading process were established very early in 
life. As well, the results identified that function preceded the form in 
learning to read and write and that there is a " movement from learning 
to read printed symbols in familiar situational contexts toward more 
reliance on language contexts" (Goodman & Goodman, 1979, p.145) The 
Goodmans concluded that learning to read is natural in a literate society.
These psycholinguistic views, have led to great insights, because 
literacy and oral language are psycholinguistic processes. That is they are 
a blend of psychology and linguistics, or an interaction between thought 
and language ( Gollasch, 1982). Goodman (1965, 1976), was particularily 
concerned with the application of psycholinguistics to the reading 
process. The view that words only existed within the flow of language and 
that neither words nor morphemes could be defined, pronounced, or 
classified outside the language stream of varying intonation, pitch, stress, 
and juncture was crucial to this model of reading. Goodman's (1965) 
study showed that primary school children were often unable to decode 
words in isolation, but were able to read the same words successfully in a 
running context. When given a list of words to learn, children memorised 
these, a procedure far more demanding than reading itself. Syntactic 
contexts were essential in both language learning and reading. Word
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recognition of individual words served the purpose of contributing to 
meaning rather than the source of meaning in itself. Goodman concluded 
that that reading and thus comprehension, involved complex reactions to 
several signal cues such as: the order of words (syntax pattern), 
intonation, inflection, and certain key functions that words play (pattern 
markers).
Goodman asserted that children already had significant knowledge 
of these systems. These operated in the process of knowing language. 
Their knowledge of the structural system of the sound and grammar used 
in speech would set expectations of the structure of language within 
texts. Thus the reader would fix at a point and begin a selection process, 
picking up graphic cues on prior choices, language knowledge, and 
learned strategies. The reader formed a perceptual image, searched 
his/her memory for matching syntactic, semantic and grapho-phonic 
cues. Then more graphic cues could be selected and the reader ’guessed' 
or made a tentative choices from short-term memory and continued 
reading. Should an attempt or 'guess' not be possible then the reader 
would make a guess based on decoding and if this was not suitable 
semantically or sytactically then the reader would not continue until an 
acceptable choice was found or resumed reading where meaning could be 
found. These studies examined what proficient readers did as they read 
and basically these readers attended to decoding directly from graphic 
stimuli and then encode from the deep structure of the text.
Improvement in reading, according to Goodman, was not due to greater 
precision, but to better sampling techniques, firmer control over 
language structures, broadened experience and increased conceptual 
development which made for more accurate first guesses.
The Goodmans's prime base advocated a 'naturalistic' approach to
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research. They observed children reading in situations that were as 
natural as possible or as Ken Goodman claims " we worked with real kids 
reading real books in real schools... everything we know we have learned 
from kids." (Goodman, 1973, p.3) This had implications for teachers to 
become observers and researchers within their classrooms.
2.2.9. 'Whole* Language Emerges -1980's
Psycholinguistic theories put meaning foremost. By the time 
'whole' language theories were developed and emerging as practice 
within Australian primary schools, the conception that reading and 
writing were meaning-making processes occurring during the acts of 
reading and writing (Smith, 1982), was accepted as language education 
policies (Barcan, 1988). These views influenced considerably pedagogies 
for literacy learning practices, within Australian schools.
The New South Wales Department of Education (Reading K-12, 
1979) supported the psycholinguistic theories for reading. It adopted and 
emphasised practices, based on the definition that reading was, "a 
process of bringing meaning to, and extracting meaning from print"
(p. 13). This definition emphasised reading to be an interactive process in 
which the reader was actively engaged in an attempt to reconstruct the 
author's message (Parker, 1985). This view was characterised by teaching 
strategies and evaluation measures that supported the understandings, 
that meaning was the primary concern. Strategies advocated for literacy 
learners, included the use of supportive and natural texts for readers, an 
adaptation of home and pre-school reading for the classroom as shared 
reading (Holdaway, 1979), uninterrupted sustained silent reading 
(USSR), cloze, and retelling. This theory emphasised the value of reading 
whole and natural texts as opposed to the contrived texts of reading
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schemes, and in contrast to other theories for literacy.
Changes in the teaching of writing was also considerable. Walshe 
(1982) asserts that this was tantamount to a 'revolution'. The previous 
views of structured skills for writing that involved repeated and isolated 
drills relating to grammar, punctuation, and spelling, and the 'Language 
Experience' theory, gave way to an orientation of writing that promoted 
processes for writing, as pivotal to the learners' development of writing.
By the late 1970's a new model known as "The Process of Writing" 
emerged. Research by Donald Murray (1982) and Donald Graves (1980, 
cited by Walshe, 1982) emphasised the processes involved for writing 
and its interactions with all other areas of literacy. The product became 
far less important than the actual process of writing, and this process was 
seen as an interactive, thinking process. Writing was understood to be a 
recursive, thinking process, that varied according to the individual's 
needs and challenges at the time of writing, and involved the writer in a 
cyclic process that included experience, pre-writing, drafting, revising 
and editing, production, publication or outcomes of writing, and response 
(Writing K-12, 1987, p.6-7).
Again meaning was emphasised. Teaching and evaluation practices, 
emphasised writer’ first attempts were to be concerned with meaning 
foremost, and that successive drafts or attempts would concentrate on 
issues that clarified meaning towards more accepted and standard forms. 
Evaluation of reading, as with writing, did not emphasise attainments 
prescribed for particular ages and grades, but focused on individual 




"Birds fly, fish swim, man thinks and learns. Therefore, we do not 
need to motivate children into learning by wheedling, bribing or 
bullying. We do not need to keep picking away at their minds to 
make sure they are learning. What we do need to do, and all we 
need to do, is bring as much of the world as we can into the school 
and classroom; give children as much help and guidance as they 
need and ask for, listen respectfully when they feel like talking; and 
get out of the way. We can trust them to do the rest".
John Holt. 1967.
The ’whole' language paradigm evolved from literacy theories that 
reflected 'natural learning' processes, or learning that was initiated by the 
learners needs. It was further based on the notions that "a) language is for 
making meanings, and accomplishing purposes; b) written language is 
language - thus what is true for language in general is true for written 
language; c) the cueing systems of language (phonology in oral, 
orthography in written language, morphology, syntax, semantics, 
(pragmatics) are always simultaneously present and interacting in any 
instance of language in use; d) language use always occurs in a situation; e) 
situations are critical to meaning-making" (Altwerger, Edelsky & Flores, 
1987, p. 145)
Newman (1985) asserted that there was no "simple definition" (p.l) 
of whole language. She stated that: "whole language is a shorthand way of 
referring to a set of beliefs about curriculum, not just language arts 
curriculum, but about everything that goes on in the classroom" (p.l) 
Moreover, she added that, "Whole language activities are those which 
support students in their use of all aspects of language; students learn 
about reading and writing while listening; they learn about writing from 
reading and gain insights about reading and writing" (p.5) Altwerger, 
Edelsky, and Flores (1987) supported these notions, and asserted that, 
"whole language is thus a perspective on language and language acquistion
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with classroom implications extending far beyond literacy" (p. 145)
Newman (1985, p .l) further defined the whole language pardigm, 
as a philosophical stance that emphasised that the processes of how oral 
language was learnt by young children, should be replicated as a means 
for literacy learning. Altwerger, Edelsky and Flores (1987) asserted that 
"the world over, babies acquire a language through actually using it, not 
through practising the parts until some later date when the parts are 
assembled and the totality is finally used" (p. 145) Thus, the key 
theoretical premise of whole language was based on the view that 
processes for learners’ literacy development was similar to those 
processes for oral language development. This view was confirmed by 
Newman (1985 p .l) and Cambourne (1985,1986, 1987,1988), that whole 
language was based on the axioms that language was learnt through 
authentic and purposeful use, through significant opportunities to 
encounter language and literacy contexts as 'wholes', and not through 
practice exercises divorced from learners' needs. They further supported 
the notion that this should be the basis of classroom practices for literacy.
This paradigm was ideologically opposed to the 'traditional' 
fragmented, skills-based views that had predominated previously. 
Altwerger, Edelsky and Flores (1987) add that: " the Whole Language view 
is that reading/writing are whole activities, that any separate skills or 
subactivities used outside the total activity are different from that 
subactivity used within the total activity. Moreover, the subactivity is 
merely the behaviour. It has a role to play in the total activity; it interacts 
with other subactivities; it engenders consequences. If the role, 
relationships, interactions, and consequences are taken away, what is left 
is only behaviour - meaningless in itself " (p. 148)
An analogy to highlight the two views of literacy learning
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mentioned, would be to give a two groups of young learners, say, each a 
two thousand piece jigsaw puzzle in a box. On the cover of the box, would 
be a fascimile of the completed puzzle. Theories for the construction of 
this puzzle would focus on dichotomous processes. One where the 
constructors or learners, would be required to piece the two thousand 
pieces with the fascimile as a guide to placing the pieces in the 
appropriate places or contexts, so as to engender "the patterns which 
connect" ( Bateson, 1979, P. 16, cited by Camboume, 1987) the pieces 
together, in a constant process where pieces were placed in reference to 
the 'whole' picture of the puzzle.
The other, would require the learners to construct the pieces 
without the fascimile to guide where the pieces fitted. Learners in this 
situation could eventually recontruct the puzzle, but it would be a long 
and laborious task, requiring much trial and retrialling of attempts to 'fit' 
pieces together, without reference to the 'whole' picture. The learners 
would find that some pieces that were thought to fit together, really did 
not, when fitted with other parts constructed. They would find the 
process of reconstruction of the puzzle difficult. The relationships 
between the parts to the 'whole', without the understanding of the 
complete 'picture' of the puzzle, or the significance of the pieces, would 
render it meaningless, for most learners.
Thus, in relation to language theories and practices which 
emphasised fragmentation of language into small components, such as 
letters, sounds, isolated skills or "subactivities" (Altwerger, Edelsky & 
Flores, 1987, p.148), these were meaningless and no longer operated as 
language because its functions and purposes did not establish meaning 
relationships within a 'whole' context. Goodman (1987) argued that "You 
can't make sense of or through language if the language isn't all available
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to you” (p. 43). Altwerger and Bird (1982) reiterated this notion, and 
stated that ’’there is no meaning to express, no meaning to comprehend, 
and thus the very goal of reading and writing is lost" (p.5).
Meaning is the core purpose of language from the view of Whole 
language advocates, for both oral and written forms. Language learning 
was seen as "a learning how to mean process" (Halliday, 1975 p. 37) 
within the frameworks of context, function and social purposes (Halliday 
1975, cited by Bouffler, 1984, p.37). Whole language emphasised that 
literacy programs must provide for, and focus on oral and written 
language meanings and relationships within various social contexts, and 
these must also provide language learning for real purposes within ’whole' 
contexts, as the central concern for developing literacy learners.
Whole language emphasised the notions of literacy learners as 
meaning constructors and hypotheses-testing- problem solvers involved 
in a process of discovery of how language worked. Learners constantly 
tested, confirmed, modified their hypotheses of language so as to 
construct and sustain meanings. Their attempts indicated that certain 
conditions needed to prevail so as to assist this process. These were 
outlined by Camboume (1988), as "Conditions for Learning" (p. 32). He 
emphasised seven conditions which operated when learners successfully 
constructed meanings from their problem-solving processes. These were 
immersion, demonstration, expectation, approximation, responsibility, 
use, and feedback. He advocated that these could and should be 
replicated within the classroom, as a focus for the literacy learning 
environment.
Cambourne (1988) in describing these conditions for learning, 
emphasised the relationship that these conditions had to young children 
developing oral language. He stressed that these conditions operated also
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for learners’ written language development. Cambourne emphasised the 
importance for literacy learners of being immersed in print-filled 
environments where they were surrounded by written language, just as 
young children in learning to speak, were immersed in oral language 
from the moment of birth.
Cambourne (1988) also described how learners needed 
demonstrations of language, that emphasised the "metalinguistic" 
(Altwerger, Edelsky & Flores, 1987, p. 150), and inner core meanings 
about language. These included phonemic, grammatical and pragmatic 
(context) systems for written language (Atwell, 1983, cited by 
Cambourne, 1987). Cambourne (1987) also asserted that, "In a teaching­
learning context, a 'Whole language Approach' means that the literary act 
or artifact being demonstrated needed to be sufficiently 'whole' to provide 
enough information about the various systems and subsystems of language, 
so that if he decides to engage, will have data available for working out 
how all the pieces fit together and interact with each other" (p. 7)
As a result of these immersions and demonstrations, Cambourne 
(1988) contended that learners engaged in these language acts, but only 
as an outcome of other conditions that supported learners' needs to be 
willing and able to do so. Smith (1983), like Cambourne, believed that 
engagement occurred when learners perceived themselves as potential 
readers and writers, or members of a "literacy club" (Smith, 1988- 
Sydney University Plenary).
Cambourne (1988) further stated that learners were more likely to 
want to engage in language acts with teachers that they trusted and liked. 
This relationship of trust was reflected in the expectations the teacher 
established within the learning context, that of children learning to read 
and write. It was evidenced as the teacher's confidence in learners' ability
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to make decisions concerning the demonstrations they experienced and 
to select what was meaningful for their learning at that time; and the 
teacher's acceptance of their attempts or approximations for reading and 
writing as worthwhile and important for development of written 
language, without expecting them to read and write like adults from the 
beginning. This trust was a two-way process. Children needed to trust 
their teachers, and teachers needed to trust that learners would learn 
and select what they needed for their literacy learning. Goodman (1987) 
believed that 'whole' language instruction showed "continuous respect for 
language, for learners and for teachers" (p.43)
Approximations were also seen as attempts learners undertook in 
their hypothesising-testing-confirming processes for literacy. These 
enabled learners to modify, confirm and select new strategies from the 
demonstrations they experienced. Goodman (1987) demonstrates several 
examples, " Beginners are encouraged to take risks. When they write 
they spell words as best as they can, inventing if necessary, but using the 
words they need when they need them rather than sticking with those 
they are sure they can spell. Their reading miscues are celebrated if they 
contribute to making sense and show developing strategies. No one is 
perfect, and sense rather than error-free performance is the main point 
of reading. The teacher helps them see they should not tolerate nonsense 
when they read" (p. 47) Thus, the feedback learners received about their 
attempts needed to be constructive, non-threatening, and supportive of 
expectations held for the learners, to ensure learners continued to select 
information and strategies for problem-solving from demonstrations of 
language.
Cambourne (1988) adopted Burke's (1981) Linguistic Data Pool, as a 
means of explaining how language learning occurred. He explained that
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new learning contributed to and could be stored for later use, in the 
'language pool' that learners had already about the modes of language. 
These modes each fed into the other, so that learners drew upon 
interrelated experiences when attempting oral or written language acts. 
Thus, whole language emphasised the integration of oral and written 
language, and the development of each was seen as complementary to the 
other.
2.2.11. Social Interactions and 'Whole* Language.
Goodman (1987) argued that "there are no w h ole  language literacy  
program s w ithout w h o le  language teachers . Most crucial is the new role 
of the enlightened teacher who serves as guide, facilitator, and kid- 
watcher. Whole language teachers try to help developing readers and 
writers use written language to learn- to acquire, extend, and present 
concepts. They capitalize on the language competence and the language 
learning ability of children, and help make literacy an extension of natural 
language learning. They know their pupils well, and encourage them to 
collaborate with their peers. These teachers share their own expertise 
and knowledge with their pupils" (p.44). Cambourne (1987, p.12) 
expressed similar views about whole language classrooms, when he 
highlighted that such settings had certain significant features. These 
included the following:
* Such classrooms involved learners in social interactions with 
others that were friendly, supportive, understanding, accepting and 
caring.
* They were unpressured and non-anxious situations.
* Learners were encouraged to discern their purposes and 
functions for their selection of activities within the setting.
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* Learners were also aware of the roles they and others played 
within the classroom.
* Learners preceived the activities they undertook as being relevant 
to their needs and purposes.
* Learners felt secure and comfortable about taking part in these 
activities without concern of being demeaned for 'mistakes'.
These features, asserted by Cambourne (1987) supported the
notions that social interactions facilitated, what some recent researchers 
have discussed as metacognition: knowing what you know and how you 
know it (Goodman, 1987, p.53). By interacting with others within this 
setting, learners were provided with a wider range of demonstrations, 
immersions, varied expectations, feedback on attempts, and the 
responsibility resting with learners to take what they needed as they 
needed for their literacy development. Further, social interactions 
promoted learners' awareness of how others went about solving their own 
literacy problems, and provided further models for them to draw upon.
Halliday and Hasan(1985) contend that, " Knowledge is transmitted 
in social contexts, through relationships, like those of parent and child, 
or teacher pupil, or classmates, that are defined in the value systems and 
ideology of the culture. And the words that are exchanged in these 
contexts get there meaning from the activities in which they are 
imbedded, which are again social activities with social agencies and goals" 
(p.5). Unsworth (1988) asserts a similar notion that, "knowledge, 
thought and language learning are intrinsically social and collaborative" (p. 
135) and Wells (1988) agrees with this notion, when he states that, 
"Literacy events are inherently social....," (p.91).
Reid, Forrestal and Cook (1989) state that for students to learn to 
use their own thinking and language to help them learn, that social and
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collaborative interactions are fundamental to human learning, so as to 
allow learners to "engage in the processes of 'coming to know'- through 
problem-solving, exploration, observation and practice" (p. 9)
Mead (1934) first described the importance of socialisation 
through social interactions in the development of thinking processes. She 
claimed that thought developed through the incorporation of viewpoints 
from others into learners' various processes of thought. Through a variety 
of interactions with others, learners came to 'know' viewpoints and to 
take these into account within their own thinking. As reading and writing 
are held by whole language advocates as 'thinking' processes, this view 
affirms that social interactions can provide for the growth of cognition for 
literacy.
An example of how social interactions influence literacy learners' 
cognition, as well as their attitudes and affective development for 
language is described by Kamler (1980, cited by Cazden and Foreman, 
1982). This can readily be applied to whole language contexts with 
regards to what occurs during writing, as writers interact with one 
another in attempts to clarify their meanings as they orchestrate their 
writing tasks. Kamler (1980, cited by Cazden and Foreman, 1982) 
decribed how in one classroom, the teacher encouraged learners to 'peer 
conference'. The roles of the writer and "helpful questioner" (p.10) were 
interchangeable amoungst learners, and that learners knew what to say 
and do, as the teacher had provided many demonstrations and modelling 
that had focused on the meanings, organisations and conventions of 
writing, for these interactions to occur. These demonstrations allowed 
learners to adopt various roles, and so to the benefit of the learners as 
authors, to the learners as a critics, and to the learners as readers and 
language users, all of whom had to have internalise the teacher's
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demonstrations, to be able to carry out the purposes such interactions 
demanded.
Camboume (1988) raises the notion that language and literacy 
learning, is successful if learners have internalised from immersions and 
demonstrations of language, what they need, and apply or 'transfer' this to 
new contexts for their needs and purposes. He calls this "transferability" 
(1987, 1988, p.34). Peer interactions for literacy acts, benefitted as 
Kamler (1980, cited by Cazden and Foreman, 1982) asserts, writers in 
two ways. Firstly, they served as an " audience made visible" (p .ll), 
representing the writer's needs for an audience, and secondly, allowed 
them to bring with their responses, further information that not only 
confirmed the writer's message, but also confirmed the writer's 
expectations of him/herself as a writer, through responses and feedback, 
given by the peer/s. This social interaction, within a specified purpose, 
supported the writer's cognition, attitudes, and affective development for 
writing.
Wilkinson and Dollaghan concentrated their studies within a Grade 
One class, on one aspect of learning to read: how the processes of 
communication worked amoungst students for reading within groups. 
They identified that two types of reading groups were common within the 
elementary school: those in which the teacher was present and directed 
the reading group, and those in which the teacher was absent and group 
members constructed their own strategies for reading. They selected the 
latter as the basis of their research, to pursue the communicative 
processes by which learners undertook academic tasks and regulated 
their own interpersonal behaviour for reading - by asking questions, 
making demands, and providing answers for each other.
They found that all participants maintained their attention to tasks,
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at some underlying level. Superimposed on this underlying attention to 
tasks, was a " rich and well-managed" orchestration of social interactions, 
in which they formed and used a variety of linguistic strategies in 
attempts to complete their reading tasks. Their interactions 
demonstrated the degree to which participants were aware of and co­
operated with each other's communicative efforts, and learners occupied 
different roles with respect to these interactions.
Wilkinson and Dollaghan chose for this study the theoretical 
framework of "communicative competence" (Hymes, 1974, cited by 
Wilkinson and Dollaghan). This was defined as knowledge of not only the 
grammatical rules for producing language, but also the pragmatic rules of 
appropriateness of language. They asserted that learners routinely learnt 
how to get things done through communicative interaction, and that 
these primarily focused on exchange of information and regulation of 
interpersonal behaviour. They concluded that, learners who were likely to 
efficiently obtain information when they needed it, from either teachers 
or peers, were advantaged in their "academic achievement" (p. 268). At 
the same time their social interactions skills affected both their academic 
and personal development (Cherry, 1978, cited by Wilkinson & Dollghan)
They further concluded that learners within such settings, regularly 
engaged in trialling and discarding a variety of strategies to meet 
communicative goals within the context and purpose of the interaction. 
This has important implications for whole language, where emphasis is 
significantly placed on learners interacting for a variety of purposes, and 
communicative functions for sustaining and developing their language and 
literacy competencies. Wilkinson and Dollaghan concluded that 
"Teachers who provide a variety of contexts and speech (and literacy) 
situations in which varying rules can be discovered and applied may be
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helping students to develop communicative (and literacy) competence."
Valencia and Pearson (1987) cite contributions to recent research 
( Collins, Brown and Larkin, 1980, Pearson and Spiro, 1980) in reading 
as emphasising the active role of readers as they use print clues to 
construct a model of the text's meaning. " It deemphasizes the notion 
that progress is the aggregation of component skills. Instead it suggests 
that at all levels, from Kindergarten to research scientists, readers use 
available resources such as text, prior knowledge, environmental clues, 
and potential helpers to make sense of the texts" (p.727) The use of 
"potential helpers" for assisting reading, must focus on the interactions of 
learners within literacy contexts. Whole language approaches, emphasise 
this notion through peer interactions and co-operative learning as a 
means of establishing conditions for literacy learning.
Cazden (1980) reported on three broad kinds of adult intitiated 
oral interactions with early learners. These, she called " scaffolds, models 
and direct assistance" (p. 65). Of these, two required 'scaffolds’ or vertical 
constructions, in which adults asked the learner for new information in 
each utterance, which emulated an almost 'game-like' routine. The other 
category of adult assistance, was direct instruction, and this focused on 
the adult modelling a particular utterance and then directing the learner 
to say, tell or ask in response. How the adult spoke to the learner 
demonstrated to the learner, how texts were constructed for particular 
purposes and for particular situations. Cazden (9180) concluded that the 
purpose of these interactions was for the learner to imitate and to acquire 
the underlying structure of the text. Whole language emphasises a variety 
of roles for the teacher, that significantly supports the teacher's role as 
model, assistant and presenter of language structures within various 
textual contexts, to be initiated by the learners’ needs, through the
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teacher's demonstrations within a variety of group and individual settings.
Vygotsky (1978) asserted that children's learning began long before 
school, and that they had learnt oral language through interactions with 
adults. He saw language both as a cultural product and a tool of thought, 
which once, acquired inexorably shaped the successive transformations 
of mental behaviour which constituted the growth of mind. He noted that, 
"The specifically human capacity for language enables children to provide 
for auxilary tools in the solution of difficult tasks, to overcome impulse 
action, to plan a solution to a problem prior to its executions, and to 
master their own behaviour. Signs and words serve children first and 
foremost as a mean of social contact with other people. The cognitive and 
communicative of activity in children" (1978, p. 28-29).
Vygotsky (1978) emphasised that " the intellectual mechanisms
related to speech acquire a new function....... a synthesising function,
which in turn is instrumental in a achieving more complex forms of 
perception" (p. 32) He believed that learning occurred as a consequence 
of interactions that established "the zone of proximal development" and 
that this learning occurred at two levels. These, he described as the 
actual development level, that is, the level of development of a child's 
mental functions; the zone of proximal development was described as the 
distance between the actual developmental level of the learner 
determined by independent problem-solving, and the level of potential 
development determined by problem solving under adult guidance or 
collaboration with more able peers. "The interpersonal processes of 
spoken and written dialogue are transformed into intrapersonal one. Each 
operation incorporated into the growth of mind first, on the social (ie 
interpsychological) level as an interaction amoung persons, and second, 
on the individual (or intra-psychological) level as an inner relations
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between human individuals" ( Vygotsky, 1978, cited by Parker, 1983, 
p. 153)
Vygotsky (1978) applied his theory of zone of proximal 
development to learning, thinking and as a general developmental axiom 
for higher mental functions. He cited Piaget's observations which 
indicated that reasoning occurred as an argument to prove one's point of 
view prior to becoming an internal activity, and as a means for learners to 
percieve and regulate their thoughts. Piaget concluded that 
communication produced the need for checking and confirming thought, 
which were processes characteristic of adults. These could only occur in 
relation to interactions with others. Vygotsky (1978) further proposed 
that such learning awakened internal development or inner speech 
processes as a consequence of interacting with peers or adults, and that 
these processes were then internalised and became part of the learners' 
functioning development. He concluded that learning was directly related 
the learners' mental development and that this was accomplished, not in 
measured steps, but as an interaction between development processes 
stimulated by learning processes, in interaction with others.
Parker (1983) asserted similar notions in application for classroom 
contexts, "This conception of the socio-cultural origins of mind- or 
consciousness, - highlights the role of dialogue, both spoken and written. 
If pupils have regular opportunities to engage in the kinds of dialogue that 
give and take of reciprocal discussions which encourage and support 
higher order uses of consciousness, then the operation involved in these 
interactions may be reconstructed internally as permanent processes. 
When the opportunties for dialogue are sharply limited by the structure 
and content of classroom uses of language, then it would seem the growth 
of mind is sharply curtailed" (p. 153) Again, 'whole' language emphasises
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that chief sources of learning are through interactions with others, that 
create the 'tensions' and 'dialogue' necessary to challenge individuals and 
to sustain their engagements with language acts. They are immersed in 
demonstrations of the purposes and functions of language, as well as 
evolving their own. The provision of such, allows learners to transfer the 
'new' and the known to other areas of their learning, and for this learning 
to be "durable" (Camboume, 1988, p. 34)
Cazden and Foreman(1982) also raised issues related to peer­
tutoring and peer collaboration, as separate and different interactive 
classroom processes. Peer tutoring tasks, in their view, tended to 
resemble common class room activities, where the 'peer- tutor' helped 
inform, guide, and /or correct the tutee's work, whereas peer 
collaboration focused on learners interacting co-operatively in attempting 
learning tasks. Peer tutoring, relates to some extent to whole language 
approaches, but the purposes of peer tutoring differs in that these social 
contexts would emphasise different learning tasks than those stated by 
Cazden and Foreman (1982) and would encourage further development 
of conditions of learning for learners within this setting.
They also defined peer collaboration as requiring "a work 
environment that is even further from traditional classroom organisation" 
(p.12). Whole language classrooms, can readily be defined as such and 
also emphasise peer collaboration, as a valuable means of learning about 
literacy tasks. Peer collaboration required, in Cazden and Foreman's 
(1982) view, "a mutual task in which partners worked together to 
produce something that neither could have produced alone" (p. 12). The 
argument raised from this assertion, not only supports the conclusions 
contended by Vygotsky (1978) and Parker (1983), but also supports the 
notion that almost all learning within whole language classrooms is
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collaborative, and therefore learners must constantly be in a process of 
producing new understandings, strategies, and products through their 
literacy attempts, that could not have been produced otherwise. The 
implications of this notion, bears strong emphasis to producing 
'accelerated' learning through natural learning conditions, that at the 
same time must influence positively, learners attitudes to literacy acts, 
and their self-concept as literacy and language learners, that would not 
otherwise happen within classrooms based on different paragims of 
language learning.
Cazden and Foreman (1982) cited Perret-Clermont's (1980) study 
about peer interaction, as concluding, that these interactions enhanced 
the development of logical reasoning through the processes of active 
cognitive re-organisation induced by cognitive conflict. She claimed that 
cognitive conflict was most likely to occur in situations where learners 
with moderately discrepant views were asked to collaborate. Anyone who 
has witnessed collaborative work by learners within a whole language 
classroom, will undoubtedly know of the significant play of 'cognitive 
conflict' that occurs, as learners clarify, suggest, adjust and describe 
strategies to solve literacy problems faced in attempting and 
orchestrating their literacy tasks.
Studies also cited by Cazden and Foremen (1982) include Lomov 
(1978), Kol'tsova (1978), and Inagki and Hatano (1968, 1977, 1981) as 
having reached similar conclusions. These were that, peer interactions 
helped individuals acknowledge and integrate a variety of perspectives to 
solving problems, and that this process of co-ordination produced 
'superior' results for learning. This supports the previous mentioned 
notions that peer interactions within whole language classrooms, 
promote further the conditions of learning that assist learners' literacy
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development.
These theories, have directly and indirectly influenced whole 
language pedegogies, and highlight the social interactions inherent 
within whole language classrooms as significant sources for further and 
ongoing literacy learning.
2.2.12. 'Whole* Language and Evaluation.
The 'whole' language paradigm does not advocate traditional 
assessment procedures, such as standardised tests, as these bear little or 
no relation to authentic language used for 'real' purposes, functions and 
contexts. These traditionalistic procedures do not account for language 
behaviours and attitudes, nor do they help determine how and why 
language users behave in the ways they do. Thus, such procedures are 
incompatible with 'whole' language theories.
Kemp (1986) refers to this concern when he states that "One of the 
interesting problems generated by wholistic or naturalistic approaches.... 
is in various assessment procedures. ... The questions they (parents, 
teachers and administrators,) have always been able to ask about 
performance levels, and have answered quickly, are not appropriate ones 
in the face of such dynamic changes in curricula as have been brought 
about by the wholistic curriculum movement" (p. 218-219).
Cambourne (1986) argues that " The new pedegogy and philosophy is 
based on a different metaphor (wholistic language) which in turn 
requires... a different view of assessment based on performance on tasks 
which involve whole language. This new paradigm demands the methods 
of qualitative data collection, namely careful observations of individuals 
over time, observation of "literacy in process" and or interview 
procedures" (p.3) Testing as Kemp (1985) asserts, "seems to be designed
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to prevent children from reading in a naturalistic way" (p. 181). This a 
highlights a significant discrepency between rationalistic assessment 
procedures and those advocated by whole language exponents. Whole 
language holds as a basic tenent, that naturalistic literacy processes need 
naturalistic procedures for assessment, based on naturalistic language, 
and that learners demonstrate what they know about literacy acts and 
processes, only within the contexts of implementing such acts.
Yetta Goodman (1982) contended that, "The relationship between 
teaching and learning is part of the integral process of evaluation and 
curriculum development. As they operate in the school situation they 
must be understood as a holistic process with each impacting, 
interrelating and effecting each other but never as an isomorphic or one- 
to-one correspondence of the other. Kid-watching legitimises this 
dynamic relationship" (p. 121). Deford and Harste (1982) also advocated 
kid-watching as an alternative assessment procedure. Recent research 
demonstrates that the best evaluative data results from observing real 
learners, in real situations (Goodman, 1973), that use real language. This 
assertion would also emphasise and take into account the contexts of 
social interactions within 'whole' language classrooms.
Cambourne and Turbill (1988) forwarded the contention that 
teaching, learning and assessment should occur simultaneously. Thus, 
learners within multi-age settings would have their literacy and oral 
language developments monitored within a variety of socially interactive 
contexts, that would serve to indicate the proficiencies learners 
manifested within these contexts. The idea of dynamic assessment put 
forward by Valencia and Pearson (1987) "emanates from Vygotsky's 
notion of the 'zone of proximal development', that region of just far 
enough-but not too far- beyong the student's current level of competence
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such that sensitive teachers, using scaffolding tools such as modelling, 
hints, leading questions and cooperative tasks completion, can assist 
learners in moving to their next level of learning. In such a model, 
instruction consists of guiding learning through the interplay of 
assessment and meaningful application of skills; the "measure" of 
students' ability is not a score but an index of the type and amount of 
support required to advance learning " (p. 728).
The emphasis on ’kid-watching' as legitimate procedures for 
evaluation, has also developed out of ethnographic studies by such 
researchers as Taylor (1983), Baghan (1984), Bissex (1980) and Calkins 
(1983). As Harste (1981) stated, "Given the fact that language is first and 
foremost a process, ethnography seems an ideal methodology for the 
study of language. Categories that are used to analyse developmental data 
must evolve from the data itself and be verified in situations where 
constraints are known through study of the linguistic resources being 
demonstrated and used" (p. 96)
These studies have provided significant documentary evidence of 
children's language and literacy development over time. Further, they 
take account of the influencing social contexts that have contributed to 
learners behaving in 'literate ways', and highlight the multi-dimensional 
means that learners learners use to accommodate their development 
towards literacy competence and independence.
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2.2.13. Conclusion
Many teachers, within their classroom literacy programs, demonstrate 
the frequently stated division between theory and practice (Murray,
1988). Yet, teachers of whole language classrooms, reflect such flexibility, 
continual experimentation, teaching practices guided by understandings 
of language learning developments that are current and informed, that 
reflect their own views of themselves as learners, within a perpetual cycle 
of learning and accommodating this learning to practices, as they make 
discoveries about their literacy learners. Murray (1988) asserts that this 
is " by testing what is done in classrooms against the best available theory 
that teachers are freed from fads and from the constant tension between 
the comfort of established methods and the demand for innovation. On 
the basis of sound theory, teachers can construct the curriculum that 
meets the needs of their particular pupils and can adopt teaching 
practices which are consistent with the nature of language and of 
language learning " ( p .l). Thus, on the basis of their own informed 
observations of children, whole language teachers contribute to theory 
and teaching practices, completing the cycle which enriches knowledge 
of how children best learn language and literacy. It is the strongly held 
contention of this researcher, that whole language theories and practices, 
ensures that this occurs and is the best possible means for doing so.
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2.3. MULTI- AGE CLASSROOMS - PART TWO 
2.3.1. Introduction
Multi-age classrooms are the form of school organisation whereby 
children of different ages and levels of development are grouped in the 
one class. Such classes can be introduced as a school organisation at any 
age level, but this study is concerned with its operation at the early 
childhood level or what is commonly known within the N.S.W. Education 
system as the Infants school i.e. children aged from four years six months 
to eight years of age.
Multi-age grouping does not refer to any particular philosophy of 
teaching and learning. It is a term that has been used to refer to a 
particular type of organisation where one suggested purpose has been to 
maintain in any one school a desirable teacher to pupil ratio. This has 
occurred when the number of children in some or all years has exceeded 
the numbers required to form 'regular-sized' classes but are not large 
enough to form additional classes. Thus, 'surplus' children from two or 
more years are grouped together within the one class (N.S.W. Dept, of Ed. 
1989).
Multi-age, family grouping, mixed-ability, combination, ungraded, 
multi-grade, composite, interage and vertical-aged grouping are all terms 
that are ascribed to this form of organisation. This type of school 
organisation has also been used to support deliberate educational policies 
where challenges and concerns have been raised regarding the notion of 
homogeneous grouping of classes based on age and ability.
Again, it is not an educational approach but a deliberate application 
of a type of school administration that some teachers find most conducive 
to the promotion of child-centredness, co-operative learning and a
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natural extension of 'whole' language learning. As well, the philosophical 
conviction that personalised learning, peer tutoring, and the notion of 
maximising the fullest and most flexible use of physical and human 
resources complements this form of organisation and the axioms held 
within the 'whole' language paradigm.
Together, this paradigm and school organisation may account for 
the development of the multi-dimensional aspects of children's learning. 
Wherever this type of organisation is deliberately applied in conjunction 
with a "wholistic", informal educational policy rather than purely an 
administrative convenience, the assumption of a flexible school in which 
the organisation within has been so adapted as to maximise learning in 
the widest sense- social, emotional and intellectual may be held (Mycock, 
1970).
2.3.2. Multi-age Classes: Are They the Old 'One-Room* School?
The fallacy that multi-age classes are nothing more than a modem 
interpretation of what happened in the 'old' one-room school is still held 
by some sections of the community who equate this as anachronistic and 
inferior teaching practise. Indeed, the one-room school was the 
backbone of the early Australian ( and American) education system, 
offering rudimentary training that served the purposes and needs of past 
generations! Malehom, 1978; Barcan, 1986) and were the prototype to 
current mutli-age classes and not an anachronism. (McGrath, 1976).
There were certainly many outstanding teachers, and much 
practical learning was produced ( Malehom, 1972). The 1952 N.S.W. 
Curriculum for Primary Schools demanded that teachers of small schools 
be selected for service in rural areas as "teachers who give evidence of 
special character and competence. These country teachers sought are
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men with a high ideal of service and a deep sense of responsibilty; men of 
broad tolerance and balanced judgement who will act wisely when the 
situation requires it"(p xv). As well, these teachers were often the 
Education Department sole representative for the communities they 
serviced and they were thus encouraged to understand the "factors that 
build a community life and the individual members of the community" in 
rural districts that were " so few as to be readily apparent and well-known 
to all members of the community" (p. xv).
However, to equate the potential of multi-age classes today with 
what is hazily remembered as the best of the 'good old days' is to deny the 
usefulness of many modern teaching pedagogies. The 'one-room' school, 
for all its contributions to society featured, rote learning, stressed 
conformity of thinking, used the same limited materials year after year, a 
fragmented timetabling of subjects, demanded stern teacher-dominated 
discipline, and offered only those experiences that could be handled 
through textbooks, chalk, paper and pencil. (Barcan, 1988)
If the old-fashioned school was the equivalent of today's multi-age, 
'whole' language class, where then, was the variety of recording and 
monitoring of children’s development? Where was the flexible use of 
furniture and space to meet the needs of flexible organisations and 
groupings for children’s learning? Where was the the responsibility given 
to children for their learning and the encouragement that children would 
become self-motivated, self-directed and self-regulated learners? What 
opportunities were given to children to monitor their own development 
and to recognise their achievements? Where did the teacher allow 
exploration and discovery instead of telling children all they needed to 
know ? Where did children 'learn to learn’ and to attempt strategies to 
solve their own problems?
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The ’one-room' school could never be compared with the 
naturalistic, multi-age, 'whole' language classroom of today, in which the 
teacher stresses intended meanings, approximations and relationships 
rather than memorised facts. Learners capitalise on interest, abilities, 
peer-tutoring and co-operative learning. Standards of conduct are jointly 
negotiated in light of communal needs, children are encouraged to take 
responsibility for their learning, and are flooded with materials and 
experiences that make their learning relevant to themselves and the 
community at large (Malehom, 1978, Camboume, 1985).
It is fair to admit that what constitutes an effective multi-age,
'whole' language class today is simply sound, considered and current 
pedagogical procedures that have developed as a historical outcomes of 
treatises and research on various paradigms for language learning. 
Naturalistic approaches to learning are one of the most significant and 
together within multi-age classes provide children with the broadest and 
'all-encompassing' contexts for children's learning.
2.3.3. British Developments
There was in Britain, a movement toward naturalistic learning as 
early as the 1930's, when some of the more promising methods were 
generated by 'progressive' educators. The Hadow reports of 1931 and 
1933 (on Primary, Infant and Nursery schools respectively) had both 
stressed child-centred approaches, with activity and experience and 
central to both of them. ( cited by Simon & Willocks, 1981) However, it 
was not until World War II that there was significant growth towards 
multi-age and naturalistic approaches to learning.
During World War II, many young British children were sent away 
from their parents to live in areas less likely to be bombed. After the war,
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when children returned home and as an outcome of wartime education,
" to help heal the children's emotional scars, British educators created 
primary schools with new social patterns; they called these classes family 
groupings." (Connell, 1987, p33)
As much in desperation as in deliberation teachers struggled to 
accommodate the needs of children throughout the war, and discovered 
the suitability of a less structured approaches that capitalised on children 
learning from each other. New emphasise was placed on allowing 
children to assume increased responsibility in selecting and directing 
their own learning. Children of different ages and teachers, were thrown 
together by the exigencies of war, discovered that was great merit in 
learning and living together in mixed-age groups. The rigidity of furniture 
and schedules fell victim to newly found flexibility of space and time. The 
spontaneity of the situation prompted teachers to eliminate strict 
divisions and demarcations between grades, subjects and enabled 
children to see relationships that had not been apparent earlier 
( Malehom, 1978; Mycock, 1972). This was carried on during the post­
war years that emphasised the desire to create groupings where children 
and their siblings could maintain daily and sustained contact. Thus, multi­
age or family-groups were an outcome of this innovation.
2.3.4. What is Family Grouping?
Family grouping takes its name from the similarity of social 
interaction in the classroom arising from mixed age group, to typical 
patterns of interaction in the child's home amongst his/her own family. 
Although often erroneously thought to be the case, family grouping does 
not directly refer to the grouping together of children from the one 
family in the same class. This may happen, and in fact often does, but
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rests on the wishes of the parents and the children and at the discretion 
of the school, and is not necessarily a condition of family grouping.
Children in these schools were divided, not into 12-month blocks, 
but into more natural 3-year groups (ages 4-5-6, 5-6-7, 6-7-8 years old). 
Students stayed with the same familiar teacher for several years. When 
some of the older children showed that they were ready to move on, 
some new younger children moved into the group. The formerly younger 
children then automatically became senior in the group. Sometimes 
siblings were in the same group, giving security to both children. Older 
children helped teach younger ones. ( Connell, 1987)
At the end of the academic year, approximately the same number of 
children filtered through to the primary school leaving room for a new 
intake of five year olds. Thus at any one time, there would be 
approximately equal numbers of 5, 6, 7 and 8 year olds ( although this is 
not a hard and fast rule), most of whom would be quite familiar with the 
teacher and she with them, disallowing for changes of staff. These British 
schools were not unlike our own Australian 'one-room' rural schools.
The Infant schools that pioneered deliberate multi-age or as it was 
commonly known, vertical- age or family grouping "were those also that 
had already introduced different forms of classroom organisation, termed 
the 'integrated day’ " (Bullock Report, 1975; 13.7. pp.199). The 
'integrated day', like the terms 'informal day’, unstructured day', 'child­
centred classroom' and 'open-education' were all terms that were the 
contributors and prototypes of naturalistic learning. These educational 
pedogogies meant many different things to many people, and often
elicited highly emotive responses.
Stevens and King (1976) describe how "the daily programme is 
structured in large blocks of time to allow children to explore and
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investigate topics in which each one is interested. The classroom is 
arranged in different interest centres, not with fixed desks and teacher 
front and back. Much of the children's work and topics comes from the 
community and the local environment that surrounds them. Physical 
activities and movement education are integral parts of the curriculum. 
There is a focus on play and games in learning both physically and 
mentally” (pp.28).
2.3.5. Developments in Multi-age Organisations and Naturalistic Learning
in Education
The Plowden Report (1967), commented favourably on growing 
trends in the United Kingdom, towards multi-age organisations of 
classrooms through more naturalistic approaches to learning. This 
attracted much interest from American and Australian teachers and 
educators. Such interest in British schools, linked with a phenomena of 
crisis in American and Australian primary schooling during the late 1960s 
and early 1970s. Many saw the British Primaiy school as moving towards 
advanced and valueable teaching/leaming practices that could provide 
insights of value (Simon & Willcocks, 1981) for American schools. The 
report commented on the need for individualisation of teaching and 
emphasised learning processes (Simon & Willcocks, 1981). It also 
commented on appropriate classroom organisations that included multi­
age, unstreaming and ungraded classes to support its recommendations.
In 1967, Joseph Featherstone published in the "New Republic", a 
series of important articles which described some especially effective 
organisational and teaching pedagogies he witnessed in England. These 
featured open education, team-teaching and multi-age or vertical- age 
classes. Shortly afterwards, the best-selling work by Charles Silberman
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(1970)- "Crisis in the Classroom" provided added impetus, describing 
American schools as "grim and joyless places"( Silberman, 1970 cited by 
Malehorn, 1978) due to their formality, and highlighted the changes that 
British school organisations were undergoing as positive directions for 
American (and later to be adopted by some Australian) schools.
The Plowden Report (1967) had a twofold effect. Firstly educators 
questioned their practices within classrooms and began to examine more 
'open* approaches, as viable for primary schools. Secondly, American 
schools began to examine also the organisational structures, such as multi­
age classes or 'family-grouping' that were reported as common in British 
Infant and Primary schools and to experiment with these.
Mycock (1972) suggests that the educational environment of multi­
age classes as a "functional variable" had received limited significant 
attention. She added that the effects of multi-age grouping appeared to 
demonstrate important interactions beneficial to learners in such 
contexts than were found in homogeneously grouped classes, and that 
multi-age casses were therefore a more effective means for realisation of 
educational ideals. However, she asserted that teachers had to elect to 
undertake such classes as an expression of their of educational philosophy 
and practice and "Where this is done, the children are superbly provided 
for" (Mycock, 1972, pp. 59).
2.4. MULTI-AGE CLASSROOMS : " Killing ’Three’ Birds........ "
At the time, the classes indicated in the American and British 
researches were rather different from multi-grade organisations 
commonly used in the Australian studies, albeit, ideological reasons for 
their formation differed significantly. These classes were created because 
teachers, school executives and in most cases parents, believed in the
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educational and social advantages of multi-age grouping. In contrast to 
the formation of multi-aged classes generally found in Australia which 
were largely for administrative reasons when the number of pupils 
divided by the number of teachers allocated to the school did not enable 
the formation of distinct age group classes.
A  number of studies ( Buston, 1978; Dixon, 1978; Ford, 1977; 
Milburn, 1981) were carried out by researchers on the range of social and 
educational benefits multi-age groupings could take advantage of. These 
studies dealt with:
1. the acceptance and implementation of multi-age classes
2. pupil interaction within multi-age classes
3. comparative studies which examined affective developments in 
multi-age and homogeneously grouped classes.
4. comparative studies which examined cognitive developments in 
multi-age and homogeneously grouped classes.
2.4.1. Acceptance and Implementation of Multi-age Classes.
An important constraint regarding multi-age classes, was and still is, 
the level of acceptance by parents and teachers. As previously mentioned, 
the view that such classes are more difficult to administer and children 
may thus 'suffer' is still maintained. Further, parents and teachers may 
find difficulty accepting classrooms that emphasise a curriculum based on 
children’s needs and socially interactive learning rather than in reference 
to an absolute age-grade standard.
Buston (1978) found this to be the case, and identified multi-age 
classes where instruction was largely teacher-directed and confined 
children to age-grade groupings. So that, within an Infant multi-age class, 
encompassing Kindergarten, Year One and Year Two, each grade would be
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taught separately to from an age-grade program designed by the teacher, 
for each grade grouping. Buston (1978) also found that parents and 
teachers continued to assign grade names to such classes, and 
hypothesised that this reflected the level of acceptance held.
Ford (1977) visited numerous multi-age classes within a large 
metropolitan area of the southwest of the United States. His observations 
of these classes indicated that although children of different ages shared 
the same classroom space, teachers often erected physical barriers to 
provide separate areas for each age-grade grouping. Again, this reflects 
the general acceptance of then current understandings about children's 
learning and the way in which the curriculum advocated was conducted 
and emphasised. The notion of dealing with what is percieved by some 
teachers, as far too many age-groupings within the one class, meant many 
teachers had not come to resolve their understandings of classroom 
management and children's learning, and still saw this in very limited 
and linear ways.
Over a ten year period, Vogel and Bowers (1974) examined teaching 
and learning practices extensively within multi-age classes, against what 
they considered were pre-requisite and desirable criterion for effective 
implementation. These criterion are revised below:
1. No single or specific grade label, but rather the school should 
promote multi-grade labelling.
2. A  continuous course of progression that defined concepts and skills
based on children's individual needs, rather than a course based on 
grade expectations of attainment.
3. Organisation of subjects, units and themes, so that they were cyclic 
in nature, and children had opportunities to be presented with 
similar concepts and information for exploration.
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4. Continuous, on-going evaluation of children's progress and 
development.
5. Flexibility of grouping which provided for the creation of groups for 
specific purposes.
6. Multi-age grouping and social interactions.
7. Flexibility in the instructional program so as to adjust to children's 
needs.
8. Types of staff organisations that facilitated flexible grouping patterns.
9. An abundance of multi-media materials.
10. A  written statement of the school's objectives in relation to its view 
of learning and multi-age classes.
From the evidence gathered of multi-age classes surveyed, Vogel and 
Bowers (1974) found that 48% clearly met their criterion for multi-age 
classes. A  further 42% fulfilled their criterion in part, and only 10% did 
not at all. How reliable these studies were is unknown, but significantly 
these results contradict the research undertaken by Boyd ell (1978) of 
innovative changes during this time, and cites the reverse of 10% only 
fully implementing new educative principles and organisations.
From these studies key factors were identified as contributing to the 
successful implementation of multi-age classes. They were in order of 
frequency:
1. Staff that wanted to develop and extend naturalistic pedagogies and 
supported and communicated well with each other.
2. Parents and the community supported and had understandings of 
what the school was attempting achieve through such classes.
3. Educational boards and central office personnel that backed these 
innovations.
Other mentioned factors included inservice education for staff, a
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dynamic principle, access to a wide range of materials and resources, 
facilities and budget which provided some flexibility, and a curriculum 
consistent with naturalistic learning and multi-age classes. Further key 
factors which promoted the continuation of multi-age organisations 
included the aforementioned key factors and significantly, further 
inservice education to allow for staff changes.
Vogel and Bowers (1974) also cited factors which impinged on the 
implementation and operation of multi-age classes, and were in order of 
frequency:
1. staff reluctance to change current practices or to experiment with
the new,
2. lack of support from parents and the community,
3. lack of materials and resources,
4. lack of adequate and supportive inservice for staff.
Other factors included the reluctance to reorganised school 
schedules so as to allow for large blocks of time for ongoing, sustained 
learning by children, shortage of funds and support staff, and the 
percieved difficulty by some learners in accepting freer contexts where 
choice and self-direction were expected. Vogel and Bowers (1974) 
concluded that the most significant factors that promoted successful 
naturalistic learning within multi-age contexts were staff commitment 
and the support of parents and central administrative staff.
Neil (1975) found that parents at a Californian school, who worked 
within multi-age classes and their programs, demonstrated strong 
support for what the school was attempting achieve through these 
innovations. However, he found that parents, teachers and principals of 
other schools had difficulty in accepting the potential merits of such 
innovations. He concluded that once parents became familiar with what
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the school was attempting, their attitudes changed significantly for the 
better, and as a result, all but one class at this school adopted naturalistic 
pedagogies for multi-age classes.
2.4.2. Pupil Interaction in Multi-age Classes
A commonly expressed advantage of multi-age classes has been the 
opportunities such contexts present for social interaction and learning 
between children of differing ages. Day and Hunt (1975) analysed verbal 
communications in four multi-age classes to investigate the interaction 
across age groups. These groups had approximately similar numbers in 
gender distribution and were selected as multi-age classes that 
exemplified naturalistic programs.
Day and Hunt (1975) expected that there would be little or no 
significant differences between the frequency of pupil interaction across 
age groups, within children's own age group and between pupil-initiated 
interactions with teachers. The criteria for evaluating interactions was 
defined as interactions that occurred randomly across age groups.
The results showed that in all settings studied there was high 
interaction within age groups and low interaction across age groups. 
Further, no significant differences were noted between the expectations 
for pupil/teacher interactions.
Further, it was found that the frequency of interaction across age 
groups was not related to the type of task done by groups, but moreso 
related directly to the presence of the teacher. Much of the interaction 
noted occurred without the teacher's presence and it could be surmised 
that teachers tended still, to dominate interaction.
In many cases, the researchers noted that the learning environment 
did not encourage children to communicate with one another without the
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teacher's presence, nor was the notion of collaborative learning 
significantly implemented as to trully capitalise on children sharing and 
learning from each other. It was concluded that communication networks 
could readily be encouraged between children of differing ages, and that 
this would indeed need the support of the teacher, rather than be left to 
chance. Thus, simply grouping children into random groupings would not 
guarantee interaction across groups, rather, teachers had to create 
expectations and environments for this to occur. Moreover, teachers also 
had to examine their roles within classrooms.
Way (1980) sought to examine whether children one particular age 
group dominated conversations within multi-age classes. These 
conversations or verbal interaction were defined as those between two 
children or more, or between child and teacher. Results showed that 
when three age levels were combined in a classroom, the older children 
tended to dominate verbal interactions directed to other children. This 
was not as apparent where classrooms with only two age groups were 
combined, and conversation was initiated randomly across these two age 
levels. However, little interaction was noted combining three age 
groupings and this was especially so between the younger and the older 
groupings. Only those children who were the 'middle age' were noted as 
interacting across age groupings.
The results of these studies do question assumptions held as to 
whether multi-age groupings facilitate across age communications. 
However, the expectations, modelling, organisation and understandings a 
teacher holds for the significance that collaborative learning may feature 
for children's learning must influence the type of interactions that occur 
within such contexts. Further, the notion of naturalistic learning is
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explicit in that these considerations are crucial to teachers facilitating 
children's learning.
2.4.3. Affective Development
Much research examined the effects of Multi-age classes on 
children's affective development (Chace,1961; Young & Henderson, 1964; 
Mycock, 1966; Junell, 1970; Schroeder & Nott, 1974; Papay et al, 1975; 
Schrankler,1975 cited by Ford, 1977). These studies compared children 
within multi-age contexts to a 'control' group of children in traditionally 
organised classes. Children in the 'experimental' and control groups were 
matched by characteristics such as age, sex, intelligence quotient, school 
location, soci-economic background and the training and experience of 
their teachers.
Ford (1977) reviewed comparative research of the affective 
developments of children within graded and multi-age classes and 
concluded that:
1. Children in multi-age classes had more positive self-concepts and a
higher self-esteem, felt more succesful and more parental approval 
than children in control classes.
2. Children within multi-age classes liked school better and had highly
positive attitudes to their school work than children within control 
classes.
3. Children in multi-age classes benefited from longer term teacher-
pupil relations provided within such classes.
These research findings were inconclusive as to whether children 
in multi-age classes showed less anxiety to school, were better adjusted 
socially and personally, had a wider age-range of friends, or had more 
opportunity to experience leadership than in graded classes. In addition,
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the studies at this stage did not indicate whether the assertions that 
children within such naturalistic, multi-age contexts were significantly 
more self-directed in their learning, than their counterparts in the 
control classes. Although no conclusions could be positively made, Ford 
asserted that children were in general, seemed far better adjusted 
socially and attitudinally, than their counterparts in age-grade classes.
Again, this raises the notion that much depends upon the teacher 
within all classroom settings, as to the conditions and expectations 
fostered, and the kinds of communications and organisations that provide 
for children's affective development. Further, with current developments 
gained in understanding how children learn and sustain their learning 
within naturalistic contexts, it this author's assertion that a combination 
of natuaralistic pedgogies and multi-age groupings, do have profound and 
wide-ranging effects in all dimensions of children's development, that are 
difficult to assess empirically.
2.4.4. Cognitive Development
Fewer studies throughout the 1970s examined the effects multi-age 
groupings had on children's cognitive development. Schrankler (1976) 
assessed the academic achievement in reading and mathematics using 
standardised tests with children within classes spanning the whole age- 
range of the primary school, children within classes spanning three age- 
groupings, and children within traditional age-grade organisations. All 
three groupings had the same curriculum, teachers of similar experience, 
and children from similar socio economic background.
Pre-tests and post-tests were administered after a six month 
period, and Schrankler (1976) found no significant differences in 
children's performances in group tests, except for mathematics where
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children spanning three age levels scored consistently higher. He 
concluded that multi-age groupings had not impaired the acquisition of 
cognitive skills.
The use of standardised tests is itself questionable, as these tend to 
examine limited aspects of learning and do not account for children’s 
processing, which often lead teachers and researchers to make 
assumptions about children's performances, rather than the test being 
viewed as sub-standard. Further, the aims of standardised tests do not 
take into account assessing specific purposes for individuals at different 
times, and usually do not provide for observation of why or how 
expectations are met in particular cases (Kemp, 1987). "They represent 
test designer views of expected standards or qualities"..." in populations 
which may be quite different from the ones we are teaching. Such tests 
are not designed for the specific group of children or individuals we 
teach" (Kemp, 1987 p.6).
Way (1980) compared the achievement of children in multi-age 
classes with that of children in single age groupings using a basic skills 
test. Total scores in reading, mathematics, language and study skills were 
analysed. No significant differences were found between groupings.
It is interesting to note Way's (1980) view of reading as separate 
from language. It could be surmised that some of the biases held within 
such basic skills tests demonstrate a 'fragmentalist' and 'skills-based' 
view of learning, and does not readily account for children's interactive 
processing and learning, nor transference of what is learnt to other 
learning areas (Camboume, 1986). This gives the abovestated argument 
against standardised tests further merit.
Milburn (1981) compared the academic achievement of multi-age 
and single age classes within two large inner city schools of similar size
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and socio-economic context over a four year period. Standardised tests 
were administered to assess reading development and mathematical 
computation.
Again, results confirmed little difference in reading and 
mathematical scores between the two groups. Milburn (1981) found 
though, that children within multi-age classes scored significantly higher 
on vocabulary tests and surmised that teachers in these classes placed 
greater emphasis on verbalisation as a means of learning, or that teachers 
tended to address the class at the level of older children.
In addition, results indicated that in all cases, younger children in 
multi-age classes scored higher in basic skills tests than their 
counterparts in traditional age settings, although older children in multi­
age classes showed little difference. Milburn (1981) suggested that the 
reason lay in younger children striving to emulate and attain academic 
levels they observed in older children. He did not speculate about how 
the notions of immersion and demonstrations may support children's 
own expectations of their achievements and attempts (Cambourne, 1988).
These three studies do indicate that multi-age classes do not 
disadvantage children's cognitive learning, although the procedures used 
to validate this outcome, as mentioned, are questionable. Way (1980) 
asserted that sceptics had been fearful that academic achievement would 
suffer within multi-age classes as teachers attempted to attend to the 
needs of such a differentiated group, and that these fears were unfounded 
when compared to the results gained in testing children's cognition.
It is this author's view, and from personal experience, that multi­
age classes significantly benefit children's cognitive, interpersonal and 
affective development. Whether this is moreso in multi-age classes than 
age-grade grouping seems to largely depend on the teachers involved,
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and the theoretical understandings that influence each teachers' 
practises and organisations within classrooms.
Following is Table 2.1. which reveals the findings of research in 
affective, cognitive, and attitudes to school, for multi-age classes. These 
are inpart taken from the N.S.W. Department of Education's findings in 
regard to a study undertaken in 1981 and updated in 1988, about the 
significance multi-age classes have for children's learning.
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Table 2.1.
Comparative Studies of Multi-age and Single-age Classes - 
Summary of Findings.
Key: MA>SA = Multi-age 'better' than Single-age classes.
MA<SA = Multi-age 'worse' than Single age classes.
MA=SA = No difference between the two organisations.
Note: * beside year indicates those studies cited by Ford (1977)
Variables Findings Author Year
A. Social/Affective:
Personality & social 
development
MA>SA Chace 1961 *
Social Development MA>SA Dixon 1978
MA>SA Pratt 1983
MA>SA Pratt 1986
Friendliness MA=SA Young & 
Henderson
1964 *
Anxiety MA=SA Young & 
Henderson
1964 *
MA>SA Papay 1975 *
Social Adjustment MA=SA Mycock 1966 *
MA=SA Junell 1970 *






Self-direction MA=SA Junell 1970 *
Pupil Behaviour MA=SA Hoen 1971
Peer-rated Leadership MA<SA Junell 1970 *
Teacher-rated 
Leadership capacity
MA=SA Junell 1970 *
Emotional Development MA>SA Pratt 1983
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Variables Findings Author Year
A. Social/Affective continued:
Competition & MA<SA Pratt 1983
Aggression
Harmony & MA>SA Pratt 1983
Nurturance








Mathematics MA=SA Schrankle 1976
Academic achievement MA>SA Thompson 1974
basic skills MA>SA Postlewaite 
& Denton
1978
MA=SA W ay 1980
MA=SA Milburn 1981




C. Attitudes to School:
School Anxiety MA=SA Mycock 1966 *
Work Attitudes MA>SA Mycock 1966 *
Attitude to School MA>SA Junell 1970 *






MA>SA Mycock 1966 *
Peer Relations MA-SA Junell 1970 *
Views towards peers MA>SA Thelin 1981
Teachers & School
The extent to which it is possible to base significant conclusions
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about multi-age classes, from these studies, is limited because of 
variations of the paradigms that influence the pedagogies for teaching 
practices within these studies. It is possible to generalise about the 
significant points raised and affirmed by these various studies, in relation 
to the conclusions drawn, and as a guide for this study.
Many of the classrooms studied varied in the choice of educational 
pedagogies guiding not only classroom practices, but the organisations 
themselves. The multi-age classroom tended to be 'progressive' and 
adopted to various degrees, naturalistic practices. Most age-grade 
classrooms tended to reflect 'traditional' approaches, with fragmented 
skills associated to specified subjects, and little or no interrelation 
between subjects. Further, many of the indicators for these comparative 
studies, could not be readily 'controlled' or assessed, as they varied as 
much as the individuals examined in these studies and were not further 
explored.
Overall, the results of the studies indicated that children's social and 
affective development faired better in multi-age contexts. Little difference 
was noted about the academic achievement between the two age 
groupings, but children within multi-age classes had more positive 
attitudes to school and themselves as learners. This might be related to 
the wider range of learning possibilities available in a varied group of 
children, as well a reduction in anxiety and pressure to conform to a 
homogeneous group an the expectations held for that group (Martin, 
1975).
2.5 FURTHER ISSUES RELATED TO MULTI- AGE CLASSES
McCarthy (1972) argues that there is no reason whatever why 
graded classes within schools should be regarded a "sacrosanct"(p.41)
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and be as strictly and widely adhered to as it is at present. If anything, 
this system of school organisation is anachronistic.
When compulsory public education systems were created, little was 
known about individual differences. It was thought that each child 
progressed more or less like every other child of the same age with 
predeterminable needs, skills and development. This position supported 
the notion that it was appropriate for all students of the same age to be 
grouped together for instruction. Once together,they could all pursue 
subjects in a well organised, controlled, disciplined manner (Barcan, 
1985., McCarthy, 1972).
Graded school organisations resulted in fixed grade level 
expectations, graded textbooks, graded curriculums, graded teachers, 
and graded students. These expectations developed norms of attainment 
that had little basis in reality. (Camboume, 1982) Such a system 
nonetheless advocated that:
1) At each grade level there were specific skills and concepts that 
should be learned by each student.
2) Students classified as slow or as less academically competent than 
others would profit if they were not promoted to the next 
(chronological) grade.
3) Students must learn to adjust to the standards established by 
their schools and teachers.
4) Should students be promoted to the next grade, regardless of their
academic proficiency, then the overall standards within the school
would be lowered and all would suffer.
(McCarthy1972; Mycock, 1970)
Since the organisation of a school is in reality an expression of an 
educational theory and philosophy, then the graded and departmentalised
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primary school creates a rigid framework that can ignore the individual, 
student and teacher (McCarthy, 1972). This organisation tends to 
support lock-step approaches to learning which deny the fundamental 
assumptions of naturalistic learning, that individual students are indeed 
individual in needs, learning styles and development.
Stott (1979) considered these practises adhered to limited and 
"dehumanising" (p.137) notions of not only children and their 
development, but of the multi-dimensional nature of learning itself. He 
asserted that organisations based on age were synonymous to advocating 
ability range to chronological age. Further, these organisations supported 
the notion that each individual was endowed from birth with a quota of 
intelligence basically fixed by heredity and physiological factors related to 
age and that this was held as the chief determinant of success in school 
learning.
However, the weight of psychological opinion is not in favour of 
viewing intelligence " as a fixed, unitary and hereditarily determined 
quality, but rather as a fluid collection of skills which are to a 
considerable extent developed by early experience and subsequently 
affected by the quality and length of the formal and informal schooling 
that the individual undergoes " (Yates, 1966 cited by Watson, 1985 p.58). 
Further, research undertaken on entity verses incremental theories of 
intelligence have highlighted that learners 's performance and 
development are largely dependent on the influences within their 
learning environment (Dwerk, 1986) and largely support incremental 
views of intelligence and learning.
Age grading is done in the most unreliable of ways. Short tests 
administered when children are enrolled and still overawed by the 
strangeness of a new school are less likely to yield a true picture of the
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child’s placement in a class, be it by age or age-designated abilities. 
However, these tests and I.Q tests have been shown to bear little relation 
to actual academic performance (Watson, 1985) and are highly 
questionable in themselves as to just what they are indicating. As well, 
segregating children by sex, race ethnic, or socio- economic differences 
is against the law in most countries and infringes the most fundamental 
of human rights. (Connell, 1979) Yet, within Infant and Primary schools 
we continue to allow segregation of children by age and 'standards of 
achievement' into 12 month blocks. Do we then, have this right?
Studies undertaken by Postlewaite and Denton (1978) indicate that 
children in multi-age classes achieve slightly better academically and 
intellectually than in age designated classes. The concern shown of long 
term effects of multi-age classes on more able students of being 'held 
back' has been shown by studies in Britain as erroneous. Thompson 
(1974) in a study undertaken over a 10 year period, concluded that non 
streaming and multi-age classes had positive effects on academic 
performance at' both' ends of the ability range.
2.5.1 Social Class and Schooling: Social Benefits of Multi-age Grouping.
The early sorting of students into age and ability groups can often 
reflect socially institutionalised values regarding social class and 
ethniticity, and can mean differential access to information, experience 
and career expectations, according to the school ranking system. 
(Clayton, Knight and Rado,1977) Multi-age organisations within 'whole' 
language contexts can readily diminish stereotyping reflected in such 
values.
Some implicit values held within 'whole' language learning reflect 
paradigmic assumptions of co-operative learning and interaction with
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significant others. The opportunities for varied learning through social 
contexts, and demonstrations of problemsolving, rest on the assumption 
that there is always more than one teacher in the classroom (Cambourne, 
1988). Multi-age classes are ideal contexts for this to occur (Mycock, 
1972).
Multi-age organisations promote and offer greater flexibility in 
developing various relationships amoung children, than is usually found in 
more traditional and graded classes (Mycock, 1972). Because children's 
development and needs vary so widely in multi-age contexts than in 
homogeneously grouped classes, the teacher must consider the 
introduction of a greater variety of learning experiences to provide for 
development at many levels of ability. As well, the teacher must examine 
'in-class' organisations and management so as to best facilitate 
development of children's needs (Malehom, 1978). As Watson (1985) 
points out, teaching multi-age classes is more difficult than teaching 
graded classes, but schools should be organised primarily for the benefit 
of children, not of the teachers. He adds that schools have an obligation to 
adopt organisations that recognise the value of each individual pupil and 
gives maximum opportunity for each to develop their potential.
Thus flexibility of organisation cannot be separated from providing 
for the many-sided aspects of children's development.The more we learn 
about children the more we realise the immense range of behaviours at 
any age and the absence of any 'real' stages of development except those 
of administrative convenience (Kemp, 1987). This realisation raises 
serious doubts about the value of narrowly fixed age-groups and has forced 
researchers (Buston, 1978; Dixon, 1978; Ford, 1977; Milbum 1981) to 
look more closely at children, their ways of learning, interacting and 
their schooling conditions (Cambourne, 1985; Smith, 1988).
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We recognise now that children grow through interacting with 
their environment and therefore the environment must be organised in 
such a way that as to provide maximal conditions for learning. 
(Camboume, 1979) As one teacher stated to this author "... organisation 
in multi-age groups seems to be the best way to ensure the full use of 
every opportunity provided by the school, myself and the children". As 
well, teachers who have experienced this changeover from age-grade to 
multi-age classes indicate improved pupil/pupil and teacher/pupil 
relationships, along with a greater improvement of children in the work, 
as the main gains of this organisation. (Watson, 1985)
Arguments have been put forward that age is not necessarily the 
best variable as a basis to group children. Variables such as ability, 
interests or personality characteristics should be the criterion for 
forming classes so that desirable social and educational outcomes can be 
fostered. (Connell, 1987) Schools face a far greater responsibility than 
was hitherto recognised in providing an environment propitious to the 
needs and potentials of each individual child, and flexible school 
organisations have their roots in this realisation (Milburn, 1981).
Even if it were possible to grade children accurately according to 
ability and age it would be to deprive the less able and younger of the 
stimulus, range of demonstrations and uses for learning they need. Less 
commonly acknowledged, but equally important, is the fact that it would 
steadily deprive the more able and mature of opportunities to 
communicate with the less accomplished (Bullock Report, 1975), further 
consolidation and extended learning through demonstrations and 
engagement in learning. Thus older and more proficient learners often 
act to help explain and demonstrate more difficult concepts to younger 
learners and in doing so , learn-through-teaching' (Malehom, 1978;
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Simon & Willcocks, 1982; Watson, 1985).
Multi-age organisations in classrooms more nearly approximate the 
natural arrangements of children in 'out-of-school' situations. Children 
find themselves in mixed-age clusters in the playgrounds and backyards. 
Through these experiences they discover a variety of social roles and 
relationships and attend to learning that best suit their interests, 
motivation and development. As well, they are provided with models that 
demonstrate not only significant information and ways of learning, but the 
transference of this to many learning contexts. (Malehom, 1978: Mycock, 
1970) Multi-age classes replicate these contexts and provide children 
with a greater sense of belonging, of support, and security as well as 
providing a wider range of relationships and social experience than can 
easily be found in traditional grouping (Mycock, 1970). Again, the variable 
which accents this view, must rest on the philosophical underpinnings 
teachers adopt within their classes.
These 'inclass' social contexts (under the teacher's management) 
can provide for learners a range of conditions (Camboume, 1985) that 
promote learning. These allow children to engage in a range of levels of 
development by diminishing imposed limits of development based on age. 
Further, children are exposed to and engage in styles of thinking, 
learning, and 'risk taking' or putting oneself 'one-the-line', as this is 
viewed as a significant part of the process of 'learning to learn'. Thus 
tolerance and acceptance of individual strengths and differences is 
promoted free from the notion of competition, and the limitations usually 
associated with age groupings.
This must effect socially entrenched values and stereotypes held by 
both the students and teachers involved. There seems little reason then, 
to continue a practice which engenders a sense of inadequacy in the
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majority, which increases behaviour problems and disaffection for school 
and which may well work to divide a school along the lines of social class. 
(Watson, 1985)
2.5.2 Self-concept. Learning and Multi-age Classes.
The general public and educational establishment in Connell's 
(1987) view assumed graded classrooms provided children with the same 
prescribed curriculum and so, equal opportunity to learn. Thus, if some 
children did not progress satisfactorily, it was assumed that the children 
failed, rather than the system failed to meet their needs. In addition, no 
matter how this was presented to the child or the family, the child was 
separated from other children who move on to the next grade. The child 
was made to feel different from his/her classmates (Mycock, 1970, 
Malehorn, 1978). Therefore, classifying individuals by age made different 
pupils in the same group seem more similar, and similar pupils in 
different groups seem more different than they were. (Bullock 
Report, 1975)
Graded organisations within schools promote the internalisation of 
such personal failure by the child and contributes to lowering the child's 
self-concept or perceptions of him/herself in the school context 
(Connell, 1987). Coombes (1970) suggests that students take their self­
concept wherever they go and that this has profound effects which may 
be detrimental to life-long learning. Poor self-concept and disaffection 
with school are the "almost inevitable" (Kelly, 1975, p. 7) result of 
grading children within age-grade classes on their supposed inferiority to 
others. As Kelly (1975) has noted " discouragement... comes not from 
working alongside brighter children as much as being separated from 
them", (pp.8) Such institutionalised failure has strong implications for
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supporting multi-age organisations that flexibly allow children to sustain 
involvement with social groups not totally based on academic 
performance and to highlight development as individualistic. Further, the 
promotion of positive and tolerant relations, values and expectations 
inherent in effective multi-age classes have profound influence on 
learners, and further demonstrate how school organisations can 
influence learning. (Coombes, 1970)
A  multi-age class therefore promotes through its organisational 
structure scope for children to progress through differentiated curricula 
programs at his/her individual rate of progress (McCarthy, 1972). The 
learner's development is monitored and assessed in terms of the 
individual's own unique characteristics rather than in terms of grade-level 
standards.
If we acknowledge the fact that children have different physical, 
emotional, social, psychological, and intellectual needs; that they grow a 
differing rates and learn at different speeds; and if we believe that 
children achieve better when thay are met with success rather than 
failure (Camboume, 1984), then the absurdity of the graded structure 
with all its implications becomes eminently clear. It has only been within 
the confines of school that children have been so divided. Such an 
arrangement is contrary to the real world in which they live, work, and 
play.
2.5.3 CONCLUSION
2.5.3.1. Grading Bv Age: WhatWorks.
Currently, New Zealand permits children to enter school any time 
during the school year on their fifth birthday. At first these children are 
called ' early entrants '. They move through several cycles or steps during
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that first year at their own pace. Forward movement is by achievement in 
development, not by birthday, or because the whole class is ' being 
promoted' in a block " consisting of children with birthdays dotted 
throughout a span of twelve months. There is no 'skipping' or 'failure' " ( 
Connell 1987, p 37). The major advantage of this system is that no one 
expects the newcomer to function academically at the same level as the 
children who entered several months before - as the older children are 
months older. Differences are expected and celebrated as each child joins 
the school community on his/her birthday.
It is this notion of individual development, and the creation and 
sustaining of a learning environment by promoting certain conditions 
(Cambourne, 1985) crucial to learning, reflects a major axiom held by 
proponents of 'whole' language learning. Age-grade classes cam provide for 
cognitive, social and affective dimensions of learning, but teachers must 
examine their expectations and values regarding children's achievement 
and development in regard to age-grade groupings.
2.5.3.2. ’Whole* Language
Brown & Camboume(1988) demonstrated this process through 
their research, and further attest that learning through significant others 
can provide for durability and transference of learning from one context 
to many others. This is in essence 'real' learning (Cambourne, 1988). 
Whether this occurs within age-grade or multi-age groupings, 'the bottom 
line' is, all rests on the teacher, his/her views of learning and teaching, 




DESIGN OF THE STUDY
3.1 Introduction
This chapter establishes the 'fit' of the naturalistic research 
paradigm to the focus of this study. The decision to work within a 
naturalistic research paradigm, utilising an ethnographic design for 
observation and case-study methodology, was a consequence of the 
setting, the aims of the study, and the theoretical beliefs of the 
researcher. Goetz and LeCompte (1984) assert that, "ethnographers seek 
to construct descriptions of total phenomena within their various 
contexts and from these descriptions the complex interrelationships of 
causes and consequences that effect human behaviour toward and about 
the phenomena" (p. 3). The data collection methods include field notes of 
observations within the setting, interviews, audio recordings, a reflective 
journal by one case study respondent and artifacts.
This chapter also examines the theoretical considerations of this 
research paradigm as they relate to this study: illuminative examination, 
case study format and establishing credibility. It also sets out the practical 
aspects of the naturalistic paradigm for this study by establishing the 
sources of data, the methods of gathering data, the specific credibility 
measures and methods of analysing the data.
3.2 RATIONALE FOR NATURALISTIC PARADIGM
The aims and presuppositions of this study, require an illuminative 
study of behavioural phenomenon to determine the interrelationships of 
developments within a multi-age, 'whole' language class, as a means of 
illuminating what aspects and interactions inherent within this context,
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support learners' literacy development. There is strong agreement 
between recent researchers that a naturalistic paradigm is the most 
appropriate one to use when conducting research, about the meaning 
which humans construct.
These meanings cannot be appropriately illuminated within the 
context of other paradigmatic illuminatoiy constructs, such as those that 
emphasise rationalistic researcher-subject interactions through 
controlled and standardised procedures.
Cohen and Manion(1986) assert that the 'traditional' paradigm for 
research is unsuccessful within the classroom context, as it fails to reveal 
the immense complexities of human nature and the elusive quality of 
social phenomena indicative of interactive and social relationships within 
teaching and learning contexts. Such rationalistic paradigms do not 
account for the processes of change and development that 'stakeholders' 
undergo, nor do they allow for emerging hypotheses to be formulated as 
data is analysised and recurring patterns noted, but rather, begin with 
objectives based on theories, of which the research sets to prove. The 
specificity of such an inquiry paradigm, often lead researchers to make 
limited and 'linear' assumptions about stakeholders, and do not account 
for observations of why and how possible emerging theories and 
presuppostions are evolved.
The review of literature evidences considerable quantitative, and 
comparative results related to previous researches within multi-age 
classes, but these have investigated specific and limited aspects of these 
contexts, in isolation, without considering the other influencing factors 
and interactions, inherent within such settings. Such studies do not allow 
for " the nature of the research problem, the evaluand, or the policy 
option being investigated, (which are, however, themselves subject to
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revision and extension as the study proceeds)" (Guba & Lincoln, 1985, 
cited by Camboume & Curtis, 1988. p. 4) to be linked.
Further, they represent test designer views of expected outcomes 
or qualities, and do not account for the specific setting or how 
participants are involved in the examination. It is these concerns, that in 
essence, address the credibility and trustworthiness of this examination, 
that has led the researcher to develop and adopt naturalistic paradigm 
procedures as the most suitable methodological 'fit' with the phenomena 
examined. In addtition, no literature could be found for naturalistic 
research has been undertaken within multi-age, 'whole' language 
contexts, and this has further highlighted the need such an examination 
based on the naturalistic paradigm.
3.2.1 Naturalistic Paradigm: Theoretical and Practical Considerations
The methodological approach taken for this study is based on the 
model of responsive evaluation by Guba & Lincoln (1981), which refined 
and further developed Stake's (1975) 'responsive evaluation' model (both 
cited by Camboume & Curtis, 1988. p. 1).
The complexity of bringing together a whole range of qualitative 
data inherent in a naturalistic examination is succinctly summarised by 
Guba & Lincoln (1985, cited by Camboume & Curtis, 1988. p. 3) in the 
following statement:
"... naturalistic studies are virtually impossible to design in any 
definitive way before the study is actually undertaken. But naturalistic 
studies do have a characteristic pattern of flow or development
...... Naturalistic inquiry is always carried out, logically enough in a
natural setting, since context is so heavily implicated in meaning. Such 
a contextual inquiry demands a human instmment, one fully adaptive
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to the indeterminate situation that will be encountered. The human 
instruments builds upon his or her tacit knowledge, and uses methods 
that are appropriate to humanly implemented inquiry: interviews, 
observations, document analysis, unobtrusive clues, and the like. Once 
in the field the inquiry takes the form of successive interations of four 
elements : purposive sampling, inductive analysis of the data obtained 
from the sample, development of grounded theory based on the 
inductive analysis, and projection of next steps in a constantly 
emergent design. The iterations are repeated as often as necessary 
until redundancy is achieved, the theory is stabilised, and the 
emergent design fulfilled to the extent possible in view of time and 
resource constraints " (Guba& Lincoln, 1985. p. 200 cited by 
Camboume & Curtis, 1988.p.4)
The methodology employed in this naturalistic illumination has 
been described in Figure 3.1. The data collected is from a natural setting 
(i.e the classroom), and 'human-as-instrument' are the informants and 
sources of data collection and analysis, through categories that have 
emerged as an outcome of the relationships linked. These informants are 
case-studies, and have been selected as an appropriate 'vehicle', as these 
allow for detailed descriptions of the entities being examined, within the 
natural context of a multi-age classroom.
Cohen and Manion (1985) assert that "the purpose of such 
observation is to probe deeply and to analyse intensively the multifarious 
phenomena that constitute the life cycle of the unit with a view to 
establishing generalisations about the wider population to which that unit 
belongs" (p.120) Bogden and Biklin (1982) assert that nothing is to 
trivial, that everything has the potential to to inform and illuminate the 
research, and that "action can best be understood when it is observed in
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the setting in which it occurs" (p. 27). As a result, the basic aim is to 
discover recurring patterns in the data collected within the multi-age, 
'whole' language setting, and to explain the meaning and significance of 
those patterns for literacy learners.
As a consequence, a priori hypotheses cannot stated. Instead, as the 
data is analysed, possible theories emerge. These are working hypotheses 
which guide the evolving design employed for the present study, within a 
naturalistic paradigm, including examination strategies, case study 
procedures, and establishing of credibility.
The flow of research in this study is depicted in figure 3.1. It 
demonstrates how the data is collected through observation, interview 
and artifacts under the broad heading of 'examination'. Initially this data 
has been reported through case studies. A  single case study of the multi­
age class is then developed and credibility is established through member­
checking, triangulation, and peer-debriefing.
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Figure 3.1 M ETHODOLOGY
( Based on Woodward's methodological model of Naturalistic Paradigm, 1987)
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3.3. NATURALISTIC ILLUMINATION AND ’TRUTH1
This paradigm of naturalistic illumination, is different to traditional, 
rationalistic paradigms, especially in reference to just what is understood 
as 'truth' and how this is uncovered. It is based on the axiom of 'human-as- 
instrument', which rejects the assumption that researcher-subject 
interaction should be objective and minimised through carefully 
controlled variables of environment, criterion, and standardised 
procedures, but rather is within the participants' own setting. Thus, this 
model focuses on, and allows illumination of the experiences of the 
participants within the study, and does not set out to prove 
predetermined goals or outcomes. Rather, responsive illumination is used 
to highlight the effects that one multi-age, 'whole' languaguage context, 
has on those involved (i.e. 'stakeholding audiences') and "invites the 
participants to take an active role in data collection, data analysis and the 
establishment of the credibility and trustworthiness of the data" 
(Cambourne & Curtis, 1988.p.2) in terms of supporting and sustaining 
development in literacy using a 'wholistic' approach to learning.
Guba & Lincoln (1985) assert that, " trustworthiness is tested by 
four naturalistic analogues to the conventional criteria of internal and 
external validity, reliability and objectivity, which are termed 'credibility', 
'transferability', 'dependability', and 'confirmability', respectively. This 
testing begins early in the study and continues throughout, culminating in 
a final critical review by a panel of local respondents." (pp. 187-189 cited 
by Cambourne & Curtis, 1988, p.4)
In such research designs, changes to the design and refocussing is 
common. For this sudy, these occurred as an outcome of illuminative data 
collected, and in analysising it, recurring patterns emerged that guided 
the hypotheses for this study. The recurring patterns have been tenatively
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applied to other similar contexts of empirical studies undertaken within 
multi-age classes, so as to establish a comparative idiographic base from 
which the emerging theories can be delineated.
As well, throughout the study, the data and interpretations have been 
continually checked with the respondents who have acted as sources for 
data, as well as with others for a process of member checking. The 
differences in perceptions between researcher and respondents, are re­
checked until outcomes are agreed upon or minority opinions are well 
understood and reflected. The information is then used to develop an 
individual case study report, and from these reports delineation of 
important categories for recurring patterns form the 'super story' or 
culminating case study report.
3.4. SOURCES OF DATA
3.4.1. Research Design
The methods used to collect data are qualitative in orientation, and 
include six main sources of data. Data was collected from case-study 
participants through interviews, observations of case study participants in 
classroom learning contexts, related artifacts, and was extended, 
ammended, or confirmed for credibility by member checking. These have 
included the following: Semi-structured Interview, Focused Interviews, 
Observations, and Focus-related Artifacts and Products.
3.4.2. Overview of Specific Data Collected:
1) Semi-structured Interview - Teacher Interview 1 - Appendix l.a.
- Field Notes of previous interview­
March, 1989. - Appendix l.b.
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21 Focused Interviews 
Teacher Interviews:
i) Interview 2- The Deford Theorectical Orientation To Reading 
Profile (TORP) Appendix 2
ii) Follow-up Interviews. - Interview 3 - Appendix 3
- Interview 4 - Appendix 4 
Case-Study Children Interviews:
i) Burke's Reading Inventory ( Burke 1981) - Appendix 5
ii) Writing Interview ( based on Jennings & Kilarr, 1982)
- Appendix 6
iii) Kindergarten Protocol - (Cambourne et al. -ELIC-1986-87) 
Emergent Literacy Learner - One case study participant. - 
Appendix 7
iv) Oral Reading Protocol - (Cambourne et al. -ELIC- 1986-87)
Two case study participants- Appendix 8
iv) Sources of Literacy Support Interview - Appendix 9 
vi) Attitude Interviews - Appendix 10. a.
- Appendix 10. b.
3) Observations:
ClassroomTeacher and Children:
Observations of classroom interactions, organisations, resources, 
physical setting, teacher expectations and values and learners responses 
to these, and conditions of learning that operate.
i) Conditions for Learning - Teacher Initiated Environmental
Conditions. Appendix 11 
- Learner's Responses to Environmental
Conditions. - Appendix 12
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ii) Informal Observations of Case Study Children - Interactions in 
Small Group Settings. Appendix 13
iii) Teacher Literacy Demonstrations and physical setting -
Appendix 14.a.,14.b.& 14.c.
4) Focus-related Artifacts and Products.
i) Case study children: samples of written attempts,- Appendix 15
and samples of texts read. Appendix 16
ii) Teacher : Teacher's teaching program, Appendix 17
evaluation and pupil records. Appendix 18
3.4.3. Semi-structured Interviews: - Appendix l.a. & 1. b.
Two semi-structured interviews have been included for this study, and 
undertaken by the case study teacher. One, prior to this study being 
implemented, is in field note form, and was taken during a visit to the 
school during March, 1989. These notes were recorded at the time, 
because of the researcher's interest in multi-age organisations, and were 
not specifically the outcome of data collection for this study. However, it 
is included because it provides some insight to the issues and concerns 
raised by the case-study teacher at the time. The second of these 
interviews, was recorded on tape, during August, 1989, and was later 
transcribed.
Both these semi-structured interviews probe information from a 
range of broad areas. The aim of this, has been to allow the case-study 
informant to talk freely around pre-determined areas, and to thus inform 
the study of what she believes, knows, values, feels and understands, in 
relation to understandings of literacy, 'whole' language theories, and 
implementing these within her multi-age classroom context. Clarification 
has been sought at various times, by asking the informant further probing
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questions, and to follow 'leads' and/or comments made by the informant 
which may further illuminate the focus of the study and reveal insights as 
to what this informant understands and believes.
The interview undertaken with the class teacher has been aimed at 
also identifying this teacher's perceptions of what she understands are 
the benefits and possible disadvantages of her multi-age context for 
literacy learning, her understandings of how children learn and develop 
language and literacy, and how this is interpreted in classroom practice.
Further, the interview attempts to provide information so as allow 
delineation of just what influences such a context has had on her 
perceptions of changes to her teaching role, to her classroom 
management and organisation, planning of teaching/leaming experiences, 
understandings of children's literacy development and how this relates to 
her understandings of 'wholistic' learning.
As well, information related to this teacher's perceptions of the social, 
cognitive and attitudinal benefits that she has found for literacy learners 
within the context of her multi-age class and the processes of change she 
has undergone in attempting to meet literacy learners needs, has also 
been a feature of these interviews. Generalisations about the recurring 
patterns have been drawn from the data gathered.
3.4.4. Focused Interviews:
These interviews are more specific than the previously mentioned 
semi-structured interview and aim to illuminate and clarify 
interpretations of the teacher's beliefs and practices and learners’ literacy 
understandings. The questions here are specific and are intended to 
clarify informational issues within a narrow range, so as to guide the 
emerging hypotheses. These have included the following:
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1. Teacher Interviews:
i) Interview 2- The Deford Theorectical Orientation To Reading
Profile (TORP) Appendix 2
The Deford Theoretical Orientation Reading profile (TORP), uses a 
Likert scale response system to determine teacher beliefs about practices 
in reading instruction.
The Case-study teacher was asked to complete the TORP. Questions 
are grouped so that a SA or a low score on questions 1, 2, 3, 6, 9, 10, 12, 
20, 21, and 22, identifies a phonics orientation. A  high score indicates 
strong disagreement with statements which have a phonics orientation 
and, therefore, represents 'whole' language.
Questions 4, 8, 11, 13, 14, 16, 19, 24, 25, and 28, are grouped to 
indicate a skills orientation. Questions 5, 7, 15, 17, 18, 23, 26, and 27 
are grouped to indicate a 'whole' language orientation.
The researcher also undertook this interview, so as to understand the 
process the respondent would be involved in.
ii) Followup Interviews. - Interview 3 - Appendix 3
This interview was designed to establish this teacher's background 
and professional development within the area of literacy. It also sought to 
find out what had influenced the case-study teacher, the concerns and 
difficulties she had in implementing her literacy program, her 
understandings that influence her literacy practices, and how she 
evaluates that program within the context of her multi-age class.
iii) Followup Interviews.- Interview 4 - Appendix 4
This interview focuses on further information about the teacher's 
beliefs and practices for literacy, in relation to the social interactions of
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learners within her multi-age class. This interview has been an outcome 
of patterns emerging from her previous interviews, where her beliefs 
have indicated she believes there to be a strong relationship to children's 
literacy learning and the social interactions she encourages within her 
multi-age 'whole' language class.
The interview also aims to highlight her understandings of what these 
social interactions offer the case study and other learners in relation to 
their cognitive, attitudinal and affective development for literacy. This 
interview is designed to further illuminate information from the 
identified categories of beliefs, practices, literacy attainments and social 
interactions- cognitive, attitudinal and affective.
2) Case-Study Children Interviews:
i) Burke's Reading Inventory ( Burke 1981) - Appendix 5
This reading interview is aimed at providing insights into the 
expectations, values, attitudes and processes readers hold about reading. 
Further, it aims to illuminate how readers see themselves as readers, and 
what they understand is reading.
ii) Writing Interview ( based on Jennings & Kilarr, 1982) - Appendix 6
This writing interview aims to provide insights into the 
expectations, values, attitudes and processes writers hold about writing. 
Further, it aims to illuminate how writers see themselves as writers, and 
what they understand is writing.
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iii) Kindergarten Protocol - (Camboume et al. - ELIC-1986-87) 
Emergent Literacy Learners - Two case study participants. - 
Appendix 7
This interview aims at providing insights to the proceses 
young/ emergent readers have for orchestrating cues and strategies they 
have for reading. It further provides insights into the learners' reading 
background and gives an indication of their proficiency for 
comprehending and recalling the text.
iv) Oral Reading Protocol- (Camboume et al.-ELIC- 1986-87) Two case
study respondents. - Appendix 8
This interview aims at providing insights to the processes readers 
have for orchestrating the cues and strategies they have for reading. It 
further provides insights into the learners' reading background and gives 
an indication of their proficiency for comprehending, recalling, and orally 
reconstructing the text.
v) Sources of Literacy Support Interview - Appendix 9
This interview focuses on providing insights into the sources of 
support or 'significant others', children use in orchestrating and solving 
their literacy problems. This will serve to highlight the purposes of social 
interactions learners make use of for their cognition, attitudinal and 
affective development in literacy.
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vi) Attitude to Literacy Inventories/Interviews - 
Appendix lO.a. & lO.b.
Two Attitude to Literacy Inventorieslnterviews have been undertaken 
by the three case study respondents. The first 'Literacy Inventory 
'(Appendix 10.a.) aims to provide general insights in the these learners' 
attitudes as readers and writers. The second (Appendix lO.b.) serves to 
provide more specific accounts and insights of attitudes the case study 
respondents' hold for their reading within a variety of contexts. Further, 
both serve to confirm the observations within the classroom noted by the 
researcher.
3.4.5. Classroom Observations: Appendices 14.a., 14.b., & 14.c.
These observations are aimed at capturing, "in descriptive language, 
the ongoing stream of behaviour within the context of the inquiry, with 
minimal observer interference" (Camboume & Curtis, 1988. p. 8).
These observations have been recorded in field-note form and reflect 
two kinds of field-note contexts. Firstly, written descriptions of accounts 
of on-going classroom behaviours during language and literacy related 
lessons being taught by the case-study teacher. Secondly, field-notes have 
been recorded which have focused on the actual social interactions of 
case study children engaged in actual literacy acts and the way in which 
these social interactions support co-operative learning and 
demonstrations they have initiated and received from others.
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3.4.6. Focus-Related Artifacts and Products:
Appendices 15. 16. 17. & 18.
This documentary evidence has been collected from both the teacher 
and children involved as case-study participants. For the case-study 
teacher, examples of her literacy program demonstrate her beliefs in 
terms of her philosophy and aims for literacy, rationale and practise for 
the planning of groups and teaching/leaming experiences, and her 
monitoring and assessment of children's literacy development.
For the case-study children samples of their writing, and books they 
have attempted to read independently have been the atrifacts collected as 
data.
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3.5. METHODS OF ANALYSING THE DATA
In using a naturalistic examination for this study, it was necessary to 
to identify themes and recurring patterns within the data collected and to 
categorise it accordingly before analysis could occur. These categories had 
to be formed so that emerging, working hypotheses could be tried and 
'tested' within the context of the study. One category in particular, that 
had not been previously considered had emerged, as an outcome of 
analysis of the semi-focused interview. This was the category of social 
interactions and how these influence children's literacy devlopment.
The categorising process for data analysis used in naturalistic 
research, rests on the premise that humans are sensitive and highly 
attuned measuring instruments, and are able to respond accordingly to 
information. In using such 'measuring' processes, attention must be given 
to ensure accurate, unbiased and confirmable results.
In order to examine the relationships between literacy learners and 
and the effects that involvement within a multi-age, 'whole' language 
context has for their literacy learning, seven distinct procedures were 
carried out. These were:
- formulating case study reports
- categorising and correlating teacher beliefs to
teaching practice, and thereby establishing the relationship 
between beliefs and practice
- categorising social interactions, case study child intiated, 
others to the case study child, and correlating this to sociograms
- sociograms plotting and identifying the main interactions within 
small groups, involving case study children
- categorising and correlating information from child case study 
interviews
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- categorising learner case study literacy artifacts, as evidence for 
literacy development and correlating this to the interviews 
undertaken
- collecting the uncorrelated or unmatched categories that 
required further consideration.
These considerations were examined in light of the emerging 
working hypotheses.
3.5.1 Formulating the Reports
A  descriptive report for each respondent was written based on the 
information that has emerged from the interviews, observations, 
documentation and artifacts ( See Appendix 1-18). By correlating the data 
from the reports written for case study learners and the case study 
teacher, and the various artifacts, observations and feed back from 
member checks, an Interpretive report was written for each respondent.
This aimed to link issues related from all available sources, and 
became the means for triangulating the data. Further, this report did not 
necessarily state facts about the respondents, but rather drew conclusions 
about them. What emerged were four themes from these reports. These 
were that the teacher's beliefs in relation to her practices, literacy 
developments and attainments for case study children, social interactions 
as an intergral part of this multi-age, 'whole' language class for cognitive 
developments in literacy, attitudinal and affective developments for 
literacy.
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3.5.2. Categorising The Reports
In the initial stages of data analysis, recurring patterns emerged 
form the data were categorised under the headings. These were:
i) the teacher's beliefs,
ii) the teacher's practices,
iii) literacy developments and attainments for case study children 
for a. reading
b. writing
iv) social interactions, and the according categories of
a. cognitive,
b. attitudinal and affective, as an outcome of these social
interactions.
Figure 3.2 describes the method of categorising the data for analysis.
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F igu re 3.2. P H A S E  1 O R IE N T A T IO N  A N D  O V E R V IE W  
ANALYSIS O F D A TA
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3.5.3. Categorising Teacher Beliefs and Practices
In terms of teacher beliefs these fell into three categories:
These were her beliefs about literacy learning and learning in general, 
her beliefs for multi-age classes and her beliefs about learning in general.
Her classroom practices were categorised accordingly to her 
beliefs under the headings of:
i) practices that supported her literacy beliefs about learners, 
and the literacy development and attainments for learners,
ii) and any modifications or considerations to those practices 
that supported the social interactions: cognitive, attitudinal 
and affective developments, as an outcome of social
interactions for literacy learning within her multi-age class,
3.5.4 Categorising Literacy Developments/ Attainments and Social 
Interactions- Case Study Children
The recurring elements of data, that has emerged from data 
collected from the case study children, was categorised under the 
following indicators:
i) literacy developments and attainments for case study children 
for a. reading
b. writing
ii) social interactions, and the according categories of
a. cognitive,
b. attitudinal and affective, as an outcome of these social
interactions.
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3.6. ENSURING TRUSWORTHINESS/CREDIBILITY OF DATA
The issue of trustworthiness/credibility has been addressed using 
the areas of concern listed in Guba and Lincoln (1986).
They are:
1) Credibility: by prolonged engagement.
2) Dependability: by investigator triangulation, (tacit knowledge)
3) Confirmability: member checks.
4) Peer Debriefing.
3.6.1. Credibility; Prolonged Engagement.
3.6.1 .a. Credibility of the Research.
In any form of research there needs to be some way of auditing the 
rigour of the study to ensure and establish trust in the outcomes of the 
illumination, examination, or inquiry. To maximise trustworthiness, 
several credibility measures were used. They include the processes of 
member checking, triangulation and peer debriefing (Guba & Lincoln, 
1986).
3.6.1. b. The Researcher and the Research Context.
The researcher's credibility had already been established through 
consultative visits, as the then Metropolitan East Language Consultant K- 
12, in 1988. Thus, the researcher had already established a relationship 
with the teacher involved in this study, and had met some of the students 
that would be part of the multi-age class for 1989.
As part of this study, the researcher, visited the site a number of 
times and stayed for varying lengths of time, depending upon the 
purposes of the visits. The learners within this multi-age class, became 
familiar with the researcher, and she with them, as she adopted the roles
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of co-teacher, supporter, and another audience for their literacy 
attempts. The teacher, within this site, continuted to develop a ’trusting' 
relationship with the researcher. This is evidenced in Appendix 1, 2, 
3,&4. The information disclosed in these data gathering procedures, as 
well as informal discussions with the researcher, highlight this 
development in the relationship.
3.6.2. Dependability: bv Investigator Triangulation
Triangulation, or confimation of data interpreted, appears similar to 
member checking, but is different in that this was carried out with 
respect to the actual data. In formation derived from one source of data 
was checked against other sources. The purpose is to substantiate the 
conclusions drawn from the data gathered, and to check this information 
against the observations made in the classroom and the data produced 
from documentation and background information.
This triangulation procedure guards against bias in the 
examinatory process, and enables the multiple values and presuppositions 
held by both the case study teacher and the researcher to be illuminated 
and considered.
3.6.3. Confirmability: Member Checks
Member checking, both formal and informal, serves to validate 
interpretations of the data and was carried out throughout the 
examination. It required that the data collected be returned to the 
respondents for checking. Lincoln and Guba (1986) state that:
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"...the purpose of a comprehensive member check is not only to test 
for factual and interpretive accuracy but also provide evidence of 
credibility - the trustworthiness criteria analogous to internal validity in 
conventional studies" (p. 373).
Lincoln and Guba (1986, p. 314-15) assert the purposes for 
member checking are to provide the opportunity to assess intentionality 
of the respondents and what the respondents intended by their actions, 
behaviours and provision of information. For this study, member 
checking provided soon after the data was collected, opportunities to 
correct errors of fact and challenge perceptions of data interpretations.
In this study, member checking was carried out in three ways. 
Firstly by reporting to the case study teacher. She was requested to reject 
or confirm the data and categories resulting from the data analysis, and to 
comment on the content and/or add to it if she felt it would expand and 
clarify her ideas. Secondly, a copy of the case study reports for all 
participants was given to the teacher, and she was asked to comment 
and/or clarify the ideas put forward in these reports.
Lastly, the case study children were also asked to confirm the 
researcher's understandings illuminated by the data gathered for this 
examination.
3.6.4. Peer Debriefing
The purpose of peer debriefing was to explore aspects of the 
examination, that might otherwise have remained implicit within the 
examiner's mind. Peer debriefing, also served to test the emerging 
hypotheses, bias, and to test the next methodological steps for this 
examination.
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The 'peers' assisting this study were disinterested research peers, 
who combined to test and reflect on the conclusions drawn from the data.
3.6.5. Uncorrelated Categories.
Uncorrelated categories were initially part of the of the data 
collected, but through the processes of categorisation, could not be 
correlated (matched) according to the following criteria:
i) the teacher's beliefs,
ii) the teacher's practices,
iii) literacy developments and attainments for case study children 
for a. reading
b. writing
iv) social interactions, and the according categories of
a. cognitive,
b. attitudinal and affective, as an outcome of these social
interactions.
From this exercise, those uncorrelated catagories could not be 
readily resolved withinthe context of this study and would serve further 
investigation.
3.7 SUMMARY:
In this chapter the design of the study was examined. The 
theoretical considerations that respresent the naturalistic paradigm were 
outlined. These were illumination, case study presentation, and 
confirmability of the data for collation, categorisation and analysis.
The study supports the view of the researcher about naturalistic 
examinations within natural settings, rather than more directed and
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artificial contexts, and has allowed theories to emerge regarding the focus 
of the study.
The practiced application of these theories have emerged as an 
outcome of categoising the recurring patterns within the data collected, 
and these have served as possible developemnts and explanations of the 
phenomena observed. The use of four methods of gathering data, from 
seven sources or respondents within their natural setting has allowed to 
some degree the provision for insightful data which informed the 
researcher in the manner of illuminative examination. This data has ben 
recorded in the form of case study format. Credibility measures have been 
established through the measures described in this chapter. These have 
ensured the "trustworthiness" (Guba & Lincoln, 1986) the data 
categorised and collected. Further, the procedures of formulating 
descriptive and Interpretive reports, categorising the information within 
under outlined categories and identifying and categorising uncorrelated 
data, have allowed new theories to emerge.
Once the categorising of data, which had primarily focused on 
whole language and literacy within one multi-age class, had been 
correlated, the focus of this study 'shifted' to incorporating the category 
of social interactions as a prime source for cognitive, attitudinal and 
affective literacy learning, within such class organisations as this study 
examines.
The redefined focus emerged very early, in the data collection 
process, and so was readily incorporated as an ongoing and appropriate 
category for this study. Uncorrelated categories, are the recurring 
patterns that do not pertain to the immediate focus of this examination 
and provides insight to the recommendations this study suggests.
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CHAPTER 4
PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA
4.1 Introduction
This chapter examines the correlation of data Under the following areas:
1. Teacher beliefs and practices for literacy development and social 
interactions supporting literacy cognition, attitudes and affective 
developments.
2. Case study learners' literacy attainments, and
3. Social interactions and group dynamics for literacy cognition, 
attitudes and affective development
The relationship between the case study teacher's beliefs and 
practices for literacy, and her understandings of how social interactions 
may support support learners' cognition, attitudes and affective 
development for literacy, has been illuminated through descriptive and 
Interpretive summaries. Relationships between the social interactions 
that occur with in the classroom context for case study literacy learners, 
to the data collected about these learners' literacy attainments, including 
their cognition, attitudes and affective development for literacy has also 
been illuminated through descriptive and Interpretive summaries.
This has then proceeded through a process of deliniation, where 
relationships between the teacher's beliefs and practices for literacy 
and social interactions, have been linked with the literacy attainments 
of learners and the social interactions that have facilitated their 
literacy development. These have then informed the conclusions and 
recommendations of this study.
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Uncorrelated categories were also considered as further possible 
sources to inform the study, but remain as sources for recommendations 
for this study.
4.2 RESULTS OF THE DATA - THE CASE STUDY TEACHER 
BELIEFS AND PRACTICES FOR LITERACY
4.2.1. The Teachers Professional Background:
The following report is the Interpretive Summary from Interview 3 
(Appendix 3). It has been included here as an introduction to the case 
study teacher.
The case study teacher has undergone several tertiary training 
courses, culminating with a Post-gradute Diploma in Teaching Studies 
from Milperra, CAE. She has taught extensively within a range of schools 
at both Infants and Primary levels, and this has influenced her developing 
theories for literacy and learning.
Professional Development courses have focussed on her growing needs 
as an executive within schools, but her most influencial inservice course 
in terms of her literacy beliefs and practices has been the ELIC course 
she undertook, during 1987. This has enabled her to make new links in 
her understandings of children's literacy development from the ones she 
held previously, and has also influenced her teaching practices for 
literacy, in light of these developments. As well, Regional Language 
inservice courses have influenced and served to affirm her developing 
beliefs and resultant practices, and to adopt whole language approaches. 
Although, this teacher has been teaching for a considerable length of time
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(17 years) she still believes that she can learn more about children's 
literacy and learning, for all areas of the curriculum. This demonstrates 
her attitude about herself as continuously learning, developing and 
refining her theories and practices for literacy and learning in general.
Influences to her earlier attempts to move towards a whole language 
program have come about from reading a range of literacy materials, and 
by 'word-of-mouth'. These have been the catalyst for her to initiate 
developments for her own beliefs and practices in relation to undertaking 
whole language approaches.
4.2.2 SEMI-FOCUSED TEACHER INTERVIEW - l.a. (Appendix l.a.) 
Descriptive Summary;
1. Beliefs for Literacy Learning within a Multi-age class.
From the Semi-focused Interview these indicators of this teachers 
beliefs within the context of her multi-age class, have been collated 
and recorded with the line numbers indicating similar and linked 
statements about her beliefs for learning and literacy. Her beliefs are:
* Children learn from one another (Line 1.19).
* Children need to have many models (Line 1.20, 1.56, 1.77).
* Multi-age classes support learners as they have a wide variety of 
significant others as models and have lots of opportunities to get 
the help they need when they need it (Lines 1.22 & 1.23, 1.44, 
1.115).
* Children learning from one another and having a range of models 
supports her beliefs for whole language and reflects her philsophy 
of learning (Line 1.26 & 1.28).
* Daily activities and teaching provides for social and learning
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interactions for language (Line 1.64).
* Children tutoring each other is an important means for literacy 
learning (Line 1.78).
* Social interactions sustain children’s cognitive, affective and 
attitudes for literacy learning (Lines 1.92, 1.142, 1.149, 1.154).
* Multi-age classes have benefits over age/grade classes (Lines 1.11, 
1.22, 1.24, 1.35, 1.77, 1.84, 1.90-1.91, 1.110, 1.119-1.125, 1.132­
1.138, 1.142, 1.145, 1.147-1.148, 1.153-1.154, 1.182, 1.187).
* Cambourne's conditions are an important component of her beliefs 
for literacy learning and learning ingeneral, and multi-age classes 
enhance these conditions (Lines 1.32, 1.88, 1.109-1.110, 1.112, 
1.112 & 1.113).
* The teacher's role is to meet children's literacy learning needs and 
to understand how children learn literacy (Lines 1.158 & 1.159).
2. Teaching Practices that Support Teacher's Beliefs.
From the Semi-focused interview, indicators that demonstrate 
links between this teacher's beliefs and classroom practices are below. 
These also have been recorded with line numbers indicating similar 
statements that link her classroom practices to her beliefs. These are:
* She allows children to work with one another to for a variety of 
reasons that support children's social, cognitive, attitudinal and 
affective developments for literacy learning (Lines 1.96 - 1.106).
* She provides for demonstration, feedback and modelling by others. 
(Linesl.110 -1.114).
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* She allows children to freely select groups, or with whom they 
wish to work (Lines 1.119- 1.120).
* She promotes the conditions for learning through social 
interactions, peer- tutoring and co-operative learning within her 
class (Lines 1.133 - 1.138).
3. Teacher Beliefs and Practices that Support her Understandings of 
Social Interactions for Cognitive. Attitudinal and Affective
Developments for Literacy and Learning within a Multi-age Class.
* Children learn from one another (Line 1.19).
* Children need to have many models (Line 1.20, 1.56, 1.77).
* Multi-age classes support learners as they have a wide variety of 
significant others as models and have lots of opportunities to get 
the help they need when they need it (Lines 1.22 & 1.23, 1.44, 
1.115).
* Children learning from one another and by having a range of models 
supports her beliefs for whole language and reflects her philsophy 
of learning (Line 1.26 & 1.28).
* Daily activities and teaching provides for social and learning 
interactions for language (Line 1.64).
* Children tutoring each other is an important means for literacy 
learning (Line 1.78).
* Social interactions sustain children's cognitive, affective and 
attitudes for literacy learning (Lines 1.92, 1.142, 1.149, 1.154).
* Multi-age classes have benefits over age/grade classes (Lines 1.11, 
1.22, 1.24, 1.35, 1.77, 1.84, 1.90-1.91, 1.110, 1.119-1.125, 1.132­
1.138, 1.142, 1.145, 1.147-1.148, 1.153-1.154, 1.182, 1.187).
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* Camboume's conditions are an important component of her beliefs 
for literacy learning and learning ingeneral, and multi-age classes 
enhance these conditions (Lines 1.32, 1.88, 1.109-1.110, 1.112, 
1.112 & 1.113).
* She allows children to work with one another to for a variety of 
reasons that support children's social, cognitive, attitudinal and 
affective developments for literacy learning (Lines 1.96 - 1.106).
* She provides for demonstration, feedback and modelling by others. 
(Linesl.110 -1.114).
* She allows children to freely select groups, or with whom they 
wish to work (Lines 1.119- 1.120).
* She promotes the conditions for learning through social 
interactions, peer- tutoring and co-operative learning within her 
class (Lines 1.133 - 1.138).
Concerns Raised.
Concerns raised within this semi-focused interview are as follows:
* Concerns about being able to implement a program for the multi­
age class (Line 1.138)
* Concerns with parents response and acceptance of the multi-age 
class. (Line 1.49-1.53)
* Concerns related to her understandings of what were the 




The case study teacher has a strong commitment to learning 
interactively within her multi-age class. Her responses reflected whole 
language perspectives and beliefs, and she promotes her understandings 
of Camboume’s conditions for learning within her classroom practices 
and as a guide for her philosophical framework for her literacy program. 
She is aware of the place of social interactions for children's literacy 
learning and that these influence children’s cognitive, attitudinal and 
affective developments for literacy and learning in general.
As well, she understands that there is strong relationship between the 
social interactions she promotes (through the theories she holds for 
lieracy learning that guide her classroom organisations and practices) and 
the conditions for learning. She has a strong belief that her multi-age 
class has significant benefits for for her learners for literacy and learning 
in general.
The concerns she raised, relate to acceptance of parents of this form 
of classroom organisations, and the data also indicates that her own 
strenghth of committment to this class has augmented as she has 
understood the implications this has had for children's learning. These 
have also influenced parental acceptance. As well, she shows she had 
cause for concern about meeting children's learning, literacy needs and 
organisations that can facilitate this within her class context.
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4.2.3 FIELD-NOTES BASED ON INFORMAL INTERVIEW
WITH TEACHER l.b. (Appendix 1. b.)
(MARCH , 1989)
The information from these field-notes are categorised under the 
following headings: beliefs, practices, and concerns held. This largely 
addresses the issues of implementing a program for her multi-age class, 
and organisational issues that are raised as an outcome of percieved needs 
and in attempting to meet those needs. The concerns raised reflect this 
in particular.
Descriptive Summary:
1. Her beliefs are:
* Children should be able to work together, so that they have many
sources for their learning.
* Literacy is a very important part of children’s learning at school.
It is the means by which they learn, apart from actually 'doing' 
and experiencing, for all aspects of their learning inside and out
of school.
2. Her practices are:
* Enabling children to work together, but this is under direction 
and discretion of the teacher.
* Organisation of groups and activities is very directed, and grade- 
based, with some ungraded groupings attempted, but sees
this as part the 'training' and understanding of her expectations 
for later independence and responsibility.
* Has introduced shared reading, daily reading to children for 
enjoyment and for specific purposes. Is promoting a range of 
texts in a attempt to 'build' up their experiences with text and to 
discover what kinds they've experienced.
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* Has ordered a range of commercial reading products ('Bookshelf
-1-4, and a selection of 'big books') that are a selection of written 
genres for her class and school.
3. Her concerns are:
* Organisation: coping with children "of such a diversity". How to
guide them for independence and meet their needs at the same 
time?
* The language period, what structure would suit this class?
* Are children still learning, as she attempts to trial modes of 
organisation?
* What to do with Kindergarten to ensure they still have structured
play as part of their learning?
* Children want to use the same materials and learning areas at
the same time. How to ensure they remember class rules about 
these areas?
Interpretive Summary:
Michelle is facing the sorts of concerns and issues most teachers 
face at the inception of establishing their classes at the beginning of the 
year. Her concerns are compounded initially by the age-range diversity of 
her class. She has Kindergarten children that as yet, have not 
experienced widely expectations within her class. Year one and some Year 
Two children who still find it difficult be self-directed and self regulated 
about their learning within her classroom expectations and expect her to 
direct their actions at all times.
Her practices indicate she is attempting to implement her beliefs, 
as her program at this stage centres on language and maths, with already
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a wide range of experiances for children to respond to these areas of the 
curriculum. These include daily art and craft activities, some directed 
drama, directed discussions, listening to listening post stories, writing, 
dictated stories, USSR, shared reading and daily reading from a range of 
texts. She promotes the expectation that all children, at all age-grade 
ranges must complete daily, a reading, writing and mathematical activity. 
There is no compromise on this issue, and children are made accuntable 
if this is not completed. All activités after completion, by children must 
be checked by her. This allows her to see where children are in their 
development and gives her an indication of their learning needs
4.2.4 TEACHER INTERVIEW 2 - THE DEFORD THEORETICAL
ORIENTATION TO READING PROFILE (TORP)
Appendix 2
Profile (TORP) Appendix 2
The Deford Theoretical Orientation Reading profile (TORP), uses a 
Likert scale response system to determine teacher beliefs about 
practices in reading instruction.
The Case-study teacher was asked to complete the TORP, Questions 
are grouped so that a SA or a low score on questions 1, 2, 3, 6, 9, 10, 
12, 20, 21, and 22, identifies a phonics orientation. A  high score 
indicates strong disagreement with statements which have a phonics 
orientation and, therefore, represents whole language.
Questions 4, 8, 11, 13, 14, 16, 19, 24, 25, and 28, are grouped to 
indicate a skills orientation. Questions 5, 7, 15, 17, 18, 23, 26, and 27
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are grouped to indicate a whole language orientation.
The research also undertook this this questionnaire, so as to
understand the process the respondant would be involved in.
Below are the results of the respondant teacher, and the 
researcher’s results are include as a comparative indicator.
The case study teacher was also reinterviewed, so as to
examined what changes to her beliefs for reading and to confim what she
had previously stated as her beliefs.
Descriptive Summary: 
PHONICS ORIENTATION:
Table 4.1 (Appendix 2) indicates the case study teacher’s responses 
tothe phonics questions. Her score thirty-five out of fifty indicates a 
strong disagreement with the statements with a phonics orientation. 
PHONICS
Table 4.1 : These questions are grouped so that SA or a low score 






2. Increase errors/ less com 5 2
3. Syllabification 5 3
6. Instruct to sound out 5 3
9. Problem of reversals 5 3
10. Correct miscues 5 5
12. Attend to punctuation 5 4
20. Control text 5 4
21. Formal instruction 5 3
22. Importance of phonics 5 4
Total 50 35
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F igu re  4 .1 : The following graph gives a comparative picture of how the 
teacher scored on the phonics related questions. A  high score indicates a 
strong disagreement with the statements which have a phonics orientation 






When re-interviewed about her responses, they remained virtually 
unchanged except in one instance, where she altered slightly her score 
by one mark, to indicate even stronger disagreement with Statement 12, 
relating to the issue of punctuation as being necessary for reading 
comprehension. Her score indicated she still strongly disagreed with the 
phonics orientation of these questions. See T ab le  4 .2 . (A ppen d ix  2)
Tab le  4.2. T O R P  PH ONICS:
1. Verbalises rules
2. Increase errors/ less com
3. Syllabification
6. Instruct to sound out
9. Problem of reversals
10. Correct miscues
12. Attend to punctuation
20. Control text
21. Formal instruction





















SK ILLS  O R IENTATIO N :
T ab le  4 .3 . (Appendix 2) indicates the case study teacher's responses to the si 
would indicate she supports the teaching of skills to some degree.
SKILLS:
Table  4 .3  : These questions are grouped so that SA identifies a skills 
orientation. SD would identify a whole language orientation. Middle scores 
indicate a phonics orientation.





8. Must use Glossary 4 4
11. Repeat sight words 5 2
13. Inefficient to repeat 5 4
14. Label grammar 5 4
16. Roots then inflected 5 2
19. Teach accent patterns 5 2
24. Teach word shapes 5 3
25. Importance of skills 5 1
28. Prob.s with endings 5 2
Total 49 28
F igu re  4 .3  : A  score of 10 would indicate a skills orientation. A  score of 50 


















TORP 2 - SKILLS
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When re-interviewed about her responses, she changed several of her 
responses, so that her new score became thirty-three out of fifty. See 
T ab le  4 .4 . (Appendix 2)
The responses she modified show her change to Statement 16- by 
strongly disagreeing that readers need to know root of words before 
being asked to read the inflected form. Previously she had agreed with 
this statement.
Statement 19- that readers need to know accent patterns to syllabificate 
words. Here she altered her score by one mark only to further disagree 
with the statement.
Statement 24 - that readers need to be taught word configurations to aid 
recognition. Here she altered her score by one mark only to further 
disgree with the statement.
See T a b le  4 .4 . (Appendix 2)
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Table 4.4: TORP SKILLS:
4. Fluency = comprehension 
8. Must use Glossary
11. Repeat sight words
13. Inefficient to repeat
14. Label grammar
16. Roots then inflected 
19. Teach accent patterns
24. Teach word shapes
25. Importance of skills 




















TORP 5 - SKILLS
W H O LE  LA N G U A G E  O R IENTATIO N :
T ab le  4 .5  (Appendix 2) indicates the case study teacher's responses 
to statements which have a whole language orientation. Her score of 
seventeen out of forty demonstrates a whole language perspective to her 
beliefs.
T ab le  4 .5 : These questions are grouped so that SA or a low score indicates a 
whole language orientation.







7. Read in Dialect 1 3
15. Guess and go on 1 2
17. Alphabet unnecessary 1 4
18. Flash cards unnecessary 1 1
23. Initial focus on meaning 1 1
26. Do not correct house 1 1
27. No word introduced 1 1
Total 8 17
F igu re  4 .5  : In this graph a low score indicates a strong agreement for the 
whole language statements. A  score of 8 would be the lowest possible. A  high 
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When re-interviewed about her responses, she indicated several 
changes. Her score dropped to eleven out of forty, which indicates an 
even further orientation to whole language. See T ab le  4 .6 . (Appendix 2) 
Statement 5- showed a strong agreement to the use of natural language 
materials for reading. Previously her score showed disagreement with 
this statement. Statement 17 - Showed a strong agreement to the
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statement indicating that readers need to know the letters of the 
alphabet in order to read. Previously, her response had shown she had 
agreed with this statement, whereas, she disagreed with the statement in 
the second interview. SeeT ab le  4 .6 . (Appendix 2)






7. Read in Dialect 1 3 3
15. Guess and go on 1 2 2
17. Alphabet unnecessary 1 4 1
18. Flash cards unnecessary 1 1 1
23. Initial focus on meaning 1 1 1
26. Do not correct house 1 1 1
27. No word introduced 1 1 1
Total 8 17 11
F igu re  4 .6 : T O R P  W H O LE  LAN G U A G E
TORP 6 - WHOLE LANGUAGE
5 o. ,








The case study teacher's responses to the Theoretical Orientation 
to Reading Profile are consistent with her beliefs and practices, and 
demonstrate she has a strong orientation to whole language. Although 
she is still concerned with teaching skills, as she perceives these are 
necessary, she is moving towards adopting further whole language 
understandings in her practices, as an outcome of her emerging beliefs.
4.2.5 FOCUSED INTERVIEW - 3 (Appendix 3)
Descriptive Summary:
1. Background Information:
From this Focused Interview, the questions asked regarding her 
professional background and the influences on her professional 
development in literacy and educational philosophy have been recorded 
with the line numbers indicating linked and similar statements about 
her professional background and her development for her beliefs about 
literacy and learning. Her background is as follows:
I) a. Educational Background:
* Two year training Certificate of Teaching- Infant's, Annidale
(Line 1.3)
* Conversion course for three year Diploma of Teaching, Armidale- 
extemal course (Lines 1.3-1.4)
* Four year conversion course, Post-Graduate Diploma, Milperra 
C.A.E. (Line 1.5)
* Visual Arts Consultant, St George Region.
Interpretive Summary:
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I) b. Professional Development:
* ELIC, Regional inservices - Language, Personal Assessments- 
Lists 1,2,&3, Supervision inservices, Effective Schools and 
Executive inservices, local inspectorate inservice facilitator
(Lines 1.14-1.18)
I) c. Teaching Experiences and Contexts:
* Taught in a variety of locations. These include Infants and Primary
grades, but predominantly Infants classes, in schools as 
Rockdale, Green Valley, Berala, Laguna St., Kareela, and 
Kyeemagh. (Lines 1.23-1.26)
2. Beliefs for Learning within a Multi-age class.
From this Focused Interview these indicators of this teachers 
beliefs within the context of her multi-age class, have been collated 
and recorded with the line numbers indicating similar and linked 
statements about her beliefs for learning and literacy. Her beliefs are:
* That professional reading and professional development have 
contributed to her growth as a teacher (Lines 1.18-1.21, 1.76­
1.82)
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* Whole language is the basis of her literacy program and that 
Camboume's conditions are met within her classroom 
(Lines 1.29-1.30)
* Literature-based reading is important (Lines 1.31-1.32)
* The teacher believes that children should have a say in their 
learning and the decisions that effect the class (Lines 1.31­
1.32,1.66-1.67)
* Children should be grouped according to needs at the time 
and for varying reasons (Lines 1.33-1.35)
* Children need to know predictable procedures and to help others 
as the best means for their literacy learning (Lines 1.35- 1.38)
* Children learn more from each other and have many more models 
for their learning (Line 1.38, 1.71-1.73)
* The teacher is also an important model for children's literacy 
learning (Line 1.39)
* The teacher has high expectations of children, and values these as 
a source for building children's confidence for litearcy
(Lines 1.40-1.42)
* The teacher believes her literacy program meets her class's needs 
for literacy development (Lines 1.43-1.44, 1.93,)
* The teacher believes that others often underestimate children's 
capabilities (Lines 1.68-1.69)
* Expectations held for children do not always match those held at 
school (Lines 1.98-1.99)
* The teacher believes that small classes are beneficial (Line 1.105)
* The teacher believes she is evaluating children's literacy 
development at all times, consciously and unconsciously 
(Lines 1.109-1.112)
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* The teacher believes that informal methods like anecdotal 
records, checklists, samples of children's work are the best means 
of evaluating children's literacy development (Lines 1.112 -1.117)
* The teacher believes that standardised tests are not needed 
(L inei. 113)
* The teacher believes that her program should be evaluated 
(L in es l.117-1.121)
Interpretive Summary:
The case study teacher believes that her professional reading has 
influenced her beliefs about children’s literacy development. She believes 
in adopting whole language practices based on her understandings of this 
philosophy, eg. literature-based reading she can best meet children's 
literacy needs.
As an important part of her whole language beliefs, she encourages 
children take responsibility in their learning by having a say in the 
decisions of the class, by supporting one another through modelling, co­
operative work and groupings, and by having choice for their learning 
activities. She implements this be establishing predictable procedures 
and her expectations supoort this also. Her expectations are high and 
there is at times disparity between those she holds within the class and 
those expectations from children home backgrounds. She feels that her 
expectations reflect those that do not underestimate children’s 
capabilities.
She believes that her literacy program needs to be based on 
ongoing evaluation and that informal methods are the most suitable to 
ensuring her program is meeting children's literacy needs. Se believes
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she is doing at present.
3) a. Teaching Practices that Support Teacher's Beliefs.
From this Focused interview, indicators that demonstrate links 
between this teacher’s beliefs and classroom practices are below. These 
also have been recorded with line numbers indicating similar statements 
that link her classroom practices to her beliefs. These are:
* She used a Literature-based based reading program (Line 1.30)
* Children have freedom to choose through contract work and their 
reading and writing (Lines 1.31-1.32)
* She organises her class so that they can work together
(Line 1.33)
* She selects groups based on learning needs and not ability
(Lines 1.34-1.36)
* Children understand the routines in her class, what is expected of 
them and how they can get help from others (Lines 1.34-1.36)
* The teacher organises her language block in the morning until 
recess in the following way:-
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Input: Reading aloud, shared reading, writing demonstration, cloze 
exercise (15-20 minutes)
USSR: (10 minutes)
Contract activités: (up to 40 minutes) The teacher takes 
conferencing or teaching groups during this time.
Share Time: (10 minutes)
* The teacher had to spend significant time and input "training" and 
demonstrating routines so that children could meet her 
expectations (Lines 1.59 1.64)
* The teacher allows children to make decisions within the class 
(Line 1.67)
* The teacher uses anaecdotal records, samples of children's work, 
checklists, observations and contract cards and means of evaluating 
and monitoring children's developments in literacy, and she 
evaluates her program (Lines 1.101-1.103, 1.112-1.121)
3) b. Concerns Raised.
Concerns raised within this Focused interview relate to linking 
practice to her beliefs and are as follows:
* Concerns about being able to organise so that children take 
responsibility for their learning in implementing a literacy 
program for the multi-age class (Line 1.58-1.67)




The case study teacher demonstrates her understandings of whole 
language theories by adopting a range of teaching/leaming strategies and 
organisations that promote conditions for learning and to implement the 
beliefs she holds for whole language. These include reading daily from a 
variety of texts, shared reading experiences, modelling writing, literature- 
based reding, listening post activities and stories, USSR, writing, dictated 
writing, responding to texts and reading in a variety of ways, and 
encouraging children to read.
She organises her class so to facilitate her beliefs and goals she 
holds for children's learning, that reflect her understandings of whole 
language. Some of the ways she does this is to provide a variety of 
demonstrations for procedures, to allow children choice in working 
together and in their contract activities, setting up organisations that are 
predictable for children and expectations that all will have a say in this.
The sample daily language block demonstrates a strong whole 
language orientation, especially as all components of language are with 
'wholes' and are not compartmentalised. As well, her informal evaluation 
strategies indicate whole lanaguage orientation. These are largely through 
informal observations of children within a variety of contexts. Her 
decision to group children according to needs when tutoring and 
supporting, further confirms this whole language orientation.
The concerns she raised, are ones that indicate that although she 
believes that children are developing to their literacy potential and that 
her organisations are promoting independence, self-motivation, self­
direction, self-regulation and a definite responsibilities she is not totally
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sure that these are occurring in the best possible ways and that these 
could be improved on.
4) Teacher Beliefs and Practices that Support her Understandings of
Social Interactions for Cognitive. Attitudinal and Affective
Developments for Literacy and Learning within a Multi-age Class.
* Children learn from one another (Lines 1.36-1.39).
* Children are models for each other and she is a model also 
(Lines 1.1.36-1.39).
* Multi-age classes support learners as they have a wide variety of 
significant others as models and have lots of opportunities to give 
and sustain children's confidence in literacy (Lines 1.40-1.41)
* Children learning from one another supports her expectations and 
beliefs for whole language (Lines 1.42-1.44)
* Daily activities and teaching and organisations provides for social 
and learning interactions for language (Lines 1.46-1.55).
* She allows children to freely select groups, or with whom they wish 
to work and this has supported chilsren's cognitive, attitudinal and 
affective developments for literacy (Linesl.69-1.73, 1.92-1.94, ).
Interpretive Summary:
In terms of how her beliefs and practices within the multi-age class 
support children's literacy development through social interactions for 
cognitive, attitudinal and affective development are described below:
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Social Interactions for Cognitive Literacy Developments:
These are largely through encouraging the expectations that 
children will work together and co-operatively, they will provide models 
for each other and she will group children for small group tutoring and 
feedback together based on groups she percieves having similar needs or 
with children who can assist others. These groups also provide her 
opportunities to monitor and evaluate children’s literacy developments.
Her daily lessons and demonstrations also allow contexts where 
children are able to receive co-operatively demonstrations about 
processes, ways of overcoming problems and immersion of literacy 
products for their literacy developments.
Social Interactions for Attitudinal and Affective Literacy Developments: 
These are largely through her expectations, the organisations she 
provides for these expectations that children need literacy support and 
can provide literacy support for one another, through working co­
operatively, and by being model for each other.
She allows children to select freely their social interactions for literacy 
learning, thereby encouraging social groups based on needs and 
friendship. She believes her class has emerged into a harmonious group, 
supportive of one another and that this has provided support for their 
learning in terms of risk-taking and confidence in learning and 
transferring knowledge from one context to another in attempts to solve 
literacy problems.
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4.2.6 FOCUSED INTERVIEW- 4 (Appendix 4)
Descriptive Summary;
1. Beliefs for Literacy Learning within a Multi-age class.
From this Focused Interview these indicators of this teachers 
beliefs within the context of her multi-age class, have been collated 
and recorded with the line numbers indicating similar and linked 
statements about her beliefs for learning and literacy. Her beliefs are:
* That observations inform her groupings on the basis of needs 
and that evaluation is the most important aspect of her program 
for supporting children's current literacy needs (Lines 1.6-1.7, 
1.62-1.71, )
* Children working co-operatively supports many aspects of their 
literacy development such as cognitive, attitudinal and affective 
aspects (Lines 1.1.9-1.10, 1.17, 1.19-1.22, 1.24, 1.29-1.32, 1.58­
1.62, 1.68-1.74, 1.77,)
* There are strong links between reading and writing in 
supporting supporting literacy development in each
(Lines 1.25-1.26 )
* Through models and demonstrations, children take what they 
needs to apply this to their learning needs (Lines 1.33-1.34, )
* There are indicators of development for writing that address 
information, organisation and conventions (Lines 1.35-1.44)
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* Children need to approximate in their spelling attempts (Line 
1.45-1.46)
* Children need experience and be immersed in a wide range of 
texts and language of books in order to select texts appropriately 
and to develop reading (Lines 1.47-1.54)
* Retelling is an appropriate means of discovering children;'s 
comprehension of texts (Lines 1.54-1.55)
Interpretive Summary:
The case study teacher believes that for her whole language literacy 
program she must be guided by her observations in attempting to meet 
children's literacy needs, and that this is the most important part of her 
program. She believes that there are strong links between reading and 
writing for the development of literacy, and that there are indicators to 
guide children's literacy attainments and developments. Provision of a 
wide range of literary experiences allows children to learn about written 
language and it's relationship to oral. Further, retelling is seen by this 
teacher as a means of determining children's comprehension of texts and 
reading for meaning.
She believes that approximations are an important aspect of learning 
literacy and that this promotes children’s attempts at transferring new 
understandings within their own contexts for solving problems related to 
their literacy needs. She also believes that varied groups and social 
interactions promote this literacy learning, in terms of children's 
confidence, risk-taking and approximations and learning about literacy 
from others.
2. Teaching Practices that Support Teacher's Beliefs.
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From this Focused interview, indicators that demonstrate links 
between this teacher's beliefs and classroom practices are below. These 
also have been recorded with line numbers indicating similar statements 
that link her classroom practices to her beliefs. These are:
* Demonstrations using examples of children's work, such as a cloze 
exercise based on a child's written piece, allows children to take 
what they need for there own literacy leaming(Lines 1.28-1.34)
* She encourages children to approximate in spelling, because she 
sees this to be an important part of learning to spell (Lines 1.43­
1.47)
* Groupwork with the teacher is based on her percieved needs for 
children from her evaluation. This allows her to give children 
appropriate help. (Lines 1.58-1.67)
* Contract work allows children to work at their individual levels and 
supports her organisations for children's independence so that she 
is able to work with small groups (Lines 1.71-1.76)
* Co-operative contexts based on social needs within the class allow 
children to develop cognitively, attitudinally and affectively for their 
literacy (Lines 1.91-1.105)
Interpretive Summary:
The case study teacher demonstrates her understandings of whole 
language theories by adopting and encouraging through her teaching 
practices: demonstrations that include samples of children's work as the 
source of demonstration, allows and encourages spelling approximations 
and risk-taking, Encourages children to group, based on their cognitive, 
attitudinal and affective needs and that this supports their literacy 
development. These groups are freely selected by children or may be
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children brought together for mutual support by the teacher.
3* Teacher Beliefs and Practices that Support her Understandings of 
Social Interactions for Cognitive. Attitudinal and Affective
Developments for Literacy and Learning within a Multi-age Class.
* Children learn from one another an this develops their cognitive, 
attitudinal and affective areas for lieracy learning. (Lines 11.17-1.19).
* Children are models for each other and this has strong influences 
on children cognition for literacy (Lines 1.20-1.23,)
* Multi-age classes support learners as they have a wide variety of 
significant others as models and have lots of opportunities to give 
and sustain children's confidence in literacy (Lines 11.27-1.34)
* She allows children to freely select groups, or with whom they wish 
to work and this has supported children's cognitive, attitudinal and 
affective developments for literacy (Lines 1.68-1.74, 1.86-1.90, 
1.92-1.112 ).
Interpretive Summary:
In terms of how her beliefs and practices within the multi-age class 
support children's literacy development through social interactions for 
cognitive, attitudinal and affective development are described below:
Social Interactions for Cognitive Literacy Developments:
The examples of Rachel and Jamie indicate that social interactions 
have been important for developing their cognition in literacy by 
providing them with feedback, possible answers and models for their 
literacy problems, transference of demonstrations by others for their own 
literacy needs and attempts, and expectations that they attempt to meet.
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Social Interactions for Attitudinal and Affective Literacy Developments:
The sample children have both benefitted through social interactions 
in regard to their attitude to literacy, and their developing self-esteem.
Both have come to see themselves as written language users, both 
value this, and their attempts and approximations show they are 
confident enough to take risks. Further, each of these children, although 
very different, provide support for others, and this also seems to effect 
the way in which they percieve themselves in positive ways.
4. Member Checking
Member checking from this interview has highlighted and confirmed 
previous data collected about the teacher's beliefs, practices for literacy 
and social interactions. As well, this has also addressed her concerns 
regarding children's literacy development and parental acceptance and 
support forthis multi-age class.
In particular, her beliefs and practices have been validated, confirmed 
and modified through her observations and evaluations of the children's 
literacy developments and the benefits she perceives for their literacy 
developments as an outcome of the social interactions she encourages, 
expects and organises for. Parental concerns have diminished as an 
outcome of communicative strategies, through meetings and reports, and 
she believes that she has overcome these concerns.
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4.2.7 OBSERVATION
- TEACHER INITIATED ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS
(Appendix 10)
Interpretive Summary:
The evidence of conditions promoted within this class demonstrate 
this teachers strong commitment and beliefs in valuing these conditions 
as integral for developing literacy learning. These demonstrate her beliefs 
for these conditions in practice.
Her class organisation for language, decisions based on 
observations, selection of literacy activities and demonstrations, and 
encouragement for children to interact and work together demonstrate 
this further. The class is throughly immersed in print and provides 
evidence of the range of literay experiences and demonstrations children 
have to refer to; demonstrations are initiated by the teacher, children 
within their choice of groupings provide further demonstrations; 
expectations are clear; feedback often and from a variety of sources and 
means, approximations are valued; children are able to apply their 
literacy learning for real purposes that they select, although this is at 
times initiated by the teacher; and expectations, demonstrations and 
class organisation promote learners to take responsiblity for their 
learning.
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4.2.8. OBSERVATIONS -TEACHER LITERACY DEMONSTRATIONS AND
PHYSICAL SETTING. Appendix 14.a., 14.b., & 14.c.
4.2.8. a Literacy Demonstrations Appendix 14.a. & 14.b.
These two demonstrative lessons are based around the text, "The
Three Wishes", and the teacher with the involvement of the children 
jointly reconstruct and predict the text, using a cloze passage based on 
the text. Both these demonstrations are recorded below in graph and tally 
chart, and aim to describe the sources and purposes of these oral 
interactions for demonstrations to others. The duration of these 
demonstrations was over a period of approximately ninety minutes.
From each of these demonstrations, interpretations regarding the 
teacher's beliefs and practices have been drawn, and the number of social 
interactions and responses of learners from the various age/grade have 
been graphed, as an indication of the sources the teacher is reliant for 
providing modelling, demonstrations and other conditions for learning.
Also, a chart has been drawn indicating the relationships between the 
frequency of interactions, to the sorts of conditions these interactions 
have promoted and emphasised by the teacher and learners in these 
demonstrations.
Below, the frequency and type of interactions occurring during these 
demonstrations in relation to the teacher and age/grade grouping has 
been plotted. From the chart, the teacher, records the most frequent 
interactions with others, and shows that most of these are related to 
questioning, responding, providing information and linking connections.
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In teractions F o r T each er D em onstration - O ral R esponses
Table 4.7.
INTERACTIONS 14.a.&14.b. TEACHER YEAR 2 YEAR 1 KINDER
Questioning 18 1 0 0
Responding 10 15 22 8
Providing Inform ation 16 21 28 11
C larify in g 8 11 7 2
Paraphrasing Others 6 9 2 0
Linking Connections 11 12 9 2
Stating feelings 0 1 1 0
Predicting 8 11 13 2
TOTAL 87 81 82 25
Total number of interactions: 275 oral responses as interactions.
The graphs below, provide another means of presenting this data in 
relation to the interactions between the teacher and learners, from the 

























TEACHER YEAR 2 YEAR 1 KINDER
0 Paraphrasing Others SLinking Connections QStating feelings HPredicting
Year One and Year Two learners provide the most frequent responses 
through responding, providing information, paraphrasing others, linking 
connections and predicting. Kindergarten learners, in frequency of 
responses, is significantly less frequent than Year One and Year Two.
Table 4.8 decribes the frequency of conditions supported by the 
interactions between the teacher and learners. Many of these 
interactions supported several conditions at once, and this accounts for 
numerical variations, from those described in the frequency of 
response. Table 4.8.
ORAL INTERACTIONS & 
CONDITIONS FOR LEARNING Teacher Year 2 Year 1 Kinder
IM M ERSION 33 15 11 9
DEM ONSTRATION 21 13 21 7
EXPECTATION 8 5 7 2
APPROXIM ATION 4 16 18 12
RESPONSIBILITY 2 21 23 15
USE 0 2 2 1
FEEDBACK 31 11 8 5
TO TAL 109 83 90 51
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4.2.8.b. Physical Setting
The physical setting of the classroom provides indications of 
the beliefs in practice the teachers holds about literacy learning, and 
social interactions that support this leaming.The teacher organises her 
learners' environment so as to facilitate the conditions for literacy 
learning and social interactions that promote this learning.
In Figure 4.9 there is considerable use made of 'learning areas' where 
learners are encouraged to work in small groups. Desk areas are 
minimised so as to maximise floor space, movement between groups and 
to provide room for whole and group demonstrations and sharing.
Resources are readily accessible to all age groups within the class, and 
provision has also been made of learners' needs for withdrawal areas 
outside the class and in small learning areas, so as to minimise 
interruptions between working groups. Considerable wall space has been 
allocated to display of children's work and sources of literacy support that 
learners may use as a reference for their needs.
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Figure 4.9 Class plan:
C o * t s T  G u e n o n T K I U £ i> n  < m r / A / £ T / v v £!>T i C,4T1*< i
T o r $
Interpretive Summary:
The teacher and learners' demonstrations of joint constructions of a 
cloze passage, based on the literacture source, support the teacher's 
previously mentioned beliefs in practice, about the significance of 
interactions to provide further conditions for children's literacy learning. 
The teacher has sought from the learners, a variety of oral responses as part 
of the process of this joint demonstration. The responses include children 
from all age/grade ranges, and significantly, 'Year One' and Year Two' 
children have provided the bulk of these interactions. This would seem to 
support the teacher's beliefs that social interactions can provide for 
children's literacy cognition. Few responses within this demonstration
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context, intiated by learners, explicitly supported the attitudinal and 
affective developments for literacy for others, apart from those initiated by 
the teacher. Her responses to children's attempts concentrated largely in 
asking questions, responding, providing information, clarifying, 
paraphrasing and linking connections.
In doing so, the teacher also demonstrates the following conditions: she 
provides immersions and demonstrations through responding, asking 
questions, providing information and linking connections; she provides for 
expectations through asking questions, responding, clarifying and 
paraphrasing; she provides for approximations through paraphrasing, 
clarifying, and linking connections, she provides for responsibility large;y 
through children initiating their responses rather than directing them to 
respond; and feed back is provided for by the teacher providing information, 
asking questions, linking connections and affirmative responses to 
children's attempts.
The organisation of the classroom environment supports conditions for 
learning, and promotes social interactions through the a 'free' plan 
organisational structure, that emphasises leamers's working in small groups 
in small learning areas, limited desk space, considerable floor and wall 
space and resource areas that are accessible to learners. These readily 
support conditions for learning by providing work areas for groups that will 
encourage expectations that demonstrations, immersions, learning areas 
and groupwork, and resources are to be used. Responsiblity largely rests on 
the learners taking from this learning environment, explicit and implicit 
demonstrations of literacy acts for their attempts. Contract work allows 
learners choice of learning activity, and as well, resource areas promote 
expectations of literacy acts and use for learners' literacy purposes. The 
sharing and demonstration areas provide contexts for expectations of how
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4.2.9 THE LITERACY PROGRAM : (Appendix 17)
1. The Teacher’s Literacy Beliefs:
The case study teacher believes that:
* Written language development is an outcome of oral language 
development and that learning written language should be in 
similar ways to learning to speak.
* Whole language is the most effective means of developing 
children's literacy development.
* Reading, writing, listening and speaking are all interactive 
processes and should not be separated. There should be an 
emphasis on a 'natural' flow between these.
* Children learn through immersion and demonstration of oral 
and written language forms.
* The conditions for learning must be promoted to ensure 
children's literacy development.
* Daily language activities must be an outcome of daily 
observations so as to meet children's daily literacy and 
language needs.
* Children needs a range of language and literacy models and 
group work, co-operative learning promotes this.
* Students need to have choice and make decisions about what 
they learn and how they learn, so as to learn to take 
responsibility for their learning.
children are expected to work and assist each other and provide contexts
for learners to give and receive feedback.
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* Language contracts present language to her children in a 
more wholistic manner, than directed activities.
* All language and literacy learning are processes and so 
processes are considered the major source for evaluationg 
children's literacy needs.
* Language is a social and interactive process, so literacy 
learners need a variety of these to ensure there literacy 
development reflects literacy cognition, growth in attitudes 
and 'healthy' self-esteem. These all are influential to 
children's literacy learning.
Interpretive Summary;
From the teacher’s program it is clear to see what her stated 
beliefs are for children's literacy. She indicates a very strong 
orientation towards whole language, and that these views support her 
beliefs that literacy learning needs to focus on developing children's 
understandings and control over the processes for written language.
She believes that the conditions for learning are a crucial element 
of her program, so that she she emphasises these through her teaching 
and organisational practices. These emphasise learning through social 
interactions as a means of developing children 'wholistically'. There is 
also emphasise on presenting children a diversity of language and 
literacy experiences, and encouraging children to make home-school 
links through the home reading program and allowing parents access to 
the classroom.
Her program also demonstrates she has a sound understanding of
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the cyclic processes for reading and writing and that she considers 
these in terms of her teaching practices and evaluations.She believes 
that co-operative learning contexts promote children's cognitive, 
attitudinal and affective literacy development. There are considerable 
statements within her program that reflect her beliefs of how these can 
be promoted and what these have to offer in supporting children's 
literacy dvelopement.
2. The Teacher's Literacy Practices:
* The teacher begins her language sessions with a 
demonstration/s such as reading to children for specific 
purposes or immersion, shared reading experiences, or 
modelled writing.
* USSR is from a selection of 'natural texts, is a daily feature of 
this time.
* Contract activities allow learners to choose a wide selection of 
activities such as listening post activities, shared book 
activities, writing, dictated stories, responding to stories 
through art, craft, drama, etc., and reading practice.
* Children are immersed in print and see varied literacy 
demonstrations of various literary forms.
* The teacher uses real books as a source for children’s reading 
and writing.
* Children are encouraged to choose who they wish to work 
with. Directed groupings are for specific teaching and 
learning purposes.
* Her evaluation best happens when she is observing or 'kid-
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watching' in her class.
* Evaluation is ongoing and she uses samples of children's 
work, observations, checklists and anecdotal records as a 
basis for future planning.
* Her evaluations provide a focus for her modelling of reading 
and writing.
* Sharing time is an important aspect of children receiving 
immersions and demonstrations of literacy processes, ways of 
overcoming problems, feedback on their attempts and for the 
teacher to focus important issues that are raised within the 
language time with the whole class.
* The language session promotes social interactions as an 
integral part of children's sources for learning. There is a mix 
of whole class, pairs, groups within the language time.
Interpretive Summary;
Her practices demonstrate a considerable understanding of whole 
language 'in action'. They are well organised and considered and are 
significantly influenced as an outcome of her beliefs and what she 
determins are her learners literacy needs. She appears to be at ease with 
her current organisations and practices, and her contract activités are 
well implemented through considerable demonstrations. These are 
understood by her learners. New practices are demonstrated in the daily 
input time, as these are usually whole class, and evaluated by observations
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4.2.10 UNCORRELATED DATA.
The data collected that was not initially correlated to the teacher's 
beliefs and practices for literacy and social interactions, were largely 
reflected in her concerns about implementing these beliefs and practices 
within her multi-age context. Another aspect of these concerns were the 
response and acceptance parents would have to such a class organisation 
as this and to communicate to parents what was occurring for learners 
attainments as an outcome of her class program.
Since these concerns were raised early in the data collection 
procedures, the teacher has indicated through member checking 
(Appendix 3 & 4) that almost all these concerns have been addressed.
She believes that children are working to their potentials for literacy, that 
social interactions have supported conditions that have allowed this to 
occurr, and that communications with parents and the reporting learners 
have undertaken with their parents on their behalf, have allayed most 
concerns parents have expressed in regard to such a multi-age class.
4.2.11 SUMMARY OF THE CASE STUDY TEACHER
The case study teacher’s beliefs about literacy development are 
reflected in her classroom literacy practices, her organisation of the 
classroom environment, and the goals she sets for her learners. Her 
practices and beliefs indicate she emphasises providing for the 
conditions for learning through demonstrations of literacy acts she 
initiates, and by encouraging modelling by others through socially 
interactive contexts, that provide for children's cognitive, attitudinal 
and affective literacy development.
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Following, are Tables 4.9, 4.10. and 4.11. These are summaries of 
the the relationships between the teacher's beliefs for literacy, her 
practices that support these beliefs, the conditions that manifest as an 
outcome of these beliefs and practices, and the forms of social 
interactions that are encouraged to facilitate these conditions, through 
the practices the teacher organises.
The teacher demonstrates her beliefs that literacy acts must have 
meanings and must relate to language 'wholes'. There is strong emphasis 
on reading, writing and spelling as interactive processes and that each 
are an outcome of experiences with the others. Also, social interactions 
through group, whole class, and individual interactions, provide for these 







Readers need many literary 
sources. Learn to choose 
books appropriately, 
reading through literature,.
Reading through 'real' books
Attitude- enjoy reading
Reading is a whole language 
activ ity
Reading develops writing





Writing must make sense
Children should write often
Different registers/genres 
are important
Writers need outcomes for 
w riting
Writing must have real 
purpose & audience
Teacher's Practice
Retelling, cloze, shared 
reading, USSR, Directed Reading 
Thinking Activities
Shared reading, retelling, USSR 
and reading
Variety of shared literature, 
USSR, Shared reading, sharing
Cloze, comprehension, retelling 
reading various texts




Writing process, demonstrations 
of process, problems & products
Timetable, contract work, 
learning areas, class environment
Reading to learners, modelled 
writing, directed writing, USSW
Publishing, sharing, varied 
purposes
Individual, peer, group conferences, 
role play conference questions, 
lists of guiding questions, sharing
Interactions & Conditions










immersion, within whole class 
small group contexts
Immersion, demonstration of 
reading for writing 
Whole class, tutor groups, 







feedback, use, responsibility 
whole class, group & 
individualconferences, sharing
Demonstration, expectations 
whole class, groups & individu;
Immersion, demonstration, 
expectation, approximation, 




responsibility, feedback, use 




Teacher's Be lie fs Teacher's Practice Interactions & Conditions
Classroom should immerse Wall displays emphasising: As above
children in print instructions of process, conventions,
procedures, conference times, 




Reading, writing & spelling 
are interrelated
Teacher's Practice
Spelling lists chosen from writing, 
have-a-go books, word banks& lists 




Whole class, group & individual 
contexts
Spelling taught through 
writing and reading
As above As above
Children take responsibility 
for spelling
Negotiated lists, teacher demonst. As above
Learners should take risks Drafts, negotiated individual lists, 
demonstrations, word banks & lists
As above
Able to proofread writing Demonstrations of editing & word 
study, spelling strategies
As above
Implications drawn from the relationships between the teacher's 
beliefs and practices, indicates the teacher believes that social 
interactions provide for children’s literacy cognition, support for literacy 
attitudes and self-esteem through demonstation, feedback, reinforcement 
and support, choice and responsibility, regarding how children perceive 
their literacy attainments and attempts. Her beliefs and practices focus 
on co-operative rather than competitive processes for literacy learning 
and she allows children to have significant choice regarding with whom 
they choose to work, and what they choose to work on.
The teacher also believes that reading and writing development 
best occurs in the context of real language situations and real books. This 
is reflected in her selection of resources, the social interactions, both 
whole and group contexts she provides. Her choice of resources and
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promotion of social interactions for literacy, provide contexts for learners' 
literacy cognition, development of positive attitudes to literacy and 
opportunities for shared and worthwhile experiences that promote 
children's self-esteem and self-concept in regard to their literacy 
devlopment. Her beliefs that approximations are important for developing 
children’s literacy strategies and risk-taking, highlight this further.
Her organisation for language reflect her beliefs and practices 
regarding the interactive nature of whole language and for providing 
social contexts for children's literacy development, through contract, 
whole class contexts and groups for specific purposes.
She believes that evaluation should focus on children's literacy 
processes rather than their products, and that this should form the basis 
of programming decisions and considerations. Further, her beliefs and 
practices reflect her constant evaluation measures, primarily through 
observations, as a main source of guidance for her literacy program.
4.3. LITERACY ATTAINMENTS OF CASE STUDY LEARNERS
4.3.1. Introduction:
This section deals with the categorisation of data collected about 
the literacy attainments and the social interactions that influence these 
attainments, for the three case-study learners. These learners were 
selected from each age-grade grouping within the class. They are Tim 
(YearTwo), Rachel (Year One) and Freya (Kindregarten). Interpretive 
summaries have been drawn from the descriptive data collection 
procedures, that include their literacy attainments, and reflect on the 
social interactions they are involved in for their cognitive, attitudinal and 
affective literacy development. An Interpretive report has been written 
for each case study learner and a total Interpretive summary implicates
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4.4. CASE STUDY (AÌ - TIM.
Tim is eight years old (DOB 23/9/1981) and has attended this small 
Infants school since commencing Kindergarten. This is his second year in 
a multi-age class and the second year he has been with his teacher.
He is described as 'bright' by his teacher, as he was able to read 
before commencing Kindergarten, and she believes he has considerable 
language and literacy proficiencies. She has described his home 
background as 'middle-class', and his parents as valueing school and 
literacy attainments. She indicated that his home background would 
provide him with significant demonstrations of literacy acts for a variety 
of uses and purposes.
4.4.1. THE READING INTERVIEW - BURKE. 1981 
Interpretive Summary: Appendix 5 (A)
Tim believes he is a 'good' reader. He uses the strategies of 
'sounding-out', rereading the text, asking for help from both his 
teachers and peers when stuck. He enjoys reading for his own purposes, 
and reading activities that include co-operatively working with other 
children. He also understands implicitly that reading is a 'sense­
making' process that involves manipulation of a variety of strategies, to 
ensure comprehension of the text. These, he understands, must be 
manipulated flexibly. Further, Tim believes he has taught himself to
the literacy development of these learners as an outcome of the teacher's
literacy beliefs and practices and views have regarding what social
interactions offer learners for their literacy development.
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readfrom demonstrations by his teacher and family, and this implies 
considerable self-regulation and self-direction in his reading 
development. He has demonstrations at home of reading, and it appears 
this is a valued activity.
4.4.2 THE WRITING INTERVIEW
- REVISED BY JENNINGS & KILLAR. 1982. 
Interpretive Summary: Appendix 6 (A)
Tim believes that only sometimes he is a 'good* writer, and that 
'good' writers have many ideas for their writing. When stuck, he 
considers strategies of reading his stories to others for response and 
asking for help as important for helping him to construct and 
orchestrate his messsages. He believes that selection of topics is 
preferrable, and that he is able to give help to others through 
demonstrations of strategies he uses, as well as take what he needs for 
his writing from others.
4.4.3. ORAL READING PROTOCOL - (Camboume et al. 1986-87- ELIC ) 
Interpretive Summary: Appendix 8 (B)
Tim is readily able to select a reading task that ensures he will sustain 
meaning and comprehension of the text. His choice of "Pugwash Aloft", 
indicates he uses previous text experiences to make text selections. He 
read this with fluency, using a variety of reading strategies and cues that 
ensured he could reconstruct the meaning of the text. This also
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demonstrates his strong committment to reading as a process of making 
sense of written language.
His retellings were quite detailed to begin with, but became more 
general towards the end, as he largely assumed that I already had an 
understanding of the text. When asked to provide further information, he 
chose to link the ending of the story with other events within the text. 
This demonstrates he understands the relationships between events 
within the text.
4.4.4. SOURCES OF LITERACY SUPPORT INTERVIEW
Interpretive Summary: Appendix 9 (A)
Tim considers working with other people, as valuable sources for his
literacy learning. He interacts with a range of age/grade groupings within 
his class in either seeking assistance or providing assistance for others. 
When he requires assistance he usually asks his friends (Yr 2 and Y rl) to 
assist him. He indicates that he prefers to learn by being shown and told 
what he needs at the time, and that his teacher is also a valueable source. 
He believes that learners interacting and assisting one another is a 
valueable means for their learning, and that helping others and being 
assisted by others helps him to feel worthwhile and positive about his 
literacy tasks.
4.4.5. ATTITUDE TO LITERACY INVENTORY fAl
Interpretive Summary; Appendix 10 a. (A)
Tim ’s attitude to reading is very positive. He enjoys reading and 
listening to reading in a variety of contexts, as well as reading aloud to 
others. He also enjoys writing and demonstrates a positive attitude to this
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activity. He feels his teacher regards his reading attempts positively, as 
well his literacy contract activities.
4.4.6. ATTITUDE TO READING INVENTORY fBl
( based on the NSW Department of Education, South Coast Reading 
Evaluation Study, 1983)
Interpretive Summary: Appendix 10. b. (A)
Tim continues to indicate positive feelings in regards to reading. 
He enjoys reading within a variety of contexts, so much so, that this is 
one of his preferred activities, overuling his interest in television, 
play, and colouring-in, as he considers reading to be a worthwhile 
pastime. He enjoys attaining books from a variety of sources such as 
the local library, the school library and form the classroom. This 
demonstrates considerable reading for his own purposes and access to a 
wide slection of literature.
4.4.7. OBSERVATION -
LEARNERS RESPONSE TO ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS
Interpretive Summary; Appendix 12 (A)
Tim attends and responds to the various conditions within his 
classroom literacy environment, both transientally and intentionally as 
organised by his teacher. He uses print and oral immersions and 
demonstrations as sources for his literacy processing, for his literacy 
problemsolving and presentation of literacy products. These immersions
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He is able to apply and transfer these strategies because he 
understands that approximations are valued and important for his literacy 
development, and that the feedback he receives confirms his attempts.
He is aware that written language above all must make sense to himself 
and to others, and that immersions, demonstration, expectations, 
feedback and use provide for this. He takes reseponsiblity for his learning 
in that he is self-directed and self-regulated to apply these to new and 
current orchestrations of his literacy tasks.
and demonstrations further support his literacy development by
providing sources of information, organisation and written conventions of
written language. The sources for this are also fellow classmates.
4.4.8. OBSERVATION- SOCIAL INTERACTIONS FOR LITERACY
Appendix 13 (A)
Observation of responses to social interactions for cognitive, attitudinal 
and affective literacy development within a small group context were 
recorded. These involved those interactions intiated and sustained by the 
case study learner and those by other learners within the group. The context 
was a small group reading and writing activity that involved four children 
from the age grade ranges of Year Two and Year One. The duration of this 
observation was approximately nine minutes. The results are as follows and 
are presented in table and graph form.
Table 4.12
INTERACTIONS INITIATED BY INITIATED BY
FOR LITERACY TIM OTHERS TOTAL
COGNITIVE 15 11 26
ATTITUDINAL 4 4 8
AFFECTIVE 1 3 4
TOTAL (38) 20 18 38
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D escriptive Sum m ary:
Out of the thirty-eight interactions that occurred during this 
observation period, the case study learners initiated and responded to 
fifteen interactions for literacy cognition, including clarifying, 
providing information for others and linking connections, of a total of 
twenty-six such interactions.
Interactions that supported attitudinal development for literacy 
remained proportionally high, in that the case study learner intiated 
and responded to four attitudinal interactions out of a possible eight, 
thus 50% of such interactions.
Affective interactions for literacy development was low at four
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total interactions that supported this aspect of literacy development, 
and the case study learner interacted once or 25% of this total.
A  sociogram depicting the flow of interactions is as follows: 
F igu re  4.11
This sociogram does not depict the type of interactions per se, but 
indicates the relationships between the members of the group that serve 
the interactions for cognitive, attitudinal and affective developments for 
liteacy. All members interacted with each other, except for P. (Yrl) and J. 
(Yr2), where others members served these interactional needs for 
literacy. It is important to note that all members interacted with the case 
study learner, Tim.
In terpretive  Sum m ary :
The observations of these interactions within this group context, 
indicated that significant support for literacy cognition could be found 
for all members. Further literacy support for attitudes and affective 
developments for literacy were not as prevalent, indicating the
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purposes of the group, at this stage of the observation, was largely 
information, clarification and linking connections of understanding and 
information about literacy acts the members were engaged in.
The conditions that related to this context were demonstrations, 
immersions and approximations, with self-directed and self-regulated 
problem-solving indicating responsibility by the learners. Not all 
members interacted with one another, and this could reflect that their 
literacy needs were met within the group, and so did not need for all 
members to interact with one another.The group was not directed in 
membership, as these learners elected to work together, and did so 
regularity. This supports to some degree, research findings described in 
the literature review, e.g. Day and Hunt (1975) and Way (1980), that 
learners within such settings have significant opportunuties for 
learning and that interactions were more frequent in multi-age classes 
than in age/grade groupings.
These interactions have also significantly influenced this 
case study learner's literacy cognition for the processes, strategies for 
problem-solving, and products he undertakes, through the conditions for 
learning such contexts provide. To a lesser degree, these interactions 
have served his literacy needs for supporting positive attitudes to 
literacy and oral language acts and attempts, and have enhanced his 
self-concept as a language user.
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4.4.9. ARTIFACTS - WRITING Appendix 15 (A)
Descriptive Summary:
Tim's writing samples indicate the following attainments:
* Displays willingness to write.
* Understands the concept that messages are conveyed.
* Is aware that purpose of writing govern the form it will take.
* Is able to make judgements about, content, form, effectiveness.
* Is willing to revise work so as to provide more information.
* Uses punctuation conventions appropriately.
* Is developing an ability to write in a form that suits such purposes 
as: - recording feelings/observations- personal letters, poems,
diaries;
- decribing- pictures, events, objects;
- informing/advising- posters, messages, book reviews;
- predicting - endings for stories, probable outcomes.
* Narrative writing- displays sense of cohesion and story structure 
of orientation, complication and resolution.
* Expository writing displays cohesion and logical development of 
ideas and structure.
* Able to employ understandings of proof-reading to refine his 
draft, and so understands readers needs.
* Seeks response to writing attempts from others.
* Is developing an understanding of and an ability to produce 
legible and fluent handwriting.
* Spells a core of common words conventionally.
* Uses spelling patterns and strategies to 'predict' new spelling 
attempts.
* Uses references in search of conventional spellings.
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4.4.10. ARTIFACTS - READING Appendix 16 (A)
Descriptive Summary;
Tim's reading checklist and current book selections indicate the 
following:
* He is able to predict, check and confirm his attempts using cues 
for reading.
* He can self-correct using semantic, syntactic and grapho-phonics 
cues.
* He is able to retell stories.
* He is able to sequence the episodes of a story.
* He can read silently and sustain concentration and enjoyment of 
text.
* He can follow written directions.
* He can distinguish between fact and fiction.
* He understands the relationships between punctuation 
conventions and the meaning of the text.
* He demonstrates and transfers concepts about written language 
to his own writing.
* He makes apprpriate and varied selections of texts.
Interpretive Summary:
Tim shows that he has considerable understandings and use of 
strategies for his writing. He is able to manipulate these strategies 
flexibly so as to achieve his meanings. He is aware that writing is a 
process, and that form is governed by purpose and audience. He is 
committed to ensuring that the conventions for writing he knows are
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used, so that others may share his messages.
Tim is aware of the relationships between reading and writing. He 
understands that his reading experiences help his writing experiences 
and visa versa. His innovations of stories he has read, for his writing 
demonstrate this. His reading indicates that he understands that he can 
flexibly manipulate the cues and straegies he has to reconstruct the 
message of the text, and that the purpose of reading is to make sense.
He attempts self-corrections when meaning is lost, using the reading 
strategies he knows and understands that forward and backward 
referencing of the text informs the message he attempts. He also makes 
varied and appropriate selections of texts, indicating he understands 
what criterions he needs for text selections so that he gain 
satisfactions from the text's messages.
4.4.11 INTERPRETIVE SUMMARY OF LITERACY ATTAINMENTS - TIM
The data collected and categorised about this literacy learner, 
indicates considerable understandings of the processes, for and 
relationships between reading, writing, and oral language. He 
understands that language is for meaning, that it differs according to 
purpose and context, and that language users manipulate their language 
strategies accordingly. To this end, Tim demonstrates that he is moving 
towards independence, for his literacy attainments.
The conditions for language learning that are reflected within his 
classroom context have influenced significantly this literacy development, 
particularily immersions of print, demonstrations of literacy processes,
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the teacher's exepectations, learning from approximations, using literacy 
and oral language for his own purposes and appropriate feedback.
From the data collected, the variety of social interactions he 
initiates and responds to, have supported these conditions that have 
enhanced his literacy development. These interactions have also 
significantly influenced his literacy cognition for the processes, strategies 
for problem-solving, and products he undertakes, through these 
conditions. To a lesser degree, these interactions have served his literacy 
needs for supporting positive attitudes to literacy and oral language acts 
and attempts, and have enhanced his self-concept as a language user.
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4.5. CASE STUDY - RACHEL (B)
Rachel is in her second year at this small Infants school and is six 
years old (DOB 11/5/1983). This is her first year with her teacher, and 
her teacher describes her as showing significant developments in her 
literacy.
Her teacher describes her home background as 'working class', and 
states that her parents show considerable interest and value for her 
development in literacy and school experiences. She has access to 
considerable sources of demonstrations of purposeful literacy acts within 
her home and her parents endeavour to ensure they do what they can to 
support her development.
4.5.1 THE READING INTERVIEW - BURKE. 1981 
Interpretive Summary : Appendix 5 (B)
Rachel enjoys reading. She understands that reading is a process of 
making meaning from texts, and uses a variety of support (teacher and 
peers) to help her when 'stuck'. She understands that she can sound-out 
words, reread the text and ask for help from others to tell her the 
words or the meaning of the text. These strategies have been 
demonstrated by her teacher, and she understands she can use these for 
her own purposes. This indicates that she is self-regulating and self­
directing her knowledge of reading strategies and is committed to 
making sense of texts she attempts.
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4.5.2 THE WRITING INTERVIEW
- REVISED BY JENNINGS & KILLAR. 1982.
Interpretive Summary: Appendix 6 (B)
Rachel enjoys writing, and prefers to direct her choice of topics 
when writing. She tends to ask for support from a small group (of Year 
one and Year Two) children and her teacher when stuck. She implicitly 
understands that her teacher expects her to attempt to solve her own 
writing problems before consulting with her, and that rereading her 
writing helps her to to reflect on the message she constructs. She also 
understands that she can take from the demonstrations of writing around 
her for her own purposes.
4.5.3 ORAL READING PROTOCOL - (Cambourne et al. 1986-87- ELIC )
Interpretive Summary: Appendix 8 (B)
Rachel indicates that she reads for meaning and that this is the 
purpose of reading. She understands that the text provides the 
information she needs to unlock this meaning. She uses a variety of 
strategies and cues for reading, and demonstrates that to some degree 
she can manipulate these for her reading purposes. She uses also a variety 
of reading behaviours and this demonstrates further her understandings
that reading is a ’meaning-making' activity.
Her retellings were general, and concentrated on the main events of 
the text, but were in sequence. She provided her opinion, that dinosaurs 
were not real, and this indicates that she is able to make interpretations 
and further connections about the text, based on her experiences and 
personal knowledge.
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4.5.4. SOURCES OF LITERACY SUPPORT INTERVIEW
Interpretive Summary; Appendix 9 (B)
Rachel indicates that she believes that having others to assist her is 
important for her literacy learning. She believes that her teacher is not 
the sole source of assistance she can request. Her other sources of 
literacy support include learners from all age/grade groupings, but Tim 
and Tamara (both Year2) provide valueable modelling and demonstrations 
of the behaviours more proficient literacy learners demonstrate. She 
provides assistance for others through sharing and demonstration and 
believes that this too is valueable for her learning. She enjoys helping 
others and receiving help, and this helps her to feel worthwhile and 
positive about her literacy attempts.
4.5.5. ATTITUDE TO LITERACY INVENTORY (A)
Interpretive Summary; Appendix 10 a. (B)
Rachel has a very positive attitude to literacy tasks in a variety of 
contexts. She enjoys both reading and writing and feels her teacher 
regards her attempts positively. She holds the expectation that she will 
improve as she gets older, and that she will continue to feel positively 
about her literacy acts.
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4.5.6. ATTITUDE TO READING INVENTORY fB)
( based on the NSW Department of Education, South Coast Reading 
Evaluation Study, 1983)
Interpretive Summary: Appendix 10. b. (B)
Rachel enjoys reading in a variety of contexts but prefers to watch 
television and colour-in than read. She is positive about selecting books 
for her own purposes and has access to these from a variety of sources 
including the local and school library and from her classroom.
4.5.7. OBSERVATION -
LEARNERS RESPONSE TO ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS
Interpretive Summary: Appendix 12 (B)
Rachel attends and responds to conditons for oral and written 
language within her classroom, both transiently and intentionally.
These have been organised by her teacher, so that there is a wide range 
of immersions and demonstrations, from which Rachel may select for 
her literacy and oral language needs. She understands that these 
immersions and demonstrations are for ther to use and she readily 
applies what she needs to her literacy tasks. She is aware that others are 
also sources for immersion and demonstrations.
Her response to expectations is clearly that she is a reader and 
writer and that her literacy tasks need to concentrate on making sense 
to herself and others. Her enjoyment of reading and writing provides 
futher eveidence of her response to literacy expectations. She is able to 
take information and apply it for her own purposes, and to ask for 
assistance when necessary. Her approximations are shown in her
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attempts to 'have-a-go- at reading, writing and spelling. These are
rewarded by the feedback she receives from both her teacher and peers
about her literacy attempts.
4.5.8. OBSERVATION- SOCIAL INTERACTIONS FOR LITERACY
Appendix 13 (A)
Observation of responses to social interactions for cognitive, attitudinal 
and affective literacy development within a small group context were 
recorded. These involved those interactions intiated and sustained by the 
case study learner and those by other learners within the group. The context 
was a small group reading and writing activity that involved four children 
from the age grade ranges of Year Two and Year One. The duration of this 
observation was approximately ten minutes. The results are as follows and 
are presented in table and graph form.
Table 4.13.
INTERACTIONS INITIATED BY INITIATED BY
FOR LITERACY RACHEL OTHERS TOTAL
COGNITIVE 1 1 22 33
ATTITUDINAL 3 3 6
AFFECTIVE 1 3 4























□  COGNITIVE ^ATTITUDINAL ^AFFECTIVE I I  TOTAL (43)
D escriptive Sum m ary:
Out of the forty-three interactions that occurred during this 
observation period, the case study learner initiated and responded to 
eleven interactions for literacy cognition, including clarifying, providing 
information for others and linking connections, of a total of thirty-three 
such interactions, which was 33% of all language cognition interactions..
Interactions that supported attitudinal development for literacy 
remained proportionally high, in that the case study learner intiated and 
responded to three attitudinal interactions out of a possible six, thus 50% 
of such interactions.
Affective interactions for literacy development was low at four total 
interactions that supported this aspect of literacy development, and the 
case study learner interacted once or 25% of this total.
A  sociogram depicting the flow of interactions is as follows:
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F igure 4.13.
This sociogram does not depict the type of interactions per se, but 
indicates the relationships between the members of the group that serve 
the interactions for cognitive, attitudinal and affective developments for 
liteacy. All members interacted with each other, and served these 
cognitive, attitudinal and affective interactional needs in literacy, for each 
other. It is important to note that all members interacted with the case 
study learner, Rachel, but that no Kindergarten children were asked to 
join the group at this time.
In terpretive  Sum m ary:
The observations of these interactions within this group context, 
indicated that significant support for literacy cognition could be found 
for all members. Further literacy support for attitudes and affective 
developments for literacy were not as prevalent, indicating the 
purposes of the group, at this stage of the observation, was largely
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The conditions that related to this context were demonstrations, 
immersions and approximations, with self-directed and self-regulated 
problem-solving indicating responsibility by the learners. All members 
interacted with one another, and this could reflect that their literacy 
needs were met within the group, and so did not need to initiate 
interactions with others. The group was not directed in membership, as 
these learners elected to work together, and did so regularity.
These interactions have also significantly influenced this 
case study learner's literacy cognition for the processes, strategies for 
problem-solving, and products she undertakes, through the conditions 
for learning such contexts provide. To a lesser degree, these 
interactions have served her literacy needs for supporting positive 
attitudes to literacy and oral language acts and attempts, and have 
enhanced her self-concept as a language user. It is interesting to note, 
that proportionally, this case study learner's frequency of interaction 
of cognitive, attitudinal and affective interactions, was similar to the 
previous case study learner, Tim.
information, clarification and linking connections of understanding and
information about literacy acts the members were engaged in.
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Descriptive Summary:
Rachel's writing samples indicate the following attainments:
* Refers to print immersion in classroom to assist her
writing attempts.
* Through listening, discussing, and reading is developing an
awareness a sense of text structure and organisation for 
various purposes.
* Understands that writing is a message that needs to undergo 
a cyclic process.
* Is developing a critical attitude to spelling and attempts to 
approximate standard spellings.
* Produces identifiable approximations through developing 
spelling strategies, and will take risks in spelling.
* Provides information in writings, but these still have 'gaps'.
* Displays a growing understanding of the basic forms of 
punctuation and how they serve writing.
4.5.9 ARTIFACTS - WRITING. Appendix 15 (B)
4.5.10. ARTIFACTS - READING Appendix 16 (B)
Descriptive Summary:
Rachel’s reading checklist and current book selections indicate the 
following:
* She is able to predict, check and confirm her attempts using 
cues for reading.
* She can self-correct using semantic, syntactic and grapho- 
phonics cues.
* She is able to retell stories.
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* She is able to sequence the episodes of a story.
* She can read silently and sustain concentration and enjoyment of 
text.
* She can follow written directions.
* She can distinguish between fact and fiction most times.
* She understands most relationships between punctuation 
conventions and the meaning of the text.
* She demonstrates and transfers concepts about written language 
to her own writing.
* She makes appropriate and varied selections of texts most times. 
Interpretive Summary:
Rachel shows that she has considerable understandings and use of 
strategies for her writing. She is able to manipulate these strategies 
flexibly so as to achieve her meanings. She is aware that writing is a 
process, and that form is governed by purpose and audience. She is 
committed to ensuring that the conventions for writing she knows are 
used, so that others may share her messages most times.
Rachel is aware of some of the relationships between reading and 
writing. She understands that her reading experiences help her writing 
experiences and visa versa. Her reading indicates that she understands 
that she can flexibly manipulate the cues and strategies she has to 
reconstruct the message of the text, and that the purpose of reading is to 
make sense. She attempts self-corrections when meaning is lost, using 
the reading strategies she knows and has an understanding that forward 
and backward referencing of the text informs the messages she 
attempts. She also makes varied and mostly appropriate selections of 
texts, indicating she is learning to understand what criterions she needs
for text selections so that she gain satisfactions from the text’s messages.
4.5.11. INTERPRETIVE SUMMARY OF LITERACY ATTAINMENTS
-RACHEL
The data collected and categorised about this literacy learner, 
indicates early and emerging understandings of the processes for, and 
relationships between reading, writing, and oral language. She 
understands that language is for meaning, that it differs according to 
purpose and context, and that language users manipulate their language 
strategies accordingly. To this end, Rachel demonstrates that she is 
moving towards early and independent 'stages', for her literacy 
attainments.
The conditions for language learning that are reflected within her 
classroom context have influenced significantly this literacy development, 
particularity immersions of print, demonstrations of literacy processes, 
the teacher’s exepectations, learning from approximations, using literacy 
and oral language for her own purposes and appropriate feedback.
From the data collected, the variety of social interactions she 
initiates and responds to, have supported these conditions and have 
assisted and enhanced her literacy development.
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4.6. CASE STUDY - FREYA fCl
Freya commenced school at the beginning of this year and is five 
years old (DOB 6/3/84). Her teacher states that she has adjusted well to 
school, and has made significant developments in her literacy proficiency. 
On commencing school, her teacher noted that she was already able to 
produce 'print-like' messages for her writing and could readily undertake 
and 'recite' simple and predictable books, such the 'Instant Readers' by 
Bill Martin Jnr. e.g. "A Ghost Story", " Fire! Fire! Said Mrs Mac Guire", and 
"Brown Bear, Brown Bear". She understands that reading and writing are 
meaning-making processes.
Her home background, is where her parents encourage her 
attempts at literacy, and provide significant demonstrations of the 
purposes for reading and writing.
4.6.1. THE READING INTERVIEW - BURKE. 1981
Interpretive Summary: Appendix 5 (C)
Freya has a positive attitude to reading, which she enjoys. She 
considers herself a 'good' reader, and does not compare herself with 
older children, but understands that she will also be as proficient at 
some stage. Her knowledge of strategies to ensure comprehension of 
texts she attempts, is primarily, asking for assistance from others. Her 
home background, indicates that reading is a valued and worthwhile 
activity. She believes she has taught herself to read, but implicitly 
sees her teacher's demonstrations as supportive of her development.
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4.6.2 THE WRITING INTERVIEW
- REVISED BY JENNINGS & KILLAR. 1982. 
Interpretive Summary: Appendix 6 (C)
Freya enjoys writing and views her attempts positively. She 
primarily uses the strategy of asking for help largely from her teacher, 
but also from others to solve her writing problems. Her knowledge of 
strategies she can use and manipulate to serve her writing purposes is 
still limited, and is mostly aimed at asking for help from from her 
teacher. She does not know at this stage, what constitutes a 'good' 
writer, although she belives she is one. Freya also believes she has 
taught herself to write, and this indicates she is aware that she can 
include strategies from the demonstrations and immersions within her 
environment to assist her writing.
4.6.3. KINDERGARTEN PROTOCOL- fCambourne et al 1986-87- ELICl
Interpretive Summary: Appendix 7.
Freya demonstrates considerable emerging understandings of the 
reading process. She understands that reading must make sense. She 
read the story accurately, occasionally finger pointing, making some self 
corrections, searching pictures cues to confirm words she was not sure 
of, at times looking at me to approve her attempts, she 'guessed' words 
using initial letters, and indicated her knowledge of directionality of 
texts. Freya indicated she could use semantic cues, as she is familiar with 
the story, syntactic cues because she focused on the text's predicatability 
through repetition. She also demonstrated use of grapho-phonic cues,
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when she indicated the word "catch" for "can't", as these were visually 
similar.
Her writing attempt indicated the use of language for books with the 
use of "One day" as her beginning. Her story retold one aspect of the text, 
and demonstrates her understanding of this event within this text. Her 
spelling attempts, were largely based on her knowledge of sound/symbol 
relationships, and showed her approximations to be logical and 
committed to reproducing accuracy. Her story alsdo demonstrated her 
emerging understandings of the conventions of print, such as punctuation 
and spelling.
4.6.4. SOURCES OF LITERACY SUPPORT INTERVIEW
Interpretive Summary; Appendix 9 (C)
Freya receives help mostly from older children within the classroom. 
She believes she can readily call upon others to assist her, but prefers to 
ask her teacher most times. She enjoys assisting others and in particular 
receiving assistance. She is not clear as to who she usually works with, 
and when asked about this could not indicate again who. It would seem 
Freya works with a variety of persons, so has a significant range of models 
and demonstrations for her literacy development. She indicates that she 
feels positively about recieving and giving support to others.
4.6.5. ATTITUDE TO LITERACY INVENTORY (A)
Interpretive Summary: Appendix 10 a. (C)
Freya is very positive about reading and writing. She demonstrates
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that she enjoys reading to others as well as being read to, both at home 
and at school. She is positive about the activities her teacher asks her to 
undertake, and feels her teacher regards her attempts positively. She also 
feels that she will continue to enjoy reading and writing, as well 
continuing to feel positively about her literacy attempts.
4.6.6. ATTITUDE TO READING INVENTORY fB)
( based on the NSW Department of Education, South Coast Reading 
Evaluation Study, 1983)
Interpretive Summary: Appendix 10. b. (C)
Freya enjoys reading but prefers to play outside, watch television, 
and colouring-in. She has as yet not really found reading for her own 
purposes outside the clasrrom context, as this is still a difficult task for 
her. She has access from a variety of sources for books and these include 
her local and school library and well as books from her classroom. When 
asked about her reading where she indicated ambivalant feelings towards 
reading at bedtime, at school, with a friend after school, reading stories 
in books, she stated that she did not enjoy reading alone as this was 
"hard", but preferred being read to as then she could understand what 
the text was about. She seems committed to constructing the meaning of 
texts and would prefer the actual messages of the text then the ones she 
interprets.
4.6.7. OBSERVATION -
LEARNERS RESPONSE TO ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS 
Interpretive Summary; Appendix 12 (C)
Freya attends to the various immersions and demonstrations 
within the classroom. She is not always clear of the purposes of these
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and does not always see these as significant sources from which to 
take from for her literacy attempts. She has considerable support from 
other children, but relies mostly on those demonstrations conducted by 
her teacher.
She understands that print should make sense, in most cases, but 
does not fully understand the difference between her attempts and 
standard forms. She is confident that her approximations are important, 
but she does not consciously relate these to the demonstrations she 
uses. She sustains her motivation to learn through the interactions and 
feedback she receives, and understands that this serves to confirm her 
attempts and beliefs as a user of written language, her approximations 
indicate that she is committed to maintaining for herself and others 
the meanings of the texts she reads and writes. She is aware that there 
are differences between her attempt and the conventional and 'correct' 
standard form. She is able to transfer for her own purposes, 
information from both the classroom print immersions and 
demonstrations provided by others, but this transference, at this stage 
is still limited.
4.6.8. OBSERVATION- SOCIAL INTERACTIONS FOR LITERACY
Appendix 13 (A)
Observations of responses to social interactions for cognitive, attitudinal 
and affective literacy development within a small group context were 
recorded. These involved those interactions intiated and sustained by the
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case study learner and those by other learners within the group. The context 
was a small group reading and writing activity that involved three children 
from the age grade ranges of Kindergarten and Year One. The duration of 
this observation was approximately ten minutes. The results are as follows 
and are presented in table and graph form.
Table  4 .14
FREYA OTHERS TOTAL
COGNITIVE 1 1 1 7 28
ATTITUDINAL 3 6 9
AFFECTIVE 3 1 4






















SOCIAL INTERACTIONS - FREYA
E3 COGNITIVE EATTITUDINAL E3 AFFECTIVE Hi TOTAL (41)
Descriptive Summary;
Out of the forty- one interactions that occurred during this 
observation period, the case study learner initiated and responded to 
eleven interactions for literacy cognition, including clarifying, 
providing information for others and linking connections, of a total of 
twenty-eight such interactions, which was 39.2% of all language
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cognition interactions.
Interactions that supported attitudinal development for literacy 
remained proportionally high, in that the case study learner intiated and 
responded to three attitudinal interactions out of a possible six, thus 50% 
of such interactions.
Affective interactions for literacy development was low at four total 
interactions that supported this aspect of literacy development, and the 
case study learner interacted once or 75% of this total.
A  sociogram depicting the flow of interactions is as follows:
F igure  4 .15
This sociogram does not depict the type of interactions per se, but 
indicates the relationships between the members of the group that serve 
the interactions for cognitive, attitudinal and affective developments for 
liteacy. All members interacted with each other, and served these 
cognitive, attitudinal and affective interactional needs in literacy, for each 
other. It is important to note that all members interacted with the case
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Interpretive Summary:
The observations of these interactions within this group context, 
indicated that significant support for literacy cognition could be found 
for all members. Further literacy support for attitudes and affective 
developments for literacy were not as prevalent, indicating the 
purposes of the group, at this stage of the observation, was largely 
information, clarification and linking connections of understanding and 
information about literacy acts the members were engaged in.
The conditions that related to this context were demonstrations, 
immersions and approximations, with self-directed and self-regulated 
problem-solving indicating responsibility by the learners. All members 
interacted with one another, and this could reflect that their literacy 
needs were met within the group, and so did not need to initiate 
interactions with others. The group was not directed in membership, as 
these learners elected to work together, and did so regularity.
These interactions have also significantly influenced this 
case study learner’s literacy cognition for the processes, strategies for 
problem-solving, and products she undertakes, through the conditions 
for learning such contexts provide. To a lesser degree, these 
interactions have served her literacy needs for supporting positive 
attitudes to literacy and oral language acts and attempts, and have
study learner, Freya, but that no Kindergarten children were asked to join
the group at this time.
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enhanced her self-concept as a language user. It is interesting to note, 
that again proportionally, this case study learner's frequency of 
interaction of cognitive, attitudinal and affective interactions, was 
similar to the previous case study learners, Tim and Rachel.
4.6.9. ARTIFACTS - WRITING. Appendix 15 (C)
Descriptive Summary:
Freya's writing samples indicate the following attainments:
* Has understandings that print immersions can be used to assist
writings.
* She understands that written language is different to spoken
language.
* She will atempt to write what she wishes to say.
* Understands written language directionality.
* She is aware that written language is governed by conventions,
structure and information needed to meet audience needs.
* Produces identifyable approximations, and will attempt words
she does not know using the spelling strategies she 
understands.
* She will use reference to assist her spelling attempts towards
standard form.
* She displays a growing understanding of the basic forms of
punctuation.
4.6.10. ARTIFACTS - READING Appendix 16 (C)
Descriptive Summary:
Freya's reading checklist and current book selections indicate the 
following:
* She is beginnig to be able to predict, check and confirm her ' 
attempts using cues for reading.
* She is able to retell stories.
* She is able to sequence the episodes of a story.
* She demonstrates reading-like behaviours, and will finger and 
voice point, pause, and use picture cues to assist her with the 
meaning of the text.
* She can follow written directions.
* She is beginning to distinguish between fact and fiction.
* She understands most relationships between punctuation 
conventions and the meaning of the text.
* She demonstrates and transfers concepts about written language 
to her own writing.
* She makes appropriate and varied selections of texts most times. 
Interpretive Summary:
Freya show she is developing her shows she is developing 
understandings and use of strategies for her writing. She is not yet able 
to manipulate these strategies flexibly so as to achieve her meanings.
She is beginning to understand that writing is a process, and that form 
is governed by purpose and audience. She is committed to ensuring that 
the conventions for writing she knows are used, so that others may 
share her messages most times.
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Freya is beinning to note the relationships between reading and 
writing, and attempt to use these for her reading and writing attempts. 
She understands that her reading experiences help her writing 
experiences and visa versa. Her reading indicates that she understands 
she has to reconstruct the message of the text, and that the purpose of 
reading is to make sense. She attempts self-corrections when meaning 
is lost, using the reading strategies she knows. She also makes varied 
and mostly appropriate selections of texts, indicating she is learning to 
understand what criterions she needs for text selections so that she 
gain satisfactions from the text's messages.
4.6.11 INTERPRETIVE SUMMARY OF LITERACY ATTAINMENTS
-FREYA
The data collected and categorised about this literacy learner, 
indicates early and emerging understandings of the processes for, and 
relationships between reading, writing, and oral language. She 
understands that language is for meaning, that it differs according to 
purpose and context, and that language users manipulate their language 
strategies accordingly. To this end, Freya demonstrates that she is 
moving towards an early 'stage', for her literacy attainments.
The conditions for language learning that are reflected within her 
classroom context have influenced significantly this literacy development, 
particularily immersions of print, demonstrations of literacy processes, 
the teacher's exepectations, learning from approximations, using literacy 
and oral language for her own purposes and appropriate feedback.
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From the data collected, the variety of social interactions she 
initiates and responds to, have supported these conditions and have 
assisted and enhanced her literacy development, particularily for literacy 
cognition.
4.7 SUMMARY OF CASE STUDY LEARNERS
Many of the literacy attainments for the case-study learners 
were as a direct outcome of the teacher's beliefs and practices that 
provided within this multi-age context, promotion of conditions for 
oral language and literacy development, organisations that established 
predictable procedures so that these learners understood the 
expectations and choices for their learning that was available to them, 
support from a variety of significant 'others', and social interactions 
that were based on needs and social groupings that in turn, further 
supported conditions for learning so as to facilitate learners cognitive, 
attitudinal and affective literacy developments.
The pivotal features of this context for these case study 
learners, was the significant opportunities they had for the conditions 
for oral and written language to be initiated and sustained through 
these social interactions. These included learners from a wide range of 
oral language and literacy proficiencies and needs, and provided these 
case study learners opportunities to 'take the lead' for others, or to 
follow what others had suggested and demonstrated. In essence this 
social interactive context allowed these case study learners a
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multiplicity of roles and contexts for their own literacy development 
and to sustain the development of others. This must have considerable 





5.1 RESTATEMENT OF THE PURPOSE
The purpose of the study is to illuminate the development of early 
literacy learners within one multi-age, 'whole' language context, and to 
correlate the social interactions reflected in this context, with learners' 
literacy cognition, attitudinal and affective developments for literacy.
This study has examined the teacher's beliefs and practices that 
have initiated and supported the classroom organisations for social 
interactions for literacy learning within one, multi-age, 'whole' language 
classroom. Case study learners have been examined so as to describe their 
literacy attainments and to depict the social interactions that have 
supported cognition, attitudes and affective development for these 
literacy attainments.
This study has developed a set of procedures for illuminating the 
social interactions that support literacy development for learners within, 
this multi-age, 'whole' language classroom. These make explicit the 
teacher’s beliefs and practices for literacy that can initiate and sustain 
such social interactions for literacy learning. Through implementation of 
the recommendations that emerge in this study, teachers will be able to 
further attempt and undertake multi-age organisations, establish 
credibility with the community by justifying the literacy program in 
operation, and by extending and modifying their current beliefs about 
'whole' language learning, and to organise their classrooms so that social
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interactions are an integral focus of the literacy learning occurring.
5.2 PRINCIPLE FINDINGS FROM THE CORRELATED DATA
As the main thrust of this study is to show the relationships 
between teacher beliefs and practice for literacy learning, social 
interactions that support this literacy learning, and the literacy 
attainments and social interactions occurring for leamers's literacy 
attainments, it seems pertinent to initiate findings and conclusions by 
first examining the teacher's beliefs and practices for literacy learning, 
and the social interactions inherent, as an outcome of these beliefs and 
practices. Next, the literacy attainments and social interactions that 
support literacy development for the case study learners need to be 
investigated. These two aspects encapsulate the premises developed 
throughout the study which in turn will show the relationships between 
the conditions within the classroom and social interactions for literacy 
learning.
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5.2.1. THE TEACHER’S BELIEFS AND PRACTICES FOR LITERACY AND 
SOCIAL INTERACTIONS.
The case study teacher beliefs and practices for literacy were 
shown to support axioms for 'Whole' language learning. These emphasised 
such theoretical issues as 'meaning should be intergral to literacy acts', 
'oral language and literacy acts are superfically different and should be 
integrated processes', 'written language should develop through similar 
ways that oral language has developed for learners', 'literacy learning is 
subject to conditions', 'interactions amoungst learners supported 
conditions for learning', 'language learning should be within language 
'wholes' and not fragmented' and 'language learning is a thinking, 
(cognitive), knowing (attitudinal), feeling (affective) activity', and that 
'learning , to be successful, had to be durable and transferable'.
The teacher's beliefs and practices endorsed and confirmed these 
presuppositions, with heavy emphasis placed on 'whole' contexts and the 
conditions for learning as being paramount for her beliefs, and for guiding 
her literacy practices. Social interactions were seen as an outcome of her 
beliefs about the conditions for learning and as a means of further 
implementing these conditions within the classroom. The notion of 
individual rates, proficiencies and needs for literacy learning, as 
substantiated by these findings, indicated the teacher believed that these 
could best be met within the framework of diverse, age/grade ranges of 
self-selected and teacher- directed 'tutor' groupings, that further 
sustained those conditions in operation, implemented by the teacher 
within the organisational framework of her classroom.
Her ongoing evaluation procedures focussed primarily on observing 
learners within group settings, that included whole class, learner- 
selected groups, teacher- directed 'tutor' groups, and individual contexts
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such as individual conferences. These indicated that variations of 
groupings within the classroom, provided the teacher a range of learning 
contexts from which to observe leamers's literacy developments, and 
from which to make informed decisions regarding future literacy 
practices and conditions for learning she needed to further emphasise, 
based on her literacy beliefs confirmed through the classroom context. 
Figure 5.1. describes the procedure for beliefs, practices, conditions for 
learning and social interactions as sources for evaluations and further 
planning of practices, based on confirmed or modified beliefs.
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Figure 5.1
5 .2 .2  R EC O M M E N D AT IO N S : T heory  and Practice.
Writing and implementing literacy programs and practices, and 
thus, implementing considerable organisations for literacy learning 
within a multi-age class, requires expertise and understandings about 
'whole' language. In order to do this, a strong and consistent theory base 
about 'whole' language and the inherent psycholinguists theories that 
have shaped this paradigm is required for teachers. As with children, 
teachers are often at various stages of development about understandings 
at both theoretical and practical levels.
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One of the many ways to address this problem is to ensure teachers 
understand the cyclic processes of beliefs-practices-(organisations that 
implement these theories and practices)- evaluations (both learners and 
the teacher’s own theories and practices as an outcome of these 
evaluations) - confirmation/modifications to theories and practices as 
resultant outcomes of this cycle within multi-age, 'whole' language 
classroom contexts.
Inservice support is also recommended and should take several 
forms, and be related to several areas of concern in addressing teacher 
needs and concerns about such multi-age contexts, but always with the 
obvious connections of theory and practice being evident. Once the 
theory and practice issue is valued then the need for correlation 
between practice, organisations and evaluations for these beliefs and 
practices will be seen as essential.
Further, inservice support should focus on facilitating teachers 
who are experienced in multi-age contexts, explaining their 'whole' 
language theories, practices, organisational decisions as outcomes of 
evaluative measures for multi-age classes, as a means for teachers to 
undertake, clarify, and problem-solve, their concerns related to this 
classroom organisational context. This was clearly seen from the data 
collected and correlated about the case study teacher (See Appendices 
1,3,&4) as pivotal for her undertaking, clarifying, problem-solving and 
extending her own theories and practices, through discussions with an 
experienced and significant 'other'.
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As well, in initiating such a classroom organisation as multi-age 
contexts, parents need considerable information about the teacher's 
beliefs and practices in regard to these classroom contexts and the 
effect this may have for their children's literacy learning. This 
information needs to be sustained through a variety of parent-teacher 
contacts for different purposes highlighting differing aspects of this 
classroom context, so as to allay what might be prejudices about such 
classrooms and the outcome for learners within. Such contacts can 
include parent-teacher meetings and interviews, explanations of 
program developments through notes and meetings, and also needs to be 
provided by two sources, the teacher and through the learners 
themselves.
An important means of describing to parents their children's 
literacy attainments, the teacher beliefs and practices in operation, 
and validating these with tangible evidence, was the frequent reporting 
by children of their literacy attainments in the form of 'process’ and 
progress reports. These were regular ( six to eight weekly) reports that 
highlighted the teachers beliefs and practices for literacy, and thus 
explained and inserviced parents about the influences within the multi­
age classroom context, demonstrated through their children s products 
at various stages of undergoing literacy processes, of which the 
learner's themselves 'explained' to their parents in addition to the
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teachers comments about these attainments. This form of reporting to 
parents and in influencing their perceptions of current teaching 
practices and the theories that influence these, as well as the 
outcomes for learners within such settings, would be valuable for all 
teachers to adopt, and not only for multi-age ’whole’ language classrooms.
5.2.3. TEACHER BELIEFS AND PRACTICES ABOUT SOCIAL 
INTERACTIONS FOR LITERACY LEARNING.
The teacher's beliefs indicated her tacit knowledge regarding 
social interactions in facilitating literacy learning, through promotion 
on conditions for learning. Because the teacher had not taught such an 
age/grade range class previously, and was concerned about meeting 
these literacy needs, and she believed that learners benefitted from 
social interactions based on her experiences in other classes, and that 
this should also be the case within this multi-age context. Further, she 
perceived these social interactions as augmenting and sustaining 
conditions for children's literacy learning.
She believed that organising for social interactions should 
provide a twofold means of addressing her beliefs and concerns. These 
were that that such multi-age classes needed considerable 
organisational skills to implement her beliefs and practices, and that 
the prime means of meeting the literacy needs within such a class, 
rested on learners, themselves, being prime sources of learning for all
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or other class members. The learners would thus provide further sources 
of immersion, demonstration, expectations, support approximations, 
allow learners to initiate and take responsibility in various ways for their 
literacy learning, allow opportunities for all learners to develop a range of 
purposes and uses for their literacy attempts and to be important sources 
of feedback on these attempts. Figure 5.2 describes this process.
Figure 5.2.
This was supported by the data collected about the case study 
leamers's literacy attainments and perceptions of the importance and 
influences social interactions had for their literacy learning. This data 
indicated that for all these learners, that social interactions as an 
outcome the teacher's beliefs, practices, and therefore organisations for 
literacy learning and social interactions, that they had significantly 
benefitted in their literacy cognition, attitudinal and affective 
developments.
Figure 5.3 describes the relationships between the teacher's
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literacy beliefs and practices for literacy development, how these 
influence her organisations for social interactions, the conditions for 
learning, and evaluations, so that literacy development within this 






5.2.4 RECOM M ENDATIONS: Social Interactions.
The issue of social interactions as furthering the conditions for 
literacy learning became evident during this study. The teacher placed 
great emphasis on these conditions for learning, and it was as an outcome 
of organisational needs, that arose from implementing practices for this 
multi-age, 'whole' language class, that these social interactions for 
supporting learners cognition, attitudes and affective literacy 
development became evident as a means of furthering these conditions 
for literacy learning.
The concepts of teacher and learners being co-investigators and 
peer and self-evaluation was developed, along with the idea that 
evaluation is best done integral to the teaching/learning activities with a 
variety of social contexts, and not separate from them. This enabled the
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teacher to make changes regarding classroom practices and organisations 
that supported her beliefs and practices, and encouraged a variety of 
social interactions, where learners had significant choice and 
responsibility, and as well to further value her 'co-workers', within this 
context.
It is recommended that teachers initiating, attempting or 
sustaining current multi-age classroom organisations, do so with 
considerable emphasis on the conditions for learning. The inherent 
classroom organisations, as an outcome of teacher beliefs and practices 
needs to consider the range and purposes of social interactions for 
literacy learning in terms of language contexts, functions, purposes, and 
in relation to the conditions for literacy learning. That the learners within 
such contexts have significant opportunities to direct and regulate their 
literacy learning through self-selections of social groupings for a variety of 
purposes and needs, and that teachers also provide flexible and directed 
groupings for a variety of purposes and literacy needs as an outcome 
evaluation measures.
Further, the recommendation that such social interactions also be 
seen to provide significant opportunities for teachers and learners to co­
investigate learners's developments, proficiencies, and needs through 
evaluative and monitoring measures, that in turn provide sources for the 
teacher's own evaluative measures regarding her beliefs, practices and 
organisations is regarded as highly significant.
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5.3 LEARNERS’S LITERACY ATTAINMENTS AND SOCIAL
INTERACTIONS.
From the categoried data, relationships between learner's literacy 
attainments and the social interactions that supported conditions for 
learning was apparent. These relationships evidenced considerable 
emphasis on the diversity of interactions that supported conditions for 
literacy learning, learners's perceptions of the value such interactions had 
for assisting their literacy development, and as well, for monitoring their 
literacy attainments in regard to the feedback they received from others.
This awareness on the learners's part, was through the explicit 
teacher expectations, organisations, practices, and variety of 
opportunities the teacher provided for learners's to take responsibility for 
regulating and directing their literacy learning, as an outcome the 
teacher's literacy beliefs. In effect, the teacher had organised her 
classroom over time, so that learners were aware of explicit, and in some 
cases, of the implicit conditions for their literacy learning through the 
variety of socially interactive contexts, which included whole class, self­
selected and teacher- directed groupings, and individual contexts.
The data collected and categorised, highlighted that learners's 
literacy development was considerably augmented within their own 
perceptions of their literacy learning and attainments, as an outcome of 
these social interactions, and that the teacher's beliefs and practices 
about 'whole' language, were in essence, being implemented so as to meet 
these learners's literacy needs.
Figure 5.4 demonstrates the relationships to literacycy learners or 
in this case, "enduring literates" (Brown & Cambourne, 1987), of these 
social interactions that support cognitive, attitudinal and affectives 
literacy developments, to the conditions for learning.
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Figure 5.4
Thus, for literacy learners to develop their literacy cognition, they 
need the conditions for learning to be operating within their learning 
contexts, and social interactions, whether they are in whole class, or 
small groups that are either learners or teacher directed, support 
conditions that allow this literacy cogntion to occur. This applies also to 
leamers's attitudinal and affective developments for literacy.
Social interactions that are not sustained by the overall conditions 
the class teacher establishes as an outcome of her beliefs and practices,
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and therefore effect her organisations, implies that development of 
cognitve, attitudinal and affective literacy developments for learners 
would be significantly reduced.
5.3.1 RECOMMENDATIONS: Social Interactions and Conditions for 
Literacy Learning.
Following from the above findings, it is recommended that teacher 
beliefs and practices significantly reflect the conditions for literacy 
learning as a basis of literacy beliefs and practices, and as a strong 
consideration of classroom organisations for literacy practices undertaken 
and selected by the teacher. These organisations should consider these 
conditions for literacy learning, in light of the multiple social interactions 
that are considered in essence, the outcomes of the teacher's beliefs and 
practices. It is also paramount that teachers consider these conditions in 
evaluating the 'quality' of social interactions for literacy learning, the 
classroom environment they establish, and the responses to these 
conditions by their literacy learners.
5.4 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH.
Following the above findings and recommendations, it is 
recommended that this study be replicated in similar multi-age, 'whole' 
language classes to confirm the factors involving teacher beliefs and 
practices for literacy learning and social interactions within multi-age, 
'whole' language classes, over a longer and sustained length of time. 
Confirmation of literacy attainments by literacy learners in relation to the 
social interactions that support cognitive, attitudinal and affective 
developments for literacy learning, also needs to be further investigated.
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Further research is needed to investigate the relationships of 
literacy attainments to the social interactions that can occur within such 
classrooms. Moreover, the nature of these social interactions also need to 
be investigated so as understand the relations these contexts have to the 
conditions for learning, to formulate indicators for qualifying such 
interactions amoungst diverse age/grade ranges, and qualities these 
interactions may offer learners because of the diversity of needs and 
proficiencies such multi-age ’whole' language classrooms may offer.
Longitudinal studies that relate social interactions within multi-age, 
'whole' language classrooms to the natural learning that occurs amoungst 
siblings in familial contexts, may serve to uncover specific features of 
these interactions amoungst heterogenously grouped classes. These 
studies may further illuminate ways to relate how children learn within 
the natural contexts and relationships amoungst siblings, to multi-age 
classrooms, so that schools may more readily replicate such learning 
conditions. This in turn, may be related to 'whole' language theories that 
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( 3rd JULY, 1989) Appendix 1..
Note: In these transcripts C.W represents the researcher, M.B. represents the Teacher - 
respondent of this research.
1.1 C.W: "Michelle,Tell me how you came to undertake multi-age
1.2 groupings in your school?"
1.3 M.B " W e ll  I  d idn 't k n ow  h ow  I  w a s  going  to m anage, .... b e ca u se  our
1.4 n u m bers  looked  s o  unba lanced  last year. D eb b ie , the other
1.5 teacher here, looked a s  i f  sh e  w a s  going  to h a ve  to take a  K inder,
1.6 Y ea r  O n e  w ith  really big num bers....too  m any  children rea lly.........
1.7 a n d  it looked  a s though I 'd  h a ve  the Y ea r  T w o 's  a n d  a n y  left o ve r
1.8 kids............................W h en  you  cam e out last year, y o u  know , as
1.9 the La n gu a ge  Consultant, it w a s  ju s t  great!.... Y o u  really 's a v e d  our
1.10 b a co n ' w h en  y o u  told u s  abou t you r fa m ily  groups. I  think, no,
1.11 I 'm  sure, that's w h at convinced  m e to g iv e  it a  try. Y o u  w e re  ju s t
1.12 so  enthusiasctic a n d  excited  b y  it... y o u  know , that's ve ry
1.13 catching,... an d  I  su p p o se  that 'c inched  it' f o r  me.
1.14 It a lso  h elped  so lve  our p rob lem s w ith  num bers. Y o u  know , I  had
1.15 thought o f  this before  y o u  talked abou t fa m ily  groups, bu t I  w a sn 't
1.16 clear, or g a m e  en ou gh  f o r  that matter, to g iv e  it a  go. Y o u  m a d e  it
1.17 s e e m  really ea sy . W e ll  m a ybe  not ea sy  ...but at least fea s ib le .
1.18 C.W."Yes, I see. Any other reasons ?"
1.19 M.B." W ell I  really d o  b e lieve  ch ildren learn  f r o m  ea ch  other,... I
1.20 en cou ra ge  it in all m y classes, an d  certainly a s Principal o f  this
1.21 school. I  d o  f e e l  that ch ildren  n eed  lots o f  d ifferen t m od e ls  to
1.22 learn  fro m ....a n d  this sort o f  c lass really lets y o u  'g e t o n ' w ith  this
1.23 kind o f  learning. I  k n ow  this sou n d s  really glib, bu t I  d o  think its
1.24 true, esp ec ia lly  w h ere  there are lots o f  d ifferen t a g es  o f  ch ildren
1.25 to help  ea ch  other. It really m a k es s en se , letting ch ild ren  learn
1.26 f r o m  ea ch  other, a n d  it f i ts  in w ith  w h o le  language."
1.27 C.W." Any other reasons?
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1.28 M.B. W ell, I  think it Jits in w ith  m y  p h ilosoph y  o f  h ow  ch ildren
1.29 learn. I  k n ow  w e 'v e  ta lked a bou t this b e fo re , w e  really h a ve
1.30 sim ilar v ie w s  o n  ch ild rens ' learning... it Jits in w ith  both  m y
1.31 c la ssroom  p h ilo sop h y  a n d  h o w  I  like ch ildren  to w ork  together
1.32 a n d  letting ch ild ren  take responsib ility  in their learn ing ."
1.33 M.B" Y o u  know , too ... w h en  y o u  lent m e y o u r  program , a n d  th ose  
th in gs  I  cou ld  really s e e  the potentia l f o r  our kids. I  f e l t  that 
this m ight a lso  bring this little sch ool a  lot closer. A n d  I  could  
s e e  h ow  y o u  could  actually g o  abou t teaching, organising this type
o f  c la ss ....Y o u  p u t a  lot o f  w ork  into it, d idn 't y o u  ?... Y o u  know ...
w h e n  I  s a w  you r program , I  Ju st fe lt  s o  inadaquate, bu t w h e n  I  
really looked at it, I  thought I  could  d o  it. A n d  y o u  d id  s a y  y o u  
w ou ld  b e  available, i f  I  n eed ed  help... that h elped ."
1.41 M.B." I still w orried  a bou t it... bu t I  w a s  m ore w orried  a bou t h ow  the
1.42 pa ren ts  w ere  going  to react. Y o u  k now ....w h a t y o u  su g g es ted ....you
1.43 know .... w h a t y o u  d id  in you r sch oo l... w ell I  thought a bou t it...
1.44 a n d  I  ca lled  a  p a ren ts ' m eeting  a bou t it. I  told  th em  the position
1.45 the school w a s  in w ith  num bers,... th en  I  told then  w h a t I
1.46 thought abou t h ow  th ese  sort o f  c la sses  w a s  benejitica l f o r
1.47 ch ild rens ' learning, a n d  h ow  this could  b e  on e  o f  the b e s t  w a y s  in
1.48 w h ich  their ch ildren  cou ld  learn... in the c la ss  a n d  f r o m  ea ch
1.49 other. I  h ad  a  f e w  pa ren ts  that w eren 't  h appy  a bou t this at a l l !
1.50 T h ey  really thought, that this sort o f  c lass w ou ld  d isa d va n ta ge
1.51 their ch ildren  an d  it really w a sn 't  fa ir  to exp ect th em  to learn
1.52 f r o m  ea ch  other. That w a s  m y j o b !  I 'm  the teach er...so  I
1.53 sh ou ld  teach !"
1.54 C.W."How did you convince them, then?"
1.55 M.B." I  a sk ed  them  h ow  m any  had  m ore than on e  child here at
1.56 school...Then , I  a sk ed  them , w h a t sort o f  th ings h ad  th ey  s e e n
1.57 their y o u n g e r  ch ild ren  learn  f r o m  their o ld er  ch ild ren .....T h ey
1.58 ca m e up w ith  so  m a n y  th ings! Then, I  exp la ined  that th ese  w ere
1.59 the ve ry  sorts o f  ideas I  w a n ted  to prom ote  in m y  c la ss .....I  a lso
1.60 told th em  that..... w h a t y o u 'd  told m e... that y o u  h ad  to en su re  thai
1.61 older, m ature a n d  g ifted  , a s  w ell a s  all the oth er ch ildren  go t a









1.63 ch ildren  teach ing  others all the tim e.... That w ou ld  co m e  into the
1.64 activities a n d  m y  teaching eve ryd a y , s o  it w ou ld  ch ange all the
1.65 time. A ls o  I  exp la ined  again, m y  ph ilosoph y  o f  teaching a n d
1.66 learning,., a n d  a lthough  I  d id n 't  con vin ce  all the p a ren ts  100%,
1.67 at least I  g o t  th em  to a gree  to g iv ing  it a  g o ..... Plus, th ey  d o  knou
1.68 m e here.... I 'v e  b e e n  here  tw o  years.... this is m y  third a s  their
1.69 principal., a n d  that h e lp ed  enorm ously . S o m e  p a ren ts  d e fen d ed
1.70 m e to the 'hilt', a bou t this. That w a s  very  reassurring, y o u  k n ow ."
1.71 C.W." So really, you had ideas established as to what this could
1.72 achieve for children's learning?
1.73 M.B."I d id  h a ve  so m e  ideas h ow  this could  help ch ildren learn, bu t
1.74 th ey  w eren 't  all that clear, really. ... I  d id  n eed  to g e t  'in ' a n d  do
1.75 so m e  reading... and  talk to you ...you  w ere  a  g rea t 'sou n d in g -boa rd '
1.76 to help 'c lea r -u p ' m y  ideas. But, I  think that the b e s t  a sp ect o f
1.77 this k ind  o f  c la ss  really are the opportunities ch ildren  h a ve  to
1.78 tutor ea ch  other....do  y o u  like that w ord?.... I  d o  think that I 'v e
1.79 really en cou ra ged  this in the past, bu t not quite a s  consciously  as
1.80 I  d id  this year. I 'v e  b e e n  am azed , at w h a t the children h a ve  learnt
1.81 f r o m  ea ch  other.... a n d  h ow  respon sib le  th e y 'v e  becom e.... It go t
1.82 to d o  w ith  see in g  h ow  the o lder ch ildren b e h a v e  an d  d o
1.83 th ings..........A n d  y o u  know , another thing that's really g rea t about
1.84 this c la ss? ...is  that ch ildren ca n  f in d  so m eo n e  w h o  they  can  b e
1.85 m atch ed  w ith.
1.86 C.W."How do you mean?"
1.87 M.BWell, in a  'norm a l' c la ss y o u  h ave  ch ildren  that a re either too
1.88 m ature, c le ve r  or im m ature, and  d on 't  s e e m  to h a ve  a n y o n e  they
1.89 ca n  es ta b lish  so m e  sort o f  fr ien d sh ip  or link with. B u t  in this
1.90 kind  o f  c lass... this d o esn 't  s e e m  to h appen  a s m uch ....th ere 's
1.91 a lw a y s  s e e m s  to b e  som eon e  to help their n eeds ... y o u  know ...
1.92 their learning a n d  s e lfe s te e m . L ike Jam ie ., he d id n 't  really fit
1.93 into his K in d erga rten  cla ss  last year. D e b b ie  d id  everyth ing  to
1.94 help him, bu t b e ca u se  h e 's  so  a w k w a rd  a n d  im m ature, a n d  his
1.95 h om e life s o  'u p  a nd  d ow n ', h e  ca n  b e  really difficult w h e n  he
1.96 p la y s  ou t his fe e l in g s ........now ,T im  a n d  John , a re  tw o  o f  the
1.97 o ld er b o y s  that h a ve  really taken  h im  'u n d er  their w ing ', an d









a lm ost tw o  y e a rs  o ld er  than  Jam ie. Their so  pa tien t w ith  him. It 's  
rea lly n ice to see , all o f  them , together.That cou ld n 't  h a p p en  in  
a n  'o rd ina ry ' class, Ja m ie  w ou ld  really b e  on  his ow n ., a nd  I 'm  
su re  he w ou ld n 't  h a ve  lea m 't  as much. T h e  tw o  b o y s  h a ve  really  
h elped  his reading a n d  writing, ....so  I  encou rage  this... bu t that's  
j u s t  o n e  exam ple. T h e  ch ildren  are all helping ea ch  oth er to 
learn, a n d  all the time.
1.107 C.W'How did you see this fitted in with your notions of literacy
1.108 learning?
1.109 M.B." Well, obv iou s ly  y o u 'd  k n ow  abou t C a m bou rn e 's  Cond itions f o r
1.110 Learn ing ,...I ju s t  think that this kind o f  c lass w ou ld  a d d  to this.
1.111 Ch ild ren  w ou ld  h a ve  so  m any  other w a y s  they  could  s e e
1.112 dem onstra tions o f  reading an d  w riting...get lots o f  fe e d b a c k  f r o m
1.113 oth ers....  h a ve  m any  m odels o f  h ow  y o u  can  learn f r o m  the other
1.114 children, a n d  th ey  w ou ld  b e  a  very  w id e  range f r o m  th em  to
1.115 ch oose  fro m . T h ey  cou ld  really g e t  help a s  th ey  n eed ed  it, a n d
1.116 take w h a t th ey  n e e d e d  f r o m  the other children. A m  I  m aking









"W ell... th ey  h a ve  interaction w ith  other children, in g rou p s  
or free ly ,., an d  th ey  are able to h a ve  o f  support f o r  
their learning b y  see in g  su ch  a  range, listening to s o  m a n y  
ideas, a n d  w a y s  o f  doing things, so  that they  cantake w h at  
th ey  n eed  f o r  their learning, w h en  th ey  n eed ed  it. I  think this 











"Tell me further about how such a context could help 
childrens' reading and writing.
" W ell u m m m m ...T ak e f o r  instance Jam ie. J a m ie 's
ba ck ground  is not terribly help ju l f o r  his read ing a n d  writing. 
H e  h a sn 't  h ad  m uch  contact w ith  books, o r  print, o r  d o e s  his
m other really sp en d  tim e talking to h im .... In  the c la ss  h e  gets
lots o f  help  through  being  w ith  oth er children, a n d  all this is 
at so  m a n y  levels, that he is im m ersed  in su ch  a  variety  o f  
language ....and  he a lso  s e e s  so  m a n y  kinds o f  dem onstra tions  
b eca u se  o f  the variety  in m y c la ss ........H is  s e lf -e s te em  has
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1.136 rea lly  im p roved .......... other children ca n  help  him, a n d  h e  can
1.137 help  others a s  w e l l  I  think this sort o f  c la ss  has really
1.138 ch a n g ed  his attitude abou t himself.
1.139 C.W "You mentioned self-esteem. What else can you tell me about
1.140 this in relation to your class?"
1.141 M.B "Look ....its hard to p rove ....bu t I  k n ow  this sort o f  c la ss  really
1.142 g iv e s  ch ild ren  lots ch ances at d eve lop in g  their s e l fe s te e m . I
1.143 ca n  s e e  it e ve ryd a y . I 'm  not teaching all that d ifferently to last
1.1.44 y e a r ...o f  cou rse  y o u  a lw a ys  im prove on  th ings....but I  k n ow
1.145 ch ildren  g e t  a  lot m ore f r o m  this c lass...th an  o th ers..... I  k now
1.146 m y expectations d o  influence this, bu t I 'v e  a lw a y s  h ad  high
1.147 expectations a n y w a y ......bu t I  really think that having s o  m any
1.148 a g es  a n d  levels  o f  d eve lop m en t really lets m y  ch ildren  f in d
1.149 their o w n  p la ce  am ong it all. T h ey  f e e l  secure, a n d  th ey  trust
1.150 th e  o th er ch ild ren ..... o f  cou rse  som etim es  o th er ch ild ren
1.151 aren 't kind... bu t that's part o f  life....and  it d o esn 't  h a p p en  all
1.152 that often. T h ey  really d o  try to help ea ch  other a n d  b e  kind
1.153 to o n e  another....................... I  a lso  fin d , the o lder ch ildren are
1.154 very  resp on sib le  to the you n ger ones, an d  that a lso  helps, too.
1.155 C.W. 'Tell me what you can about your class, now. Has there been
1.156 any changes because of its multi-age?."
1.157 M.B. " N o w ...m m m m m m .. I  n eed  a  m om ent to think....Alright!
1.158 N o w , I  think I 'm  m ore conscious o f  h ow  ch ildren  learn  an d
1.159 h o w  th ey  learn f r o m  each  other. B efore , I  certainly d id n 't
1.160 con sid er it a s  m uch  as I  do  n o w , at least not in the sa m e  w ay.
1.161 I 'v e  ch a n ged  a  lot w ith  this class, b eca u se  I 'v e  really had  to
1.162 think a bou t h ow  I  w a s  going to m eet their n eed s . M y  role has
1.163 ch a n g ed  too. B e c a u s e  the ch ildren help ea ch  oth er s o  much,
1.164 I 'm  not teaching the w a y  I  u se  to, I  tend  to m o ve  a round  alot
1.165 a n d  w ork  w ith  sm all groups m ostly. I  h adn 't w ork ed  like this
1.166 before, not a s m uch  ...U m m m m .... I 'v e  changed , no the c lass
1.167 has ch anged  too, b eca u se  I 'v e  had  to try so  m any  w a y s  o f
1.168 organ ising  th em  so  they could  w ork  a n d  learn  together, and
1.169 this has m a d e  m e ch ange m y teaching too. A n d  th e y 'v e  g o t use
1 .1 7 0  to m e a n d  h o w  the class is m a n a ged  a n d  that's  really h elped
1.171 f o r  a n y  n e w  ch a n ges  I 'v e  m ade, like the learning cen tres  an d
1.172 the contracts a n d  choosing  w h o  to w ork  with, a n d  letting
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1.173 o th ers  j o i n  g ro u p s  I 'v e  a lso  re la xed  m o re . I 'm  n ot a s
1.174 c o n c e rn e d  a b o u t  w h e th er  th e y 'r e  lea rn ing  to  rea d  o r  w rite,
1.175 a n d  th e  eva lu a tion s  I  u s e  a re  ea sier, I  u n d ers ta n d  th em  b e tte r
1.176 a n d  I 'm  trusting  m y  o w n  ju d g e m e n t  m o re  A lso , C la ire ... I 'v e
1.177 tried  n e w  w a y s  o f  teach ing ...or its m ore  like that I 'm  u s in g
1.178 m eth o d s  I  u s e  to u s e  before ... like th e  boa rd  stories, b u t I  h ave
1.179 a  d ifferen t p u rp o s e  now . I  rea d  alot m ore  to ch ild ren ... a n d
1.180 lots o f  d ifferen t k in d s o f  b ook s  f o r  s u b je c ts ......... I  th ink  o n e  o f
1.181 th e  b ig g es t  th ings that has h e lp ed  c h a n g ed  m e  h a s  rea lly  b e e r
1.182 to s e e  y o u r  p rogram . I  d o n 't  think I  w o u ld  h a ve  th is c la ss
1.183 u n d e r  control i f  it h a d n 't  b e e n  f o r  that.... Y o u  k n o w ....
1.184 e v e r y  tim e I  g o t  stu ck  f o r  id eas.... I 'd  rea d  y o u r  p rogram , look
1.185 a t y o u r  c la ss  p la n  a n d  look a t the a rea s  y o u 'd  o rg a n ised  in your
1.186 classroom , a n d  that w ou ld  g iv e  ideas. T h a t rea lly  h e lp ed  y o u
1.187 k n ow . Is  that it?
1.188 C.W.If you want.
1.189 M.B Y es , tha t's  en ou g h !
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FIELD-NOTES BASED ON INFORMAL INTERVIEW WITH 
TEACHER
(MARCH , 1989) Appendix 1.
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TEACHER INTERVIEW 2 
THE TIRFORD THEORETICAL ORIENTATION 
TO READING PROFILE (TORP) Appendix 2
Name M i c h e l l e •S|8/aR̂
Directions: Pead the following statements, and circle one o f the 
~ responses that w ill indicate the relationship o f the
statement to-your feeling about reading and reading 
instruction.
(select one best answer that reflects the strength of 
agreement or disagreement) .
y. A ch ild  needs to be able to verbalize the rules o f phonics in  
order to assure proficiency in processing new words. .
y. An increace in reading errors is usually related to a 
decrease in comprehension.
3. Dividing words into syllables according to rules is  a helpful
inszrucrzicnal practice for reading new words. • '
4. Fluency and expression are necessary ccmpcnents o f reading 
that indicate cccc ccrnprehens ion.
3. Materials for early reading should be -written in natural 
lancuace without ccncsm for short, simple words and 
• sentences.
3 . When children do not know a word, they should be instructed 
co sound out its parts.
- _ y5 .a cccc oractics to allcw- children co change what is
written into their own diaiect when learning to read.
3, The use o f a glossary- or dictionary is necessary in deter- 
rrininc the meaning and .pronunciaticn of new words.
?. Peversals (e .c ., saving 11 saw" ror "was") are signincanz . 
croblems in the teaching of reading. - '
10. I t  is  a cccc oractics to correct a child as seen as an oral 
reading mistake is mace.
_1 , yt is  imeertant for a wore to ce rsceazed a. nurroer or u-jnes 
after i t  has been intrccucsc zo ensure znaz — z w il l  eocene 
a part o f sight vocabulary.
_2. Pavinc close attention to ounct’uaticn marxs is  necessary to 
understanding story content. '
13. I t  is  a sion o f an ineffective reader when words and phrases 
■are race a tec.
Seine able to label words according to grammâ —.car ¿.unCw—on 
(nouns, etc .) i s  ’useful in proficient reading.
When ccming to a.word that's unknown, tne reader should be 
encouraged to guess on the basis of the rreamng ana go on.
Young readers need to be introduced to the root -orm^of words 
(run, long) before they are asked to raaa inrlectea roams
(running, longest).
I t  is not necessary for a child to know the s -s  of dne 
aithatet in order to learn to raaa. -
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A b i l i t y  to use accent patterns in m ultisy llab le  words . 
(phc' to graph, oho to ' gra phy, and pho to g ra 1 phic) 
should be developed as part o f  reading instruction.
C ontro llin g  text through consistent spe llin g  patterns 
(The fa t  cat ran back. The fa t  cat sat on a hat) is  a means 
by which ch ildren  can best learn  to read.
Formal in struction  in  reading is  necessary to ensure the 
adequate development o f a l l  s k i l ls  used in reading.
Phonic analysis is  the most important form o f analysis used 
when meeting new words;
C h ild ren 's  i n i t i a l  encounters with print should focus cn 
meaning, not upon exact graphic representation.
Word shapes (word configuration) should be taught in reading 
to a id  in  word recognition. .
I t  is  important to teach s k i l ls  in re lation  to other s k i l l s .
I f  a ch ild  says "house" fo r  the written word "hare", the 
response should be le f t  uncorrected.
I t  is  net necessary to introduce new words before they appear 
in  the reading taxu. -
Seme problems in reading are caused by readers dropping the 
in f le c t io n a l endings from words {e .g . ,  jumps, jumped) .
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Nane M ic h e l le ________________ ‘Z z f t f a -
Directions: Bead the following statements, and circle one of the 
responses that w ill indicate the relationship of the 
statement to-your feeling about reading and reading 
instruction.
(se lect one best answer that reflects the strength o f 
agreement or disagreement) .
1. A ch ild  needs to be able to verbalize the rules o f phonics in  
order to assure proficiency in processing new words.
2. An increace in reading errors is  usually related to a 
decrease in comprehension.
3. Dividing words into syllables according to roles is  a helpful 
instructional practice for reading new words. '
4 . Fluency and expression are necessary components o f reading 
that indicate cccc comprehension.
5. Materials for early reading should be ‘written in natural 
language without concern for short, simple words and 
sentences.
•5. When children do not knew a word, they should be instructed 
co sound out its  parts. '
7. I t  is  a cccc practice to allow* children to change what is  
written into their cwn dialect when learning to read.
3. The use o f a glossary or dictionary is  necessary in deter­
mining the meaning and .pronunciation o f new words.
Paversais (e .g . ,  saying ’’saw" for "was") are significant 
problems in the teaching of reading. *
10 . I t  is  a cccc oractice to correct a child as scon as an oral 
reading mistake is made.
11. I t  is  important for a word to be repeated a number o f times 
a fte r  i t  has been introduced to ensure that i t  w i l l  beccrre 
a . part o f sight vocabulary.
12 . Pavinc close attention to cunctuaticn irarKs is  necessary to
understanding story content. *
13. I t  is  a sign o f an ineffective reader when words and phrases 
are repeated.
14. Being able to label words according to grammatical function 
(nouns, etc. )  is  useful in proficient reading.
15. When coming to a .word that's unmnewn, hoe reader should re 
encouraged to guess cn the basis o f the meaning and go on.
16. Young readers need to be introduced to the root norm of words
(run, long) before they are asked to read in f Is c tea norms 
(running, longest; . -
17. I t  is  not necessary for a child to know the letters of the 
alphabet in  order to learn to read. -
13. Flashcard'drills with sightwords is  an unneccessary norm of 
practice in  reading instruction.
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1 9 . A b ility  to use accent patterns in m ultisyllable words i $  ©  4 5
(phc1 to graph, oho to ' gra chy, and pho to g ra1 chic) 
should be developed as part o f reading instruction.
SA SD
20. Controlling text through consistent spelling patterns 1 3 (4) -
(The fa t  cat ran back. The fa t  cat sat on a hat) is  a means 
by which children can best learn to read. .
SA SD
? 1 Formal instruction in reading is  necessary to ensure the 1 O 0  4 5
adequate development o f a i l  sk ills  used in reading. SA SD
Phonic analysis is  the most important form of analysis used 2 3 ©when meeting new words; SA SD
 ̂-N Children 's in i t ia l  encounters with print should focus on
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24. Word shapes (word configuration) should be taught in reading. 1 r
to aid  in  word recognition. . SA w w/
I t  is  imperrant to teach s k i l ls  in re lation  to other sk i l l s . 2 7 i -
26. I f  a ch ild  says "house" fo r the written word "heme", the
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7*7 I t  is  net necessary to introduce new words before they appear
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Maine C J g r e . ______________ __
Directions: Bead the following statements, and c irc le  one o f the SA 2 3 4 sD
~ responses that w ill indicate the relationship o f the





(se lect one best answer that reflects the strength of 
agreement or disagreement) . •
A ch ild  needs to be able to verbalize the rules o f phonics in  
order to assure proficiency in precessine new words.
An ine re ace in reading errors is usually related to a 
decrease in cento rehensicn.
Dividing words into syllables according to rules 
instrucricnal cractice for reading new words. •
is  a helpful
Fluency and express icn are necessary components o f reading 
that indicate cccc comprehension.
Materials for early reading should be written in 
language w ith o u t concern for short, simple words 
sentences.
When children do not knew a word, they  should be 




It  is  a cccc practice to allcw  children to chance what is  
written into their cwn dialect when learning to read.
•The use o f a glossary- or dictionary is necessary in deter­
mining the meaning and .pronunciation of new words.
Peversais (e .g. ,  saying "saw" for "was") are significant 
crob isms in the teaching of reading.
I t  is  a cccc practice to correct a child as seen as an oral 
reading mistake is made.
I t  is  imeertant for a word to be repeated a numcer of times 
after i t  has been introduced to ensure that i t  w i l l  become 
a part o f sight vocabulary.
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I t  is  a sign of an ineffective reader when words and phrases 
are repeated. •
Being able to label words according to grammatical function 
incur.s, etc. )  is useful in proficient- reading.
When coming to .a. word that's unknown, the reader should be 
encouraged to guess on the basis of the meaning and go on.
Young readers need to be introduced to the root rorm of words 
(run, long) before they are asked to read inflected rorms 
(running, longest) .
I t  is  not necessary for a child to knew the letters of the 
a ichabet in  order to learn to read. -
^lasncard' d r i l ls  with sightwords is an unneccessary form of 




















A b ility  to use accent patterns in m ultisyllable words 
(phc' to graph, oho t o 1 gra phy, and pho to gra' chic) 
should be developed as part o f reading instruction.
Controlling text through consistent spelling patterns 
(The fa t  cat ran back. The fa t  cat sat on a hat) is  a -naans 
by which children can best learn to read.
Formal instruction in reading is  necessary to ensure the ' 
adequate development o f a l l  s k i lls  'used in reading.
¿ironic anauysis is  the most important form o f anaivsis used 
when meeting new words -. *
Ch ildren 's in i t ia l  encounters with print should focus on 
meaning, not upon exact graphic representation.
Were shapes (.word configuration) should be taught in reading 
to aid  in  word recognition. . V
I t  is  important to teach s k i l ls  in relation  to other sk i l l s .
I f  a .child says "house" for the written word "hare", the 
response should be l e f t  uncorrecred.
I t  is  net necessary to introduce new words before they aepear 
in  the reading text:.
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TEACHER INTERVIEW 3 Appendix 3
(29th AUGUST, 1989)
3.1 C.W. Tell me about your educational background. (Training,
3.2 experience, interests etc.)
3.3 M.B. " I  tra ined  a t Arm idale, a  2 yea r  In fant's  cou rse , then  I  d id  som e
3.4 externa l w ork  f o r  m y three yea r  conversion , a n d  I 'v e  a lso
3.5 su bseq u en tly  d on e  a  4 yea r conversion, at M ilperra. That w a s
3.6 good . It really h elped  m y to ’pu t-togeth er ' h ow  ch ildren  learn  to
3.7 read  a n d  h elped  m e to understand language....I 've  b e e n  a  V isua l
3.8 A rts  Consu ltan t in S t George, and  m y special interest ....really has
3.9 to b e  language an d  visua l arts... There 's  a  g ood  idea  f o r  a  project,













What professional Development activities have you undertaken 
the last three years?
A s  I 'v e  m entioned , all that has contributed to m y  p ro fess ion a l 
d eve lo p m en t....E U C  w a s  the b iggest influence f o r  language , I  
go t s o  m uch  out o f  that course, you r inservices...go ing  f o r  m y  
lists, that's  really pu lled  m y thinking an d  ph ilo sop h y  together, 
S u p erv is ion  courses, Executive  an d  E ffective  S chools  
inservices, the inservices I 'v e  d on e  f o r  M a ry  (Inspector), the 
reading I 'v e  d o n e  o ver  the yea rs  and  trying it ou t in m y  
classroom . That’s b e en  the g rea test grow th . That, a n d  
helping oth er teachers. Its really interesting h ow  m u ch  y o u  
really d o  k n ow ."
3.23 C.W. Tell me about your teaching experience.
3.24 M.B "M ostly , Infants, but I 'v e  taught both  In fants a n d  Prim ary
3 25 all over. I've taught at G reen  Valley, Rockdale, Bera la , L a g u n a
3.26 St, K areela , a n d  H ere . M ostly  in the sou th ern  su bu rbs , except
3.27 f o r  G reen  V a lley ........ I 'd  sa y  m ostly th ese  h a ve  b e e n  qu ite
3.28 positive , excep t f o r  a  couple, bu t I  w o n t  g o  into that.
3.29 C.W. Tell me about your literacy program.
3.30 M.B " I  think it's a  w h o le  language program . I  try to im p lem en t
3.31 C a m b o u m e 's  conditions, there 's  literature b a s e d  read ing ,... m y
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3.32 ch ild ren  h a ve  lots o f  f r e e d o m  to ch oose  their activities, their
3.33 writing, their read ing m aterials, their contract w ork . I  think
3.34 that I  o rgan ise  s o  that they  can  easily  w ork  together. T h ey
3.35 a ren 't  p u t into ability g rou p s...a n d  w h en  I  g rou p  th em  it's
3.36 o n  needs, and  they k now  w h a t to do... th ey  k n ow  that other
3.37 ch ildren  ca n  help them . I  try to capitalise o n  this, b e ca u se  I
3.38 really d o  think, its  the b es t  w a y  children learn ....they a lw a ys
3.39 learn  m ore f r o m  other children a n y w a y .....T h ey  h a ve  s o  m any
3.40 m odels... and  I 'm  a  m odel too. I  h a ve  high expecta tions...and
3.41 th ey  live up  to them, y o u  know . I  think th ey 're  really
3.42 con fiden t k n ow  in their reading an d  writing. I  g iv e  them  lots
3.43 o f  im m ersion  an d  dem onstra tions.I a lso  b e lie ve  that e ve ry
3.44 thing sh ou ld  b e  integrated a n d  not in bits. I  think m y  literacy
3.45 p ro g a m  m eets  their n eed s  f o r  reading an d  w riting."
3.46 C.W. " How do you organise your language sessions?"
3.47 M.B. " I  b eg in  it in the morning, until recess, u sua lly  w ith  a  story or
3.48 big  book  or e v e n  a  writing dem onstra tion . S om etim es w e 'll
3.49 d o  a  c loze exerc ise  on  on e  o f  our books, o r  the big  book
3.50 w e 'r e  using. That's  f o r  about... 15 to 20 m inutes... then  w e  do
3.51 U S S R  f o r  10 m inutes...and  then  children ca n  g o  on  w ith
3.52 their contracts. I  usually  con ference ch ildren  a n d  help them
3.53 in this time, or I  m ight take a  g roup  f o r  teaching som e
3.54 particu lar thing they  n eed  help with. That lasts f o r  about
3.55 fo r ty  m inutes an d  then w e  com e back  and  share w h a t w e 'v e












How do you find this organisation in relation to your multi­
age class?
" W ell, at fir s t  I  fo u n d  it difficult. It w a s  hard w ith  the young
on es , trying to g e t  round an d  help th em  all....a n d  I  d idn 't
really h a ve  m y routines established , an d  they  d idn 't know  
h o w  th ey  cou ld  help th em selves  or other peop le . I  really had  
to train them . Y o u  k n ow ...g ive  lots o f  dem onstra tions o f  not 
on ly  w h a t th ey  w e re  learning, but the routines, w h a t I  
exp ected  o f  them , h ow  to u se  materials,, p u t it a w a y , class  
rules, h ow  m a n y  p eop le  could  u se  a n  area. I  tried to w ork  











cou ld  m ake so m e  decisions too. S low ly , it has really p ro ved  
to m e that it ca n  w ork  an d  that p eo p le  really d o  
u n d erestim a te  children. N o w  the children, g e t  in a n d  help  
ea ch  other all the time, its a  really harm onious group.
I f  s o m eo n e  h a s 'n t und erstood  som eth ing, th en  th ere 's  lots 
o f  other ch ildren  to sh ow  them  an  exp la in ...and  I  think
that's a  real p lu s  f o r  this c la ss ...... It w a s  hard  to start, bu t
th en  so  are lots o f  other c la sses  I 'v e  had....it all com es  








What reading have you done in the area of literacy?
" W ell, J a n  Turbill's book, "T ow ards a  R ea d in g  W riting  
C la ssroom " helped, so  d id  "R ea d  O n " and  'W rite  On", and  
the P E T A  book s are really helpful too. A ls o  B rian  
C a m b o u m e 's  articles y o u  g a v e  m e  m a d e  m e think a bou t  
ch ildren 's  learning and  the conditions I  ought h a ve  in m y  







What has influenced you? Has it been a teacher, something 
you've heard or read about, inservice?
"A ll th ose  things really, everyth ing  I 'v e  m en tioned ...... I  think
J a n  Turbill had  a  big influence on  me. S h e  d id  so  m uch  
in writing, a n d  sh e  w a s  so  w ell k now n ....I su p p o se  I  w a n ted  














What concerns or difficulties do you have in implementing 
you Literacy Program?
" Well, I  d o  w orry  that all m y ch ildren are d eve lop in g  to their 
potential. B u t  I  think this is covered  b y  their w orking  
together, I  k n ow  it is, I  s e e  it all the tim e bu t I  d o  w orry  
abou t it. I  g u e s s  teachers are n ever  really happy. I  still h ave  
p ro b lem s  at tim es getting so m e  ch ildren  to f in is h  o f f  their 
w ork., an d  so m e  children take a  long tim e to w a n t to take  
responsib ility  f o r  their work. Its hard  b e ca u se  their hom e  
ba ck grounds a re  so  different, a n d  m y  expecta tions d on 't  
a lw a y s  m atch w hat they h ave  at h om e....som e ch ildren really  
d o n 't  s e e m  to w a n t direct th em se lves  at all. It 's  a lso  hard, 
som etim es, especia lly  in the beg inn ing  to o rga n ise  f o r  all
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3.103 th e  g rou p s , to  k eep  track o f  w h o 's  d o in g  w h a t  T h e y  d o  h a ve
3.104 con tract ca rd s  th ey  h a ve  to tick off, b u t  I  stiR  h a v e  a  cou p le
3.105 w h o  d o n 't  d o  th is u n le ss  I  tell th em  to. I  a lso  think, that
3.106 h a vin g  su ch  a  sm a ll c la ss  h as b e e n  rea lly  h e lp fu l It  w o u ld  b e
3.107 v e ry  d ifficult w ith  a  c la ss  o f  thirty o r  m ore.
3.108 C.W. How do you evaluate?
3.109 M.B " A ll  th e  tim e, a n d  I  u s e d  lots o f  d ifferen t w a y s . E v e r y  time,
3.110 I 'm  w ith  a  child, I 'm  eva lua ting ....I k n o w  it's n ot a lw a y s
3.111 con sc iou s , bu t th ere 's  s o m e  p a rt  o f  m e  th a t 's  a w a k e  to
3.112 w h a t 's  h a p p en in g  to that ch ild 's  rea d in g  o r  w riting  o r  ora l
3.113 lan gu a ge . I  u s e  anecdota l records, ch eck lis ts ,....I d o n 't  u s e
3.114 a n y  s ta n d a rd ised  test, a t lea st not a n y m o re ...c o n fe ren ces  tell
3.115 m e  a  lot. I  think I  u s e  rather in form al m eth od s . O h , I  a lso
3.116 k e e p  s o m e  sa m p le s  o f  their w ork , like their w riting, o r  w hat
3.117 th e y 'v e  d o n e  to reson d  to a  book , a n d  their rea d in g  ca rd s .....
3.118 w h a t th e y 'v e  rea d ...........mmmmmnrL..n o w  I  e va lu a te  m y
3.119 p ro g ra m  f r o m  m y  o b je c t iv e s ..o r  ra th er th e y 'r e  g o a ls  now ,
3.120 a ren 't  they? . I  w rite  a  com m en t a b o u t m y  p ro g ra m  or  lesson ,
3.121 a n d  a b o u t  the ch ild ren ....bu t not in v e ry  m u ch  d e ta il . .m o re




TEACHER INTERVIEW 4 Appendix 4
(7th OCTOBER, 1989)
4.1 C.W. 'You mentioned that your involvement with me has influenced
4.2. your literacy program. Can you tell me about this?”
4.3 M.B "W ell, it has, I 'v e  le a m 't  s o  m uch  fr o m  talking w ith  you . It 's
4.4 m a d e  m e really con sid er  w h a t I  d o  w ith  ch ildren  a bou t their
4.5 literacy developm en t, w h a t le sson s  I  teach, a n d  h ow  m y
4.6 observa tion s  let m e  group  ch ildren w ith  sim ilar n eed s , an d
4.7 defin itely  m a d e  m e think a bou t eva luating  m ore than  ju s t  the
4.8 p r o g r a m ........ It 's  a lso  m a d e  m e think a bou t the the w a y
4.9 ch ildren  w ork  together, an d  h ow  this rea lly helps their literacy
4.10 learning.
4.11 C.W. Tell me more about your observations? Perhaps you could tell
4.12 me Rachel, in regard to the observations you've made about
4.13 her.
4.14 M.B. "W ell, R a c h e l 's  a  g o o d  exam ple. T h e  thing w ith  h er is, that
4.15 sh e  really k n ow s an d  understands a  lot abou t reading and
4.16 writing. W ork ing w ith  other ch ildren  has h elped  h er to b e  a
4.17 lot le ss  shy , a n d  I  think m ore confident in genera l. S h e 's
4.18 a lw a y s  ea g er  to help other children, an d  sh e  ea sily  f it s  in w ith
4.19 the Y e a r  T w o  children, in fa c t  sh e 's  m ore d e ve lo p ed  in so m e
4.20 w a y s  than a  lot o f  t h e m .......S h e 's  a lso ask s very  g o o d
4.21 qu estion s  a n d  g iv e s  g o o d  a n sw ers  to p rob lem s  a s w ell,.... her
4.22 exp la in ing this , in c lass helps oth er ch ildren  to lea rn  a nd  to
4.23 g e t  id eas f o r  so lving  p rob lem s in their read ing a n d  writing.
4.24 S h e 's  a lso  very  helpful in giving  ch ildren so m e  id eas  a bou t
4.25 h o w  their writing is going.... I  think that this has a  lot to d o
4.26 w ith  h er be ing  su ch  a  g ood  reader, y o u  know .
4.27 C.W. Tell about what you've observed for her literacy development?
4.28 M.B "W ell, the last tim e I  d id  a  c loze exerc ise  w ith  the class, I  d id
4.29 his a s  a n  im put b y  taking another ch ild 's  p ie ce  o f  writing and
4.30 ask ing  the c la ss  to help pred ict w h a t cou ld  b e  in the writing.
4.31 R achel, really ca m e  up  w ith  so m e  ve ry  g o o d  ideas, so  g o o d
4.32 that the child w h o s e  writing I  u sed , took  h er up  o n  so m e  o f
4.33 h er su ggestion s . A lso , sh e  then  w en t o f f  a  d e s ig n ed  h er o w n
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" H e r  writing is ah ow ing  im provem en ts....S h e 's  p rovid ing  a
lot m ore detail in her w riting..... It 's  better  o rga n ised  than it
w a s  earlier in the yea r ,.....S h e  defin itely has m ore control
o v e r  h er  spelling a n d  punctuation . F o r  exam ple, I 'v e  noticed
that s h e 's  n o w  using  direct sp eech  at the right tim es, ........
sh e  a lso  has a  g row ing  a w a ren ess  o f  w h a t other ch ildren  w ill 
en joy , so  sh e 's  writing m ore to a n  a ud ience  than  s h e  e v e r  u se
to....  like w h en  sh e  includes sou n d s  a n d  exclam ation  m arks to
em p h a sise  the m eaning o f  her writing......S h e  still has
p ro b lem s  w ith  spelling, bu t this sh o w s  m e that s h e 's  really  
trying to u se  w h a t sh e  k n ow s to try to spell other w ord s. I
think her 'tries ' are really very  g o o d  an d  sen s ib le ..............H e r
read ing ......  um m m m m .... I 'v e  noticed  that that's  im proved
too......  m ostly  b eca u se  sh e  built up  her experiences  w ith
books... s h e 's  u sua lly  the fir s t  on e  in in the m orning to change
her book s f o r  H o m e  R ea d in g ....a nd  sh e 's  trying to read  a
g rea ter  va riety ....  like the non -fiction  book s o ve r  there, and
s h e  d o esn 't  return as m any as sh e  u s e  to ... I  think s h e 's  
choosing  book s m ore appropriately a n d  s h e 's  read ing
better.......H e r  re-tellings sh o w  that sh e  really u n derstands








" You mentioned previously that you don't group children into 
ability groups, but that you group them according to what you 
see are their needs. Can you tell me more about this?" 
''A lright,.... w h e n  I  s e e  children h a ve  com m on  p rob lem s, like 
w ith  their writing... th ey  m ight b e  having  trouble starting, or  
th ey  d on 't  k n ow  w h at they  can  d o  next, or th ey  n eed  and  








groups... f o r  so m e  help. This sa v e s  m e  a n d  the ch ildren  
covering  w ork  th ey  m ight a lready know , a n d  it a lso  lets m e  
help  their n e ed s  directly, rather than  teach ing som eth in g  
th ey  m ight not b e  ready  to understand , a s  yet. I  a lso  u s e  this 
tim e to eva lu a te  ch ildren m ore closely, b e ca u se  in a  sm all 
tutor g rou p  th ey  respon d  to others, a n d  th ey  a lso  g e t  a  chance  












p ro c e s s  o f  m aking decis ions  a bou t their read ing a n d  writing. 1
think that's  rea lly im portant.......  T h e  contract w ork  that
e v e ry o n e  d oes , a n d  m y  c lass organisation  lets m e  h a ve  this
tim e w ith  th ese  g ro u p s ....  the ch ildren h a ve  to take
responsib ility  f o r  their learning, an d  w ork  independen tly , and  
that a lso  m ak es it im portant that th ey  h a ve  oth er p eo p le  to 
help  th em  w ith  there reading a n d  writing. I  really d o  b e lie ve  
that there is a lw a y s  m ore than on e  teacher in the c la ssroom
a n d  the ch ildren  k n ow  that th ey 're  teachers too.....M in d  y o u  ii
took  m e  so m e  tim e to g e t  the c la ss  to opera te  like th is!
4.80 C.W. "One of the last time we talked, you mentioned that there is a
4.81 strong relationship between children's literacy learning and
4.82 their social interactions. Can you give me an instance where























"W ell, .....Alright... I  thought I  had  a lready told y o u  abou t
J a m ie  earlier, bu t alright. A s  I  sa id  to you , h e  had  lots o f  
p rob lem s  socially, at hom e and  at s c h o o l It w a sn 't  un til he  
ca m e  into the c lass and  g o t together w ith  T im  a n d  J o h n  that 
he really started  to sh ow  signs o f  even in g  out. H e  w a s  lot less  
a g ress iv e  to other children, he started  to settle  d o w n  and  
attem pt w ork  an d  I 'm  sure he fe lt  a  lot be tter  a bou t
h im self........ I tkink h e 's  learnt a  lot a bou t read ing a n d  writing
f r o m  the oth er two. H e  u s e  to sp en d  a  lot o f  his tim e writing
b y  trying w h a t the other tw o had  w ritten .....bu t a lso  he w a s
listen ing to them , a bou t h ow  th ey  w en t a bou t writing, the  
id ea s  th ey  had, w h at w a s  important to them , a n d  the sorts o f  
th ings th ey  h a d  to think abou t f o r  their writing. I  really think
this h as helped  his writing enorm ously .............H e 's  n ow
beg in n in g  to do  th ese  things in his writing, like he tries to 
w rite a bou t the sa m e  topics they  ch oose  o r  he m ight a lso  
w rite  using  the sa m e  fo rm  thast th ey 've , o r  either o n e  h a ve
ch o sen .......H e  a lso  jo in s  in the g rou p s  th ey  w ork  with, so  he
g e ts  lots o f  other ideas and  inform ation a bou t read ing  a nd
w ritin g .... I  think being  w ith  th ese  tw o  o ld er  b o y s  h as had  a
m aturing effect on  J a m ie .... th ey 'v e  b e e n  rea lly g o o d  role
m od els  f o r  h im  in so  m any w a y s ....h e 's  a  lot m ore respon sib le
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4.107 f o r  h im se lf  than  h e  e v e r  w a s ......R ea d in g  is som etim es  a  little
4.108 difficult, b e c a u se  he w a n ts  to try the book s th ese  tw o  read,
4.109 a n d  h e 's  not ea s ily  con vin ced  to m ake another choice, bu t I 'm
4.110 letting this g o  b e ca u se  I  think he'll w a n t to so o n  read
4.111 som eth ing  f o r  h im se lf an d  w h e n  he f e e ls  that its O .K . to not
4.112 b e  ju s t  like th ese  tw o.
4.113 C.W. Could you tell me how you've recorded or monitored Jamie's
4.114 development in literacy as an outcome of this experience
4.115 you've mentioned ?
4.116 M.B "WeU, I 'v e  m a d e  observa tions an d  m a d e  notes abou t w h a t
4.117 I 'v e  seen ,....th e  d a y  to d a y  decisions I  m ake a n d  things I
4.118 see ....d o n 't  a lw a y s  g e t  recorded  b eca u se  I  d on 't  g e t  tim e to d o
4.119 it.......T h en  there 's  the the things w e  do  daily  like sh a red
4.120 reading, m odelled  writing, reading a n d d  talking a bou t stories,
4.121 cloze p a s s a g e s .... I  learn abou t e ve ry o n e  f r o m  these, not on ly
4.122 a bou t Jam ie . T h en  there 's  the contract w ork ....J a m ie  d o es
4.123 th ese  a  lot better now .... they tell m e things a bou t J a m ie ....
4.124 a n d  the checklists I  use.... the con ference  notes  I  tak e f o r
4.125 both  read ing an d  writing....  m y anecdota l records a n d  that's
4.126 a bou t it.
4.127 C.W. Tell me about your concerns now for children's literacy
4.128 attainments.
4.129 M.B. "W ell, I  ca n  h onestly  sa y  now  that m ost o f  m y  concerns are
4.130 g o n e ....g o n e  b eca u se  m y children are w ork ing so  w ell
4.131 togeth er a n d  I  think, learning so  m uch  f r o m  ea ch  other. T h ey
4.132 d o n 't  s e e m  to h a ve  'su ffered ' o r  b e en  'd isa d va n ta g ed ' b y  being
4.133 in this class. I f  anyth ing I  really d o  think th ey 'v e  benefitted . I
4.134 k n ow  I 'v e  e n jo y e d  this class m ore than a n y  other I 'v e  h a ve
4.135 before, a n d  it w a s  hard to beg in  with, m ostly  b eca u se  I  w a s
4.136 n ervou s  a bou t it..... bu t once the c la ss  g e ts  going, a n d  children
4.137 k n ow  w h a t to do....it 's  like an y  other.... bu t m ore d yn a m ic ! I
4.138 rea lly  d o  think th ere 's  so  m uch  m ore poten tia l f o r  ch ild ren
4.139 a n d  the teacher in this kind o f  c la ss ....W ell, I  love  it.... I  think
4.140 this c la ss  a s  really specia l...its  really brought a reas o f  m y
4.141 teach ing 'together ', b e ca u se  I 'v e  had  to think a bou t s o  m a n y
4.142 w a y s  o f ju s t f y in g  w h at I 'v e  d on e  w ith  the ch ildren ."
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4.143 C .W . 















How about your concerns with parents?
"M o s t  p a re n ts  n o  lo n g er  s e e m  to  th ink  th eir ch ild ren  a re  
d is a d v a n ta g e d  b y  the c lass. T h ey  s e e m  to rea lly  like it a n d  
th ey  a re  u s e  to th e  id ea  n ow . I  d o n 't  th ink  th ey  s e e  it th e  
s a m e  w a y  a s  th e  u s e  to. T h e  reports h a v e  h e lp ed  a n d  s o  has
th e  m ee tin g s  I  ran  a bou t th is .......N o w , if  a n yth in g  th e y 'r e  qu ite
en th u s ia s tic ....Y o u  h a ve  to let th em  k n o w  w h a t 's  h a p p en in g  
a n d  I  d o  th ink  w e  h a ve  to 'e d u c a te ' p a re n ts  to rea lise  sch oo ls
a re  not th e  s a m e  a s  w h e n  th ey  w e n t  to sch oo l..... I  still h a ve  a
f e w  p a ren ts  w h o  a ren 't  all that h a p p y , bu t th e y 'r e  a  v e ry  sm a ll  
m inority  a n d  th ey  w o u ld  n e v e r  b e  h a p p y  w ith  a n yth in g  y o u
o ffe red  them , a n y h o w ..... T h e  reports  h a v e  b e e n  'c r e a m  o n  the
c a k e ' f o r  con vin c in g  p a re n ts  a n d  g e ttin g  th eir su p p o r t.... th ey
s e e  h o w  h a p p y  their ch ild ren  a re... a n d  I  th ink  that a n d  their  
ch ild ren  learn ing  a n d  p ro g re ss in g  is w h a t w in s  p a re n t  




Name: Tim Age: 8 (23/9/81) Date: 9/10/89 Sex: M 
Interview Setting: classroom.
THE READING INTERVIEW - BURKE. 1981
Appendix 5 (A)
1. When you are reading and you have a problem (or get stuck) what do 
you do?
I a sk  m y  teacher, o r  m y  Joh n , or  Em iiiano.
Do you do anything else?
Y es , I  s o u n d  ou t the s o u n d s ,........ I  look a t it again, a n d  try to w ork  it
o u t
2. Who is the best reader that you know?
Ju lia  is.
What do you think makes him/her a good reader?
S h e  rea d s  rea lly  hard  book s  a n d  sh e  k n o w s  lots o f  w ords .
3. Do you think that s/he ever comes to something s/he doesn't know 
when s/he is reading?
Y e s , som etim es .
IF YES: What do you think s/he does when s/he comes to something 
s/he doesn’t know?
Looks at it aga in  a n d  so u n d s  ou t the s o u n d s ...... sh e  cou ld  a sk  M r s  B .
IF NO: If s/he ever did come to something s/he didn't know when 
reading what do you think s/he would do about it?
4. If you knew that someone was having difficulty reading how would you 
help them?
S o u n d  it ou t....o r rea d  it i f  w a s  e a s y  a n d  tell them .
5. What would a teacher do to help that person? (if you are the teacher 
ask: What do you think I would do?)
H e lp  th e m  so u n d  it ou t th e  letters, help th em  w ith  the w o r d s - g iv e  
th em  h in ts o r  tell them . Tell th em  the w ord s .
6. How did you learn to read?
M r s  B . s h o w e d  m e  how .
(How? C.W.) S h e  ju s t  rea d s  lots o f  book s a n d  s h o w s  us.
ALTERNATE: Who helped you to learn how to read?
How did they help you?
M y  teacher, M u m  a n d  J e ffrey , (b ig  brother) a n d  N o n n a .
T h e y  j u s t  rea d  b o o k s  to m e.
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7. Is there anything you would like to do better when you are reading? or 
Are you satisfied with the way you are reading?
N o .... m a y b e  lea rn  n e w  w o rd s  f o r  h a rd er  b o o k s .
Yes.
8. Do you think you are a good reader?
Yes.
IF YES: What makes you a good reader?
R e a d in g  h a rd  book s .
IF NO: Why do you think you are not a good reader?
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:
9. D o  y o u  like rea d in g ?
Yes.
10. What do you like to read?
T h e  F a r a w a y  T ra in , com ics, B a tm a n  o n es , T o m 's  M id n ig h t  G a r d e n - I  
like th a t o n e  b u t  its rea lly  h a rd  a n d  m y  b ig  b ro th er  h e lp s  m e, B irk  the  
B e s e r k e r ,  P reh is to r ic  C re a tu re s .
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Name: Rachel Age: 6(12/4/83) Date: 9/10/89 Sex: F
Interview Setting: classroom.
1. When you are reading and you have a problem (or get stuck) what do 
you do?
G o  up  a n  ask  the teacher.
S om etim es, I  a sk  m y  fr ien d s .
Do you do anything else?
L ook  a rou n d  the room, f o r  letters a n d  ideas.
THE READING INTERVIEW - BURKE. 1981
Appendix 5 (B)
2. Who is the best reader that you know?
M y  teach er is.
What do you think makes him/her a good reader? 
S h e  ju s t  k n o w s  lots abou t reading.
3. Do you think that s/he ever comes to something s/he doesn’t know 
when s/he is reading?
N o , som etim es  s h e  m a k es m istakes bu t s h e  f ix e s  th em  u p - som etim es  
sh e  sa y s  sh e 's  a  'Silly Billy '.
IF YES: What do you think s/he does when s/he comes to something 
s/he doesn’t know?
R e a d s  it again, or sou n d s  out the w ords. S h e  d o esn 't  h a ve  to try. S h e  
j u s t  f ix e s  them  up.
IF NO: If s/he ever did come to something s/he didn’t know when 
reading what do you think s/he would do about it?
4. If you knew that someone was having difficulty reading how would you 
help them?
Go up  to th em  a n d  help them  to read. Tell th em  the w ord  that they  
d id n 't  k now .
5. What would a teacher do to help that person? (if you are the teacher 
ask: What do you think I would do?)
T h e  sa m e  th ing - help  them , and  sh e  w ou ld  so u n d  it ou t w ith  them , 
that's  w h a t sh e  usually  does . Som etim es sh e  ca n  read  it again.
6. How did you learn to read?
M y  G ra n d m a  s h o w e d  me, then  m y teacher, m y  M u m  a n d  m y  cousin, 
S a b in a
ALTERNATE: Who helped you to learn how to read?
How did they help you?
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F r o m  m y  M u m  a n d  D a d , th e  teacher, f r ie n d s  a n d  so m e tim es  m y  
G ra n d m a  a n d  G ra n d a d .
I  d o n 't  k n o w ....th ey  j u s t  rea d  rea d s  book s.
7. Is there anything you would like to do better when you are reading? or 
Are you satisfied with the way you are reading?
K n o w  m o re  w o rd s .
Y e s , b e c a u s e  s o m e  boo k s  I  ca n  rea d  b y  m yself.
8. Do you think you are a good reader?
Yes.
IF YES: What makes a good reader?
'c a u s e  I  k n o w  h o w  to f i x  u p  m istakes.
IF NO: Why do you think you are not a good reader?
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:
9. Do you like reading?
Yes
10. What do you like to read? 
Mr A r c h e m e d e s  B a th .
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Name: Freya Age: 5 (6/3/84) Date: 9/10/89 Sex: F 
Interview Setting: classroom
THE READING INTERVIEW -BURKE. IQftl
Appendix 5 (C)
1. When you are reading and you have a problem (or get stuck) what do 
you do?
I  a sk  som ebod y .
Do you do anything else?
L ook  at the p ictures.
2. Who is the best reader that you know?
M y  D addy.
What do you think makes him/her a good reader?
H e  reads lots o f  books.
3. Do you think that s/he ever comes to something s/he doesn't know 
when s/he is reading?
N o .
IF YES: What do you think s/he does when s/he comes to something 
s/he doesn't know?
IF NO: If s/he ever did come to something s/he didn't know when 
reading what do you think s/he would do about it?
I  d o n 't  know .
4. If you knew that someone was having difficulty reading how would you 
help them?
L ook  at the p ictures. Tell th em  to ask  so m eb o d y  else.
5. What would a teacher do to help that person? (if you are the teacher 
ask: What do you think I would do?)
Tell th em  the w ord .
6. How did you learn to read?
I  ju s t  did.
ALTERNATE: Who helped you to learn how to read?
How did they help you?
M yse lf.
I  ju s t  w ork ed  it out.
7. Is there anything you would like to do better when you are reading? or 
Are you satisfied with the way you are reading?
N o .
8. D o  you think you are a good reader?
I  d o n 't  k now .
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IF YES: What makes a good reader?
I  d o n 't  k n o w .
IF NO: Why do you think you are not a good reader?
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:
9. Do you like reading?
Yes.
10. What do you like to read?




THE WRITING INTERVIEW 
- REVISED BY JENNINGS & KILLAR. 1982.
Appendix 6 (A)
Name: Tim Age: 7(23/9/81) Date: 11/9/89 Sex: M 
Interview Setting: classroom.
1. When you are writing and you have a problem (or get stuck) what do 
you do?
T ry  to jig u r e  it out, o r  I  read  to som e  o n e  o r  m y  fr ie n d  John , o r  M rs  B . 
a n d  a sk  th em  f o r  som e  ideas.
Do you do anything else?
I  m ight look a t book s  f o r  som e  m ore ideas.
2. When your writing is interrupted how do you get back on track?
I  rea d  it s o  I  k n ow  w h ere  I  w a s  up to.
3. Who is a good writer you know?
M y  broth er Je ffrey .
What do you think makes him/her a good writer?
H e  thinks up all k inds o f  stories. S om e a  really fu n n y , y o u  ju s t  split 
yourself.
4. Do you think that s/he ever has a problem (or gets stuck) when s/he is 
writing?
N o t  really.
IF YES: What do you think s/he does about the problem, or how do 
they get unstuck?
IF NO: If s/he ever did have a problem (or gets stuck) when writing, 
what do you think s/he would do about it?
R e a d  it aga in  and  think abou t it.
5 . If you knew that someone was having a problem (or was stuck) in 
their writing, how would you help them?
I  h a ve  to read  it first, th en  tell them  som e ideas.
6. What would a teacher do to help that person? (if you are the teacher 
ask: What do you think I would do?)
A s k  th em  to rea d  f o r  her, then  sh e  could  talk to th em  a bou t it.
7. How did you learn to write?
M y  broth er J e ffrey  s h o w e d  me, them  M rs  B .
ALTERNATE: Who helped you to learn how to write?
How did they help you?
8. Is there anything you would like to do better when you are writing? or 
Are you satisfied with the way you are writing? Why?
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J u s t  th ink  u p  b e tte r  id ea s  like J e ffrey .
W ell, I  th ink  it 's  a lrigh t s o m etim es , b e c a u s e  o th e r  k id s  like it.
9. Do you think you are a good writer?
S o m e t im e s .
IF YES: What makes a good writer?
H a v in g  lots o f  id ea s .
IF NO: Why do you think you are not a good writer?
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:
9. Do you like writing?
Yes.
10. Would you rather the teachers gave you topics or would you rather 
choose your own? Why?
C h o o s e  th e  topic, th en  I  ca n  w rite  a b o u t  in terestin g  th ings.
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_ THE WRITING INTERVIEW
- REVISED BY JENNINGS & KILLAR. 1982.
Appendix 6 (B)
Name: Rachel Age: 6(11/5/83) Date: 11/9/89 Sex: F 
Interview Setting: classroom.
1. When you are writing and you have a problem (or get stuck) what do 
you do?
A s k  Em iliano, S a so  an d  N ad ine.
Do you do anything else?
A s k  m y  teach er a n d  the b igger kids.
2. When your writing is interrupted how do you get back on track?
I  r e m e m b e r  it.
3. Who is a good writer you know?
Ju lia  a n d  Tim.
What do you think makes him/her (them) a good writer?
T h ey  w rite  ve ry  long stories.
4. Do you think that s/he ever has a problem (or gets stuck) when s/he is 
writing?
S om etim es , Ju lia  a sk s M rs  B . bu t sh e  sa y s  sh e  has to try to w ork  it out  
f i r s t  a n d  th en  com e  back.
IF YES: What do you think s/he (they) do about the problem, or how do 
they get unstuck?
R e m e m b e r  o th er  stories .
IF NO: If s/he ever did have a problem (or gets stuck) when writing, 
what do you think s/he would do about it?
5 . If you knew that someone was having a problem (or was stuck) in 
their writing, how would you help them?
A s k  so m e b o d y  else.
6. What would a teacher do to help that person? (if you are the teacher 
ask: What do you think I would do?)
L is ten  to s o m e b o d y  read  it a nd  then tell som e  a n sw ers .
7. How did you learn to write?
A t  school.
ALTERNATE: Who helped you to learn how to write? 
How did they help you?
Mrs B .
S h e  s h o w e d  u s h o w  to d o  it.
8. Is there anything you would like to do better when you are writing? 
Are you satisfied with the way you are writing? Why?
N o .
Yes.
9. Do you think you are a good writer?
Yes.
IF YES: What makes a good writer?
I  dorvt k n o w .
IF NO: Why do you think you are not a good writer?
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:
9. Do you like writing?
Yes.
10. Would you rather the teachers gave you topics or would you rather 
choose your own? Why?
I like w h e n  w e  c h o o s e  o u r  ow n , b e c a u s e  I  like it.
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THE WRITING INTERVIEW 
- REVISED BY JENNINGS & KILLAR. 1982.
Appendix 6 (C)
Name: Freya Age: 5 (6/3/84) Date: 11/9/89 Sex: F 
Interview Setting: classroom.
1. When you are writing and you have a problem (or get stuck) what do 
you do?
A s k  o n e  o f  the other kids.
Do you do anything else?
N o .
2. When your writing is interrupted how do you get back on track?
I  d o n 't  k now .
3. Who is a good writer you know?
A n n a , m y  big  sister.
What do you think makes him/her a good writer?
S h e 's  bossy .
4. Do you think that s/he ever has a problem (or gets stuck) when s/he is 
writing?
N o .
IF YES: What do you think s/he do about the problem, or how do they 
get unstuck?
IF NO: If s/he ever did have a problem (or gets stuck) when writing, 
what do you think s/he would do about it?
D o n 't  know .
5 . If you knew that someone was having a problem (or was stuck) in 
their writing, how would you help them?
Tell th em  to a sk  the teacher.
6. What would a teacher do to help that person? (if you are the teacher 
ask: What do you think I would do?)
A s k  th em  qu estion s  .
7. How did you learn to write?
E a sy , I  r em em b ered  it.
ALTERNATE: Who helped you to learn how to write?
How did they help you?
M e , I  did.
8. Is there anything you would like to do better when you are writing? or 
Are you satisfied with the way you are writing? Why?
N e g a tiv e - sh a k es  head.
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9. Do you think you are a good writer?
A ffirm a tiv e  -  n o d s  h ead .
IF YES: What makes a good writer?
S h ru g s  s h o u ld e r s - D o n 't  k n ow .
IF NO: Why do you think you are not a good writer?
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS:
9. Do you like writing?
A ffirm a tiv e - s h a k e s  h ea d .
10. Would you rather the teachers gave you topics or would you rather 
choose your own? Why?




KINDERGARTEN PROTOCOL- fCamboume et al 1986-87- ELIO
Appendix 7.








I know you’re really good at reading and writing now. I'd like 
to talk to you about your reading and writing.
Do you have a favourite book Mummy or Daddy or your teacher 
reads to you?
Y es , T h e Jolly  Postm an. That's a  fu n n y  book, 'cos Golidilocks  
has a  birthday and  sh e  has a  party and  the three bea rs  com e .
7.7. C.W. What else is it about?
7.8 Freya : Letters an d  cards fr o m  people, C in d e re lla 's  in that. T h ere 's  a  
7.9. p ostm a n  and  he takes the letters to all the people, an d  its
7.10 funny.
7.11 C.W. (Picking up The Gingerbread Man) This book is one of my
7.12 favourites. You might know it but I'd like to read it to you now. 
(Story read to child. This version is from Methuen and is 
commonly found in primary schools.)
7.13 C.W. N o w  its you r go. P lea se  w ou ld  y o u  read  the book  to m e  and
7.14 tell m e  the story.
7.15 Freya: (Reads story word for word of text, occasionally finger
points, some self corrections., searched pictures cues to 
confirm words not sure of, at times looked at me to approve 
her attempt, 'guessed' words using initial letters, knows 
book directionality, uses semantic cues as she is familiar with 
the story, syntactic cues beacause of text's predictability.)
7.16 C.W. What was the story about?
7.17 Freya : Its abou t the G ingerbreadm an  and  the f o x  and  the old  m an
7.18 a n d  the w om an.
7.19 C.W. What did they do?
7.20. Freya: T h e g ingerbreadm an  ran aw ay, no, f irs t  the old  w om a n
7.21 cook ed  the g ingerbread  m an and  then he ran aw ay , a nd  then
7.22 the old  m an  ch a sed  him, and  then  the g ingerbreadm an  ran to
7.23 the fox , and  the f o x  sa id  "Jum p on  m y tail", then h e fu m p e d
7.24 on  the tail. T h en  the f o x  sa id  'ju m p  on  m y back", then  the
7.25 g in gerbrea d m a n  ju m p e d  on  his back. T h en  the f o x  said, no,
7 .2 6  they  h ad  to g e t  to the otherside o f  the river, then  the f o x
7 .27  s a id ju m p  on  m y head", and  the g ingerbreadm an  go t on  his
7 .28  h ead  a n d  the f o x  ate him  up.
7.29 C.W. You told me that story so well. Well done! I really enjoyed
7.30 listening to you tell me that story.
PartB.
7.31 C.W. Tell me who reads in your house?
7.32 Freya: M y  m um m y, m y daddy, m y brothers Iva n  and  Peter.
7.33 C.W. What do they read? Newspapers, books? Comics? Magazines?
7.34 Freya: B ook s. M y  D a d d y  reads new spapers, so  d oes  m y m um m y, but
7.35 not Iva n  an d  Peter. T hey  ju s t  read  it in their heads.
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7.36. C.W. Anything else?
7.37 Freya: N o .
7.38 C.W. Do you read at home?
7.39 Freya: Yes.
7.40 C.W. What do like to read?
7.41 Freya: B o o k s .
7.42 C.W. Anything else?
7.43 Freya: N o .
WORD RECOGNITION:
(Sentence strips marked one-to-four. Read in order of numbers.
Sentence Strips:
1. Run, run as fast as you can.
2. You can't catch me.
3. I'm the gingerbread man.
4. The little old man and woman both ran after him.)
The cards have been placed in front of Freya. These have been read to 
her.
7.44 C.W. Now its your turn to read them. Okay? (Freya attended to the
reading of these strip and 'mouthed' the text as I read these 
to her.) Freya: Reads cards correctly, although she substituted 
'him' for 'man', this still made sense.
7.45 C.W. How did you know that words was 'run'.
7.46 Freya: I  j u s t  do .
7.47 C.W. How do you know this one is 'gingerbread man', and this one
7.48 is 'woman'.
7.49 Freya: I  j u s t  rem em b er .
7.50 C.W. Help me find the word that says 'after'(points to it). What
7.51 about 'little'? (Points to the word)
WRITING
7.52 C.W. Would you write me a story please? Write anything you feel
7.53 like.
Freya commenced her story by drawing the gingerbread man and the fox. 
She wrote her story down and was able to re-read it to me correctly.. 
When asked would she allow me a copy, she declined. The story she 
wrote is as follows:
"One d a y  th e  g n jr b d  m a n  w e n t  to the rr.Th  th e  g n jr b e d  m an. h is  on  
th e  f o x  a n d  h is g o n  to e t  h m  u p ."
She stated she knew how to write 'went', 'the' and 'day' because "my 
te a c h e r  to ld  m e "
When asked how she knew how to spell words, she replied " l  ju s t  




ORAL READING PROTOCOL - (Camboume et al. 1986-87- ELIC )
Appendix 8 (A)
Name: Tim Date: 14/9/89
I have some books here I'd like you to look at. Will you choose 
one to read to me?
( The book selection includes "Pugwash Aloft”, " Tiger TShirt" 
and " Wibble Wobble". Tim selected "Pugwash Aloft".)
Why did you choose this book?
B e c a u s e  I  like P u g w a s h  book s.
How about I read some and then you read some?
(I read the first two pages, Tim continued. This he read 
with fluency, pausing to attempt to search for 
meaning, finger pointed, repeated phases and self-corrected 
on three occasions when the the words he attempted did not 
makes sense. He used forward and backward referencing to 
sustain meaning and to self-correct his attempts.)
RETELLING:
8.6. C.W. I'd like you now to retell me the story you've just read.
(Tim retold the story succinctly, providing far more detail of 
the events that occured within the text at the beginning of 
the story, than towards the end. He retold all important 
events within this text.)
8.7. C.W. What else happened? Can you tell me anymore?
( Tim described what occurred at the end of "Pugwash Aloft" 
in more detail, providing further information about the 
ending and stating why this had occurred in relation to other 







ORAL READING PROTOCOL - fCamboume et al. 1986-87- ELIC Ì
Appendix 8 (B)
Name: Rachel Date: 14/9/89
8.1 C.W. I have some books here I'd like you to look at. Will you choose
8.2. one to read to me please? ( Rachel looked carefully through
all three books, "Horace", "The Big Tail" and "There's a 
Dinosaur In The Park". Rachel selects 'There's a Dinosaur In 
The Park".
8.3 C.W. Why did you choose this book?
8.4. Rachel: Because I like dinsoaurs and we did some.
8.5 C.W. How about I read some and then you read some?
( I read the first five pages and then asked Rachel to read on. 
This she did with some difficulty, as there were words she 
had not encountered before. She used a variety of strategies to 
construct the meaning of the text, by rereading sentences, 
using picture cues, using previous information I had read 
about the text,and sounding out the letters of words. Her 
reading behaviours included repetiion, one substitution e.g. " 
garbage bin" for "rubbish bin", finger and voice pointing and 
pausing so as to take the time to reconstruct the meaning of 
the text. This reading task, was challenging for Rachel, but as 
she wanted to read the text for herself, she persevered.)
RETELLING:
8.6. C.W. I'd like you now to tell me the story you've just read. Will you? 
(Rachel retells the story, with most events in sequence, 
although she does not detail all events that have occurred 
within the text, she has selected the major events, and 
provides detail about these. At the conclusion of the retelling, 
she added her opinion that the dinosaur was not real, 





Name: Tim Date: 12/9/89 Appendix 9 (A)
1. Do you ever work with other people in your classroom?
A ll the time, w ith  d ifferent p eop le .
2. Is it usually one person or in a group ? If so how many are usually in the 
group?
M o s t ly  tw o, som etim es  three or fo u r  peop le .
3. Who do you usually work with? ( Note: Age/grade range)
J o h n  (Y r  2 ), a n d  J a m ie , (Y r l ) Tom as (Y r2 ), S lobod a n  (Y r2 ), a n d  P ece  
(Y r l ) .
4. When you get stuck or need help with reading or writing, what do you
do?
A s k  th em  or M rs  B . to help me.
5. Does anyone help you or do you get help from the people you usually 
work with?
J o h n  helps, so  d o e s  Em iliano (Y r l )
6. What do they do to help you?
T h ey  tell m e w h a t to do.
7. Do you ever help others? What do you do to help?
Yeah , all the time.
I  s h o w  them  h ow  to do  s tu ff  or tell th e m
8. How often do you help others?
A ll the time.
9. Do any people who help you, help you with your reading?
What do they do to help you?
J o h n  does, so  d o es  Tam ara and  Julia.
T h ey  tell m e w ords. J oh n  sh o w ed  m e h ow  to u s e  a  th -th -thsrus  
(th esa u ru s ). H e 's  go t on e  f o r  kids, b eca u se  the g ro w n  up o n es  are too 
hard  f o r  kids.
10. Do any people who help you, help you with your writing?
What do they do to help you?
T h ey  d o  (poin ts to a  yea r2  and  y e a r l g roup  w ork ing - Y r l -  Emiliano, 
Stephen , J oh a n n a ,- Y r2 - John, Julia, an d  Tam ara .)
11. How does your teacher help you with reading and writing?
S h e  sh o w s  us s tu ff  abou t reading and  w rites stories f o r  us. S h e 's  really  
good .
SOURCES OF LITERACY SUPPORT INTERVIEW
12. What ways do you like people to help you? What do you like them to 
do?
Tell m e  things, w h e n  I  w an t to f in d  out stuff.
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13. What do you like to do to when you help other people?
I te ll th em .
14. How do you feel when you help other people?
K in d . R e a lly  g o o d .
15. How do you feel when other people help you?
G o o d .
16. Do you think its alright for children to help each other? Why? 
Y e s .  Y o u  lea rn  f r o m  th e  o th er
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Name: Rachel Date: 12/9/89 Appendix 9 (b)
1. Do you ever work with other people in your classroom?
Yes.
2. Is it usually one person or in a group ? If so, how many are usually in 
the group?
L o ts  o f  ch ildren . I  d o n 't  know .
3. Who do you usually work with? ( Note: Age/grade range)
T a m a ra  (Y r2 ), A n g e la  (Y r l )  sh e 's  m y  b e s t  fr ien d  now , ,
M a ree (K in d e rg a rten ), S lo b a d a n k a  (K inder), Ph otis  (Y r  1), lots o f  children.
4. When you get stuck or need help, what do you do?
A s k  th em  to s h o w  m e.
5. Does anyone help you or do you get help from the people you usually 
work with?
M o s t  o f  the tim e T am ara  does , A n g e la  a sk s  m e all the tim e to tell 
h er th ings. S h e  cop ies .
6. What do they do to help you?
I  d o n 't  k n o w ..... lots o f  things.
7. Do you ever help others? What do you do to help?
Y es . I  s h o w  A n g e la  m y  work, and  sh e  copies.
8. How often do you help others?
E veryday .
9. Do any people who help you, help you with your reading?
What do they do to help you?
Y es . T h ey  tell m e  w ord s  a n d  w h at the story  about.
10. Do any people who help you, help you with your writing?
What do they do to help you?
Y es . T a m a ra  d oes , a n d  so  d oes  Tim  an d  Julia.
11. How does your teacher help you?
Mrs B . tea ch es  m e ....h ow  to d o  things.
12. What ways do you like people to help you? What do you like them to 
do?
S h o w  m e  their w ork .
S h o w  m e  their w ork .
13. What do you like to do to when you help other people?
T ell th em .
14. How do you feel when you help other people?
H appy .
15. How do you feel when other people help you?
SOURCES OF LITERACY SUPPORT INTERVIEW
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H a p p y .
16. Do you think its alright for children to help each other? Why? 
Y e s . L o ts  o f  p e o p le  to h e lp  y o u  to d o  y o u r  w ork .
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Name: Freya Date: 12/9/89 Appendix 9 (C)
1. Do you ever work with other people in your classroom?
A ffirm a tive  - n o d s  head .
2. Is it usually one person or in a group ? If so how many are usually in the 
group?
S o m e tim e s  th e  b ig  ch ild ren  help  m e.
3. Who do you usually work with? ( Note: Age/grade range)
I  d o n 't  k n ow . E ve ry b o d y .
4. When you get stuck or need help, what do you do?
A s k  so m eb o d y .
5. Does anyone help you or do you get help from the people you usually 
work with?
I  d o n 't  k n ow .
6. What do they do to help you?
Tell m e  th ings.
7. Do you ever help others? What do you do to help?
A ffirm a tive  -  n o d s  head . S h o w  th em  m y  writing.
8. How often do you help others?
I  d o n 't  k now .
E v e r y d a y . (P ro m p ted )
9. Do any people who help you, help you with your reading?
What do they do to help you?
Affivrm ative-nods head . R e a d  book s in the read ing  area.
10. Do any people who help you, help you with your writing?
What do they do to help you?
A ffirm a tive  -n o d s  head . T h ey  read  m e w riting stories.
11. How does your teacher help you?
S h e  j u s t  tell u s  things.
12. What ways do you like people to help you? What do you like them to 
do?
I  d o n 't  k n ow .
13. What do you like to do to when you help other people?
I  d o n 't  k n ow . S h o w  th em  m y  writing.
14. How do you feel when you help other people?
H appy .
15. How do you feel when other people help you?
H appy.
SOURCES OF LITERACY SUPPORT INTERVIEW
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16. Do you think its alright for children to help each other? Why? 




ATTITUDE TO LITERACY INVENTORY (A) - CASE STUDY LEARNERS
Appendix 10 a.
Questions:
1. How do you feel when your teacher reads a story out loud?
2. How do you feel when someone gives you a book?
3. How do you feel about reading books at home?
4. How do you feel when you are asked to read aloud to someone?
5. How do you feel when you write?
6. How do you feel when you read your writing?
7. How do you feel when it is time to do contract workcards?
8. How do you think the teacher feels when you read?
9. How do you feel about working with others when you read and
write?
10. How do you think you'll feel about reading and writing when you get
older?
3.02
ATTITUDE TO LITERACY INVENTORY (A) - CASE STUDY LEARNERS
Nam e: "7~unn Date: * Appendix 10 a.
1. How do you feel when your teacher reads a story out loud?
4. How do you feel when you are asked to read aloud to someone?
5. How do you feel when you write?
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8. How do you think the teacher feels when you read?
9. How do you feel about working with others when you read and 
write?
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ATTITUDE TO LITERACY INVENTORY (A) - CASE STUDY LEARNERS
N am e: fijCactvtJ Date: %  / ¥ \ . Appendix 10 a.
1. How  do you feel when your teacher reads a story out loud?
2. How do you feel when someone gives you a book?
i
3. How do you feel about reading books at home?
4. How do you feel when you are asked to read aloud to someone?
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6. How do you feel when you read your writing?
7. How do you feel when it is time to do contract workcards?
9. How do you feel about working with others when you read and
write?
10. How do you think you'll feel about reading and writing when you get 
older?
3D 6
ATTITUDE TO LITERACY INVENTORY fAl - CASE STUDY LEARNERS
Nam e: . Date: %/c „ Appendix 10 a.
1. How  do you feel when your teacher reads a story out loud?
2. How do you feel when someone gives you a book?
3. How do you feel about reading books at home?
4. How do you feel when you are asked to read aloud to someone?
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7. How do you feel when it is time to do contract workcards?
8. How do you think the teacher feels when you read?
9. How do you feel about working with others when you read and 
write?
10. How do you think you'll feel about reading and writing when you gel 
older?
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ATTITUDE TO READING INVENTORY fBl - CASE STUDY LEARNERS
( based on the NSW Department of Education, South Coast Reading 
Evaluation Study, 1983)
Questions: Appendix 10. b.
How do you feel........
1. When you read in the library?
2. When you read instead of playing?
3. When you read a book in free time?
4. When you are reading with others?
5. When you read instead of watching TV?
6. When you read to someone at home?
7. About the stories in the reading area?
8. When you read out loud to others?
9. When you read with a friend after school?
10. when you read stories in books?
11. When you read in a quiet place?
12. When you read a story at night?
13. When its time for reading at school?
14. When you read on a trip?
15. When you have lots of books at home?
16. When you read outside when its a warm day?
17. When you read in the reading area at school?
18. When you find a book in the library?
19. When you read in your room at home?





















- TEACHER INITIATED ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS
Appendix 11
Immersion:
1. Are the learners surrounded by language?
Yes, lots of immersion around the room, print on walls, modelling of 
reading and writing processes, opportunities to talk and interact with 
others.
2. What kind of printed material is displayed in the classroom?
Word lists and word banks, wall stories, differing forms of writing- 
letters, children's narratives, posters, poetry, instruction and 
directions, captions and labels, wall dictionary, mobile of similies, lists 
of antonyms, homophones and homynyms, morphemes, punctuation 
reference chart, ideas for writing, sentence beginnings, procedural 
text and recount of cooking experience.
3. What kind of texts are available for learners to read?
Varied form and genres- natural language narrative texts, highly 
predictable texts based on rhythm and rhyme, cumulative texts, 
poetry, songs and chants, fairy stories, jokes and riddles, 
informational/recount and reports.
4. What type of texts are shared by the teacher with her class? How?
As above- a wide variety.
5. Is language presented as meaningful and whole? How?
Yes, as an outcome of daily language program, contracts, 
demonstration and modelling by teacher and others.
Demonstration:
6. What demonstrations do the learners have for literacy ?
Teacher: modelled writing, shared reading, directed and informal 
discussions, oral reading, small group work, sharing time provides 
demonstrations.
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7. How do these involve demonstrations of processes, overcoming 
problems and a variety of products?
Largely within Input sessions, small group tutoring and sharing time. 
Expectations:
8. Does the teacher expect her learners will learn to use language?
Definitely, as evidenced by providing demonstrations, allowing 
children to work co-operatively, make learning and contextual 
choices, USSR, providing literacy materials and selection of program 
learning activities, and supporting small group work and sharing time.
9. Do the learners expect to become language users? Are students 
expected to talk, read and write?
Yes, through attempts at literacy learning activities.
Yes, as evidenced in question 8.
10. Is learning regarded as important? In what ways? Does this include 
the notions of peer tutoring and co-operative learning?
Learning is regarded as an expectation of this setting, by the 
expectations determined by teacher, an those reinforced by social 
interactions within the class.
Notions of peer tutoring and co-operative learning are seen by the 
teacher as important sources of supporting conditions for learning in 
learners cognitive, attitudinal and affective developments for literacy.
Approximations:
11. Are the learners free to approximate and experiment with language?
Yes, this is encouraged as an expectation, demonstration, and as an 
outcome of ssocial interactions.
12. Are students expected to talk, read and write according to a defined 
age/grade criteria?
No, expectation are based on the notion of every child's literacy 
development is different and so are their needs. Social interactions 
minimise this through expectations and organisations.
Responsibility:
13. Does the teacher value and respond to her learners’ needs?
Yes, through small group work, conferences, sharing time, and
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demonstrations.
14. Does she demonstrate, suggest ways in they may direct and regulate 
their language learning?
Yes, as above.
15. Are peer tutoring and co-operative learning part of these?
Yes.
16. Who decides what learners will learn next?
Mostly the children, although the teacher will at times direct 
individuals and even whole class for specific purposes.
Use:
17. Do the learners use language in authentic situations?
Yes, through whole class input and demonstration, the choice of 
resources and groupings.
Response:
18. What sources of resonse do learners have for to their language 
attempts?
Positive, constructive and honest ones are promoted and expected. 
Both the teacher and class learners are sources throughout language ' 
essions.
19. Do learners have a variety responses for achieving feedback on their 
attempts?
These are in oral and written form from both teacher and class 
learners.
20. Are these responses positive, honest and constructive?






LEARNERS RESPONSE TO ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS
Name: Tim Date: 12/9/89
Immersion:
- W h a t a re  the fe a tu r e s  o f  the print en vironm en t o f  the child ?
Word lists, word banks, wall dictionaries, personal dictionaries, 
writing forms (poetry, jokes, riddles, cumulative, patterning sequences, 
culural patterns,- and various other narrative forms, procedural texts­
cook books, non- fiction- reports, recounts), Shared reading big books - 
"Bookshelf, instructions and directions, labels, captions, spelling 
demons', punctuation reference charts, displayed children's writing, wall 
stories, wide selection of children's literature for various stages of reading 
proficiency, letter box, contract activities.
- H o w  d o e s  the child  resp on d  to /ta lk  a bou t the prin t en vironm en t?
Tim could take me on a guided tour of the room and explain the purpose 
and significance of the print immersion within the classroom. Stated that 
he referred to these as he wrote and read throughout the day.
Demonstration:
- W h a t rea d in g / w ritin g /sp e llin g  strategies are m odelled  b y  others f o r  
th e  ch ild?
- Ideas for writing, spelling and punctuation checks, deeper 
meanings of texts read through discussion, both teacher guided and child 
interactions.
- H o w  a re  th ese  stra teg ies  m odelled?
Through peer and teacher demonstration and telling of ways they've 
solved their problems.
- W h a t a re  the ch ild 's  p ercep tion s  o f  w h a t is m odelled?
Very conscious of purposes for modelling and asking for support. Asks 
explicit questions related to his needs, e.g. "How does this sound?
(writing and reading to peers: asking for spelling help and confirmation.
- D o e s  the child  a ttend  to the dem onstra tions (b o th  intentional 
a n d  transien t) ?
Tim attends to these demonstration with intent and purposefully.
- D o e s  the child  transfer m odelled  stra tegies to o w n  reading and  
w riting  ?
Definitely. Saw example where he asked for morphemic structure of how 
to spell "disagreement" from another child. This child stated that it had 
"agree" in the word. His attempt was "disagemnt". He asked his teacher to 
confirm his attempt, she demonstrated the 'root' word "agree" and the 
following prefixes and suffixes of 'dis' and 'ment'. Tim applied this to his 
writing, and attempted later in the text, the word 'management' in a 
story about a shop. His attempt was "mangment".
- W h a t stra teg ies  d o e s  the child  transfer?
Mostly ideas for writing, and conventional concerns that arise from his 
writing, such as the example above. Reading, relates to new wrds he
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cannot use his knowledge of cueing systems to reconstruct meaning, e.g. 
What does this word (enchanting) mean- to both peers and teacher.
Expectations:
- D o e s  th e  ch ild  ex p ec t  p rin t to m a k e  s e n s e ?
Yes.
- D o e s  th e  ch ild  e n jo y  rea d in g /  w riting?
Yes.
- W h a t a re  th e  ch ild 's  exp ecta tion s  o f  h im / h e r s e lf  -  in learn ing to 
rea d  a n d  w rite - a s  a  rea d er  a n d  w riter?
That he is a competent and confident reader and writer. Regards himself 
highly.
- D o e s  th e  ch ild  b e lie v e  s / h e  w ill learn?
Yes.
- W h a t a re  th e  s o u rc e s  o f  th e  ch ild 's  exp ecta tion s?
(e .g  o th e r s ? )
His teacher is the prime source of these expectations, but this is 
reflected as a group 'consciousness' by the other class members.
- W h a t a re  th e  exp ecta tion s  o f  s ign ificance in the lea rn er 's  
e n v i r o n m e n t ?
That he will refer to these as a source for his literacy needs. 
R esponsibility :
- D o e s  th e  ch ild  tak e up  (tra n sfer ) a n d  a p p ly  in form ation  a n d  
s tra te g ie s  f r o m  th e  en v iro n m en ta l im m ers ion  a n d  d em o n s tra tio n s?
Yes, as stated previously, constantly attempts to use what resources are 
available to him to attempt his literacy tasks.
- Is  th e  ch ild  a b le  to a sk  f o r  a ss is ta n ce?
Yes.
- W h a t d ec is io n s  a b o u t  th e  fe a tu r e s  o f  the ch ild 's  literacy learn ing
in d ica te  s e l f -d ir e c te d  d ec is io n -m a k in g ?
Selction of texts as writing sources, the use of ideas from others, 
demonstration of information, organisation and conventions of written 
language for both reading and writing.
- D o e s  th e  ch ild  regu la te  o w n  learn ing?
Yes.
- D o e s  th e  ch ild  su s ta in  m otiva tion  to learn?
Yes.
- In  w h a t  w a y s  d o e s  th e  ch ild  lea rn  m ake, negotia te  a n d  im p lem en t
d e c is io n s  a ffectin g  o w n  lea rn ing  ch o ices?
Selection of support and stregies he uses to attempt literacy tasks. Will 
ask another peer or teacher for support, then attempt this himself, if 
unsuccessful will attempt other strategies before asking others for 
support.
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A pprox im ation s:
- D o e s  th e  ch ild  a ttem p t to  a p p ro x im a te  m e a n in g ?
Yes, spelling, reading attempts- retellings.
- I s  th e  ch ild  e n c o u ra g e d  to 'h a v e -a -g o ' ?
Yes.
- A r e  a p p ro x ia m a tio n s  r e w a rd e d ?  H o w ?
Confirmed and shown how close his attempts are to conventional and 
proficient written language users.
- W h a t  d o e s  th e  ch ild  lea rn  f r o m  h is /h e r  a p p rox im a tion s?
How close his attempts are, and confirms what he has under control. 
Provides the child with further information for current and future 
attempts.
- W h a t  is th e  in ten t b e h in d  th e  a p p rox im a tion ?
(e .g . to a c h ie v e  m ea n in g ?  to p le a s e ?  to a c h ie v e  a ccu ra te  
p r o d u c t ? )
To achieve meaning. Tim has a very strong committment to achieving 
menaing.
Use:
- For w h a t  p u r p o s e s  d o e s  th e  ch ild  rea d  a n d  w rite?
For his own needs and enjoyment.
- D o e s  th e  ch ild  e m p lo y  rea d in g  a n d  w riting  a s  a  m e a n s  o f  fu lfilling
h i s /h e r  o w n  p u r p o s e s ?
Yes.
- H o w  d o e s  th e  ch ild  p e r c e iv e  th e  co n n ec tio n  b e tw e e n  literacy a n d
s e r v in g  o w n  p u r p o s e s ?
As integral to serving the purposes of constructing meanings.
Response:
- F r o m  w h o m  d o e s  th e  ch ild  r e c e iv e  f e e d b a c k ?
From teacher and peers of all ages.
- W h e n  is f e e d b a c k  g iv e n ?
At all stages of the reading/writing processes, during the language block 
timetabled and input, sharing and contract-work activities.
- H o w  d o e s  th e  ch ild  'c o n n e c t ' w ith  th e  f e e d b a c k ?
(e .g . D o e s  s / h e  u s e  it o n  s u b s e q u e n t  o cca s io n s? )
Yes, encourages his self-esteem and confidence, attempts to reproduce 
written texts and to read similar books of level of difficulty .




LEARNERS RESPONSE TO ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS
Name: Rachel Date: 12/9/89.
A p p en d ix  12 (B )
Im m ersion :
- W h a t a re  th e  f e a tu r e s  o f  th e  p rin t en v iro n m en t o f  the ch ild?
Word lists, word banks, wall dictionaries, personal dictionaries, 
writing forms (poetry, jokes, riddles, cumulative, patterning sequences, 
cultural patterns, and various other narrative forms, procedural texts- 
cook books, non- fiction- reports, recounts), Shared reading big books - 
"Bookshelf, instructions and directions, labels, captions, spelling 
'demons', punctuation reference charts, displayed children's writing, wall 
stories, wide selection of children's literature for various stages of reading 
proficiency, letter box, contract activities.
- H o w  d o e s  th e  ch ild  re sp o n d  to /ta lk  a b o u t th e  p rin t en v iron m en t?
On guided tour of classroom, could nominate the various 'print- 
immersions' around the room and provide purposes for these. She also 
stated that the word lists, word banks and wall dictionary she used for 
her writing, and that she read what was around the room when the 
children were asked to "take a walk around the room." This was, in her 
view a common activity the teacher asked the class to do, so that they 
would "know what's in our room".
D em onstration :
- W h a t re a d in g /w r it in g /s p e llin g  stra teg ies  a re  m od e lled  b y  o th er f o r
th e  ch ild ?
She attends to demonstrations of the reading process through shared 
reading experiences that include- directed reading thinking activities, 
cloze, oral reading, reading with others in reading corner, information, 
organisations and conventions of texts. Writing, is significantly 
demonstrated through modelled writing by both the teacher and other 
children. These demonstrations focus on the writing process, problem­
solving for writing and writing products.
- H o w  a re  th e s e  s tra teg ies  m od elled ?
As above.
- W h a t a re  th e  ch ild 's  p e rcep tion s  o f  w h a t is m od e lled ?
That these are helpful, although she has stated that she doesn't think 
everthing is helpful, because she need it.
- D o e s  th e  ch ild  a tten d  to the d em o n stra s tio n s  (b o th  intentional 
a n d  tra n s ien t ) ?
Yes. Her writing and reading demonstrate behaviours that are an outcome 
of these demonstrations.
- D o e s  th e  ch ild  tra n sfe r  m od e lled  s tra teg ies  to o w n  rea d in g  a n d  
w ritin g  ?
Yes.
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- W h a t  s tra teg ie s  d o e s  th e  ch ild  tra n sfer?
She transfers ideas, words, that help her clarify her written messages. Eg. 
Another child, Tamara (Yr2) used the words 'delighful' and ’transparent'. 
Rachel attempted to use these for writings.
E xpectation s:
- D o e s  th e  ch ild  e x p e c t  p rin t to m a k e  s e n s e ?
Yes, but cannot always use cues and strategies to work out messages.
- D o e s  th e  ch ild  e n jo y  rea d in g /w r it in g ?
Yes, selects own texts for reading and topics for writing.
- W h a t a re  th e  ch ild 's  exp ecta tion s  o f  h im / h e r s e lf  -  in  lea rn ing  to
re a d  a n d  w rite -  a s  a  rea d er  a n d  w riter?
Expectation are positive for both.
- D o e s  th e  ch ild  b e l ie v e  s / h e  w ill lea rn?
Yes.
- W h a t  a re  th e  s o u rc e s  o f  th e  ch ild 's  ex p ec ta tion s?
(e .g  o th e r s ? )
The classroom teacher.
- W h a t  a re  th e  ex p ec ta tio n s  o f  s ign ificance  in  th e  lea rn er 's  
e n v i r o n m e n t ?
That Rachel is expected to learn to read and write, and that this is 
important for her future learning.
R esponsib ility :
- D o e s  th e  ch ild  ta k e  up  (tra n sfer ) a n d  a p p ly  in form ation  a n d  
s tra te g ie s  f r o m  th e  e n v iro n m en ta l im m ers ion  a n d  
d e m o n s t r a t io n s ?
Yes, as mentioned previously.
- I s  th e  ch ild  a b le  to a sk  f o r  a ss is ta n ce?
Yes, from teacher and peers.
- W h a t  d e c is io n s  a b o u t  th e  fe a tu r e s  o f  the ch ild 's  literacy  lea rn ing
in d ic a te  s e lf -d ir e c te d  d e c is io n -m a k in g ?
Choice of book selection, topics for writing, asking for assistance, using 
environmental print.
- D o e s  th e  ch ild  regu la te  o w n  lea rn ing?
Yes, by applying demonstrations from classroom context.
- D o e s  th e  ch ild  s u s ta in  m otiva tion  to lea rn?
Yes.
- In  w h a t  w a y s  d o e s  th e  ch ild  lea rn  m a k e , n ego tia te  a n d  im p lem en t  
d e c is io n s  a ffec tin g  o w n  lea rn in g  ch o ices?
Asks for support and attempts to implement demonstrations given by 
others.
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A pproxim ation s:
- D o e s  th e  ch ild  a ttem p t to a p p rox im a te  m ea n in g ?
Yes, through all literacy and language attempts. This is encouraged by 
teacher's expectations of her.
- I s  th e  ch ild  e n c o u ra g e d  to 'h a v e -a -g o ' ?
Yes. In all forms of written and oral language purposes. Encouraged to 
'make sense'.
- A r e  a p p ro x im a tio n s  r e w a rd e d ?  H o w ?
Positive feedback during sharingsessions, individual and group 
conferences by both the teacher and peers.
- W h a t  d o e s  th e  ch ild  lea rn  f r o m  h is /h e r  a pp rox im a tion s?
To identify apporximations can achieve insights for further literacy 
learning. These are not fully conscious, but Rachel has disclosed that 
"IThey tell what’s right so I can do it better."
- W h a t is th e  in ten t b e h in d  th e  approx im ation?
(e .g . to  a c h ie v e  m ea n in g ?  to p le a s e ?  to a ch ie ve  a ccu ra te  p ro d u c t? )
The intent concentrates on acheiving meaning and to please herself and 
others.
Use;
- F o r  w h a t  p u r p o s e s  d o e s  th e  ch ild  rea d  a n d  w rite?
For both her own largely and some directed puroses by the teacher.
- D o e s  th e  ch ild  e m p lo y  rea d in g  a n d  w riting  a s  a  m ea n s  o f  fu lfilling
h is /h e r  o w n  p u r p o s e s ?
Yes.
- H o w  d o e s  th e  ch ild  p e r c e iv e  th e  co n n ec tion  b e tw e e n  literacy a n d
s e rv in g  o w n  p u r p o s e s ?
As important.
R esponse:
- F r o m  w h o m  d o e s  th e  ch ild  re ce iv e  f e e d b a c k ?
From the classroom teacher and peers.
- W h e n  is f e e d b a c k  g iv e n ?
At all stages of the language sessions.
- H o w  d o e s  th e  ch ild  ’c o n n e c t f w ith  th e  fe e d b a c k ?
(e .g . D o e s  s / h e  u s e  it o n  s u b s e q u e n t  o cca s io n s? )
Rachel 'connects' with this feedback by confirming that her messages 
have meanings for others, similar to her concept of the message she has 
constructed.
- I s  th e  f e e d b a c k  a p p ro p r ia te?
Mostly.
OBSERVATION -
LEARNERS RESPONSE TO ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS
Append ix  12. (C )
Name: Freya Date: 12/9/89.
Im m ersion :
- W h a t a re  the fe a tu r e s  o f  the print en vironm en t o f  the child?
Word lists, word banks, wall dictionaries, personal dictionaries, 
writing forms (poetry, jokes, riddles, cumulative, patterning sequences, 
cultural patterns, and various other narrative forms, procedural texts­
cook books, non- fiction- reports, recounts), Shared reading big books - 
"Bookshelf, instructions and directions, labels, captions, spelling 
'demons', punctuation reference charts, displayed children's writing, wall 
stories, wide selection of children’s literature for various stages of reading 
proficiency, letter box, contract activities.
- H o w  d o e s  the child  resp on d  to /ta lk  abou t the prin t environm en t?
On guided tour of classroom, Freya could nominate the purposes of a 
selected range of print immersions within the room. These included 
some word backs, wall stories, topics lists, instructions and labels. Freya, 
could tell where certain books were stored and that these were different 
e.g. "That one is the stories" and Non-fiction she referred to as "big-kids 
books", which she told me she was allowed to 'read' but that she couldn't 
"really read" them yet, only when she got "bigger". Freya also stated that 
she sometimes used the immersion around the room for words in her 
stories, and that she attempted to read them when the class went for 
literacy walks around the room.
Dem onstration:
- W h a t rea d in g /w rit in g /sp e llin g  strategies are m odelled  b y  other f o r
th e  ch ild?
She attends to demonstrations of the reading process through shared 
reading experiences that include- directed reading thinking activities, 
cloze, oral reading, reading with others in reading corner, information, 
organisations and conventions of texts. Writing, is significantly 
demonstrated through modelled writing by both the teacher and other 
children. These demonstrations focus on thr writing process, problem­
solving for writing and writing products.
- H o w  are th ese  stra teg ies  m odelled?
As above.
- W h a t a re  th e  ch ild 's  percep tions  o f  w h a t is m odelled?
That these are helpful, although she has stated that she doesn't think 
everything is helpful, because she doesn't understand some of it.
- D o e s  the child  a ttend  to the d em on stra stion s  (b o th  intentional 
a n d  transien t) ?
Yes. Her writing and reading demonstrate behaviours that are an outcome 
of these demonstrations.
- D o e s  the child  transfer m odelled  stra teg ies to o w n  reading a n d  
w riting  ?
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Yes.
- W h a t stra teg ies  d o e s  the child transfer?
Reading and wnting-like behaviours. Tends to emulate other children's 
literacy behaviours.
Expectations:
- D o e s  th e  child  exp ect print to m ak e s e n s e ?
Yes, but understands her own attempts may not make sense to others.e.g. 
She stated " my stories are good, ’cos I know, but sometimes you can read 
them."
- D o e s  the child  en jo y  rea d in g /w ritin g?
Yes, very much.
- W h a t a re  the ch ild 's  expecta tions o f  h im /h e rs e lf  - in learning to
rea d  a n d  w rite - a s  a  reader and  writer?
In learning to read and write the child expects that she will as she gets 
older, and views herself a "good" reader and writer.
- D o e s  the child  b e lie ve  s / h e  w ill learn?
Yes.
- W h a t a re  the sou rces  o f  the ch ild 's  expectations?
(e .g  o th ers? )
Largely form the teacher and from older children who sources of support 
for her literacy development.
- W h a t a re  the expecta tions o f  sign ificance in the learner 's  
e n v ir o n m e n t?
That she is a reader and writer, even if she is beginner, and that she is 
and will learn to read and write.
Responsibility:
- D o e s  the child take up (transfer ) a n d  apply  inform ation an d  strategies  
fro m  th e  en v iron m en ta l im m ersion  a n d  d em on stra tion s?
Yes. words from demonstrations and word lists, reading behaviours from 
others.
- Is  the child  a b le  to ask  f o r  a ssista n ce?
Yes, particularity from teacher and peers.
- W h a t d ec is ion s  a bou t the fe a tu re s  o f  the ch ild 's literacy learning
ind ica te  s e lf -d ire c ted  d ec is io n -m a k in g ?
What information to include in writing, choice of topics for writing, 
choice of books for reading, contract activities and self-monitoring of 
reading and writing-like beahviours.
- D o e s  the child regu late o w n  learning?
Yes.
- D o e s  the child  su sta in  m otivation  to learn?
Yes.
- In  w h a t w a y s  d o e s  the child learn  m ake, negotiate a n d  im plem ent
d ec is ion s  affecting o w n  learn ing  ch o ices?
As stated above.
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A pprox im ation s:
- D o e s  th e  ch ild  a ttem p t to  a p p rox im a te  m ea n in g ?
Yes, for both reading and writing.
- I s  th e  ch ild  e n c o u ra g e d  to 'h a v e -a -g o ' ?
Yes, in all areas of learning.
- A r e  a p p ro x im a tio n s  r e w a rd e d ?  H o w ?
By teacher and peers, through sharing sessions, peer and teacher 
conferences for reading and writing.
- W h a t  d o e s  th e  ch ild  lea rn  f r o m  h is /h e r  a p p rox im a tion s?
Confirmation of attempts for conventions and meanings for both reading 
and writing.
- W h a t is th e  in ten t b e h in d  th e  approx im ation?
(e .g . to a c h ie v e  m ea n in g ?  to p le a s e ?  to a c ie v e  a ccu ra te  p ro d u c t? )
To achieve meaning and to please others.
U se:
- F o r  w h a t  p u r p o s e s  d o e s  th e  ch ild  rea d  a n d  w rite?
For her own.
- D o e s  th e  ch ild  e m p lo y  read ing  a n d  w riting  a s  a  m ea n s  o f  fu lfilling
h i s /h e r  o w n  p u r p o s e s ?
Yes.
- H o w  d o e s  th e  ch ild  p e r c e iv e  th e  con n ec tion  b e tw e e n  literacy a n d
s e r v in g  o w n  p u r p o s e s ?
That literacy is the means of sharing and 'getting' meanings to and from 
others.
R esponse:
- F r o m  w h o m  d o e s  th e  ch ild  re ce ive  fe e d b a c k ?
From teacher and peers, in a variety of settings organised by the teacher, 
and as part of classroom literacy expectations.
- W h e n  is f e e d b a c k  g iv e n ?
Throughout the language sessions, where she is encouraged to shared and 
respond to her own messages and others.
H o w  d o e s  th e  ch ild  'c o n n e c t ' w ith  th e  f e e d b a c k ?
(e .g . D o e s  s / h e  u s e  it o n  s u b s e q u e n t  o cca s io n s? )
Confirms her worth and 'status' as a reader and writer.
- I s  th e  f e e d b a c k  a p p ro p ria te?
Yes.
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A P PE N D IX  13
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OBSERVATIONS: SMALL GROUP INTERACTIONS FOR LITERACY.
Duration: nine minutes. Appendix 13 (A)
Small group involving Tim (Year 2,) John (Year 2), Pece (Year 1) 

























You have to write a story.
You don’t have to.
You can live in a hut?
Can you?
Yes.
You can do a verandah?
No. Not like that one, only like the one on the house.
Tim, how do you spell ’had'?
H-A-D.
This has seventeen pages.
Wow! That’s really good!
Tim?, Tim?
What?
Can you do about houses for your story?
Yes. Lots of stories have houses. Ask Mrs B.
I'm going to draw about the robots. They’re really big ones, 
big and strong fighters, like Gargantuan.
Make them really big, and tough.
I don't really like Gargantuan. I like Batman.
Yeah! Make it Batman, then you can make the Joker. I've 
got Batman cards. I've got three Jokers, four Batmans, 
two Bruce Waynes and Vicki Vales.
Yeah, I got those too.
I'm going to write a Batman story, too.









....... do you spell Joker?
Say it "Joookkeerrr. 'J-O-K-R'
That has to have ’e’ in it. I seen it.
Doesn't.
Look at Emiliano's cards. Can we?
(Emiliano passes cards from pocket. Tim and John spread 
out cards, and find a Joker card.)
See! There's a 'e'. It there. 'Er' (sound) has got 'e'.
O.K. Well?
I'll put the 'e' in
OBSERVATIONS: SMALL GROUP INTERACTIONS FOR LITERACY.
Duration: 11 minutes. Appendix 13 (B)
Small group involving Rachel (Year 1) John (Year 2), Anna (Year 1) 















Is that how you spell 'dolphin'?
Look in the dolphin book.
Where is it now? Give it to me, Emiliano.
There's no 'e' in dolphin. It got to be 'i'.
I'll look.
Your nearly right.
One day I saw a rainbow. It was.... (reads story aloud) 
Pretty?
Yes! How do write 'pretty'?
P-r-e-t-y.
I know how to spell 'die'.
D-i.
What are you spelling?
Died in dead.
13.16 J: D-i-e-d.








Is one hundred and then you get ninety-nine and then you 
add one and its a hundred.
Well, some people ninety-nine, a hundred and some people 
say ninety-nine one hundred.
You say a hundred and I say one hundred.
Its a lond story, now.
On the island is a lot of dogs and one day one when the
13.25 dolphins died there was only one hundred left.......
13.26 Rachel: I know what a dolphin is? Don't tell me, don't tell me.
13.27 Dolphin, dolphin, dolphin, (looks at Anna's story) Is that
13.28 how you spell 'dolphin'?
13.29 J: What's a 'dolphin', Rachel?







fights them and they have babies in the water.
In the water?
Yeah. Its in the book. Look, give it to me. I'll show you. 
(Takes book from Anna, searches through pages) There! 
Look. Its comes out and then it has to get air, so doesn't 
drown. It's got a hole on its head. That's it's nose.
13.37 Rachel: Why does it have a nose on it's head? It got to be on it's
13.38 face.
13.39 J: So it can get air when its swimming real fast, so the sharks
13.40 don't eat it.
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Duration: 9 minutes 22 seconds.
Appendix 13 (C)
Small group involving Freya (Kinder), Jennifer (Year 1) and Photis 
(Year 1).


































I'm going to draw a pencil.
I'm not going to draw a pencil.




I'm going to do a crayon.
What is that?
Its a bird, no, a parrot, like the galah.
It looks like a dragon, that's not the bird.
It's a bird!
( Indiscemable talk amoungst students- discussing 
dragons.)
What does that say?
Day.
Day.
How do you spell 'bird'?
Bird?
I don't know.
Can I have a change of pencils, please?
Ask somebody.
Doesn't matter. 'B-rr-d'.
You only got 'y' and two 'l's and 'e'.
It saya 'yellow'. That's my crayon, stupid.
Jenny, can you spell' bird'?
'B-I-R-D'. You made a mistake.
I forgot the 'i'.
Yeah. You forgot the 'i'. You made a mistake.
I ’ll just do three pages of it. This is my second.
You have to sound it.
I'm finished. Want to read my story.
No. You read, I'm busy.
My pencil has got a sharpener and a rubber. It’s magic. 
You can't have magic, that's not real.





Teacher: What I am going to do is read you a story and then we are going
to do some magic pointer with the story and then I am going to ask 
some people to work in groups and complete the close passage on 
....  and some people can work just by themselves
And then we are going into language. Now do you understand what we are 
doing?
The story I am going to read to you, I know most of you know, in fact 
I am sure most of you know, is 'The Three Wishes.' And if you don't 
know the story it is very hard to do a .... passage if you don't know 
what the story is all about. So we'll read the story first so you know 
it.
OK The Three Wishes. This is in the book called 'Storytime'.??????
Once upon a time there lived a poor old woodcutter who lived with 
his wife. One day he was about to cut down a huge tree when an elf 
appeared. "Please don't cut down this tree" asked the elf. "I live 
here, I will give you three wishes if you go away". So the woodcutter 
left.
"Wife, wife I have a surprise. An elf said I could have three 
wishes". "Fiddle sticks" said his wife. "Go back to work at once, its 
a long time since we have anything good to eat". "I am so hungry I 
wish we could have a huge bowl of sausages". And a big bowl of sausages 
appeared at the table. "Oh! Where did they come from?" said the wife.
"It's one of the wishes. Let's thank the elf" said the woodcutter. 
"Fiddle sticks" said his wife. "What a silly wish, sausages, we could 
have wishes for a new house, fine food and wine but now we have a silly 
bowl of sausages". I wish the sausages were on the end of your nose". 
And the sausages appeared on the end of his nose. "Look at this cried 
the woodcutter. The second wish is gone and I have a nose of sausages. 
What can I do, I look so funny, pull them off, pull them off". They 
pulled and they pulled but the sausages would not come off. "Wife, wife 
wish the sausages off my nose" he yelled. "But then all our wishes will 
be gone" said his wife. "We could have wished for a new house and fine 
food and wine". "Wife, wife can't you see, I won't feel like a new 
house if I have a sausage nose, help me".
Teacher: The lessons I have put on the board. We have to work out what or
try to work out from the story so far. So lets see if we can do
it .
Now I hope you've read some of this. Read it in your head and now 
we are going to go through and read it together.
Teacher: All right, let's go. Everybody
Students I don't want to.
Teacher: What's going to go in that









































Now, a new what?
Home.
(child's name), why did you say home?
That's not right, you are thinking about what she said before. 
What I really want is a new home.
And some food and some wine.
What's going in this one?
Let's go.
But then again, I don't really like the idea of you with a nose 
made of ....
What's his nose made of? S 0 0  
Sausages.
Sausages.
Now this morning when I was writing this on the board someone came
in and interrupted me. So I am just going to write....  You read
it as I write it.
All ..
Now wait a minute....
All
Wait a minute until I finish.
OK. Who is going to predict whose words that go in there.
T. Well read us the sentence first please.
I
I what?
Alright then.. I 
I wish
Sausages, the sausages
Who's going to predict the next one ... Y Cy^O 
Would vanish from your nose, 
said the 
said the wife.
Vanish. What a good word, I wish the sausages would vanish from 
your nose said the what? I'm going to read you the last part and 
you put a couple, well one word different. Listen to what they 
wrote in the book and tell me how it's different.
Alright then, I wish the sausages would disappear from your nose 
said the wife. How do you make it different? ACy^O 
Because. Y. said vanish and in the book it's really disappear. 
Can we have vanish?
Yes
Why can we have vanish? JCY'i 
It's another word for disappear.
It's another word for disappear. It means the same thing. Yes 
it's OK we can have vanish. Yes.
After high then the fullstop and end there...
It's been rubbed out.
Its been rubbed out. I told her to rub it out.... and who can 
predict to the end of the story. There is two more paragraphs in 
this story. How do you think the story ends.
A CyrO
Yes, but that's not the end of the story. How do you think the 
story ends? R (yri)













J {.r  0:





J d ' i ) :











J (yri) : 
Student
And they lived happily ever after? A
Like says, Oh gee now we've wasted all the wishes. She calls him 
names and all that cause you've wasted all the wishes ....
Sounds like a pretty logical explanation to me. This is the last 
part of the story. ....  Leave it there please.
The sausages disappeared and the woodcutter was left with nothing. 
The poor woodcutter went out to look for the elf but he never saw 
him again. I think I like Aaron's end to the story better than 
the one in the book, 
and the sausages came off the nose.
Have the sausages come off the nose? Did you read this. Read 
this line here.
Are the sausages still on his nose.
No
No they are not.
The people who are going to work in a group to answer this are 
going to be N6f<) because N is good at figuring out these words. 
J because I think J is being very sensible today. Oh its 
difficult to choose out of all these people that want to help.
Urn ... R ( ^ a n d .... (*i)M , best mannered M OK. Well I'll go and
get a pencil.
What I would like you to do J(/*)is, you read it and when you get 
to the words that are left out ask everybody what word they think 
should go in there. I don't want you to look at the book I want 
you to work it out right, go.
Once upon a time there lived a poor old woodcutter. He lived in
a house with his wife. One day he went out to cut a huge ___
tree
When an elf appeared.
I don't want you to do it, I want you to find out what everybody 
el se.
Yes that's what they are doing.
When an elf appeared. "Please don't do 
Maybe you should read a little bit more 
down this tree 
cut
she said cut
Please don't cut down this tree.......asked the elf "I live with
Listen to it and make some prediction.
I will give you three wishes.........  if you go away. So the
woodcutter went away ..........  I got
A surprise
An elf said I could have three wishes. Fiddle sticks said his
wife. Go back to work at once. It's a long
life
time
since we have anything good to eat. I'm so hungry I could 
wish
wish we could have a hugh bowl of sausages. A huge bowl of 
sausages















Have you finished. Well now its time to go and do your, whatever 
you were doing for language, what are you doing J ? leave it 
there.
You asked me to set up the computers to see if I could work out 
the new game.
Right, well go and do that.
( f t ) ............
Can you do that with N(yvi ? You will have to carry it down and 
fill it all up. Can you do that?
(f2) NCy^can take the ...
What are you doing?
Cf2) Does everyone have to start a book report?
No, you can do one of the things off the ... reading activities 
chart. You could do writing, you could finish a story you started 
this morning.




















Y ()ri) : 
Teacher:











We are going to check each other's contracts in five minutes. So 
a quarter past 1 2 everybody is going to stop and we will check the 
work together.
More talk, noise ... can't transcribe
You're all working really well on your language activities. Look 
at this! We're going to stop right now and first of all share the 
three wishes and our predictions for the three wishes and then 
C and J have a written conversation to share with us. Right. 
So let's go. We want 'The Three Wishes' in front of you and 
nothing else. Put everything out of the way. Next one, sentence 
please. ???
Wife, wife I have a surprise
Wife, wife I can't find it I'm looking. I have a surprise. Who
have have. What did you have J.CYrO
Got
I got a surprise. Yes that's fine. Why can you have got and 
have? L(Yr2)
Because they both make sense. Yes they both mean the same thing. 
Next sentence please. Big voice. F&l 
The elf said I can have three wishes.
Read the next one, keep going J6m )
Fiddle sticks
Does anyone have anything else instead of ? Date
Yes, she was a yelling type of person wasn't she?
Called
Could have had all the right ones.
Who is ready for the next one. 
go back to work at once.
And the next sentence please.
It's a long time since we have had anthing good to eat.
Stop there! Did anyone else have something instead of time? 
What did you have CO)?
Way.
It's a long way since we have had anthing good to eat? Time 
Next sentence please JOM).
I'm so hungry I wish we could have a huge bowl of sausages.
Does anyone have anything instead of wish? No.
Well nearly finished, and now next sentence.
A hugh bowl of sausages appeared on the table.
Anyone have anything instead of sausages? No you really can't put 
any other word there other than sausages. And the last sentence 
please. „
Oh, where did they come from, said the wife.
Did anyone have anything instead of did?
What did you have J (in)7.
Where have they come from? Yes you could have have. Well done! 
Who got it, just about everyone right? Leave those on the desk 
and we will come and sit on the mat and we we'll .......
Student:











J (M  :
Teacher




Have we read the story? So you really can't have written 
conversation cause people don't know what the story is about. We 
have to know the story first. 0 ( w )
Ciri) We had the book before.
Did we have the book before? Can you remember what the story was 
about then and give us a report.
Ciri) No I can't remember, 
name?
.......  wanted to ask the giraffe what it was like up there ...
What is it like up there? ......
Well thank you for that very detailed summary, I probably guess 
you wrote the book report. Is that right. Who are you please 
C . You're the giraffe. ... JfV*)? Go 
What's it like up there, pardon. What's it like up there, pardon. 
What's it like up there, pardon. What's it like up there. It's 
nice up here thankyou but the ... tickles my nose and I think I 
am going to ah ah chu. What's it like down there, pardon? 
Thankyou. What we are going to do now is contracts. I'll tell 
you what contracts are. We have got a brand new game on computer 
which is a spelling game. J(Vi) and NOi)have just been playing 
it. They said it is really fun so I am going to let two people 
go and start doing that. I'll show you what contracts are first.
Read and do contracts .....  to do activities on the back
contract table. Would you like to just stand up and get it M 
and show everyone what I am talking about.
Is that 1i ke the urn ...
: Just stand up and go and get it M(tf)and hold it up. That's it...
you have to read the instructions and draw what it tells you to 
draw. Thankyou. The second one is spelling. The spelling is 
the spelling game on the computer. That's your maths book, you'll 
have to get it and find out what you have got to do. Fourth, I've
got, we'll do find a poem from 'Alright Vegemite' and share it
with us. So we will leave 'Alright Vegemite on the contract 
table. That's the contract draw about this week. Wouldn't it 
be brilliant if we could all finish contracts. We have already 
won the assembly award so we could just about win the finished 
contracts I would say.
Who would like to go and --- I thought that might happen ...
I am going to choose two people who have done a lot of very good
reading and lot of very good work this morning. That's about it. 
Jennifer? Would you like to go and use the computer, would you 
like to go with her please, Mitchell. Go.
Tell James that I've said he has been playing it long enough and 
he's going to teach you. Right.
Who has got to look at ... Those people go up the back and do 
that before you start contract lessons.




(Teacher moving around the class)
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* D i s p l a y s  a .  w i l l i n g n e s s  t o  u s e  w r i t i n g  a s  a  m e a n s  o f  c o m m u n i c a t i o n . s ~
*  I s  a w a r e  t h a t  t h e  p u r p o s e  o f  t h e  w r i t i n g  g o v e r n s  t h e  f o r m  i t  w i l l  t a k e .
*  T h r o u g h  l i s t e n i n g ,  r e a d i n g  a n d  d i s c u s s i n g  i s  d e v e l o p i n g  a n  a w a r e n e s s  
a n d  s e n s e  o f  t e x t  s t r u c t u r e . s -  •
*  A b i e  t o  m a k e  i n d e p e n d e n t  j u d g e m e n t s  a n d  d e c i s i o n s  a b o u t *
. c o n t e n t  
.  f o r m
. e f f e c t i v e n e s s
y
~ y
* I s  d e v e l o p i n g  a n  a b i l i t y  t o  w r i t e  i n  a  s t y l e  a n d  f o r m  a p p r o p r i a t e  f o r  
v a r i o u s  p u r p o s e s  t o *
. c l a r i f y  t h i n k i n g ,  n o t e  t a k i n g ,  e x p l a n a t i o n s ,  d i a g r a m s ,  e t c .
. r e c o r d  f e e l i n g s / o b s e r v a t i o n s  -  p e r s o n a l  l e t t e r s ,  p o e m s ,  
d i a r i e s  ;
y
.  p e r s u a d e  -  a d v e r t i s e m e n t s ,  d e b a t e s ,  s p e e c h e s ,  i n t e r v i e w s :
. d e s c r i b e  -  p i c t u r e ,  e v e n t s ,  o b j e c t s :
j.  i n f o r m / a d v i s e  -  p o s t e r s ,  m e s s a g e s ,  b o o k  r e v i e w s :
. m a k e  c o m p a r i s o n s  -  r e c o r d i n g  r e s u l t s ,  n o t e  m a k i n g ,  
d e s c r i p t i o n s  ;
. p r e d i c t  -  e n d i n g s  f o r  s t o r i e s ,  p r o b a b l e  o u t c o m e s ,  s o c i a l  
s t u d i e s ,  e t c . ;
/
. t o  c l a r i f y  t h i n k i n g  -  r e p o r t i n g ,  s u m m a r i e s ,  p r e c i s ,  
p a r a p h r a s i n g :
*  N a r r a t i v e  w r i t i n g  d i s p l a y s  a  s e n s e  o f  c o h e s i o n  a n d  o f  s t o r y  
s t r u c t u r e .  .
— ---------------- *---------------------------- -— --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
y
*  E x p o s i t o r y  w r i t i n g  d i s p l a y s  a s e n s e  o f  c o h e s i o n  a n d  a  l o g i c a l  
d e v e l o p m e n t  o f  i d e a s .  .
*  A b l e  t o  e m p l o y  t h e  s k i l l s  o f  p r o o f - r e a d i n g  t o  r e f i n e  t h e i r  d r a f t .
. . .  /
*  S e e k s  r e s p o n s e  t o  w r i t i n g  f r o m  c l a s s m a t e s ,  t e a c h e r s  a n d  o t h e r s . y
Ha n d w r i t i n g
*  I s  d e v e l o p i n g  a n  u n d e r s t a n d i n g  o f  a n d  a n  a b i l i t y  t o  p r o d u c e  l e g i b l e
a n d  f l u e n t  h a n d w r i t i n g .  - /
SPE LL I N G
/
* S p e l l s  a  c o r e  o f  common w o r d s  c o n v e n t i o n a l l y .




* W i l l  u s e  r e f e r e n c e s  i n  s e a r c h  o f  c o n v e n t i o n a l  s p e l l i n g *
. d i r e c t e d /
“7
. i n d e p e n d e n t l y /
Pu n c t u a t i o n
* R e c o g n i s e  a n d  u s e  t h e  b a s i c  f o r m s  o f  p u n c t u a t i o n :
/  "
. f u l l  s t o p
. c a p i t a l  l e t t e r s /
y• L lOlk iuSTT̂ TS
.  r e c o g n i s e  a n d  u s e  q u o t a t i o n  m a r k s  f o r  d i r e c t  s p e e c h . y
* R e c o q n i s e  c o m m a s  i n  s e r i e s  a n d  f o r  e m p h a s i s .
*  W r i t e  c o m m o n l y  u s e d  a b b r e v i a t i o n s  a n d  c o n t r a c t i o n s  i n  a c c e p t e d  f o r m :
M r ,  M r s ,  D r ,  i s n ' t ,  c a n ' t ,  i t ' s ,  d o n ' t  d o e s n ' t  -
* U s e  c a p i t a l  l e t t e r s  f o r :
. S e n t e n c e  b e g i n n i n g s j
. P r o p e r  n o u n s /
y
. S u b j e c t  h e a d i n g s
. T i t l e s /  ' y
St r u c t u r e
*  U s e  p r o n o u n s  i n  s e n t e n c e s . 7
* W r i t e  a  s e q u e n c e  o f  s e n t e n c e s  a b o u t  a  t o p i c . Y
*  U s e  a  n p u n  a n d  a  v e r b  t o  b u i l d  a  s e n t e n c e . y
*  U s e  v a r i e d  b e g i n n i n g s  t o  e n r i c h  s e n t e n c e s :
. d i r e c t e d
y
. i n d e p e n d e n t l y
* U s e  a d j e c t i v e s  a n d  a d v e r b s  t o  e n h a n c e  m e a n i n g .
*  L i s t  q u e s t i o n s  f o r  i n q u i r y  a n d  i n t e r e s t  a n d  u s e  a s  a  g u i d e  t o  g a i n  
i n f o r m a t i o n .
* R e c o g n i s e  t h a t  t w o  s e n t e n c e s  c a n  b e  j o i n e d  by c o n j u n c t i o n s .
* I s  b e g i n n i n g  t o  u s e  a p t  v o c a b u l a r y . 7
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r e a d i n g  c h e c k l i s t
L e v e l  3
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GOALS DATE
* R e c o g n i s e s  t h a t  m e a n i n g  o f  p r i n t  i s  c o n s t a n t /
t h a t  p r i n t  i s  s t a b l e .
2 / ^
* C o n f i r m s  a n d  s e l f  c o r r e c t s  -  s y m a n t i c  a n d  s y n t a c t i c  f i t . V*-?
* R e c o g n i s e s  com m on a f f i x e s ,  i . e .  e d ,  i n g ,  s , t !  Z °1
* U s e s  g r a p h o n i c  c u e s  i n  w o r d  s o l v i n g . y y
* R e a d s  f o r  m e a n i n g .
\ y
* R i s k  t a k e r  -  p r e p a r e d  t o  m a k e  p r e d i c t i o n s .
*
* R e j e c t s  u n s a t i s f a c t o r y  p r e d i c t i o n s  a n d s e l f  c o r r e c t s . H*i
* L o c a t e s  s p e c i f i c  p a r t s  o f  t e x t . Ay _
* U s e s  s y m a n t i c  c u e s . y »7....
* U s e s  s y n t a c t i c  c u e s .
* «
V£7 .-
* D i s c u s s e s  c h a r a c t e r  d e v e l o p m e n t .
* R e c o g n i s e s  s e q u e n c e ,  c a u s e  a n d  e f f e c t .
* D i f f e r e n t i a t e s  r e a l i t y  a n d  f a n t a s y .
* D i f f e r e n t i a t e s  f a c t  a n d  o p i n i o n .
* C o n s i d e r s  a u d i e n c e  when  r e a d i n g  o r a l l y •
* U s e s  r e f e r e n c e s  a p p r o p r i a t e l y .
* I n d e p e n d e n t l y  c h o o s e  s u i t a b l e  b o o k s  t o r e a d . _y«~7
* Use  c l a s s  l i b r a r y  e f f e c t i v e l y . _y »7
* Read  f o r  s u s t a i n e d  p e r i o d s .
* t_y y
* Us e  r e s e a r c h  s k i l l s ,  i . e .  s k i m  r e a d  t o f i n d  i n f o r m a t i o n .
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Í C A im  Ü É V E Ú J P M  E N T :
Grosó M otor 
Fine Motor
• rŝ ri .;-jr':
■ ■ f* « ■ •' +  , v- '* " > • ' . ■. ■ v • •’ ■.•'* Vftf o1/’*''?
..Ü Q Q (/- £ l£ ¿¿ _ ¿ÉUszúifZZ jzL
• S o d t j  A l u a r e n e s s  .
¿.-l l ú + Á  -  cxonrrA < IM -_____________________
^  7
* ESA O Ti O N A L  D E V E L O F SA E N T  1
• Coopcralion / rei a l ionshlp ¿kill^s - ¿?¿.,ŷ  ¿¿¿g/Y_ &vo&.ct.'̂ >
Aun úu
c/
1 u  .
* i n d c p e n d  a n ee £SjL¿L£- ¿¿ <-T -O
V-'
* Focili ve sel f  i m a q e  / ¿.concepì  - t/¿_ ' ,:y / /  ¿̂ 21Cl2uL ,2 ~ ¿
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G C -r .a
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7  SOCIAL DEVELO PMEN7•'
• Seleci in a tasks - ¿CbLZL -’ <Ac/y U  /
; 3  / . _
* P¡ cinnm q and cü rru i no  ouf taóks  *  /^.vy HFyA -rc^A
y
y¿22_yi¿^>2 ^¿Zr¿ 'á z ^ ¿ u
g o a g g
C o m o l e f i n o  í a s k c  - ¿ í y y ^ r
' y  : - y
Coopcration ujith SlqcFcí ¡ o lh<tf chi Ideen ~ qy£ye/_ -̂ n'/AAA
A i< '7  7  (¿A A cry _________________________________^ ____________
*  LANE UAdE DEVELO ? MENI
* <5p¿ich - • sttéA A  y A ■a S 'jü-A y>-
•For m . ¿ú . ^ e n t ¿ -n a  s i ru d ure  ~ C/7¿ cCAcd
... (3 , 7/ '
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*  01 HE F FACIO ZC :
' Cultural ¡  li n CjU ís ti c background  ' Ar¿s7-
• Horne  ̂ enuiron raen t A A 7
F a r e n t a !  a H H u d e s  i o  s c h o o l -
abtiitiej - ¿s.///r?*? ,,¿x¿)AA.
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j NAME: YEAR/LEVEL:
W R IT IN G  PROCESS Date:
K n o w le d g e  of language  o rg a n iza tio n  
(su rface  s truc tu re )
P ic to ria l representa tion
S c rib b le  w rit in g
R andom  invented letters
L inear invented w riting
S tr in g s  of repetitive  a lphabetic letters
S tr in g s  of varied alphabetic letters
G roups  o f le tters w ith  space between
C opy ing  sentences o r w ords unrelated 
to sta ted top ic
A ny recogn izab le  w ord  (ow n)




Any s im p le  sentence y
M essage  q u a lity  (deep s truc tu re ) 
Ide n tifie s  ob jects in p ic ture
'
One sentence descrip tion  of picture
Te lls a s to ry  about p icture
Has a concep t that a m essage is conveyed 
(Te lls  m essage but w hat is w ritten  is 
not m essage)
\ /
C orre la tion  between s to ry  read back 
and piece of w riting y
C o rre c t (o r near) w ords interspersed 
in r ig h t places
Part of d irec tiona l pattern is know n —  
s ta rt top  left 
m ove  le ft to right 
re tu rn  dow n left
i
: R eversa l o f d irec tiona l pattern
l / /
C o rre c t d irec tiona l partem
C o rre c t d irec tiona l pattern ana spaces 




N A M E :  YEAR/LB/EL
Oa*: ] ^ ' 1
UNGUAGE j j
Organization ¡surracs struourei 
Correa soatiai relations between ieiters. . 
3iZ2. position /
3onfiaent sitituae towaras aitemoiea soeiiing /







Atiemots :o use resources to assist soeilina \/ 1' 1 !
ij
Seif-aenuticsiion ot soeiiing errors iL1 ii
| i1 i
Use ot uooer sna iower :ase letters :n | / i j  | 
■eievam Diaces ¡ 1  1 !
I
Attemot at ounctuation /
ii! ii
i l i 1 i Use ot correct sunctuation— i ! 1 i !
CQQUaiS. 'UiiStOOS ¡ ¡ 1 !
question/exclamation marxs ! 1 j i I . • ■ j ! | ! | .aiKino.¡.srxs. commas \ i i : •
—  -
S io n / ot ?.vo o r m ore sentences j i i1 i
i





M e s s a g e  c u a iity  '.deeo s tructu re ) : 
W rit in g  aD oroxim ates conventional io rm  ana ! 
cm ia  m a tcnes m ore  o r iess w na t j 





R e o e iitive  inoeoenaen t use o t sentences '■
! i i \i 1 '
U n a e rs ta n a s  concen t ot a s to ry
_______ !_______ !_______ L
Can re te ll ow n  exoenences in w rit in g ; ^ ___ :___ !___ L
Can seouence  events
i
E xoresses neeo to im orove  o r rew riie  i i 
i i .e .  2no d ra ft) : ; ■ 1
PreDareo to  a tte m o t ed iting  fo r  oages
o t a DOOK
P reoared  to evaluate own s tones  against . : ,
eacn o th e r to  select best one fo r  pub lica tion  ; i :
D ire c t io n a l p r in c ip le s
E jn s iv e  te x t w ith o u t any d ifficu ltie s  of
; ■ ! ' 1 .
a rra n g e m e n t ana soacm g , 1 i j
: E M O T I O N A L  D E V E L O P M E N T - '
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77*
?
• I n d e p e n d e n c e   ---- ________ 4 3 ? / ’ o f  ¿ ¿ c d & c . d z n
- Positive self image/ ¿.concept -S'/nu'd \ 
Z02U 2jZ £ l. ^jZJL *  _______
T
SOCIAL D E V E L O P M E N T  ■'
■ Selecl ing tasks - 6<2sc ¿q -_______________________
• P la n n in g  and carrtginq out tasks  -  .______
•  Co mpletinq tasks - _____________________________________________________________ ______________________._________________________________





* LAN&VA&E DEVELOPMENT -
• <5p«tch - ■ £MELl________________________________________________
•  F o rm .  eo.sentence structure  ~  ^ . mc/ /
U s a g e  -  __ 'Zm s û t q ___^ t ^ Lcr̂ g__<^rs>*e/e4 C G >  & 2* c? £ g x - ■
Listen ing S k ills  -  / ¿ ¿ g o
*  01 HEP FA CTO PS :
' Cult-ural / Hnjuistic backcjroun d 
' Horrid cnv\ ron merit - ¿z/
A u W ir c /c
P a r e n t a l  a U U u d e s  t o  s c h o o l - .
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K now ledge  of language o rgan iza tion
(surface structure) .
P ic to ria l representation
t *
S cribb le  w riting i ?
• ' Random  invented letters / h i t
; '  L inear invented w riting
S trings  of repetitive alphabetic letters i
• • S trings  of varied alphabetic letters
G roups of letters w ith  space between i
C opying sentences o r w ords unrelated 
to stated topic
t
. Any recognizable word (ow n) i /
Developing knowledge of sound/sym bol 
correspondences /
Any s im ple  sentence i /
M essage qu a lity  (deep structu re ) 
. Iden tifies objects in picture y
One sentence descrip tion o f picture ' , /
/
Te lls a story about picture
• 1 Has a concept that a message is conveyed 
r ,• (Tells message but w hat is w ritten  is 
;■ not message)
y
C orrelation between sto ry read back 
and piece of w riting
/ j
C orrect (o r near) w ords interspersed 
, . ■ in righ t places j .
.. Part of d irectional pattern is know n —  ' •
. * . s ta rt top le ft . ■ - - ^ "
' * ' ' " r ~~....m ove le ft to  r igh t
P ' v - re tu rn  dow n le ft y  - - -  - fc r ir iv ijS&
•L . ¥ i' ■ ' f : 




;T .: . - ? f Reversal o f d irectiona l pattern . .0  ̂ . ' . t . • ......... ; • . ............ ■ . , • . ■ . . ■ ■ ■  ' .. i ■ -l
Cr *£¿3* .-«* - • • t '
•u
m m
,  C o rrec t d irec tiona l pattern ' < j , ^ i C § t e l
t  Vi
< R ® I
C orrect.d irectiona i' pattern and spaces •- • ' 
 ̂ b e ^ e e n .w o rd s :g 4 J  4 -j?'■ vk*: \ /';













f S H Ü H f i l i l i
Organization(su rfaces truc tu re ) .' , .  . c 
;.C o / je a  spa tia l re la tions between le tters. * ' ~-V;'! 
.....;sizB;: p o s itio n - r  • • rm-- --  -  *•
*
‘ JM?
y - » v,
;V W ­w ' V- ? ' r
S'~ vV C«.
' - H V J
. • ><i p
C o n fid en t s ititu a e  towards attemotea soeiiina - — • . . ■- ■ -
S how s sauna /sym oo t reiadonsnios in soeiling—  
in itia l le tters 
finai le tters 
iTieaiai le tters
•
A tte m o ts  :o use resources ;o assist soeiling l /
S e if-m en tificanon  o f soeiling errors
Use o f uooer ana lower esse letters in 
re levant maces
(
A tte m o t at ouncmjation
Use o f co rrec t ounctuation —  
cso ita is . fu ils toos 
auestion /exc iam atian  marxs 
ta lk ing  m arxs. commas
S io n / o f tw o  o r more sentences l /
P u n o u a te o  s tc r /  o f tw o o r more sentences
M essage  c u a iity  ;deeo structure!
W ritin g  aooroxim ates conventional form  and 
cn iid  m atenes m ore o r less wnar 
m essage says.
R eoetitive independent use o f sentences / 1 1 1 (
U nderstands concept o f a story
Can retell own experiences in w riting  j j |
.1 t j
Can sequence events | I j ii
Expresses need to im prove o r rewrite ! 1 j 
( i.s . 2nd d ra ft) ; | ! / i i i
1 ; i
Prepared to  a ttem pt editing fo r  pages v ' -p : j ,  . ! , [ .. • • 




P repared to  evaiuate own stories against . 
each o th e r to ,se lect best one fo r publication _ ■ • .
i ■ :
- 1 'it&i :\r. > 1 /¿Jl lii.
r  **•
v  ' -  
î f
■ ;  !
•• ‘-y;-v 
r ' ' *- • •*
V. -  ; ^
• r■ r Directional principles! •'*£'. J 
■ (  ̂ L' jnsive text withoutanyarmculties o f ■.  ̂
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To develop the^communicative competence of each child in the 
areas of Reading, Writing, Listening and Speaking,
GENERAL OBJECTIVES: *
I .  To promote language le a rn in g  in  each c h ild  through a wide 
range o f  a c t i v i t i e s  centred  on good l i t e r a t u r e . .
2. To promote a more complex and informative use of language 
that will enable the children to express their thoughts 
in the manner required.
3« To foster the language development of each child by .
providing a learning environment where he can both work by 
himself, in diads and in larger groups.
4. To develop and extend the role that literature, poetry, 
drama, music and movement play in language development.
^5» To monitor each child's progress so that an optimum development 
of language skills can be produced through planned and 
unplanned language experiences at school.
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u rC o m  m u n i Ceding /£ Seen dS en C O mpOSS jng  Co 
Com ponents O 'f am ) n texgra ted  c/Cue /opryient. "These, 
com ponents Ore L i  S ten in g , Ta/b./ngJ h ea d in g  a n d
IaTm-Hng . ShT /c5 ft7y bete L -that these areas one ea ch  q  
process o i  learn ing in  The mse lacs j bott are SO inTerxe/ated 
That one C annot ex ist oodhout the other.
These component, be ea use -thep cannot h e  isolated need 
To ¿n d  dehnitiom  oo/Thtn contexts . These contexts  
all The Components 0/ the onm. 'eu ium  . These Seme ho 
Create Lnles y integrate,and de-Sne a  co n tm u /ty  to r  a  
Cebu an t process oh  (earning Tor ch i/dm n .
The Taur Components o-t C om m unica ring Can he derived 
across The Cornea (a nn as
fyp p tS h T T ^ : ~
Children listening to each other /To ThemSe/ueS; others cj/Th^ 
School Qnd Cornrnuun/ty ana a XarieJg 0/ m odes oT  aura/ 
in p u l and  lea rn in g  experiences.
The contexts h r These actoss The cum' cm/u m  tno/ude--
Ch> Idrcn Sharing They ¿norby Their Thinieing and processeSj
¿nhat thegd IcQm'i and con Terence Stria hons
Ta/hj'na ¡S ocgj in terrela ted  rJsth listening.Ta l hjng
yThrough tatting children clarify Their th in & h g j j'deas 
and processy Share Thar ¿norhy percapt'onsJ p rob/em - 
Soluinq ¡jnhircdate Share ¿chat Thegve k'earn/ a nd  acTiteued.
bjLachrxg can be Seen across The curricu lum  
^ b g^ T h e  broad -experiences : in p u t , / 'Listen,trig To stones;
Shared Sock  Experience t bregoent oppontantoes to /Cap
uobring byegocntig) d ic ta t in g  o ^ n language. To be seen
in p r in t  t ¿an ting Qnd respond ing.
tfynCpggp. Can be Seen (miThin the context o h
(OCVOSS The c a r r r c n lu m ’ as -These bmad eapeneaceS: 
Jnpd  / blading experiences ) modeling oh cridng across Che
Oumoulum;  cun'trig Tor Q u o r d y  oh pXurpoSCJ a n d  hbr
Children^ ocon n eed y  Sharing oh ion-hag/ be i t  p a r t  
¿hag Through The cmntvg process or The products.
T behCue Children corn o f  Tullg andexStanct




haue opgxsrbmncti'es bo JCapchenco bhese 
COiniCxb o f  bines hom ing _ Sg olnalboging b h a i
u n d cvjtand a g s  Q nol a c t in g  Chi/dann 7b coummun ¿ ca p
bínese , budsner deoelopn yien t c o  a  o c c u o .
'Th-c ch ild ren  o b  / , ! ¡2  laj * lI de o/bered -̂xp o n e n  ce s
b h a t J2JA 00 rmgûSS -Che. bb Ur CO evi p oy en  ts o b  
Go ten m ur) i Catnig O CrûS bhe ¿Sucri ou/urn .
Tor -fhc purposes o f  pnog ram m in g  ‘ tea  d in g  
Qc\Cb OJrj’M g U\J] H de pcopy-a nnm eol y o t o n g  m  i bn  
Texoguage hjp e n e n C-eS bo böom  The boSiC o b
Sdccteqie i Qmd in  Corma b on  Children usi U nee o í O
C o n i T vO n C  cu y a  n e n g
leSCLrv) ]r\g bò r at T
Rjlodhio
' 3 .) r a n n m  o d
cMahenoes "O bines/ SVitShing a n d  
Q ceor o b  bine oum 'cA j/um- 
a n d  ¿Or bvig lo dh  ¡ j co ni-ieri O re 
p r o g m e  So PS bo prOü/'de Tne p r o  cesses  
~bhc\t Ch ild ren  n e e d  bo b e  /b ao lued  un b n . e o  bbep - 
(Ou idruri bine O reas O b Co¡m mulini cab'pj jTTri u ejb/gn brg   ̂
O n d  depressing / cJnsdnon bou e Sonne degree o b
d rider s ip n clì o p  a n d  P  nu ob p  O b  bine s e processes
To ü p p i g  b o  nuoto ¿a n ed  o h a  ¡ lo n g in g  C goem ena s . 
Tino L an g u ag e ¿ áp o n e n  ce 5  O /jo  o /b o ­
bine a  bouc mOtn honend y b o b  cn/Ch/d b h e  C om -byt
o b  c o h o  le la n g u a g e  / b p  ebene / o p amena/ ¿o, bn
bine CaO m> 'ou J u m> .
i r ->
AfOn -/eoba/ Co mn m u n i cab on  /s pia rtr cn/otrg
i r r  p o n  C a n  C / o n  T / e n /O n a /  c l - O / d o p m e v / e  ; o  n d & r  //O n c /ia g g
O d  eos y (jon b /lcb  a n d  ¿ e la /io o ish p s • / n  u n d o* s / o n u / p  
Db AlOn-bea/ h a /  c o m m a  m ost b o n  con i d a  h o m c p  
c eb a d  o n d i ,p j  b o b e  e e u  c h i  /ebnen/ / c a c h e *  $ a m d  
p a r a n t ,}  '¿baud S u p p o n i co/aSSKSOnn col,'m a le  ■
TSb /a  e s o b e /p a h d  /n o t i  V h/s ¿-uh/ b c  h g b  /g  o l e d  
bhvGugh h O /e p /o g , p /c /O rO  h o o / t s  y p o r j O m d / 
cb-eaoeb o p o n e n /  p  oog ra  un a  a d  m c / d e o i / / p  / a  
c  / a  fJ  n O O  o n  . / h  o u eb b  / b e n  /  tabu a b  (S/sov^uun c u d a n ^
Ora/ S' b t C Oum tbrr-cd U 1 fUn̂  ~i Oy CO l/ddy¿ h Cp //(¿u * Prx j \ /
/Hub beul h) cd
D in * € O c h e n .
//h e s rp jn u x / ¿¿¿mud /h m  h d -u cy  jf /uxsC co^
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D o ilu  ÌMnguaqes /iris Ey/OCvienc-es -  .fifocdc ■
—  —"V-Ô  ^ (J (/
T n p u t\ W 5̂ V ' ..................
C an  b€; ...............  . ........... ....... . ....
* Shared SfxMj - .introduce /reread J'h/ghhgbt stvctune_./pJoO,„
* Shared Booh .. experience - ¡n n ora ttg  aspects j s to y j teytj
x- Showed ajhtivg — m odelling product ________ _____
... . .....  ..... process ........... ........ . .....
TpcppprS^pgoJo ________  p rob lem  . ____________ _
inm/ - m odellila  process Cite u p  AcJiv>tips______ ._
__________________Pptb/ctr, v £ac>> achvi-hj..allows ch i’loh&in -k>
Go -̂fcse-wices - roylr\a oper ..
-  limoliw c t u a l  jt O r g a n is a t io n  p ^ o ^ id e s  o  _w y¡s& fg- o /
.......  '  grOu.p lea m irg  Si tv oh ot>s,....  _.
JhdtVidua / A ch 'd  ties___ ___ SCncJud-es '____________________
v-Concept develop orient - Listening p o s t _______
OLChwh&S. -  -tocos On speoAc - Aaouding Comer__/Centre*
concepts, eg mateb/ng  ̂Id n less Comer - process oodCnt
sequencing . .......___  ... .......  ........ - cticJbhhg d v «e
-* fy.spono(jhg /o „¿tones, AaspondLog to .. Stones. :
*. UJsiting. _ ......   ̂Sharing experiences  7>n
-* Acceding prdch  se and C[SS£ • __Shanng_ sessions *--------
■* hhdepxsndent tending
i
Shcinaq Sessions __..... . —.... ,
C h ild ren  Chore:
, _ m eJr oujn iA/ntnq._ readers response to
u u intento^
-  read or reJeJ! a s tong
- -explain aoh'vitiCS involved in during Session.
- shous orvd Explain hoai to rvxaice SOmcth/rg.
- Shove person a ! / q rO u p  response to  Stoug
ÌAjnhn^^
~ Chiare *idea  j  tor - stores .
- invip v o vernarts cunct hef/o 
to  q tin-ers •
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fpM b 'ThOUGHTS ON
fc € A D /A l4 /?/V/) L&lCAJJAfC, 70
SOSneiht'nq 7b O Chi/d" FFroi uiOrds must*
'Fìssi uosds m u s i
a. c h ilo !, Fhey m use h e  p a r i a i  Ays be/na .
Ho eh m uch hanys cn  -ih e /ove, o F  read/ny ̂
noean sornec y
ha ve /ni-ense m en n i -fo r
/he ìnsHncAVe /nc//nab'On io  
Syfo/'a A sh ion  -  A¡ayn-ev 
FeacA-er, -  / Q & 3  p . 33  %
h o / d  Q  b o Q &
rc7o Leo no
Fhe /ssoe 
a s d h a t
-/o re  oc/, cbi/dsen n eed  Fo r e a ds
/s a s  sìnnp/e O nd as c//Ffj'cu/f 
Frante SrryVJn, &FF9f/!Z£h> p .Z S
u J la s i  h t j  - f h e  v i s i v e  o f  b e i s i  g  
eve*tjos)e o F  us has Le or n e d "  
s e c o a n ì s eF a
a re n d e rJ 
Fo he a  r e  a de*y
icjr><h& a n d  u n d e rs io  n d  ih o v s a n d s  cof
tA J O s d s  U  O n  S / p h t ...........  b u j  c o n d u c b ' n p  ^ x p e n  m e n te
as 'W e  re a d j zooi on/y d o  ove /earn -io  
recocjn ìòe nooo eh Orde / oot leasn esveovfdo/rq eJse 
do °d o  u iFh  read/sy 
d a n t e  S y n L /V i ^ F k a d /h i
ieiSLj-f1 *syy
/Q?F p  90 p 9 ?
"Cush/a i«jas n o i  Fauyh-f ' io  read^ u n  less 7 ?̂e 
pvOi/LS/on o F  /Oncjoaae + S/vny / in  bootes -t o u f  
o F  bootes  c o n  o e  ca/fed a  m e ih o d  4 JC 
beJ/eA/e f i  c o n  + Fina/- H  /s do e  b e s i  
m ed io  o d  cy f a d  Z>  p ro d u c e  5 c hi/dren oche
~eryoen'emc-e re a d m e j o s  a  j o y o u s  jonocess /
Vxaiosa/ io  ih e  h u m a n  Sbafo; ch/Fcdren n/bo 
ob S osb  ideas as spond ei a b s o rb  n / a fe r”
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A  M S :
To develop and foster each childs access
T h ro u g h  -fine
p/Oln'SiOn o Y  Sbnnuiiab'rxcj , d irC rse, re a d /h g
Is ; d e A /d o p rb e r?  /a /  poor?'Cnees o n e /
n n  S t r U e b o n  a n d  in  f h e .  c o n t e x t  o / a l l  c u m ! c a , / ! u r n  a r e a s  .
f t
To ensure, e a c h  c h i/d s  access To The ric h n e s s  
a n d  va lu e  oT- T he  / i /C r a r y  T lxpQ r/C hce
To p ro m o te , /-C arn /ng  fo  r e a d  OS a  
process Th a f is w iT h  reading
pev iO hcxH u  a  n i r y  e u n jou  a b /&
m a fe r /c iis *
To p r o r id e  A ^uppprH re,deAre/O jpyr>enfa/
p p p p p p a e a f ¡vhere in  /e a m in q  ~fo re a c ? / 
m a p  /o-C jO rd m o  Z e d  i n c o n i - e x f -
o f  °  c h ild r e n s  ind/Hua le a n o /'n q  s /u fe s
O n e / F ie e d b  across /i■
7o provide On environ
SuppOntS COnofi/iOnS -for /Conoinq ianpua^
as Carv/lbotrnneexe.no p / i  b e d  b>p
in  -/JoeCOn/Cxi o -f v ocrQss
» c u r n ' c u i u r n .  .
Thd/£ are Sev&n CoOu-f /m e o f:
n jTm m crsion  ¡o D c m  on fra -Hon ¿Hpecfahon
iv) ffespoasibi/i/y y) Appro*/amab'On 
v’i) £mplop m e n /  n<) F one/




To develop e.och c/ni/o/s ot^cd
s J & S ÍZ g ig i  /Vl Q t n  i X t è g L RÍs o n n e r
ím the. cO nJC xf o f  b o o k s  O n d  m e a n in g  f u !  
r e a d i n g .
To develop e a c h  o h i  Ids o b i/  p
s c m a n - h d  c a e s  a n d  J d Q d d j p n p c j / f d Q e  ^  
Unlock. W OrdS a n d  p  r e d id  rn e a n T n g
To d ev e lo p  
TQ pdext -Jo 
naeaning.
e a c h  c h U d s  <sk ü / fu !  u se  o f  
u n /o c J Z  c h o rd s  a n d  p r e d i c i
To d e v e lo p  e a c h  ch a d / f y  to  use 
sun ta c h o  cu es  f o  chords a n d
p r e d i o /  m e a n i n g
To deve./op each chi/ds P tp pd lflsud h d d ld ;
skills /e, w ord
O S T I :
ce cog n i fö n  Q nd a c t
s .
To p ro m o te  each ohi/ds sk ilfu l use o f  
pred t'chha  a n d  te s tin g  / c o n  firm in g  predich'O ns
~ ~ I m p o r t a m i  r e a d i n g  s t r a t e g y .as a n
To acguainJ ch ild ren  cu /f/ppgnpConvenhon  
-JhrOugm CrpoSure. To <h
in  a n d  o a t  o f  b o o k s  <fea 
S& dbnce ShrociU  res J
To d eve lop  each  chi/dis com prehension  
skills - ¿/tfCfilj ÍPdídTPdlitisIj Ont tea / +
C te a h ^ T T ^ c o m n r e  h e n  S io n  's d d T T iP
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ObïechVeS _ Conh'n&ed.
• To d e v  e -lo p  e a c h  c h i I d s ’ ¡aj n i ló n  a n d  a u r a !
c o m  p  f e  h e h S ' O n  ^  " " ' ‘
7o -Poster each  childs  
re a d 'llQ a n d
P f d L Q h U T h e n  i  o  -P
T o  e m  e o u r c i q e a n d  c f u íd e . e o o h  o h i  I d s
o f  m a t e r i a l s  ^
d o  h e i g h t e n  i n d i v i d u a l  i n  V O  h / c  m  e n  f
i n  - ih e  l - e c t m l n n  l o  r e a d  p r o c e s s .
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Som e -thoughts o n  tfe a d iry  a n d  le a rn in g  -/o icka d , (con t'c  
ia d u  L ite ra c y  TTnsemice C ourse
)-& v e lo io  w e « / .|<5VC- S O n d ira n s j so r t p T t t t f lC '
C h ild re n  te a m  !  Q nauoge w h e n :
, 'T he y  Ctre im m erse  a  in  i t .  ■
, T t  -fx_41-ft' ¡¡s - th e ir  o w n  needs a n d  p u rp o se s
. O th e rs  - tru s t - th a t -th e y  ca n  te a m  a n d  expect^they 
,  They re c io /e  p o s it iv e  R esponses to  t h e i r  a t te m p ts , 
.  They g e t  th e  h e lp  th e y  n e e d  w h e n  t h e y  
h e e d  i t -
basics c o n d it io n s  t o r d in e . im e n i
Children team  to  re not when :
, They are immersed in /f
, T t  -fu lfills th e ir ocor> needs a n d  purposes 
C when it  /s rneanungitt/ to th em f)
, Others tru st that they can team a n d  
hKpect th ey  oui/t.
. They r e d e fe  positive responses to the/n 
attem pts
, They g e t  th e h e lp  th ey  n e e d  ¿when 
-th ey  need  if-
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TH è Te Ab /c/o TT o cess
__,A_,
( 3  c u  eine
i. C h ild  selects o n e  )  o /  above, 
sys te m s -to o  re d  Cot e m a n i*
cues
2 .  T & £ s  m
o o m H a m s  p r e d i  o h o * )  
p r e d C o h o * )
o o r  n n a t ^ Q -  s  s o e A ^ ò
r i .
). T T P T hT T  '  re a d e rs  (p te x / 's j a p e n e n  ce s -r
2 . S y n t a c t i c  -  c o n t e x t  / G r a m m a r .
3 . C j r a p H o - c i h o n i c -  c  c r \ - f i 'Q u
o - f te tte rs  a n d  . ■
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A ^ C H t t ^ f e w s  u r e z m u z e  - 8 / k c d  d P t i / e o n c H
70 ru e  /¡CQots/Tiorj o r  £&w//vcj.
^ j i a r ^ p T ^ ' ~ ^ ~ ^  "
J}^o^waPig^ /s ch key factor in (earning To read, as in  
any (earning process. Motivation and jfo/g/ ch ild  involve ment­
is To be p rom oted  at- a// -times.
Diverse tit era Taro can hold a te g  Jo The jo y  o f  reading 
and (earning To read. Literary encounters' with si?nowla-ting ~ 
and meaningful books prom ote en joym ent and enn'ohm ent 
0 -7  ch ildrens understandings a b ou t readingt ¿ c o k
language and persona! -expen'&nces.
LJter a tu re dem ons bales -The. van-cty o f  opb’o ns in 
£rjO resting language -Through p r in t. They offer models o f  Anting 
To/mSj m odels o f  The -finishedproduct Through -the process 
0 ti writing a n d  also Serve To cfemonsfiate horn obnerr ufTfers 
have overcome -Their challenges.
/k (AjeJlj book -experiences o ft&  children oppodamtieo
To d lep  Sfrafegies -That re f lech Theft undersfanol>>ys
o f The oSn tiesa sySi&rn and  a p p ly  tic new and  meanigfiu)
oomerh -
The children in K , / 2., Ore vcmcd in -fh&r cnof^d bon• )
Jo uiards rCad 'iy and need tio Joe. S u p p o rte d  in -
-Thu heJt'e f  -Ttfat ffeoy can rea d  and a t -the sam e 
-Time Supporting tiheAnn w ith  materiaTs T h a t S u p p orr 
-Tha t beJ ier LiPurxtiure, hooko Tlnati belong To fehje 
1 jeucrydag' p a r t  o f  home/ schoo/ / library can o ffer- This
irathenr Than reocUri T-feati i/vuo t ie  readers fn  atnaounJbri 
dlrOsh a rt o f  Ten /ipjuisfic&f/y a d d  pperien fi'a l/y
is o la ted . ,
?hOcdc
-  O u L l t i u a f e  jO y Q J u S  f a m f J i Q r f i j  OJ,tih l a n g u a g e  m O c / d s
and boo (e u0xpede<ac£/> TWah sense as q 1-eA/Onyp 
To sk!fi aceju isitiion
- in corpora fe. Sen,J/ fifties Tv slyo ctiu re (b htymtj rhgthft 
p/JhnSt-sentence - and shby patterns j  -far Thus
p ^ f p  o  S e s  o f  d e  o o d }tj j .
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- cap ita lize  on  fa m ilia r  linguistic a hd  oupuraJ Shvc/ures
-  inuQl/t chi/drOn agsdneTeaHg (  aS oj&H as in lc lle cA f af/y^
in Th-e, printed page
- and  he iot ujho le book success ( mcanina J as 
dUsi p u rp o s e  o f  re a d »ig  .
_ See book. Experience os J^rscecding n o rd  Qpew'enoc 
in  b r i n g  o b i ld y e ia  d o  p r i n t . J
-  EhCOurragC Crhn Ichr&n -fo p r e d ic t  / chjOcdl Clrud
TinJlir a d lom p ts .
The G u m  cxJ la. <^1 '
hire boo its eon hiohd Oae oh
p ro b le m s  C hildren in kS} J OUnCQUnfer 
read. T h rou g h  p ro  rid in g  diverse  
a cco m p a n ie d  b g  hbhPJdiPhf^
Chn d  sSPfJfdptjQi2 Cj? jffy 'fto / P  ofh<d
^ p a ieo fes  , it*  irdend-ed Thai T h e  childrens reading  
d eru eJcp m en t ay/// be p ro m o te d  o n d  enn'oheo/
B oots  a/so provide an edtecfVe s tim u lu s  To  
da I long , v- listem/rg -a rid  oun-hip J Thus hocupg inTpprcrbcd 
CuiTh rea d in g
Bjuxdisg is dhuC p ro d u ct o h  da/kt'ng , o h  OUn d p  
uaDids Oind Stories, d h tx t anf p e rs o n a lly  tmj&aminy -Pi/
a n d  drCOunfterS uSidh a lA ru ilP iu d o  O h boOtCS.
This q /so  serves do neinhorce a n d  e x te n d  c h ild re n s  
unjdC nShrid ings o f  -dine iC a d ip  process.
CQ  O. -f> mr\
T see re a d ^  
i ld r O m s  
m a n y  £&y S d o
i n  l e a r n i n g  H o
p i c t u r e  b o o  t t S
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Ac7lViTI6S :
/ìcybi/ibcs a lloca ted  o ri an ìnchriduaJJpai^d bas/ŝ
and Or a CjrOujo bas/s for bobori^g common dnaferges a n d
ibabegg n eed s.
To Aedi:baie, SdA-d>'recJì'0m ) a Se/f-repudaAon 
a n d  ì'ndepei'idonee } cJnUdren trave a ì/adeAg o¥cJnorco 
o f  achd-h’es Ad O hoose A om  Orno! a iradedy ob  
UJOrb/rig Qnd !€Qnn'in.Q m odeds Ao aJOrko rjt-rfn .
Ónildr&n are ab lc Ad cA ooso QcJir/des based 
lAjoom Ah&ir aease o f  sel-f- m od/adon / Succeti ano! 
conA d m ce a n d  ab -bhe ¿¡UzareJìon o-f Ahe -bach o r .
Cdru Idrem avo ab ¿e, vò odo v te ab -fh&ìs oc,
pace, a n d  learda
ji s é a  d J2A D L ^ J S d S ¿ b S ^  I d t i o l e  C À O iS  J C jn O u y O j jO O i in  a n d
ìn ò ld io lu a l m od-oo .
•* ch^~d sdeets boote J fom  esoro 
¡i drang Cgrxded emerger! ̂  OarCg J fioon Z  readers^ a  noi 
co m p ire i sjoedAo roort coda or Jand genera! a d 'd bg  cada
douuo oji-bbdrudal - bu bdaohen Por , : spec* 
Straber] iea inStniohon and aobntbes .
:dc ó&J)s a n d
- èor Spcd-n'c boote doDbed ¿>g
g X T a p  Q r  aJ a  enfinole .
b)aiJo\ AgDad " <5 fan&o and Jor Sbarca! boote dxgem'emci .
fA<0(J eJ  (A Jrtb 'gg .
\ LtSknìnq bo SbvnoS-' fdajtg djD^drg o-f h Sena baro Aon
^pon'onOLS •
^ J d d b b fd d g p S D fJ :: f g o e d  S f o r a b o  Q a n d  A o llom  cy o
ach ’dbes Csos jon era l acdnbg cards ¡n &jxdjrg cen/rtJì
Azped bajodìrg î gbg  ̂Sfera boa< So/bocO go
jOxda'scS Ohe/ n/Ortcsheeoha . responebOg ona c^e-ig.
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S S h a red  S o o t E xperien ces •. use o f  Z ape b o o t s  S t o r a e ,  
c h a r ts  o f  p o e m s / Songs rhym e#  e p )  n or caho/e d a ss  /  
QjrcujO reading -t> shaded reading • Use of Gbit Of made, 
h O o t S  .
Mafejhq /arq& boots tor S.S£ - hemnftoi q̂ J re, feJZ'nq ̂  
jrjrovahep on ronton C-0 ; t-orfj SfOpHruC o h  YctrcjOs
f o o t .  J
S tored  S o o t ¿Xpertonces ■ rjstk masfdnq paper hot-
(dogej con -fed  and spoof 'c  reudi^q shZZs ctnof
S f r a b p j i £ S  •
St frequ en t fta d in a  hracfiSC • ‘
QppOrtM tu-heS ~fo rend in Silence hot- on Sou m en h 
/aloud 'to check, sound and Sense, o f  cJh&d is read, 
t h e  SO O cou/r th ro u g h  Cod' shop. J h d  ¡vidua J  / g t o a p .
ZdjSdJL ~ tofhoie class . iO~/s rnmunSo? da ily  .
q  C h ild ren  d rd p d p d ^ p d  ■ C oldly  an of in d d c fu a j)
f x i f o C C f h ^  o r j t i  S p o k e n  i d n g u a g e  / n
p r in t  (Snd bey ¡n do m ake b a ts  and  th  rtn-er
.d e t /d o p  read in g  s t ills  a n d  shafcg ies in t h e  c o n iex f o f
drcdr Oujn t>/eanf ic j fuj  la n g u a g e.
Sc C ^ C fh h p p d P P ^
d a i l y  7Z e t o f  c n n '-h t x g  .
n
s e e 0\Jt>4irq
J
x ZCispondim bo sbodes:
x Ch •!dtOn pa ¡nh 7 m arte
o r  Si
S jd xJh oitO U  irJSShrC /ob d 'Ox& Am  Oifbou
Xr S  Q U U tv d  / S / i KjejnCJC •' s/jcLco o f  ctodr̂ o cCc tna fSafh.
o
i o m m  J i a , p j m  o j s f i / d d s n m j¡art  f  coHouyeJ
z iQ sm a jfoo tu rt a m vd  n x x c tv x o ! -Cuff e c f s  . 
y  fOroyrv\jdx - n, 'Cnacctony /̂ CJSnreov fo tyixnSi guiluj
JlrpiG tre, cured -express r e sp o n se s  to  s tomes y c a p  f a m  
d e t a i l s  / s e q u e n c e  / h C d i y y s ,  C h a t t a c U h n S d  d o n s  ,
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Q.SkLm_ej c l-)tn -Id ff^id Sou/ncrf’{, SepuCmces Q f
Sounds 'fh a l conn yeprescnt am owem^ a sepuemce o J
C u C d n ls )  a  C  f a  r a s t e r  ^ a n  q r r? Q -h o m  -
/> 'em  o  f
o b h e r r e d
a OvOSS JbjS COunoCot/ut rm 
HdZXfmpsJ a n d  (t -tev&lure /? £ t.
t
' explores teaollnp sba lepfes
// f-Chamj fo rm s  //7 ■//?€ COh ford
o f  s h o p  le//tmp ra fH e r fin am  
b o o  k. r e a c t •
ftss o r  tod  fjuxoU*n& Gam es fo  ot-ovefoco S oec/ fc
ye^tXcTp Sk.i/1r a n d  sha-krai'es ■
Idled, ¡a - TgJjLt/is>'oyi ■
-* hJOrds a n d  p ic tu re s  
f o e  f in e . J ^ n l o r S  
X IrJ e i f o J O O C i  S t r o b e s
H c r ^ n  l  0 lAiLj
C o m c e j o f  2 ) -C V C f & /O e )n e m f  / ¡ c f W f 'O o  -  /J u x c l^ m a  : ¿?//o-- -- ">--------— U
o i n n e o f  a t  d e v e l o p  f t p  Z p c o ’f ' c  t e a c f p j  s / c / U s  O r i e l  
S f y z t f c j / e s  .
f j 'q  bin SfVKjbOjC TrOq ra m  -  C 7o b e  Im/oSem-enheol
—'^-kr— ^ ^ , /
as soon as resources am  ye )
J e p p Z  •
' ¡¿tsoutces hc*ue arhoed c*nd sorted. Children are shooo>p 
y t a t  motivaton ho aHempl -these books, prori-h'cxwf&dp booies 
supportrrj Big Books . Otner readers , children one aHem phnj _t 
p ro  tec IderQ+urc books do read, n Jm  i v̂ \p> ie m-ent H om e
ffjicxd'ag pUOgram to Cncourape reach op ,>> home context,
3 8 9
-Tn. (xdcLuh¿ w  , -Th&sc general ocTuylhg CCdcM
(an T h e  utnsaLoo/ o io o U  B o o ^
• ' I a &AJU C&^ZfS O l ^  ^ C lT c ^ T T s c d  P B s^~ fb //c id Q  . 
J OeThrg  '/^i^ yyio/m Tciea Cap naa/cc g boob o&uCy)  
d& blils GtnCf oejGCrtObg (  ePj tOnakZ a f i lm  stb T p ) 
CfiayacJcrs ( ep hnabe. a m o b i/ e )
SeslTipj (ecj clyaoJ a tAnap)
yyiabipj ¡nMrcnces [e o  Pee^Tm^s coT/cucjcĴ
CJ/l ficxx (  UDlev)p yChe,n sion [e g  in/Tfi a  /effem






C t x U d r & n  c X x O O S O  Oc b o o & fid
OcHojnnjpi' -Oaoh o f  The- 6 (2A
l/VWUyj M c C h  firO im  €jG cJa  C & i e c p  
q M  v e  s p o u s e  ,
S h o d t j  ’ O i n d  
'Qisf'eo b o X  
■ fin e /o ' T x frn n
f ib  O  
f i h o
C e v i fr& o X U  h jo L d a n y  ruAmb-er @ f
i/vwiA/Xotrud acAbTfio Aor' seJB
teaLofilny 
yyQAJt QU-f Jg
Qg/e-Chotn amof \n.dyoemof<iy\b ¿dorto ty  cAdc/sem • 
fiWedC ¿u/// Yanj cxccon/tpy To -the heeds 
c h f d x t n  ^
o f
S v o t e s  bo h o  to te M n  h c y r u L  a r i d  ^ e a o i h o  a n o f
osbh parents AcdooCo MhGoaya+b Boobs^
MbfilnMem P M  fJLaoUrf , a n d  *32 Ccuo\ b o o k s '. 
plnAS seJech'oA /5 small Qnd i c X y  Tfmffed - 722 ¡o 
¡roped btiQ-b ¿of/I he a  uyyrneaa Hoof.
^ B d 3 !d 5 PPS2X  ' f i e r m h
A-t iws. stage Tea/ 2 and Hoar l (except Alana ana
A*ana J Pirxd This hay dBA cub ana ^ I / need 
hayhneao in pout e* pohences * X  be lieuc X  ha^e been
T o o  p y £  m a t u r e i n yviy Jua3u d o e r r e r X  a n d  f e e
Te/vn3 Toy ) aap ie  mew Ta h'oin. and i*n bocfuch'on .
Terra X shomlcJ Continue Torus dpon daily aeh'nti'es.
Tbr reading O/nd costing T) £n coany& Tu^tries cJeueJpo^ejoi
o T  cueing SysiC-m, reading ter m eaning, cmd spelling J
phonic- development for coord aftacT to hen meaning /j Josh.
Resources haue  ̂ boon augmented fvonn persona/
Iflorang and  S choo l JJbrarw. fT/om Ldor/c /S needed ,n
hlahlighdrg predicting find children com preherrz>On i'hwcegh
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tJome. Peadinq Pro o/ram-
Term 2 ¿ceded.
Thl S program aims:
~ Ho ptoulde children ojlih reading cpportur¡ties
csJs'hnho The home corrbd.
- To On Courage parent/ Child interact/Oh TlauDph
boohs That is cnjog able 
r- io  encourage children 1fa sec ThemseJoes as 
readers bo-fin a t  hom e a n d  o f  schooi.
-  To oATer books as a  source Ob' enjoy mem t  
one/ experience aT h om e.
Ubinqio lc nocn da don:y /y w     >̂n—-a— —  
AH boobs Qre numbered and Coded ¿u/fh a Jorge 
Oj recto Spof. C 1-2/7 books)  7hes e are a selection Tiom  
SphooJ j m y  personal library , P/Ount CtranaTT a n d  Pyby
CTorgboK. These books have been w-Hed Tbr SerjsT 
ra d  a / and cu/Tura//y biased cxTh'fudes /b u f, because 
o T  Their aye . (P on d  lim ited  resources Tor books j 
m a y  p  re Sen/ ou f o f  Pa te concepts. Parents hare 
been in Tonmed oT  The program  a n d  ashed To 
Support The program  a n d  To cTahJy uj/Th Their 
ah/'(d dng m/sutndercfand/n^j The mafem'ot) m ay  
present.
(bach Child  has a Curd cohere Aoey
bexord Tine numbers oT  Their' books and da le  . 
Children a rc Tna¡fed bo horrocoiny Tide b ook s  only  
fas resources a re  lim ited J  a n d  noOy re tu rn  These 
COeeJdy Or o ta d y . A  -Partner ca rd  jo e s  h om e
uoiTh The C hild  Ho loe S igned  a n d  o/ated- 
by p a re n t -  J j h l S  is to ensure d com  mite merit a n d
h e lps  m e To see Children ¿oho m ay need support.
^ P 3 JMdbPSPl UtteeAS.
•To Tar This prog ram haj been û(1uss b l-
Parcel* opproua! ¡s h,gh and Children art hnoHioakcf
To m ud. Scobs are being returned and in
pood  COndiTor. r  Chili continue Thi5 program and
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Oc~Hcmph jo  )pov<d£ more re scarves as 
become depleted. 7he Chi Id  nan's abHJude
b o  civs and rQcxdinnj UJtbhln dhe doss lOomn
i h e r e  
-Co
* c  u e p f
post due a ¡ad dvicoumpinp.
OhC pQ'rcaC has -told one. hha! JfoeCr child  
no ¡Oinpen chants books do be read Co h i no
Hacplaeej bob' Tha i he oJQhts ~to read  books
~to Haevn. ....  .............
(AJeekCj b a ^ c v x d  o r e
Sicjinir p  cxnd ctabnp 
c b o r p o
y  -C h o ir  S lap p o r  /  * y  
C n c O c / r a a /C ia  C h ifcbretn  7 o
O /S O  ShOuJ/y c 
C a r d  a n d  e  c a c / r o p /n p
boohs, '/bits nooo i/ab&s Co <dobp or cneehbp . 
bho in,-Ha hue has b rpd j becOrne cJn'bd-centred aned
jOOrent - Walked, b  heel ChctC Che p  rOpm rn> has
be on dpHCy Support ioe ob CS/ // 2, readit^ip
ebCAJCbop r y i e m f  a n d  on C O cJrr2p ^ p j  C> C p a r e n t s  p a d f c s p a d c v n
bb rents t in  discMSS,' On ojH h m o  are, t/ey SyOpOrduc 
and psosidde . 7b rS /S ue+p eJnCOurap/np w
3 9 2
O C Q  O tV  1 f t  O N  l
Children rjd ! hove 'fine, oppor/um fg ~/o lea rn  < in  
w hole (UosSj g tO u p , p o is e d  a n d  in  of/ Vi d u a l si/iJahons 
There Ore ho 'fo rm a l g ro u p in g s  o f  cJoi/drsn 
toa.'t cjfOtgos O f  oh i/dren  uvi/l he, trou gh  I  /ogelhor-
Cor Tcclon'ng o f  re a d in g  s h ills  a n d  s/rafgo/i&s.
JndlvcdCualded re a d in g  tnshrooh'ori w ill o cou -n
ThvOc/Cjh Cohfsvences. th ese  / n o lu d e  fC odng  ̂
Thdivtcitfcxl a n d  cpovp con ferences.
7here is a h g h  degree o f  e m p  basis o n  
p e e r  le a ch m g  j w here C h ild ren  Show  e a ch  o/h en  
hO(AJ ih e c j Con a n d  have overcom e -th e ir chct/hrge(
D aU u  orqa  n isa h  'on ;
V̂a—^ ^ —r £ > l n \—
Chi/O / i - C\rc ~fy<{OecM.c/ ~Ĥ gJ
w te.r cH least- on ce  ¡m -the. o fa iC  aa-h 'S -hcs  
o ffe red .
S n o u t  - CifOrature Shoru rea d  a n d
g g  m a i n  i d e a , f e e l i n g s  4 
S h a re d  Soot, (Experience  _  /Quad-fo ch*n
^cyd ^e^ed C i
"This ¡r\p<jil ts s e le o h d  Otnd wvr/eeot Cursor 
f h e  ¿o eefe } h ig h h 'g h H rg  m o re  a p e e d  o~P rea d in g  
lO  - IS m  in s
SWodeJ hfdh'rn m a u  be p a r /  o f
^ ^ —  d  *
■this c ta ih j >npiuh ■
D q Hu  d o f r i - h e s -  
dggdjv^dupj^^bo^
/̂3m  ̂ d lotA d  a n d  s ile n t-•
¿^ijk ih inq foS*' •
Crhn d ich x f nQ dheAr S Pq vi On ; A/cuvS b o o h s .
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CSiHd>tSn ojn'frua ftO n 'e s : /Vows bocks, H F o l d e r s .
O H n .irv u t n h n y  '¿ O isvn s  e y  .
s t o r e s :  Z T ^ x d i s i o C v o i l  E o o t e  S / u o f i e s
< S K )n c o  a n d  T h a w e d  T a o o b  .
) n a i
d n p u d
T L i b / i S h i
V p ^ / io u s T ij svieAnb'oin^d cxoh'sdie.S Gnrg Suj‘bb 
do>n d l\£ yO t h e & O b d jC  _
f i s  ujcM ) S t m a l l  C jK X k.p (A jt’b h d ra w .a l < fon  
p e r s o n a l  / o ^ .
To ensure children aliens pc each o-f dhe
inn-e/aft oned a eftu ties cceeielp , Children ¿ajjft have
a re-fu-cnCe oT  aCh'v/Hes 1‘o  choose dhow .
Term l or\d hoco lajHI see no Tom a) mo^dvh*ny 
oh - childrens acftvtdes bu+ ¿j>7/ cTed b y
TCCLChOv . jr//i hopped dhat children u )i ft b-e
nnobTcftcd ho fty all Qoh'vi'bes . Shahny Tivne 
ou/ll (xko pyou^de Q Coulee Tor naoft^ah'on a n d  
Teacher a id  lode a n d  4*p ed a H on S .
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Av¡m b £ iql s
R ícMasc  b o o ts  COnnpnSC ih e  chj't-f read ing  
tvxaiebals . k jcp f id  ° n d  Con he
b o o ts  a rc  anú( CSî hdCChS^C01 -
There are -Hniree b ro a d  (eve is ^bdCddSdbdtj 
J b g p jg p ^ j^  C é d e s e  O r e  d e d n e d  i n  -ih e
context o f  -the class)
C c h í l d r e n  a r e  E n c o u r a g e d  b e  b a b e  b o o  ¡C  §  
a h  a ll leu&ls so as io dexebop a sense O A su/fade 
ioxh Ound bo develop Aanoi Ha n t y  ujlbh a euidc
range. o f  boo les >
Soobs read bo class oo^e coded on ¡bin a
bice  S p o t a  a d  re tin a im in  m ead inn comen^
These to rm  reading practise^ U*SS./C Q n d  
TrvdtdoUja l  ujo ĵc studios o-f b o o b s . These arc  
U n gra d e d .
(anadiaos in c lu d e
e m e C O & N r : *• b / o n j í e S S  p s o h j r e ,  b o o t s  -e g  ^ P a S h ,u L ! b■ ' / u —) ' {üf U
j (  F i d i  u j ö r d s  -  h i g h  h e * f  J p r d u t C  J
co rre i  pomdsonce j h ig h  p red ich i b i bhg o t
Text - S im p le  b a s i c  \/€)Ca bvt/arg;
p i c d ì c fa b le  l a g o u f  , s h o r t  sein leb e t s 
a n d  phnnseS a n d  locjiccxl cleMolo/oment
q  £  s l o g j  C o d e n  b h e  M a i  -  & (J ild e jm tu
x- g a in  con fid en ce  a n d  Shafg ieS - l e d  -extend ing  
b o u o n d  p i c t u r e s  t o  a  S m a l l  P d e n t ,  / n o t e  
te y t  bo a p a g e  , S im p le  vo cq b u la p  
p tzxb ing o f t  -  yvxcxc od m  p  (ex sen ten ce
Shectares Qnd {/ocabulonj *y 
A -C x f  b i n a n  )  l l l a s  ( r a f  o n  .
m o n e
p C U C N T  x  T o m a d  i n d e p e n d e n c e  -  c o m p l e t e  (a n g u ^ p
a n d  l o n g  t a d s  *




/ D o s t  C h i l d r e n  i n
a s  - / h e p  a r ts
'JlnPTSO io o o h c s  a r c  CXCCjO  n / \ jO G l^ '@ -d  kdcy u J O n f c /
cach'd+y cards C tea cbcr -  . a  ns
destansd  -to deA/dop readmq ska/h a n d  s ha ¿tyres
in  -fla-c Context- O-f rencf'd?.




Children are. bcco m in q  ¡n crea s ln pp
m otiva ted  to read  a n d  lo o t  a t  7h e y
p a rtitu la h U j select S loe spot as -they are.
catU knoaio, reread a n d  p rov id e  -fam iliar contexts,, 
f is  uefr cMddren a rc hot m ottoa ted  to  a ftemps-  
coOrit acfrdty ca/ds ,  a n d  responding ho baotes 
has been -tO'Ovch role plcuy, a d  a n d  u n b p  .
TMitt a tte m p t -these 
bu.fr haue mi'sjodpedchildrens reach my needs 
P fr -frhis sh oe  , X  /teHeue ch ildren n e e d  
d b ro a d  nzncje o f  rdeoanh a n d  esjoyahte  
j& i. pzd-Cnoes c o t / h  b o o h s .
T h e .  m a j O h b j  o f  c h i l d r e n  -e x c e p t  f o r  A l a n a ,
A v a n a ,  S d P h e A  A ^ ^  T
X  id> I) ruLd fro a l f - n p t  -thus inch n  d o  a lly  't h ‘0 p h 0^n
tfte&cLualfa 'i^broducA^a digest a c H ^ ^  <a‘nc/
[ idtcUja!  L>as>s .
, 7
b o o k s  fa * ' J W j a n
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M oni TOf&trVQ ' /isse SS/rZG
M O N i T O e i t V O  C H ' t D A e N ' j
c x A n o i t ^ r jTh is  u n it b e  c/one a£ On 
u j W Is i  e a c h  e h / i c / ,
¿w/// h / c j h i p h l '  c  h / ' / d s e n S  
cjvO ^Ji'p O /e w d o p n ^o n A a n d  ctujoneness o f-
„  ^
e o n o o J t  c L p o e n d do /n o / -doe cujjCS dh<e<_j Qve ^
Caddy c h / ld  ou*.11 be- ynOininooed...bey o jh a t  /s
C (n  .^ a x y  / o h a / l e y u ^ 'n p  O n d  o / i b d i 'c s u d t  b e ^ d  
tbbu ion ip j Jtoe co ic is  end/ be. a ./den beaohe^s
ol/soyeto <Om toosvi -these, o n : .
{lioud 'nq  C on-tesence 'S ’. cj/H
ehiidyetn?
-/O s  y O O i d /n n  . ^  Leave t o  fa /m * ,. 
j(. ftnaMjOkU u e a d i
} d j n O ^ / / [ d 7 Y ^  ^  ^ ____ _______
n o o n i to y  C hdch& ns
o rb d to d e  tb  n e a c /" y  a  n o / t h e  /n o p o y /a n c -e  o d
b o o to o .
h  ic j h j  'p h  t  / s l  <a 
/e o r y n ^ e j £  b>of-/<2̂  /  eu?
S o o t o  J ~ /o u o tn tO J -
\N
Child yon ¿nil! have OppOrtointoes to won/ toy 
bWor coJm reaol/bj ol-enolopnnonh - see ovey/eai*
A 'idodpj /bides Acs -eocAn cdv/lcSl wd/ Û3fc/ 
( T ) j e 7 7 A e n  H c n o c d d  / d c o  t o  d e e d  .
't o p d d  to to d h c to h M n  n a c e y  / / h ^ _  < h  c u b 'd
to  as dUbs i^/osejh  eK/oand one/ ntoey a ow e  to  
deuon ysiOrO boo too .
(z) Cj&oJuaMs\UC Ceeoyd dun'll l£4</& (̂AndJ
r d f t o o e e o o o /
¡¿IQJLAa\ ■ I m A d  OH*\Qt (a J / ^ i  '
3) SoO  ̂ C-toO - J7 AS/* '-A4(su>
V
U c O k I  -
cl Cto <y / h  e S . ^
cQah/d ita v p  • j




damn l IaJ£ .
A-fU^ listening Vo children In A^a r  / a n d  2  , 70
'¡QC. li CJC Aha. A Ch > (dron caiH need -further uJorlc 
O/i-hn fCoaoh'mg SOra/gs X high lig h t in g  three GUO'ng 
St/SJOnn .
P a w n in g  records h a m  hOh been i mnpic m e n  te d  OS 
m o s t  children oto n o t  hauc Shdlls Aon re a d in g  Aon 
im eaning . This  ' j  seen fo r im p le n a  on  t a t 'a n  Aon 
T e rm  A cohere C h n  m a g  haucs g a i n e d  TvU'~Cnan
Strategies > ...
R juxdina Com-krcnc-e s h a m  b~e&\n n o /e d  a n d  
Com m enced  A/fe JO -  Arana t Alonay Stephen, /Armando 
TeJvogn.
Seym  2 S h o u ld  Sec fu d n & r  im ^p lewion ha Aon -fo
Aear / a n d  tC In d c rg a d o n .
fA x a d in g  A th 'tu d c  Tnuem /org h a s  been  enicghlening  
Abr -line most p a d  in  h ig h lig h t in g  children's understandings 
oh Shemsdeec os readers . Most' A rc  o&g g o s d o c  
h u h  concern is Aor JiquJ c h ild re n  p e v a e a e  AhcmseAucs 
in  re a d in g  to O timers •
T id e s  1  cooudd hfc-c ho re a d  indicate dor m e  nnost 
p a d  th a t a / m o d  all children need more experience 
endh books s urth  tides h igh lighted .
Shoe Card a c h id e s  a rc  mom-tome! b g  children <CfAy 
a brie/ con-fer ence coith me. 
perm  2. .• ¿At 6.
dace Com m enced recording h~Hej oA  booho a n d
Aarmen reading cOnJdcnces —  H o m e  rtachng p ro g ra m  
has grea/lg h e lp e d  children's re a d in g  acoarcncss a ^ d
aAAhjde .
/?•/ JUis s-tecjt, T  S-eeJ wore, car, be. a c h u u c d




fç y y in  f,
'  / i e r i  o r n e s
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M * h r e
Orf AmbLgAZrttmc,
f  ̂ J
(jln il dr&n l-Cam Vo a jn tc  h y  wn-Hncj T o h a ld  Cir&eeS
“ I d h e n  C h i l d r e n  C o n t r o l  t h e ,  n i n -h n y  p r o c e s s  /  t r i e »
tea ch err ro le  c h a f e s ,  hjhertas once, te a c h e r s ' energy
u j & n t  i n f o  m a f o W g  c u p  e j n t a h g  t o p i c s  / d e c t d ' d g  h o t t i
m a n y  d r a f t s  a  p i e c e  n e e d s ,  - f i n d i n g  t h e  p r o b l e m s  I n  a
o^rcK-ff Cuad m a tin g  ed itin g  corrections / note* th -cs c
feSpOr\S>bdif)e.s b e lo n g  to  -tbe c h i ld .
D . bizvies . trJdbng ¡teachers and
c h >  l o i r  O n  C \ t  u j o U c
'Children becom e invested in th e ir  ¿none . Xb-is -theirs . 
'They cuant to d o  -the b es t th e y  can d o  '. hJhan  
ch ild ren  have ow nership o f  th e ir  p ie ce  , -they supply  
th e  yv\oh'/ahon f -the. en ergy  ► T ea ch ers  c o n  obzen jc^  
o j f j c s h 'o n  a n d  e x t e n d ,  d e t a c h e r s , ¿7j ¿u^// a s  c h i I d r c m  y 
experience a d iffe re n t p a ce , ; a n d  ¿oitb  i t  , a d r  ite ra n t
Oj U 0 1 I b y  - f ,U  C p  Co. I  b in  S .
\ ........... t h e r e ,  n a s  n o  i * j a g  T  c o u . ( d  » j a t c h  c o n t ? > g  u n ' t h o u t
u j a i o h i n g  r e a d i n g . Ai h t J e  c o m p o s i n g  /  c h i  ( d r e n  r e a d  
c o i n t i V u / c i l / y  •  T h e y  r e a d  t o  s a v o u r  - t h e .  s o u n d s  o f  - t h & i n  
l a n g u a g e ?  y  t h e y  r e a d  t o  s e e  m h r i  t h e y  '  ' * ' ’
th e y  read to  reaaJn m o m e n tu m
h a d  u jn -H c m
t h e y  r e a d  
T h e y  r e a d  
~Thepj re a d  
to  eua/uate 
- t h e y  m a d  
t h e  c d O rte
 g  ai „
to  re  o  d e n t -th e m  se-fi/eSj 
to Oi/O/d ¿hntmg ,
to  b in d  g ap s  in th e ir  uJOr/c ydheyg re a d  
¿uheJher th e  p ie c e  aJoS o jo r d n g  , 
to  e d it*  / jnd  th e y  r e a d  'to  $hc?n£, 
o f  there hands f *
Cct/&«J (/9t$) /s 5.
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*' ( U n i  I d r O h  i n  I  C O  m  i m p  t o  u j r i t o  S I S  O  p r o c e s s  , a * Z
sorne^hmes involved in  fn o fm p  -their coon? S u b jects  
o r  'fop(C i to r con'tmp b e  cause, S e lf -  chosom
- t o p i c s  u  s o  a l l y  a  K ) u  s o  n o  o r e  i n t e r e s t
C J  n - b n a  f t - (o  S y lla b u s  2) fa -// -.
"Children learn thnOuph no a fang decision s , fh e p  search
'¡fade Ires a n d  interests} m a te  a choice a n d  cu^te. Come o f  
th e  dectS/ons are p o o r on es . 7he lop ic  could not be  
controlled, l i t t le  <b&S tsiocon a b o u t -the subject, o r  th&  ch a d  
chose th e  top ic to impress another. 7hep /as* control o f  
th e ir OSn tio^ *, %uh w ith  heJpj -they rerjcrin COnirol , imak-C 
h ch le r ch o ice s . Abore a !/, -they b a m  to  Com hoi a Subject, 
lim it  i t  J persuade / seejoemee Jm tbrm atOn , ch a n g e  thoim
JamjjLsCjje.......  u/l to  sab sty -th a t Oum fo rces  / m o t
-the. troices o f  o th e rs , " T)ona/d O raves .
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Jg^as/c^ fhu/eJop m en  t
CJh\ ldr€An !eo rn ho w d lc  ^Jhen •
* ¿ h e tj Ore im m ers-zd *n p h n - t
.* ih  -fu lfills  'th e ir  Qujn n e e d s  o n d  p u  r p o s e s  .
Jt, OOh&rS hws-i e n e i j  m*P ¡earn or)<3 Or p  <2 Cf -the^j isJiJl. 
-V -th ey  reaer/O p o s it iv e  response: -fo fln e ir  a tfe m p + S  
4. -They cje-t -hhe h e lp  f h p j  n e e d  csjh&tn -¿hep i 
h e e d  i !  •
£ . L  , / c  .
S n ' Q n  C o m  b o u r n e 's  S e v e n  C O  n o l i  b o m S  f o r  /  e o m r x ^
l a n g u a g e ,  c u e ,  r e k r a n f  T yd a l l  b i n d s  o f  f a r p v o g o ,
l e o m f r p —  i n o l u c f i n p  r j \ n - h n ^  
le a rn  a n d  use t anCji/dop )  
t h e  SCA/ZAn c o n o h 'h i o n s  a r c
J Z K p e c f a t io n S , r e s p o n S > b i / ¡ t y  , a p p r o x i m a t i o n  J
{ ¿ \ m p f o i j y y n e n t  a n d  f i e e d b a c J c .
C S e C O  ¿f<DdJ ch n '(o C rS r>
/ r n m c y  a  O n  J d e m  cnsAzttiCk
- T h e s e ,  CO n o d  d o n s  b o - T h  a n d  ’S n c t n
C j > w \ b t O d r \ n e s '  h a v e ,  / n a p d *  c a J T O n  S  - f o r  r e - f l - e c h ' p j  
h o o o  c h i I c h e m  a r e  o p e r a t i n g  ' h e a l t h ,  L j  ’ a s
l-eavners o t^ d  ipnjers.
Children ooho are opera T'ng hea/ihiJtj 'OS Jearruerx
C t r x d  a J n 'T e r X  a r e  '■
Sel-f- rn o-h V a led ■ These children w ant To n^te. because 
Theta ga in  ¡mwmdiak. and  long Term cohs factions Aom wnting
1>e (S ' d/recTec/:These children can choose ujtiaT Vo
direct their o jrb ip j pOteSSei b ou jo rd s  
~fulfi'Hipj th eir  in te n tio n s  r\S usht& rs k
S e l f  -  f e q u l c d e d : T h e s e  c h i l d  h e n  m o n i t o r  - t h e i r
u m t i p  d e x s C (O p m e n  A i n  O r d e r  t o  d i s c o v e r  ¿0 In J lQ 'f h & r -  
d fo & u i  h a v e  - f u l f i l l e d  f i c u s  i n t e n t i o n s  . 7b e y  d e r r o n s M x f s  
t h e ,  a b d f t i j  t o  Y e v i e m  t h e i r  n n - h p j  i n  r e l a t i o n  t o  f h u m  
u n d '& v s t a n d i 'p j s  o i n d  c h a l l e n g e s  d h e p  o r e  - f a c i n g  ^
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A i m -
Ao Ola idO ALcxch /md/vidua/ c f̂j/d io ¿eccMc
d . uJa^fop  u J h o  /5 Cuo j  c o ^ - T c / c n t j
£j/) ibi USiQSbd y c\nd csJho ĉ itD COmbduo io  
u u d iC  in  d u . i o r o  L jZ o r t  .
0&d(£cxi\j£S :
- To develop ihe, concept ih a i  -Hno Process fS  m O K O
imporban-l -jhan A he p tod uci •
'  To com by0 din A/ QvOund cMddccds language. a n d
joxpovi&^c&s
-  To  av\ cOucoxjC cTwidya^i io  value cxnd UJ€ ihtUn
O o J n  p O n  O n c t  5
'  7 o  a llQ v O  U n i  I d r C n  'b o  d -O veX up  CX /  iT x e J v  O u J n
ra/c according io ne-eds
_ To use p ^ c-ctt ajo/OvOacJn acM)i£ a ll
c u m c cdu^m extras
To ptVvi d  e
a c c c n d /m c j
o p p o  U -iu  n jb 'C S  i b v  { /a v o f ip j  / Q n O u Q j e
i o  exudi&nce d ied  u hjqh'tXn
To be a o f  eacJn child's pu ) Tci-Cm cy
in Tbein T'n^P tQnjjuoujtL
To a llo ts Cdn i (d y On io ¿\jo7e in iinei^
Si'S* la ¡T dhepj oj> S h Ad
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Q ß J ^ c r h / £ S - '  f L - o ^  T e r r y iJ
f  o  p r o v i d e  c h i l d r e n  ¿aj i J h
f r n d  l a n g u a g e  £a  p z j n 'e n c e s
a \ /a r i£ h f
'fu O n n
'ihß/r
o f  ii'kjrahuo
u j h  i 'ch\
d in  B p  m rxG p j c d c J  C x n c f  b j  n b n Q  <
¿  B u e J o j O  m e n  h  d
f ' o  a llo i+ S  c h i l d r e n  * b  -O x p jeA n 'eA n a ¿  f e e d i n g  í
o f  ¿ U .C C B S S  i n  a  b a m O r  f e e  € n  v ir o  in to p e n  h.
Q  ß o r n C r  -f r e e  i m p l y i n g  (\  n o n  - C o m p g A ' 'h V e J 
C h i l d  - C C v ) ^ C d  C n d n O n m e m h  o j h e r C  C À n r l o J y O n  Q r C  
J ¿ x p r¿ C h € .d  h D  b e .  ¿ C / f  -  m o A S Q / e d ;  S e / f - r Q p l a f r o .  
Q r \ d  Së//- d y e d e < d  ¡n\ -fh -e ic  ^ -C o m in g )
C h i l d r e n  7fo n o b  O n  / y  £ x /O c n B t n c e
r o n g e ,  o f  l i l e r o n u  f b r m s  f h r V u C j l ^  
b h d r  r e a d i n g  p r o g r a m  Q n c
T o  a  H o w  
a  ¿ w i d e  _
i vOCjrQ Ohhd aCCDSS T he  Cum'cu/unn
lOixi fo ^jO CviencO  d’h is -fjcd lner in  -/^e 
COr\ 'lex f  o f  )n p u .i O n d  o /em onsfra  b o n  Qincl 
m o d e lle d  osr\'Ting fh a k g ie S  Q a id ed  f y  -The 
d e a c h & r >  ^
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JaŜi h '_A rtCLArS'/C c cyn pOSJ^g pteOceiS  . ’'
I p J ^ t u p  as a  h i g h l y  c o m p l e x  e x c e s s  o - f  ¿ o m ^ p o r /n g  
im egyii'rvj Oo p o  n & r d o r a n  in  fended readersh/p  *
u ) rt-bsvj Jy H a bus kt-C a Drzx/J-
~Trt£ i o r m  we* “P/̂ oc e 5S
forming JTn-kAn'h'CH s C O po si sig OuSdomei
~ -*>
0&T£)/ftj//\j4 ft
fc e sp o h fse
Shcunyyj^ 
U S /p a  
Put b )> 'Sh i*p
f?z f t e c f > p ).
£^Lt C Gsnrtb .
77 /S process to h ich  com m
i ntejmcHny process 0 -F pdSC K ddd  Ctbrnnina 
/piejnbons J )  a n d  pd d Lpd te- Ce^p/onna
and reAjicooinn j  . Th-ese
SpjdbSHd P& rspq  ¿/£■ loe s's
On rcpre.6€untinn m eaning .
a lso oass d h rO tph  s ote Ote>0-f-r-Qd/-'-p  ^  _
C ^ s j j ‘ O u S r p )  i n  d 'r ^ p a n a P o n  t b > /  S h a n ' y p  c t e l -H h  
Ok odder reac/ar Ship  . (0 &  a
'These, are. d o n e , ib o m  -Hoe - th e  
reader's p o in t o-f i/i&ec because -The tocos 
is O n  appropriate. C O  rm m
S h e , I d n  Hhqprocess
io n s  .
CMooseng -
f U jL h O a r S 'n g
COteViOO S ihi, 
£ x p ( o d s \ C ^
d e G c t / p g  t o  u jh i - f c  u J n  idL -
S t~f-tigg -hohOdgh dine, jOQS$)b'Jnh&s> 
C O is h n j^  <3 -t o p i c  -  U b h e t 't  -t o  & P p
O n d  hooo  /V dvucjh-£ be, So/d.
O o h e m  0onterSput p e ^ n  7b 
- considterivp a n d  s d e c J i n n  O o - r h e c u n
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ö S  1/1 -forvia hon a n d  ìd'Cas fh e  hess a jords  
fo use and how fo  Sag i f ­
C SpcJTp  - /VvijO!> c&-b dnS dòr *hare - g O  f SO 
OS M o f  fa oìiscupf ~/h/s processJ)_
f? € .U )£ o o ìn C j :  e (S (2 <dJn o t  O o j n  CaJ m  f 'p j  o r d o n  d o
c h e c k s  k n e S S Q O j Q  i s  d e a  e  . T f a r s  i n d o d ^ C  
j O ^ O o f  - C C d d i p }  ;  C U n o i  €  d i ’-f in e ?  .
( f i n i s  ì z  a ! s o  s e a n  a s  a  d e A j d o p k ^ & n f a *
- h A m i n a  jQ O t n >  / O S  e h i / d r O n  b g p i d  d o  
^ f i O i A j  c o n d o l i  O v e * ' f h e ì n  C j n ' f i p  a n d
d e A s d o p y n c m i  i n  J b r ì n g / n ^  S J a / /s  ' n f o
C X  c o w - S O x i )
T h e  p r o c e s s  o - f  f i y p / o h a g  a n d  s & i S i e o O i m c g  
o p o n a  f o  p g  e  T h e * - .
OudC O/VUSÌ :
O b C a in ita  Q response:
S h o n p  -  r e a d i n g  -/o 
O s i p  '  S c t u d ' p  O n
V U b fs h is  KCj- p u .b li(C
^  "  ' f a  /Jema
O  O p te r  s
¡svi*, to h 'OPi J  t-C S fh n  
o le e s *  ¡ p
¿X h o  u d  S f O p  (fO  O finJOr^ .
This phase Cerab/es coolers fo see
j - f  f h c f n  i n i e n A i 'o n S  C  o O n f i i g )  fO Q ls C  <
n n -t d  f h e  r e a d e r s  n e e d s .
t
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I n  learning the process o f  oonting J ehildretn hare, 
^fi^^Qrturaftep to> understand that.'
*■ -th ou gh ts  a nd  /deas euode as one combes
x A n tin g  /'s not a one d ra ft affair, (eg -thoughts ¿Uolfe as 
need ideas occur/ rex is/mg f neoj^'Hng are necessary ports ohprixe*.
x recopyinOj is ¿dhtL redrafting
* M in in g  js/onficapon  ;s -the Soje p  uypose o f  early of ra ffs  
C an uOn Hons o f  cpeJfmgj pun  choah'on / g ra m m a r are on ly  
offended -to a le x  mean/mg /s clear.
x Ocaurato Spd!ing) correct grammart appropriate pundvafion ̂ 
Ore conuervh'onS ¿^jhich mush he m et fdr p u b lic a tio n ,
it wmhers produce m ore poor pieces -than pood piecesj  
n o t every p ie ce  apes ¿odi
9
x  i^jnierf puct pieces, auJay and l-eave th em  fo r a  cohile,
x one needs -ho rjnte first to see i f  th e  in fonnnah'on /s
* these*' th e  best ¡end o f  informo\h'om -to lOOrte uj> th 
is p e rson a l expevi'enc€ .
X- oo tiers need feed back, on tood one's th bring ;j m eeting  
reader (oiudience needs -
xr -the sty le  a n d  fo rm  d epend s ujoom  one's
aud ience a n d  in  le n t  on
■K jc\ ¿anting one is infolded m a n n e a n in y ffj
a c h f ty  .
X- -th e re  U rea  taheJy o f  hesvorces to  use as nnodeJs ,
C t'le ra fu re  Shared h ook  o th e r  ¿ur/ters JpeersJ
4 0 7
S fep I Select a 'topic.
J  uar'etiy o-f Sources -  Choc brainstorm /,sf; prcuious




v y x x / ^ - /
S t e p  6'V^>--
S7£/9 6
Irjepe a dr a-if
«
Read i t  7b yourself  • 
it  7fe> ¿7 -friend.
. 'does /V m o fc  sense ?
/SsJe some one fo read Jt bacJc toyou.
Does ¡+ made Sense ? Do y ou  need to chanyc
ante thiny i n m y 9
tola >ee ary changes heeded.
Ctodo any coords you are unsure o f ’
- UJnte these /rito ' M y turn / fo u r hum Sood. 
A n d  help for coords from  dictionaries, 
itoords around  ro o m j otinor p e o p le -
Ash for a Conference ccutlnan adult/ teacher, 
— S n n cj A id e r
coord b o o t  (  j , ■''[d ictionaryJ
JT-0-O m od e ! to h igh ly  h t
p e n d !
Teacher to focus on 
con fexem any prion ties 
J T -  /jn f o r m a t i o n  
0  -  Organisation o t ¿Ajdtong,
U - Use o b  conuenborsj -  Spelling^punctuator?
yytipd (O p tio n a l)  rennte/ redraft.
Uourxa children are often  re/actionf to  r o d ra ff  
(d ort because th e y  See n o  need to  do So a n d  
PheJr oitifennpts c<re Shot reel rafts.
SS—Jja f7 _t-u  ■ - /
408
o n
7be idrh'ng Vuscess Shps.
Coahjfihop Tenne I .¿deck T.
T&v m I has been largely concenbdfrvg 
obj^obU'CS oh ppASTL  ̂ m d en  Than proctuch O n d  7o 
C Svi be uJn-bhy abound ch i id reds (anguag e. fined 
personal dspeui Si^Kes.
/U- This shage Sbps /, 2 t jp h a u e  been 
hlqlnL'phteci. , (m'ih encourage mem 7 idr adennphy of 
S-kjo , 5 ) b . Alava j find Aranp pbd  do *
readily aTlemp sfrhejo slops by oThemj arc. not- 
and  need more nnod ellihp anof dem on sew fron o/
Shrfi kpes 1Òr SptHìnq ̂  Sources oh 'h horma fr'fin -
d i  cM 'ornarles} claSJ / Id s  
rv\OvC in fro r  rvu x fron
} Chad Sda kg fres 1far ppoddSng
f in d  O span 'Sa fr'bin od  oOm/mg .
Co m-frerern CO i fi'O high h'g hhhg -fínese, bt^h 
A iA V fín oY  f y  p e a 'i  o n u s  f i r t  n e e d e d .
T jp r p Z  [d t  ó
friais COnmmenoed Shops A, 5 ,  b in greci-ter aiefrad 
ms-h i olass and anodo üed asTfíng% phTd ron̂  /ĉ pjedy 
rduOtnnS -io a Them ph ' m y  Tdnn/ dovrTomn boote/
and 17 hi a ue ash Thom lo fi Tiem po only &
AoìaJ UòOrd S> T h ey  A s s i  They 'VICIg  OS-O OCfOim 
This bas sa sod eh ml con conns.
a  need  -hoTS b -e . l l e a t /  T h e s e  Ss
Z g u i p n y  .s / o c n l y  a n d  d e u / p r U
T
p r o g r e s s
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...¿ '
CHUVP.EN WILL LEARN HON -
- ¿0 select a topic.
-  ¿0 6/ia¿n¿¿0/im ¿o/i infoamation .'
- ¿o d e c i d e  w h eth ea  infoamation is "theae oa needs
to be gatheaed". : .
-  ¿o waite leads, eithea as a beginning to a stoaij oa
ai a ¿o/i fuathea id ecu*. .
-  ¿o Ae.cogn¿¿£ and ¿o ge.£ ovea waitea* s block.
-  ¿o discaad a piece that is not going well.
- ¿o shaae and get feedback about meanings. .
) -  to give details.
- to Aetain owneaship of pieces .
-  to woak a dAaft until meanings aAe cleaA '
-  to edit to the limit of one's knowledge!matuaity.
- to use gaammaA, punctuation as tools of meaning.
- to take aesponsibility foA masteaing conventions 
n e c e s s a a y  foA going public, appAopAiate to theiA level of 
development.
- to use waiting to find out what is known o a not 
known about topic.
- to gatheA and oAganise infoAmation that is nee?**'' * •'
foA pieces;
■ - to a ead like a WAiteA - i.e. to become awaae of
the stAuctuaes, oaganisation, metaphoAS, etc. that WAiteAS use.
- to use othea waitea's woaks as sources of ideas 
foA oAganising and stauctuaing pieces.
- to get contAol of pieces that otheA people set.
*
-  to find out what gAabs Aeadeas, what tuans them off .
- to talk about waiting using teams that have 
common acceptances; e.g. phaases, editing, publishing, gaammea 
and punctuation.
■ - to waite appAopaiatehj foa theta intended .
audience. •'
-  to use waiting as a tool of leaaning and foa 
p a o b lem  solving.
to
%j ,t  . • ■ ,
love ana value waiting.
Q £ & £ S Ù 5 £ B S £ L  T/AfC< m / t h / s s
C L A S i C O O r y l  -
O p p o y - h j n ì / i  e j  -f o r  C h ì /d r e m  -/ o  b c  s n o o l e e d
-// ê ¿ n ^ d p  p^ocess a re ,: d u u T p  : 
i)  O/qi l̂ j ¿d^yxQiexge, e/xpeni e^1 ces : ¿ h i icLyc/n ¿on-hoej
J b ju 'r sboden , a  ¡no! C h n  o / f d a p p  o /o n o s  
2 ) Spea’fi'e-c/ ojn-b^a sessioni
¿<Jn '-h ^\a  C X C y V S f  r iP ìQ  C U m 'c c C u m  ■
s e ss ione
(2uh i ! ciy evi bave oppodurii/h es -/e ¿\j yi 4es d a iJ y  d o  n p j
7)aiJy U a p u a a -o  p ren  d i  ce s a n d  e p e d d e d
-tiirn & h b le o r n r n o s .  dheSC Q /c  rn c s /p  Q /m ed  
Cl^ d€j&Cfajn^ J  m o d e l l i ¿ A J n b ' p j  Q nd iiS prDCeSS 
h io d / fa h b y ^  So/uh'O ns Jo cjvOop a n d  /n c /iy c d v o j 
¡ÓuObt-OrnS fayOvpbJr to  /c c jn jr  d u n p  C o n fe r ì  c ip  
O in d  bu hon'tncj SnnaH p n o vcp s . ^
/ h  c b i l d  rene ' u n d (S rS k jn O l/p J o f  -Hno
lA jd 'fm j^  pm cess ol-eA/eJop a n d  -ffrc  neects o £  
reLCLdem O re ~ftjntin-0r p e n o  e r/e d  J-f- se
Qm dC ijO cvhd  d in a /  pe .cc  con /e re n a b ic j cane/ 
o o n + cvs  c a rd o  c o n  /cveancenp ¿ni /J Jcxo
ln  d o  d u  eoo /.
TheCC r J e d Lp  Sessione bodh  7/ct/ /p /-Qncpcuch 
JdiO enO nces a n d  S p e d fie d  se.es/on ¿ n iir “  
b e e ì n  ¿aj\ì d i m p c i h .  d n a // in d i  d i
o u a d  d e r n i  o r  s d ò d o  c x s p s e js d s  & f  - d e i
¿nrt+vwj pinocess .
e m o e i s  J m / e
]e  P p j v e v ì  c r ic c a  
UJ m d i
p ro c lu o h ; dhnoeph  ii/danburo Ound shaced 
% o o b  dj<poaadnau) . These a ino Po
0> P fc n  o d i  /o ln e m  Q  r o n 'e j -x a  © /  U J n - h p
41 1
Can in -Ad b>n tio  ~ fh  Qii
cLornonsbrafc -tide mn~hpj process*
Q h i l o l r e i n  ¿Aji-Hn. c\ '  b o r c f  J o f
S / v a J -O j i 'e S  f i o ^ n  . m h i c f n  d h e p  
h-CCd fo r  dhej/  OoJki 
S h c io n  *
option S children 
O t o n  m
7h is  m :H
btj pvOvi d'^cj 
/yxjoi/nsiatiotn Qnc/
Cam seJ-ecy rnmxf -JWop 
oon'dna . CMi IdrOn mm be
 ̂Ol i f  Loren f  Cjenres Qnoi forms o f x+jy-brp 
 ̂ Ophoms fo r  tiopra choree T
-  lAJCUjS. o f  n n a n ' i p c j p n n f i
'  in fo rm a tion  abOcUr conventions
 ̂ etifferenti ¿nJCLtjS o f  OrganiS/p fo e  ¿*jr)-hpj
-  ^ t i m f e g i e S  f o r  S o u n d i n g  O c o t i  r j c n d S  m n o i
¡representing dnese sounds 
 ̂ s no hqie S tibr pnoo / - r'eacf 'pj and correctnp
t o n s
C f u  \ d  f & n
f m p u ^  tiorn speOt *h £- 
CaJ'JJ oUmor\S'ty&-fcy ~ihjc c ^ n p p  process 
-Jhnyjoh / y i o d e l ¿ J n - f a p .
CMiiaren can b e  shomn hooJ a m ti-kv can  
choose , reJnzarse, PKp(o»e , rexn'eiP a n d  o b fo m  <a 
ro-ifOonse. ,
C h i l d r e n  c a n  b e  Zhocnn • -bhc\-t whad fs  
h a p p e ^ P a  cn  p a p e r is  a  
o f  ¿+hhat h a p p e n s  da-P -phe p ^ c e x
-  ih e . a h a  f /e n d e s  dlnaiand
dhe. ra n q o  o h  so /uhon c can a se
-  ho^> co a te d  r a te  readers ’ ne -eds in<ho 
a c c o u n t  b p  b-econo in j a  ' h e a d e rJ a - f
dho is O tan oon-b^a
- booo oJn-lers QP± h d p  Suqpcshons
o n  hood Co solve p r o b l e m s  C m m  o th e rs , 
hoedm akp th e , - f in a l 
td h a b  -to d o  dhetpJ (> o
c o n  h o i O-fdine aJn-h’pj
4 1 2
D il i  0*1 COfcJTt/VCi pLftt\J
W / u  ¿ -M n q u a q e  ^ x P e ^ e n c e S :  
{ s e - e  a ^ o  s fa t e n n h t n t ' Jn Q a o / s ' r u 3 )
c j./ s - //-oo
"  7b  d c h n o n s b r o b e  -fo m m
n j  <f V rU C h o rC  •
8 COte- 
o n
CQn i/CmAV^S / 
i / i n o r a  b 'C m S  C m  
O Pings' JOul rC€S .
I p t e i f l i M Q
C c J n 'b n j j
¿ A /P -e n o n c e - -  c\$ a b o v z  b o  m o o f & f  
r g jx d e r s  n e e d s  ; b r c r h  h ' a h ed
g e s ire  ; Cm d Pbrm j
/y/9 / : g n s  ^ j n b i ^ c  
d&im On Shm -be
PfyPS - USrr\Oj 'CbgQ S S on n
/ O  — I S  >'>'? > n  S
C,b\! lo lfa C n  oO vi -h  n i j
'-Cypcdm On ce S a re , P oJoPb /c /^
'bh€db on jn  SbOnCS <Pn?cf C A?//of̂ Cn 
oh'cbabnn Ph-eir^sJonCS. dhcs-C enab/e c h i Id  yen bo 
USSL O d r tP te * 7 (Q J n tJ v Q ^ e  b b r  b u j O  d p f f b h p q
p  uu</ooses* CJni id  yen ch 'dcrbhp P h& n s fcn 'e i
enables children do see bhe/V spo^n? /anguxjc
CsJm’P i e * 7 b c r n o  c j m d  b e ^ m >  b o  n n o k jL  S / m t e S .t m
/Afa -firne S
■ ¿ y p e d c n c c s
k in -fa .
T n p i * .  fa Jor
u j I  I I  i n c l u d e ,
J e S J / C n S  :
2>a'duj Auanquxq<z 
M o d e /  d - h S .
M o d e lle d  ¡M pfanap 'T ea ch e r m o d e ls  Sfaoy . CCan 
'^ o iS e S  S S S C d P a c h e r s o < n n  
C h ild r e n M -fa n e J J  '  00d-byOS 15 
a n d  do unjd-ersfaand /j q
p v O c e ti o f  r e h e a r s a l ; c o m p o s h y  Q m d  re v is in g ,: 
C h i ld r e n  ca n  he. $>hotxn hooS d o  O resa jm e  
pixobl-eims, /o o h  -/Or S o /u h o n j  a n d  SJnodqCeu^ 
P C o d e i c h n - b y  c a n  o h o  h lQ h J i y h l  ¿ nays oA
b e d s  /chS m -A ped  fan C O ndhenol^
- JO mins  . ^
O c t r c o m i n a
4 1 3
’K & n C jL  : C h i l d r e n  f o l d e r s  /  b g _ p h
yead'm^J ujrihpa t And falkinp.
TpQCherS help is Short and to -dne. 
jOOi^i ■; Qlmed helping 
uji-Hn s h a fe o ie s  as
J O  -  f m J n S .
Z T n c l i v i d u Q l  C o n f e r e n c e s  -  C  N o  I c r r o p f ' C n  J
- 'cffficffen can ask. for -this a t
C m L j  S h a p e  o f  -C h e  o j h + m p
/Q  -J S  ry i 'm i
Class Con -ferenee : 
C e a c h e n  l i s t e n s  J o  
a n d  u n o b t r u s iv e ly  
Jakes no fes o n  
S to n e s  re a d  f °  
Class .
Children Come So Central 
area , to I*stem Qncl 
re s p o n d  to  ¿each e rfh e -rs  
OO ntinp.
M odoccsT) idCiTidC, _  plan-
XSA/̂ - H-edde. on  t o p i c .- a £ .t m a i n  id e a  a t  s to p
d o o m  -
7 A d d  r n O r C  i n f o r m a t i o n  f i n  m O r d S  l e f t
Pa read Cfanao ‘p J J f f  ' i)n,rf j f  par-hud ari ip iOhen anoi 
i f  children SuaceSt if. f t  o d d  s ' 
SCappieS J mn-h^a cO rw/&r)h'OnS , erdidnQ 
sd a fp ies  on. dflenskSj
X>AdZ' fe re a d  Does d m ake.’ sense? does
Ce-read i f  meed tyouK Cchitohens) needs as reader? . ;
' ‘ C larify  ambiaP-it&s . Add Or ddete i f  necdsony. ,
D ddf ' UP  pu.ncfo a-ton J td H  shops , capfraJ
fte-read fM trS  p p e -eoh  m a r ts , -  con  von fa n s  higfhpkh  
~ ' bwj Shared Kook&\peer;once ■ any
p ro b le m s  ho f td  d u m p  Confer On Q'my /ShOcO 
scrof-eaies to  overcome -
f ) f d d  f f  c o n s i d e r  c h a o t S p o il,p  dvrO r$ eJx . 
dp. react
4 1 4
T & n n J  IaJ£  / 0 .
This has been claìlisi Taro u ahy i  ru u gpa CieidS Or ^  f j  OuJtn>
Stories. C^i/d^etn had  ///He Or no Shatogies To
b on y  io  This COri-tq^T. in  genera/. d o  ite, had to  
COnstan-Hy si'CSS and demonstrate, intoym aTo^ai
needs oh readers -  CTnnouaton On snared h o o d  h as  
help ho p  rOwrcto itnhor Mahon need $ O T readers codPiOuJ- 
The concern Tor opjam'i Sci/'on .
Houe Sound ma* oho ns -to shady (ajsiting and This
has no^ a  fu) ays seen to h e  da ily  h u t ra ther 2?-3 
Times uteeTly. Shared booh has been The _ p r im  any 
■focus Co noi itera Aj reJ  Tor Otoer center's styaieyies .
O m c T  T h i s  h d S  o n  CO  c /ra y C  che. uC /o p n o c m T  c> f
T op rc  choree a n d  a ¿ha rene ss o T  a u T h o rt 
Shahcjies T°r m e e h n y  reader needs . ST fee/ STS 
shotA. Id  con Hnuc p to g  nam  o s  as cx net fo cu s
d e rm  2 om Sho>Cd b o o k  a n d  /dora tdrCy iranno I/o dans,
O r - } d  O y C l n 'S O  i i  Oin Cl ¡ a d  / nxToirnnOi T  OUrot! Shsed T y iC S  .
Use oT oonuentooms To comThese^ ThrOuyn -m e  
abooe men H onec/. 1/fnTryprocess Ss to p e  /o da/<Sj cm 
Teso docej y^n>pU/men to, don t
lerm  Z  ideek b .
t o t o S  p i o A d e A a  ra^ge. o-f s g  feJ^So-¡Opposes
)eH e*, . jo k e s , nddtes, p o zm s  o n d  s t o r e s .  Ttoese h a ^  
lo /Vo h£>doced /na soot
S/eiS a4 -f in is s ta g e . Cdddasn 
tto These bu/ Tn;s is /innTed bu la c k  o f  
ef Case !Op/yie nT oT oJaTny s tod tog/cj a n d  Tsc pton en ¿g? g 
5Ce The Tdim  h'igh-hpj Sb/J/ t.O U• iraodej
(A r ie l O j/ d ^ x  ,000 c e p  S&7/C a f  S e ra o n jh a fc /
U O T -e b L y
S  /
n O d S  .
a n d  ejALu/Q nohj
(2,hi Icĥ Ons L\Jyvbr\fl d -̂QV&lop/rìs îl-
y iO K D  TZDfCJAjQ
7 h i 's  fO ^ o g rQ y y i i s  b a s e d  ¿ y O  - ?  £ H  C  a Z Ì U m p f Ì O n S
- *  T h . & f  (e a n rv s p j i o  r e a d  a n d  ¿ o n f c  ;  f  j o a r f  o f  cJn> fc i le n e
ian^uope
* fbjx /• lg&wu«uj io rea d ctmd rj*n /C /\ ¿7 ^d/OyCme*î i/
pisCCCSS
x TfeveJop/vievihj.I l-eanninp h a i Hig, cinayacfen'sb's' o f
seJf- yno-hvab'om } s-clf direction t and  s e if renaio fa n .
x  f l ì  (A /n iO rS  a r o  }n A /o l\/£ c / i n  i h  e  S a n ie  p t o c e s s  b u j<  
ì^anj in ou-Jctr&neSS,
>- /4 uJciLj o f  nxa&dj Scns'e o f  chi/d^^ns ajntin^
oloveJopwìent ts io  deschi'he ;/ in  ierrn s o f  ehileM orw ' 
K3w,Vu? awareneJS Or under stoadings o f  ¿Aja-hnx) /0 no cefJi
415
g  JOOipj - h p j p
*  ChUdranS ’ u titirg  ~ ' r behavìOiArs Ose. n o ^  randonn  Or
h a p h c ^ a n d  ¿?u> S y ò t e . y y i a b 'c  a f i c m p h  i o  a n s u j e r '  i h  e ,  
o h c u / l e p y e s  p > r o i o m k j o i  f p  - t h è .  p r o c e  s s  a S  i h e p  u n c / j o r s h n o l i i ,
C J e i d r v n ’s  ^ c j r o c J f h  o f  a u / a r c m e s s  C O n  h e  m o t e d  O n c i  
ì  d e i a t i j i e j d  d s  i h r e o  S k x j e s  o f  d e v e A c p ^ e m i .
ih e x j O r e ,  7fe_p j\rm ‘p f jS j  'P d n f  O r i e n h a t i o n   ̂ O n c i
HoL*JOr Oi/Or p n a d  -
7fe s s e  J o /e i s  a n d  a s s o a d f d  t A n p ix ^ s  fx r io iu n g  o
o j { / I  ^ o u 'd e  i h  e  m o n i  f o n ’n j  q J  c J n 'id re m S
U /lfiv\ j>  d jU /d o p h A -e in d  .
See Ovev/eaf.
ftX jX jeyh j^y H A X X d T Ò r cdxrraO p  *Q p + e *o  .
jf* ^ViA. ( Ĉ/-€/v\_ yì^JO^radSo^ ~fhjlA^r C iri d c \ e e f o p  a^J2̂ d <  ^  <̂L
t f jL Ó c d u s o f  e y j io p u o o  s c o * * *o a d C a ^ o  J 
x*u*> o a  'od iu d  o* S
A  SS d S S  YY1éF7V / Q - f  C h ilo O t& y js  C\)r^hAn
/) SSZISrvtctnl' ÌS OS to
Oj Q.nlAJLrZjO* t/~\ (O ro<Cr Xo rv\c\& L
ql b o v U 1 ~ th c, c Js ì 'i I d r - u ^ i  d é A /C s /o /o m  e * i  a .
c ĉj ê ¡»O ^foyVYw JW Cì 
(X JìAjdC7j-ê Y)e4S\L'
X n  R e n a n a  h o  in C j< a d n e re_c ( -H n v O u C jh  rY io m * k M ^ i j  O n d i
^ O O r d r d €/</£? r\ct î 'fonnnoi'h'oin oibGod' cJni!o(y&in 
voi H k̂JL, <XSte£Se.ct dh ĉu^Uy sfati S baScd  
tA/rt'h)̂ j deA/edop^e^ A cdi-e,cJ<of̂ bs . 'fhìs caJ*H t\)g hJip hb 
-fhji e.'ffccb'se^ciS ò t  -thè p^pK irr) *
Csee ove^Leat- J
£ l / 4 L U & T ( O H
i è f p f d p j f p p ^ j p ^  h ' r t ' Z d  O S  
l / y \ C X ^ J L  ( X  J  ^ . O p € .  C t h o i K . ! /
a*' vqIuc o f  -fae
d h  e
p i o g ^ n n
Thìs u>Jl d-eco-vd-ed.
-fovnno O f  c o n *  yyo&iahyirLj
USi»n .cj / s\ 'fo rY r )a b 'O iA ?  7k j
-fh e .  e_ffcch V eA n e< &  Q y^ À  f  
p t O ^ 'd e  -
in ~fy^, p  ì/OpvG too Jn 
O r  jvfe?k ls w & v il' .
S op lU R g
ttn The Con ¿exT o f
This can be
R a H o m a l-c  \
^ ^ 5 /  vS / ✓ >?yO fe >̂ 7e/̂
highU gh-hng yea pin o -p h o n ic  cues
clone. Through sh a red  -b o o le  Cy p e n ’Otnce One/ 
h ig h lig h t in g  The cOnxom-Homs o f  ¿oond shucig .
p ie m  shared  h o o p  9 ¿uJOrd Qna/gsis /'a a  
m e a n in g fu l con-hex f  Can d e m o n  ¿fra. to  in  ¡h a ! , 
P in a ! rou n d s , uuord TamH/eSj unissued sou n d /  
p h o n ic  com b ln a d on S j g ra p h o -p h o n ic  ne!a Tranships 
fe,la-h'onshi p s  h e h o e o n  S im ila r chords.
fYlodeJ Cuffing o f  CurS Q m o d eJ  o f  Shra/cf/es
O f soaus To resolve, a ffe m p fs  a/ S poilin g  usondsr, 
T /  a l lo t s  a// To 'p o o f  dheJr anders/ar&ings 
o f  Sdahgies resolving The spelling p rob lem *
in  ThJC Con-loci' o f  using t+jQrds On end Ton  
SgsPim /n rea d  ring a nd  v jn f r g .  Tin re also
provides a  ¡meaning -fu ! conPxJ- . h/cneds a rc  
h o T  frea-fcd •'o iso/af'oh  a n d  ouiThoui.!
Tine Support o f  COmCod cu es  o f  SCnnan-ho
Cxmdl Sun+aoh'c Cues .
(p a ch  c jn lld  h a s  a  co o rd  b o o b  Phones
uSOvdS a. fT em p ted  d u rin g  The U) feting process
a re  recorded^ The cri& n o  Tor re  co rd in g  cs 
T h a i  i f  co il! be, a  udOrd/S T h e  cd iilcT  
h a s  chosetn  a s  im p o rta n t- Jo h e  i^ c/ u d ^ d  
itn cdord  b ook .. C h ild re n  Qre e n co u ra g e d  +o 
UJOrd b o o k  000/0  Jo chords
h a v e . in c lu d e d ; Jo lo o k , a b o u n d  
-food a sk . s io .ch  o-dnerr ion  Snedpjj -h  u s e .
ch'oh'amadeJ. ,
C Jo ild rtjn  a re  a/so a s k e d  Jo ande.
in  CtcCJura-kS On cuO ndS
u s e  
T h e p j
UJOrdS ihaS  appear-
-faaJ find r sMenleS flnonn
unsure  o f .  -These ar& dead ru;-kn duri^cj
indin dual cOnf&rOnccS .
L o o k  ,Scry ,Covey (UnTe a p p '
h i a u h e h i e d  J  i h u r u e s h  c o n i e s e m c e s  .
 ̂ fr us ail di cJbhianp oho Sbmes To
hph l lqQ -h  a /ph abu f /  sound UmTeqreS, aspects
\roa  Q h  i C
O f  print , /fda-h'onshps beAujcem oJOnds ,£Ìnn'* la n h'es 
he /iaJ con ouo nds and  ¿«Jord Jan^/iies .
7b¡s wall dt'cJi'onayy ¿?/so sen/es aS a d  ter enee 
jor (Uni tot re* 's O c o ^  ù-j vn'h'
IaJo ó̂  famib‘eS 
C\n cl tnn od-d od w hi
highhcjhicd shoncd hootei
ano a /so dsp/ag ed .
!Z\./alutab'om ;
CM/ìdrenS de^/doptnent in spet/i^g **,/// l̂otecZ OS
Qhiecdofal rOLOrdS 4-hrOOgh Cdri+urg and  reochng contercncos. 
Tlneso oditi high tight cJnii d^ns Qppxo*ciynat>ons ( spdh'ng otio^p
Spe-Hi'g shntegies / use. oh Xesou«tes. -  Ch'ohonaSes / vda.lt Oh aids 
Onad c/tch'onaneSf fum  ^ouc -Hac^ beote-
CMtldrens ujord ibooJcs ovili p o d d e  
seconde o f zpeJHpj oso^d5- so a s do
gioustng repefOiVo o f  Spe-H'pj S/yakgieS 
d-eA/cJop nnenh •
Pro. -  c o n  fc r e jn  O i y j a  n d  c o n -f e s e n .  o  'n g  /n  uoS  h g  a  f o n  o  f
S p e lli p j  c o n v e n t 'o ^ s  v o d  I a i  s o  S e rv a  J o  h ì g h h g h b  d h e / r
d -c S O l o p n n e r t  . A s t e i h g  ' d o e ò  i h  l o o t e  r i g h i  ?  h a n d  a - f ^ n ^ p i g  
-A + r + h W  S p e l / i p s  o f  c d o ^ d s  u j i / l  q s /s o  h i g h h p h d  J h e S O  " 
S b ^ f e g i e s  • I s n & s  fo& froeen  g ^ p eJ /in g  q p p x o A - / m a /  o n s  a  h o /
'  ^
ohi/dren's
y y i o m h o n  J h e in  O u Jn
a n d  p e r s o n a l  /'JA
; (I  h -O  hv\c\de c / u n h a  d h e  C o n f o r o n  oi\
1Standard spe/hnj 
p roced a  .
CJnlldwa u jill asbtd ?b sdecb odo^ds
Otesnn /uSolfai iheJr needs ¡n fd fu ro
n o ie d  in  spelhhg / uiord ho o tes .
d U o u j
d íñ e s e  ^>o
ó e e s  /n d ooO oobon  o - f  '' m g  f a n n , y o a "  
em cocjcage C h i/d^ois  p d / ì r g  o d J cm p ts . 7 d ìs  cu*
/n  SkD oiuced inxd/n oCoa f/y
a  n e l  o le c c h o n s  o lfida te -
a  n d  C1S






4T i/a Iua h on Tenon /
Term ! Ta rguagc -e/pen'ences haue been program m ed  
u n d e* ¡n p u t . This has n o t retiec/ed Class deireJopment 
u jitu in  The con tex t o f  The ra n g e  o T  reading and
cu n tin g  fypejn'encesS o c c u rr in g . A  d a y  - b ooh  form a h
(pcp t d o ily ) has h e lp e d  m on d o r ch iid ren 's experiences.
T  id  i l l ‘ p rog ra m  T erm  2 undo* m ore  d e th itu e  \
Structures .
Term  / hangcj^g^ ¿txpem C n  ros  haue p i  toon a
UJide Ond Uahed ynDOtndi ng O-T rea d in g  a n d  ¿sJnt'ng
Options ¿nithm -These processes. hhey haue Sensed as 
a. (S m o rc p s b o rd ' 'from  as h ied  ch ild ren  are a  b/o 
bo Q) See The processes in  a  ¿/ahety o T  c o n te x ts .
Iq)  isolate com ponents o T  aOhat hostcuorhed o r  
h e ld  iCadcr interest toy authors c j  a rc  a b le  to  
taJec u jh a t They n e e d  p o m  Th/s equine n  T h e y  
n eed  it j bo T h e ir om n  a t t e m p ts  a t  re a d in g  a n d  
Odnhag .
Cum'Gulurvi a rea s  haue h a d  some em phas/S  
CO a s  to  consotidate, th e  p rocesses  o f  re a d  i p  ,
¿Ajn T h y  ¿ lis te n in g  a n d  Speahing, a n d  sh a n h g  the/U
eftO rtS j responses a n d  p h oegh ts . in  ch i/d rens m in d s . 
This Chou id  b e g in  T e rm  2 . in ejrea.hr deptn  .
¿S,// 2  o h t/d ro n  Oire h ig h ly  m o  t? ¡ ra te d  do 
r e a d j  lis te n  to  s to re s  , T o p o r ia te e  in  s h a r e d  
Stones a n d  m o d e fte d  oo n T r y  / a n d  to  a f f e m p t  
S tra te g ic  s r  ¿a n t h g .
^ C h ild re n s  a fte n t 'o n  Spoan is  d e rd o p i^ g , 
a n d  Sustained in te re s t" in  s e fb -ch o s e m  usodc is  
b eg in n in g  To Shorn dhue/opm e n i . /-1s coe/f P y/¿2.
iS J b e g in n in g  To doee/op in to  a m o r e  h o m o g e n o u s  
g ro u p  ,  m h o re  r n  LA h i a  ! r e s p e c t , S u p p o r t  is
h igh  lig h te d .
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l^onguaqe ¿xpsedences fhrOuah f i t  crate re 
h  i t e r a b i r e  7( f r  h , l , 2 . o f f e r s :
)
-  A Sense o f  Store/
-  A n  o p p o rtu n ip  io /-earn ¡r\tcutioetg a b o u t
Stop Structure as they case authors patterns bo
structure- bheJr OuJn S ho rteS ■
-  An opprortuhubj to  learn inhuiboelp a b o u t ¿ V rb n g  
fo rm s  fo r  Q uarlely o f  purposes across -tine.
Curncu/u nn . c cj . Id  rib r^g to  p  rescnucy Odd Cypress ibuxr and
e x p  On enceS . bdrtmg bo On form o  finers^ id n b n g  to
i nfbnrm o th e rs . lA fnbng to p ersu a d e  O binevs.
(An beg to -transact id -form ation , IaJ rbn g  bo en te rta in .
-  A n  Oppor {un/bj to  tCnOcd SUCceSS CXnd g u ju b n
a c r o s s  t h e  courr,'c.u(uLnn j t o  o O n t tc jn  l a n g u a g e .
-  -¡Oxpen cnees in curing to tue) in  terloctetng a  net cJrirOno logical
Qeepences.
-  opportunities to im precise, y intcrna,fise a n d  u ft/sc  
i n form abort ideas (XCroSS tine cu m  culu nvn .
-  th e  relationship toebueen / /lustra bon ana text
-  -H o e /e la -b 'o u sh ip s  b e s e e m  - t h r e e
yea d in g  o f  senna ntfc , Syntactic a n d  p a p h o -  phonics
eves.
-  a positive, rote m odel.
-  o p p o rtu n it ie s  t o  fo cu s  On aspects o f  cun tin g  Co
as to  high dept intuitive Anoudedge into conscious fo rm .
-  p a t t e r n s  in i sentences - rh g m C j re p e b tio n  .
-  opportun ities  fo  read aloud and to  Seif.
- o p p o r tu n it ie s  to  realise bine co n n p o s itio n  o - f  
p l o t  Q nd la you t
_ hocu o th e r authors haue euohed a response 
headers fo r  a ear d p  o f  p u r  poses.
_ evgCp m e a t  o f  Hfe^ature /boobs across t h e
ClArvT Culurm
- (Chi/clrem bine o p p o r tu n ity  to  See t h e m  Setucs as 
edn tiers a n d  rea d ers .
L/feraTvorc /  S h a re d  Boo*? O p e n ’e n co  Qnd m od e l 
ojnting ore, in p u l-  a n d  are, selected  do
Su/T ch i Id  yen s nee ole a n d  To p ro v id e  meanincpQ
C o n t e x t s  h o y  -t h e  c / e v e T o p m e n l  o - f  r e a d i n g  /  
lAjn ting  s tra te g ie s . ’ ,
'X & e n 'e n c C s S  : ,
'The Cal Sal on The Thai
Brian WHdesnniih. ^
T u rn ! W eek. !,2  /d tc d n q
(X C /j W ‘fry
Lue^a  f7-'{r'V- ocijt’d . iV " ' '
Big Boole m ade '
Individual boohs * ^
-  To experience Simple, 
p lo t Structure.
-  H ig h  l  
lC x i
- Tnno role On Text- creole exor 
V e r s io n  .
’g h l  pred'Cfab>htig o f
Rosie's W a lt - Pal Hutchins
Tp/sy)1 lv¿SUL .5 " in rxjd^ced.
p {  yCr U f  '_..JC r C
d o  t  c k  scrip  S e n  -> Terrr02 ,
■■//
v
dfo Shoos The hasie chamd&id , 
o f  sentence Structure as p lo t. 
-?U-_ To high Jig h i  Slgniti cance Of 
/I lustrations ¡n depicting ana 
P  rOvicTing in farm ahOn about 
Storg  ̂ !
ObscnJe a
O  r o d  n r )
J  V
Teacher ounte a - To crea te  an awarenesso> 
Mode/Ted ld ritihgt//g ujriTeris behaviours  
C da ¡Ju /deedfa process)-To en ecu rage children fc> ;
com m ent on uj titers behavioo
Discuss The essentials o f
a  S te o n j. ^
C J n q Q i n O Taiiu / e/eitib pmcei
- To heighten Children's 
aiuoreneSS o f  essential
in formation  , Organisation j
use o f  conventions — The i 
Tutting process .
-T o  d e - em phasise convention
(Uhilst d m  ff In n
4 2 3
a n d  M o o  s
s  C a c t s  '  
H elen Afico//. s




/) o - ; ) ,oJ ccm
/V; '• f ; ■>- S
"> >
-  To Shot*) basic  characfon'sti cs
o f  setn fence Structure/ CS aJe/l
as p lo t-
f u g h l i g h t p r e d i c t a b i l i t y  T h rough
Sew an i ‘ c j  Sy n ta ictic /n form ah 
/ / lustra tions.
To ShooS 'S anations  « in
/aaou-t •
 ̂ To ShooO TooxJ sound s  
Con be, c jr  te n  in  stones .
The, heng ttungrg CaieyoiHar
T u r n  i hie, e c :  T , -5.
(a/clU d o g  wade 




Brainstorming possible topics 
t o r  ¿aj r> t in g  y / y /
/ Z r y y  . >' J e e b  f -  — > Ci- .
- To heughton childrens
¡enow ledge o f  existing Sequences 
b rou gh t to  School fb jm  children. 
Cultural bachgixjunc/, r
- To ton courage Sem antic, 
a n d  S y n ta ctic  cues fhroug, 
p re d ic tio n .
 ̂ To heighten c h i Id  r C n ’s 
Oyjareness o f  The range  
o f  Topics That Can be  
Ountfen a b ou t
-  To h ig h l ig h t  a ren s  /  interest 
top ics So That Children ,
UJih recognise th e g  h a r e  
Something to C jn tc Cl ho cd  i 
Or p  rO O de in fo rm a tio n  Ora/f
W hetie, The h/ild  Things are 
M aum ee Tendab - y
p m  i [y j 'e e C  T , 6  ,
-  To shoes b a s ic
Characteristics o f  sen-ton cc 
Structure as ojcK as
p lo t-
To S upport-/  fiUcuuUp ! 
h'bmnj p ro g ra m  -(fhvcxgp  
t e a m  t e a c h i 'U j r p t a n r p g p
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E s x p e r i e n e e ObiechVes
M liC  B  a m p p  s  O c u b in c j
Jo hin Bmminyhann ^
-  IO C x O m in e  CXAfYiu !  a f i r e
sequences as a  story  
CX S O W rlfna bCryyD .
S b o r u  T o rm
Tifzkf T ih k i Tombo s
.1i \j CC C  -'+) O /.
- To ein n  oh ch ild ren s Sense o f  
¡O n c jv O ß e / b h r o y h  r h u jC h  m  /
and words Thai 'sound'
Ojood.
B r a i n  S h o r m i n y  S u i f a b / e  h / O r d s  
-/or T e a c h e r s  S t o r y  C d  o d d
U T riim g  )
— im o ra b in g  On bexi.
O r . d o i n g  .
To e  in n  oh r o c a b a / a y  
To enable Children bo 
b a b e  a ) h a i  T h e y  n e e d  
T o m  m o d e / cubing J
b r a i n  S f o r m / n g  / •m a f e in g
c c b b c m p t s ^
Obsede T wnbe a Id b e n
- f o  a  T r e n d . Sr
Tn deduce 1c Her box bo 
Class.
/d iodd Tor ein it dr en To 
d isco ss , Jca  bures o f  
Q le-Hcr o n d  bo use 
dass le d e r b o * .
1 ^ 5 ; ¿" Cn e jo  ¡ y  .
IdrjJe. h  2/3 S Alay fit Id Dem r e  
ßrOoon bear BrOoJtn Bear 
l/bhai d o  uou ?cj a see 
B ill Plarbih Jtnr. v
d e e d  h
To e xp e ri enee in  be/oc te/y  
S e q u e n c e s
bo in n o r a /c  0 ^  bexi as
class e f f o r b  •
Rea p e s
j  r \C \O l n.
3 -
-  To h i g h  l i g h t  esseri H a ! , n  fornnatic 
_ P^jcnr /o^mohon pidJoSa Uy
- To e s b b i s h  ) rojQoyfain co
o-f sequence o n d  orgamsafioh 
o f  ìdensj iriborwiabon •
Da/cj A W  y p o d  - To essen tia l , n h ^
^  ( i ^ d ^ . d u a t j  -  / O  a l l o w  C h h td r & n  b o
m a l e e  /m ie s  b e A n e c r  s p c T m  a rc
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C B b )e o h V e s--TyT......... 'V____ _
S jg n
(class clea'd^ot r l̂-esj
- /O h igh ligh t That ujnHng 
Can be far a 1/aniehj o f  
purposes.
— That in Torvnoh On c h o p p S
Ckcco rd ‘d j  io (n eed s .
,'Syr/i 1
h i t  / 2.
v/It r a d it io n a l S t o r e s  
'foe Gingerbread M an  
T h ee T h r e e  B ia s  
Tbe Three Seans s*
The Three BiUgj goads Fa naff hedzs, r 




So g i r o  e h T d r e n  e y p e n o n c e  
i n  s h o n e s  T h a t  h a v e , a  
f a m i l i a r  C y ^ /S u r a  f  S z p c n c c  
- T o  f l iVe- Cypen'Since S ■
¡Aj>~th i n l c r l o c d n g  S e rp e n  ces
S /T  -7 b  h i g h l i g h t -  T h a t
m ag b-e brO hen h> r,r so Are. 
Or f n c t  o  S o l u h c n  to p 'r o b b t  
-S o  o /io o ^  c h i ld r e n  <Dj~Oj/0 >  
far reJdlhg. bo An O rat Ip  
a n d  in  ism -hiejr fa r m .
- to  gde, ec*pjcdemces cu,‘-hn
id  era7 7o/'>-k) o f  fa i ip  faxiej .
T h e  S ton r o h  7?7
M a )  o d e  r ia o b -
**3
To bgh light Th a t Scores
r y
m e g  b e  p r o b le m  -  c e n t r e d .
r in secjuen ce.
\AJOrJd cjcyy rather ? 
J o h n  B u rn ir>g  h a m
-To j '/ e  children fdp£**ecs
ir\ a  r e p e titiv e  s e p & n c e  (_ oji-hm
t\i p efa s SOrne r h g y n e J  -  O n e  SCnhcnGz  
o f  r e f r a in  /$ r e p e a le d .
Lb on! Forget The Bacon
Text Hu tchfnS
/ h  A  b o r e  .
a J e d e  1 , r<.
A/oiStj f[fOra -  BoJCm ap IaJcHs - Lo h&\ ghK-n cht (clrcn's SCnSC o f
i r,n .d  r (o  i / i h g m e  O in d  rh g fa n  m  .
To  h i g h l i g h t  T h a t  t e y t  /$
¿3m mt* 7 7 -
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fy -p o h  e n e e s O b j e c t i v e s .
To ModeJ e d itin g  strategies. 
cJunVuj en od  et UJn'bCg V
P. . u c e o -  . ..
-,_.  ̂iu; * ' -<
- 7b decnoinshafe cnags contee s
ÇQC1 c n o n ^ p c i ia te . , o d d  CrncT  
d ó t e t e  i c  tb r  c n o th o e i t o  -H n o o c
CkJ c~h •
^ 3
Observe, T. chete tester • -  To Tteĉ inê  bang -The. bjf^s
Cb'ldrejn COcibn hutte 'mTo cena bon. ^  c>t coc uec? bons (ta  oJods
cn^jareaesi) Thai' letter oom-bng. 
in v o lv e s  .
; PP ç~  -  ;
¡A Íh en  t h e  id i c d  C h a n g e d .
d e e d  t  -
y To experience s to p  *•
Toc va Q-f Chgtnne .
-  To hoiglnkon CJteitdv&nS SOnSe 
Q - f  r  h gn n -e  O  cid  e g  tin  cm •
XTiiecrcuphociS -  S h a red  ßoote y  -  T)s d h o v e
id eó te . r  , q -  Tq  J O n eo c ico L g -e  p a c e d < e ta  b / fjg  
tin  c o u g h  G Íe p e m c t a b /e . c h g c n e  ,
T h e  Totem Coincz.cC -
i.'J?..*.> Q
y  __ To de cm O n  sickle SjOeeoPi enacts
CIS CO CL cO c iH o tn i
— To h¡gin Ughi' the a (oes
lagoud and Vz.* o f  g h ^ P
C Q n  Jhm 'ng To Ste>cg  
jCß  . h i  g  g e d  jO c i n t  -  (o u -d & v  .
/
The Paper ßaa Paneel P  To
f  • V  / ____/  • /  _— /  -ty-iiC-> J Jnr-. A, tr\yv
■ /' ; P : - c O n  texd it o n a ./  Acting ta lc TbnmaO
t h a t  is  e x o n -  S o e s t - .
¿  cn > )c ¡ t in e
}ö
c o  C e o  i o  .
Tvaìm D kis&r h  To JtfipeCejnciL. m o « - fe*/5 A
in Tocen ail Od , O d d  /OOS/ticCP cO íe
m o d e l  C  (teten d e )  T h c s x jg h  S te> y  t
(\Jo hoses The Uacrg _ To hio!n U ght tinaf S(One s
h a ve  o devote p e n c a r .
c é n . - - » *  a t t i  ^
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^ p e jn e jn c z ,  5
yit e a n i z s  -  S h a r e d  'S o o le
Ob/'ecJi^es, •
— To high hcjtsit p  rQcficJa l* (rig  dhsOggh
fe.poJcJi pa-h^Aon SGjuevjcz .
— To h'gh light T'&ynctmb'G Q hd
SghtocJto cues 'Through ryiaS&gj %
-  l>oes /V m a k e  sense ? sewanti'c 
Zdoes // Sound nghd? sgmhicJi'c ■
- To / s i n o v a l e  O*o s e n t e n c e  y 
C\nd ph^oSC . *
- 7b IdojnbTy gm/pho-phorn'o 
p 0iryi0Jn~hS • ¿9 ̂  d€.Xb .
A l o o m g i n j Q . 1  T o g g n d  $
The. i î huh s  
TT^_ C 'd in b  D e y ^ d  
H o u j  dne. b i s c t J  g o t  d h & r c o l a u y ^ .
JXj y> td XU-e. Ou) f.
T h o  r a i n b o w  S G M p o n f -  *
7b ^X/awe^? c£. o  d ‘A ior<osih '
O u ~ (h )r a l  ^ e g o e n O Z  C uncX  'b h d i T o o  
ih  dh-e. CJDynhyf O  "T \h~SiT do
A y -t G a l ^ u g .






¿¡]S/SÌ^SSSBB0: Q^JSSBSS: Qnabte cln)ldr&n 7b ^ypemence
rtp-hame ano( ^hpme in a re poti-h do Sfpuchce 
plot. uji 'iVi ¡n fine, oblatori o f  Soda / f  toct/e f  
Cheunc "¿Chat /T q -/armi/p?*& net ¡*'tor&fvre . ^  
Orandpa Qrandp ¿? -  E*'g E0 0 C . d_ Sphy S/op Box .
Ho\«j HacC/eanj ° Spnlep itodd. f  
MadeJCe-d ¿ddfha : "Sia a ¿Ajnfixq e
teacti&r Story _  ln>'ph l / r jhf forni  g  Bay ^  
sQ ^ e p l ip t Ì  : O C  ild re x i Co k t -c o n y *  Q  Id a  r e  o C  C h e  p u y p o f e s  
of  Sìa a (ssn-hnp Co Ccriucy mejsapeJ and fine pxocrCS 
irooiord. d
CS > drem Co S&SL Che. jOmO ce Si o S  ShOLy
cxifh £im phasìs? Ohi pyoddtìpj Che dddénnd
fm Comma Som» -
San ¿Ajnt^\— demo a Oda te -* 7̂ ?̂  paxpCJeJ o f  Ciqns, ^
* J ^  a
in Co mvn a don needs o f  oSexC , Co CQnupj 
mecca^es Succcndlp sorpan ìsahon  o f  d iò m a io r  
°C  p h o t / a p o u f  IhOCabLA/aCp _ 
^~hjpcs of~ S/CjnS- p^bJto , Snnitocf ni odierni re y 
speo^/ Shop / O jd d *d op j:
^CPSSd^Jionpp: d  CCones Cor /eactompj
tofera/jre '■ S/S/SS/f' S'°^ dpxexic.ru: e exith nh/toe and
rfujihme and pallems o f  /Onpuape ■ d
d  ro u n d p a  Q r r t r d p a  ~~ d ìp b y  S to r y  F o y  ^
¡¿muso BdXxn Bear, SrfDujm Bear ̂  l/\Jd\f do you Seey & Il ftlarbr
Hairy Mac C lecp - Mcjhlóy Bodd. d  ( '
UJo m ha t S'ÌOìa} - /Beiro'a 1/auyliQn M 
^BbjcxdpS ‘ forpuepe d>r d-icoa hJ re con exiCormpaSJ /no.Ch.1
Cappate, and Concepii' S  
Tx fho AJ'adr Mif-ckeh- /¡ìaun'ce ¡ondah >
v_^—>—    ' , / . / d
G o w o t i o h  -  C u lip e M r p p j p  J n / o a i i ;  C o p a a f  -esj r e < a f i a e ^
Oua^^ZJ U^H:. S , ,X  <££¿4 /̂
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P d o c /u O rj-c  P e o c / i / a  P rez o d  s  e
'  P b  O p p O ' ~fa*n t d ' e s  -P>^ C d ii /d r e ^ n  d o  oeczed
d e p e r ì / y  ¿ f o  o r tn & rs -, d h e m j e ì u e s )  Po p e c ó s e  s  d a  C p / o r
O l^ Q / o o  o fer{fa jn<o /l 'sx ĵs t  O (^ o i P /O a d e U '7 - f P ie je y d  O  ¿/C?y?'eJy Q ¿  
C -O r]4cydv QCrO Sf dp-uf Cx j  ru i cu/c/ um .
- ü s c g  c * a ; /y ^
"  C o p d o u i  0X0  Codi C p  _ b o o ^ e  . -  S 'O g  Q  S O u j  ^
"  S o o  & 'fö s i£ -J  7b u  d P l O  u ip j S  /  / O là  b f e  / ,
-  /^ >  Vv y- CX tnOuuxct u^DOUm • <d
¡P o o ^ C  C O u u ie r  m 'S
-  C o n ree  ¿a o S  p u c b / i d h e  d  $  r o u ie s  - cJndoiuO u i '
4-
~/Zn u d u d  .
SJPPiïOP^- ‘
Q cocaes d a ì iy  ¡u\ a / l a u e a s - ^  Ci rp¿  ̂ (,pi^-hp cddofreui ' s
a H-enaph jOoOduah f processes a u d  puooeduaer .
v ^ í^ ¿ !2 ÍS ^  :
i v i o d d t e d  (rJui-fvy d o i l y  
laeoa C yruxh U j , p a r d c x ^ i c o u i f j
/ s  Q
do
C\
uvuoSC ■ C d is\ldre¿n a rxC
. ~Tls\̂ _ n p jjo ^ d y
¿nJu)4c corooeon/\ 0  ulq.(¿y  b u d  Cpa. u y p o
iS OC-CUmTUU p ?  • dJuuilci Af̂ -n O  UC ^€^7 uumuy? 
(AtuirfSj Q / L d  VS¡ *y  l-oH -e^S QuxcÇ SSOm ULgCn 
-/úum Jcbv UJrh^ . £j> J)reÀ^J - C h e  d b  u d r e e  .
O r d ì  SCodeo ejl^e/u d 'c d o J -p  t 00/  ícjUl Ctl dW e
Yia u\jp Ql eypcxnon  Ol J 'b *  ¡npo^f . '2)fd/op>c.^ Ou\oruxehnpagjo  
(d O r d C j  p iO U fS iom . o f  t ^ O u t  in jb ,  t*d¿zftotsi O m c/ ö p a u i j d b b ^  0/ 
icdecLS O r£ d c o r c P o p lp  bPhicf^on S^cln a i  / ¡ (ü  u q  ̂  puduxcf^
Q r O  c ie jreJ o^ u K j) d ln e jr  6u a d y  w /Vk  K^ajcM  uSc  0/  c r a v e d
S d ü C J v e C j  y / a i y ^ y o p  p o jio u r u o  -d W xd  K^JPjoCd
CU^cÁ cxrc W p / r x ^ y  ~ b  d i s d i c a  d ^ u u ix d d ^
r  - u • ' '- ^  - kuu*
¡a r o  s d i i  uLUtfubic 
d  u \ d  d C u x d o p  t^ jis vd  
yfc> S e e  co o u d s  
d ir^  y  a u e
CJr\hd re in  j
o {
(fvOxr- d s^od  UJrxe^y. dt bagoli L^u^ da f ̂ p o O d ^ c ^ O  
CL C jLch yd  Z^v ( j o i u c d y  y?u O C p (d ortsO  U J id v ^  -fl^ç
UJ \ ^ A . ud>Jy¡ > ■
cû ßj X " ¿AJt (í ruLÆjüf
a d  ex d jid S h r  cL a d x
o d d  h \ o / in o d  fcoejsu^ 
dxD jL u x / j e  id  c a x d
—  'i'O r/r 3 •
re < ud^ÀD
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7 & y * r )2
S e e k s  6 j ( o  .
S S i /O u t :
" O beoliah  -  Ftp b y . -  Slop box . ^  
jo enab le  children 7 to eypen'em ce chyme a n d
yyfhme in a repcFhdc Sepence 
-A  da ĵe. dahe la ic  — FMutn
-  t in  the Vart Doric Idoods -  fu'p by Sfo*y box ,
Tunny homes -  /jh/bey
(JlSdstFs/^yFL^^  ̂ JAdF r̂BTJTidJdJMdtsTtiFSjti ^
Q^jFMlJFs : r°  -enable, children io see, the deue/opmenj 
o4 the ¿odtiny process and hod  writers m abe decisions 1 
abou t “their can tiny .
d 'pnu jn  b rp  . _  see Objectue Steeles /J2 Term2.n
^  O^epjdc : TO deny]on shade
iny\OuQ Tan ¿ohere OpantSa h'On /S eon?hoi'Jed/ ¿><u/ ¡nhorma-hd
meed bo be hocus codhnn The context o-f rhym e and  
r d *h m  . dnnO'Ccite om usord, Sentence. , Te*? T}
■’ FiStiny ideas SO as to  se/ech 
~hne best intbymat'On to r o jriiny  JSoa'al SSoctiec:.
UJhat ¿s a Tom'F ? )  'd  , _ . / f , w.
j  y  b  /  souc</jjvdtfi
UOn 'Hng tv pee sense and express ideas and e/pehences - p i aHns yiSua/Arh 
Stayed S Jones (Slones , Toy tea chop)
dHera Jure:- Objechfue; To enable children io CypOn'e nee on a/ 
use rhyme, tor their Oosn purposes.
C bed/ah) ^
A* Dash DarJc Tale: /Path Bo<om x '
A  dthos-i Stop -  bit/ Marti n Junior • ^  ,
Punny [domes -  /Jhlbey .
Objective: To byhUyht Concepts o t  other cultures a n d  
their needs e>f ta rd ily  unit- ( So da l  StvdfesJ
$jjm and the p>erteeh M o o n . — ba nd  CoxS^
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7lO h/ghl/cjhb Concepfs OF sprsode ono/ 
ch o  logue, /n /O/'c T o n a / bepresetn/cc/i'On.
M o tj o n  The M o o n  — /-fe/cin ÁZ/obolS ^
Bossp Soo/s -  D a u ,d  C o x . fe
O b\£ch\>t‘ To híoln !>qln b C h /oao íoq ico / Sequen ce . OUCn/s
ls c/ ts /  -
/fe a  S /ú p  Shúid a n  Obu/oüS T im e /a p s e .
S u n g h in e  - J O n  O rvuxoc/ fe
John jffnouirt, (Jo Se O n o / The 7T //o /dph / CoT- Jen n p  UJapnex.
dJ7T/S^SSSS773^S^_^SJSÍSS
d i S/dOni n q  TbS /; Q  fe e d ''4? fe  A
/ nfec/cx/i/e -  Tfec C ouse o  F /o o fe .
77 Jefei 77/efet Temnloo - fc"'/
Dinosacrrs -  Tape Jffeyy — -AcJiOtn . 
jf mJLcns o f  Qcl/s - iTa+xd  ̂O o  g  —  CTTFfe¿Ffe^¿TST¿T -  co^ne 7fe/i
cjTcUe bine- The -emo/ e oh o os -bine bep¡nn¡tncj. 
x See Shacec/ S/oxes /rbcnoFre. fe 
jf See S/feayec/ /Sead/hp ^
x  S d F T A /T F fe d sp p F ^ J /d X fe T d fe fe T  s/yxjcTurte. ¿+jh<zre, e s t o f e  m e a o
A> io  r d a f e s  Jhacfe -/o T d c  p y e ^ ¿ o u s  o n ? e. TF>e se><g<nen>ce_
brea fes uob?oi  ̂o  soFTon  ;s  F ou rd  o n d  The psaFc^m 
fenecí íes \S
A fo fe o use 7€>k Afe 7 A. Gu-acfeen busfe. CSoafe/ S'/uc//es
7h e  b i p  S h e e j e  /& JTfe rSrOi^Ji^ ^  TTu/rtn, Ag U i^  i j
±  F a m i l / a x  : A
T h e  u e x y  fe u n e jt^ y ' Ca feeW jO / //ciis* F ^ c :  C a n A e  / S e ^ . s -G ^   ̂S c v e n a )
S-eOSOmS —John Su nmigp betuna ^  (jTcxe^n Ce/J
S S sS J2S J s S /S 2d -^ ~ ^ S S S S S ií^ ':
TTbn a  ¿ d a / f e  -  £fe >¿ joo F J a  T a m a  b e s  ^
Ffeemc/s dota'/ "  Hofyne. AT-e/ne . (  Vennonsfea/c C lnronolooj,cal 
¿ec¡oexice Av recording Ma-fiat -&/pen en ces)
Sha/ed Soofe Fxpex'/ence. :
O b e d i a h  - C )h je .c M 'u e 3 : T O  I n i g h j p h b  i h / e x  lo c J iu > n ¿ j s e g o e ^ -¡< z
'nrtXC a n d  n'Cf -fh  rt*n O  A  7cr>-  7o je^pehen ce yUp suc y- dn^ U-r (CjnpyCKj^
-  To fend  Sin^./ad/, fees t nr luO rds- SOunc///OOfe a//feo .
_ To /nrto i/O be On Sana/ //ay TCxT SepaOmaz -  F o co s  o  m
iynTonm aT'O yi rcc/heu fefeoun O p o n  ¡SaHon? . ^
T o  l o i¿ jk . / ¡c jh h  e f íw o n ^ 'c  S,y rt k3C.liCs / O ^ c t  ^rxXJCyl^vo 
t í  -  - ■ -  ^ ; r C & 2¿ £ é ¿ —^  A ,r-, .,-
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'r-ea ¡soo/e &xr)e*i cnees:
—-—  -* I -v^-^w
y ^  tDar/e Darfc Utood-  ffphy  .
Qbjedj^e: do Oxp/ore sem antic, Syntcuohc and cympho -/oho^u 
Cues in the context rbynne anot ncjtbme ((n repetitive 
¿■eqoemce ■
• . v/ v  w
bjnole Ct/ass j sma// cjrOcsp̂  ff/hcdercyartem .
JtyffdSf̂ ffSttd-- Mt'ofaae.i, tdapy tê  Dannyt Jacobf dtrni/ianOj 
Ah 'SO n, Marfm) Jone Kc . D iana  ̂ S
Sem andc Coes/doye- Does / / matee sense? ^  i 
‘S yn td ch 'o  Cues/Close. ~ 2>oes H Sound r ,y h fyy 
G raph O ' phonic cues - Does d  /oab r iy h t?
Obediah ~ i m iti a / ft mat Sounds .
lAJOrd Study. ! oe - -ft re. v
o f  - p o f^h o tp  
/S h  -  O fiS  b y  
ucte - S tuob 
o r  - y a r d
s h  -  n i y h f  .
n Lj - d i s l n c y J
h
ee S/eep
Sun chi a  H on  -  C a p h d i  t b  // Step j d r  D a rn  a D on  rn c trp  . ^
S i m i l a r i t i e s  O - f  p r i n t  a n d  S o u n d . ^
Dmnoucxtiom on  chord , Sentence Cert.
Dorp ¿ h o o d -  ■
idond Study- rhym  J^y ;
" aid  / pa th  bcrtlnf 
-  h o u s e  m o u s e  y
SSnmo t/ a  hotm
C U p  -  LAp y
s t a i r s -  p a i r s .  y  
b o x  - [ o k  - ^
O o  - ro o n m  y  
Dar/c dar/e Schooi.
Ian
■ 3 d c
¿ / t//
Object ce- to -enable ebJdren to foe -their ouum
in  pm  n t in  a  t/cmie/y o f  c o n te x ts .
— SDnnoua fion s On Shared boob/ ffcrotu re y C l/i/Id*Cn y QoJn
C h o ice  o f  h o o d s .  h
— Ois-h'mcj- fo r  a c a n d y  o f  needs a n d  purposes f s e e  m a d e  ft
CJ rj f) r\CJ . ^
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drQ _¿CrV ing a n d  € y p reO in \Q  i d e a s  cxn _d  C ^ p C n 'e r C e S  . 
//¿MJS b o o t s - ^
f Y l a - t t n S  -  r e c o r d i n g  / r c . p r e í a n t c U i 'o n  . (
¡ / / ¡ u à  / A r t i  - r e c o r d i n g . d
TYiu Jt'c. -   ̂€ SpOnd in  g  -  Ce cording responses. d
S od a ! SSfdies - recording pedona/ expendeos pee Spo^ou/y ^  
Pespondiny So fòrmi Tar cathJ'w/ $ eguomces] <l2n rO nus/og iced 
S>€CjO€jnces r XlrìSevfocJdncg Segueta ccs .
( See ids/cmin g  -ho stories J *
th  pLA js ¿LCnQSt CAJm'OLA.(u m-  C J a i id r O n  CuZ irng  ~ f h a i  OcOn S ^ O n êS - 
d o  ma ped&mce ) Shorn /e fera tv re.
Tun m o  o  a h  o  n s  o n  O  b e d / a  A  d
A . ¿Sarie 2)a r¿e. hJaod.
S o d a i  Sd d ic y : huh y  d o  JT n e e d  M g
(S econ d in g  a n d  resp on d in g  -  /Pcrtns g  i/tsual /h d , H uste
y
7Pet m u  h ?  -
he epoenf ßsadinq Paac/vce .
O b j t p h p C ò  • 7~o SjiJC o p p r o ^ iu n d ie s  2a  r edit fd n C m  So r e a d
Ayepan-Kg [t o  others, Shcrusetaesj . bo practise seo/egies a n d  
LA n der Standings in a Handy o-f conieyfs . d Cross She 
Out wicalurm .
U S S t  da ily , s
C.O. ph'On Svxahcining ~for S S oot. ^  Qbcchah *
S o d a /  Siifdies -  hJhg d o  X  h e e d  p j  Sbrnmiy?
'Prime a nd  childrens avorio a roun d  rOOm o  
CeLWYCmS p u b / d h e d  d o n e s  -cJnddren  d  
Idoolc Conn err. s'
P c s  p o n d i  n a  So S  /o n e s
O b jec tive : S o  e n a b le  o b i/d rem  Co r e p r e s e n t  S h e d -  
ph in lO m y f c o n cep ts  or\d U r d e o s  CardinyS <n dine COnhe?cf o f
/ d c r c i n g  in  p u d  O O rO SS S h e  C u m 'C o lu m n  .
See ¿deed //z Term2,
S b o r i r à  "
Occupes - d a ily  
- - -t ■ • -  ̂ ^




Shared book. Kyac/inq D an  Yhc M/qinq Man.Sfotqba*v-̂ v-̂ ——>—'— --v̂ —— w u  y  y
Objtc Hue : 7Ö On a hie. e h , Vd^n 7*o d a  en dur/Tn^'
f t h g  yis7̂ , a  n  c j k h  y t l o r e ? ¿P >"7 ¿9o m e n  Ces m n
r e ^ O c t y u e  
O h e  d ¿ a  h
C€ ¿7 e e n  ce ¿AJho I do c/o ? (/ear /
Dofok Dark Udooc/s
Teacher lYiodeJ C/Jnh'nj
G b/ecl'ae: yo dina ¿ble. chjldtcn? /v ¿ce Confine»
V—̂ - _t A — y
process ojn-b'g for rhyme and rhythm.
S t o  O b j e c t a  (M e c k  s / b .
Yeadeier M o d o ! (Md-hty. n
" D b j C C t d c  d o  d ¿j4¿,
¡nnCucrh'On / j cOn fro/ied beth /h/ornen a h'on to by
Y  cussed oJ/'-fìnìn co nte^y o / rhvynoe a n d  ehythnn/ %
Y n n o u cx lc . O n  cJO ed /  S en  -¿Cnóc * Ato y c/on-e. c/isz.
Shared Sto des -# (Stodej ycv 7‘each,y J
d/tera/Vre: Do -Cmcx bie ehifdr^m yo
yhynuL So*' Denn p u p o je s .
Dan Dde YCy i ny UeOn. ^
D e  J c u S S -  C o i t  i n  d h c  H a t *  ^  
Darle Dark ¿Mood ^
r> ,Vi aasj a sur
C¿n t/cft&fi 'r £*Ju nr o/e. vna+ îfay 
£ *** tl-T F/y, '-y j y?¿>^} sF iS t^U ,.
0* p e m  r m  C£
Qf/fd/d:/D  h ia h ls q h t  Concepts o D o  then CAx/dnes. a n d  
Ddai m ods Os a Ya m i ¿y und . 
yh-C &IAJ*n kin c■ Y. douyhsey n 
G OU (la -  Di . Yno eun-n \T
Obf/CCdee: Yo h ig h  ¿gh-h S/n^pí^ pO/o-h cenac/u ny 
¿ynet Sentones sinocAJne •
Theo d a n l e e d - "  Y  • YC( ^  ̂_ J   Sc/no' *ng Áarv? . ^
Th C fin o p p in y  YaSCct -  J  Du snip ha nn. (¿Mr/Sop 
n  i9¿j C*¿ 2jOO ~ / / .  AJV C  O/s . (d is fa i) ^
n t o j Floa'  0 A 7
y ^ q ’-r "  4
~r7~u¿. ( ^  ■/ fo f  { 'D i s i  -ftn? /- _
 C Y y o  o  ¡O *̂  
o / ' / >




S>har-¿d So O 'é é^peTe^ces ^
J )S r r ~ ^ F h S ~ ^ S f ^  D o f ' / c
A y v / ^ — ~ e/
Q ]Ĵ jA¿A/AC ' -OX/O/orC S-Cnn a jo fa/fa. / Sp a +Z2 oh' o
C í n d  p r o p f a o - p s f a o r u y  c o e j  ;¿n fa n e  c o n - M ^ f a  o  fa 
r  fa i j  m o  c t n  d  s  fa p  /7 on n ¿  .
lx)fao/e Class, isolalô  ^ /Dfaderp eden. ^
//Oh#/ c/O of o a c/O P /hsA/on Sc//o/otJbfas.
>  L/~0s?x /  -f ia  / O r  p r O o p o  * ”
J  hnooafa'Oto ¿/Otón o jo ffar&/e sfa -  C fai/'ctJocn Cn/h&ryjo fa
/ O  ĉ Jlo /¡¿c O a J *n  Sfasai e s . y ^
(a J oj 'cS D T vd c j - CD a jo -  -fahe^ A / f a o n . /CsT/y/Ac?// f a u n / w ot/r id ?J
>nùn - Dan no a in
y r - o v e r ­ iT
Oh - sea . n
bs - b  ri dp £ yT
fae - Dree n
a ‘fa - jO  Ctìr >n
s  ' ¿ y . y
C h - ca/cA . y
Ponc/vo fa0 0  ■ CûijoiCalSj Au// Stops ^
_ S j sy> / J a ('//'¿-J 0 / jDJo'oh a n d  soucie/
Cl)  fa a/ 0/0 p o u  d o  
'C h  -  h e h  
u  ch. -  o / ü c Js  
S / ?  J / Sfa -  P òh
S ito S ¿Aj¡ rO 








P u o  o fv a d o jo : Oioeufa'am m a n g  . ^
~Cfa nOi/ar/ion Ojo CD fasi fa d o  ^ ^  ̂
Qb^ecfa/oe - As preAfaoas/y sto/faed. ^  ^
X h s ìO oc i/ ’osis o ^  S h a sesfa P o o t y //-/eno/if/e f 
C fa d d s e fa ìJ  c f a o / c e  c A  A o c f a s .  fa  
A/d u s  P o o  fas fa .
poeti fa) Ui faps - A/Suo/ Arfar ~ ) e C O^d'.
i//o -w fa h A ^^^  SìQ- r ~ d ~  r~. P i  fai
y
/ P o  n ^ d / ^ ^ r y
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i
^ C O d L rU j OcAjJn ¿  fo rtes  :
' c J n n / d  r&tn c n n 'f p ^  7 ^ y >  O o J 7̂ ¿ fon\
Cum nn ola. Í l ( í^ )  f p a j o n a /  £ ^ p  ed d r? a rJ  a /m d  ///cr& rfi/pc .
¿.f 7 Z n p c d  c/<uors
l/tai*no ucrh’ons on c J)cnn. F io  Ftc j í ^ F l a n
¿Ajhaf do ¿jou do?
So adì ¿hjdi’ej - UJo&yz ¿f0 x: hd ? ^
L/cord^p O y id Lfespond/np 71> Mc/ftFÍ/ /su a /dbds/ Huj/c.
^5/pLL^LLd^LFiL_^JFL^d3//£^L/£
sp^d/fo/LL ' ctS Loy ¿*J/es Sito.
USS da//y vr
(LopLocn hact/oh/da Lor d p  doOfo. d  
Loda/ JSvd/éJ - ¿dh^c do 2/ //Fe. -  ✓
Pdnf abound rOOno. r  
(LcumowF pu/?//she.d 0/vFeS .
Seo F Co neon d&ipvap. F/oCrt ^
ß / C p O n d / m  Lo  f / o d e s  .
//$ S/z/Fcf p/nSJoiOuS/¿y. 2
/o/forJ Lo y /(di') Lhe. ^L//yld  man.
Se¿/0¿ed //¿ fora i 2 .
DeiCeins d û //y h  • ¿jh /i'gln/iFp oJn¡/dyen/S
uL/OmpfS / p/OceSd SOanSjif <oL /dnaS andpaceduras . 
p p p p p p d p n :
C4n¡ichrtr\ Lyxvc _£¡njOp-ad a n d  sbund m o ro
rcJOoan? Charsd boo/C -p podonceJ. -/FmDuph L/dn d p  
d lu j,'p  innari L^r J d ik d  O bj'ecJi'nu?. FfinruOirn Fons Qp
F d p  d L / m p d d  /y cdUdrem a n d  Fhe/e L oo  




ûr*L g/síjOcji *nCf -Ai£_ ctis\d yhcjJh^j g)Jl
D b -z c l  i a  b  -  S h e d e d  ú ó /\ t ¡+ j h n i  h i^ A J i^ h V x cy  -7fat's - cajA A c* ?
T 7 j A,Oücth‘o<̂  Oh Obec/iab. CA • !c(isC¿n Qb>€j¡*7y)tA<^ -/q
brisxg COh (¿f>A OÍ pyitn  ̂ Ai.Dym Obj ¿cA'dcS 0¿ /¡SLch,
Ao AfonCJ ̂  besu ngec/ Au y Ahuẑ  Aŷ oeuA er?cê c oy>cJ
c/irt cAon Aot' -fa't Occur. AJ-A û-dchyijoA Showed boot.
cestri rbvLjn^D  ̂ APiex-J ¡S SJnojo/&{y /oy Au y Ah <
cf-&vcVô oyy?eteA% I )o r )/ VAu ArOy}y^ /ban.
Sfûjh ¿Ajy>-J>y\ç An ^ £ < £ ¿ - 7  ¿̂Jy>' #¿4o A/jyy?  ̂ —
mùJ^ cVi /  /c/suc bnuc, cdA  Vcy? sJyuC Ad y VA e* y
pCnentj CJhd ¿̂><Cc/yOOhy7. ViSbuj Acts b-Ceyi SuCCeSsVUV 
CJ S CX ÿyOu/O U VChyî pJ bub Ch n ns ycA UyC /IO A
a AArinJO hnj Ab/ j . skAUAcLj Cl llyj
V/Ve^ct AccCs Jd . b?e,/yù/y7y cA>  ̂ ho Vxy?D?¿^ yyvote.
/y\ Vorŝ éift'on ctncA seVyyiC y? Ss o A j/öyj'-cs /A 7Ay/ >  coó̂ n
LÜS) A -y.
CAAc/r&n CtrCs rCCU2/SCy Sò / c c / ì ' ^
AAOhVi-c. W jPìjCÌ>'/uj V -o^y& yyn  cADny SnyOytDCyS? Dxs ■
b e o  A s  A b t' rCczcAD
4 3 8
¿beet f //o .
e .
7 n p u ¿ :
Trouble in The Ark .
The ¿o,nd and The Candle — Teacher /VIa de - ^
Gloss m ade B/g B oot- TTouj -the, birds g o l  Thdr colourj .
Obiecdi/es
-J o  d¡cjhJ'Cjtnh rgaeh'-hut Sequence Ond paTemJmg *
SOSjoen co oG Shop Omd roca b via g. r
- To digh/glnJ- jO nObletrrx Con he el Sequen ¡re and Jidplpphb
- To h/gUUgino /Thodgima/ Tro It lo ^ o  S¿ory o f
Sinapie p loT  SfrVchJnc • ^
Moc/eJ/oB ¿Oa 'tina
V A -xa^ v ^ _——
7tO  Crinen TiodaG ¿Anting , /
Qbjechgt: 7o b*-cable Ch)fchr&n To Seo 77>e cf-eudoprnens
€>7 ^oTTip p/OCeSÍ Qnd houJ uJnTerS uSe OSO JnTorm̂ bcx 
TvOm oTfo ¿y SO Urces Thdr au>n tOnH/g. u
-  TnnouaHOn s O/  The id)/id and  The Cand/e
- TTvmoua Totas oh HCroo The bird <¡jOh Their colours.
LÜn-tfL OoJn ¿¡dSarnhanC SfOng. uj jTh deo/t Ond77 
-TiA.'hor Cjvóutg.
¡dnde/garlen -  dase On Slop - i /morale On cSQrd and
Sen fence . do o*' - eagle -  shot t echidna .
Shared ¿sones • ['f& /  7e¿XCh,ng) TifOvahjrc . ^
Seo !i fom  fura ¿aSdng Ton /Tbún'gln m/ TTrJpecb cree.
Cuc/ja -  D> dovjhsegj ^  ^
Tí OuU The b/rc(S {¿¡^^ 7b dr CD loans dum b The O ¿ü/.
¿huj / dho P id o  p u s  U
HOtd The k/Coo bdi burra goT  jTs laugh. ^
S)b¡CCrhse s: 7o pnOm ob S1 onpb p  /o S J du crhd>  e a n d
prOblenn p p  Id ¡ p
7o OSLO S/ohec Tur ooOn gOû gOOSCJ .
P,i JJota/’rus 7o ShOnrs :
i slePCSPPdTbsP'
¿Coin dhe ¿Gg/nig M a n  ■
TlOuO diño Birds Cjof Thorn co/ou rs
CP I  i n^ etnioi /IbónpSnm7 7n 7 édare 7o r  Chf/dnOn
4 3 9 z
I d t s  y o
*■ See Sao de j Sha>ed boy /íbera. dsc
Z  C z e  S h a  re d  .
^ °  h ig fa -f  a  i / a n e p  o / 
p i r d l .  -  .
Mea and Hop -  /• ÁJico/s. ^
M xV O  c^O Vo
Mego Cas//o //
Spo-t goes Jo Schoo/ -  CSdr H,/i.^
C p c / j  M 'S -t ' CJn Z S J n a a  j  "  h ^
MyppodJ- 7° nalur&í sprecs, oncl /cpsescudho^j
o/ /hn¡MCd &ou¿tds•
/aoub/e m /h¿£. -  Oena/c/ Mosr - ^
M i op CX í  M iz  Z o o  -  a/- AJiGo/f-
O b /G cd stf : To h Sor Si!{aire STm-tCrÍOCJodO Jedoen (¿S '  LohGJ'G—  ¿/ ¿/ <-/ / 
cpnocJe >e(ú.Je¿ hade -to -t*?e pnou/our orne -  M e
S>ejOC¡s}(j¿, breo ¡CS ouh¿An ex so lo A¿)n )s /bumd oto o/
hhc podenn emds-
i d  o  C Z p  í i í e d a  e  s d q  <p -  Je-ojvr*
fosea madre, jeoa'eJ n
J  o
yhd/foCM^-̂ ^DS^a^MiMMcMcSZCDd-
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